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PREFACE 

This part, like XXXVI, contains contributions by a number of scholars. 

New literary texts are represented by a scrap of Tyrtaeus (2824) and some 

pieces of the Phasma of Menander (2825), edited by E. G. Turner; and a small 

number of tiny fragments of New Comedy (2826-8), presentation of which is 

due to Dr. Marcia Weinstein. 2829-31 are identified pieces of New Comedy, 

edited by one or other of the foregoing. Dr. Gerald Browne has undertaken 

the edition of two separate copies of the Sortes of Astrampsychus (2832-3) and of 

a number of documentary texts. Other documents are edited by R. S. Bagnall, 

J. C. Shelton, J. D. Thomas, and Dr. Weinstein. 

In addition the volume contains the publication of a number of texts studied 

in a seminar held in the University of Cambridge in 1966/7. Among these 

special mention should be made of 2857, a draft of a Roman will, for which 

the late Professor A. H. M. Jones and Mr. John Crook take responsibility; 

the draft manumission 2843, published by Miss Joyce Reynolds, with contribu¬ 

tions from Dr. Michael Crawford; the rrapayyeXla contained in 2852, published 

by Messrs. R. F. Tannenbaum and P. A. M. Seuren. The series 2834-2846 

contains all the documents identified as belonging to the Archive of Komon. 

In the final stages of proof-reading it was observed that 2858 had been 

classified as a ‘private document’, whereas its proper place should have been 

under ‘official documents’. It was then too late to alter the make-up of the 

book. Mr. W. E. H. Cockle has given valuable help in correcting the proofs. 

Dr. Weinstein wishes to thank Professor Paul Mertens for information on 

third-century Oxyrhynchite prosopography. Dr. John Rea made the index. 

The general editors wish to thank the compositors and staff of the Oxford 

University Press for their customary care. 
P. J. PARSONS 

J. R. REA 

May igyi E. G. TURNER 

General Editors of the 

Graeco-Roman Memoirs 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION 

AND ABBREVIATIONS 

The method of publication follows that adopted in Part XXXVI. As there, 

the dots indicating letters unread and, within square brackets, the estimated 

number of lost letters are printed slightly below the line. In the new literary 

texts, corrections and annotations which appear to be in a different hand from 

that of the original scribe are printed in thick type. Non-literary texts are 

printed in modern form, with accents and punctuation, the lectional signs 

occurring in the papyri being noted in the apparatus criticus, where also faults of 

orthography, &c., are corrected. Iota adscript is printed where written, 

otherwise iota subscript is used. Square brackets [ ] indicate a lacuna, round 

brackets ( ) the resolution of a symbol or abbreviation, angular brackets < ) 

a mistaken omission in the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or letters, 

double square brackets [[ ]] a deletion, the signs ' ' an insertion above the line. 

Dots within brackets represent the estimated number of letters lost or deleted, 

dots outside brackets mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. Dots under letters 

indicate that the reading is doubtful. In the new literary texts letters not 

read or marked as doubtful in the literal transcript may be read or appear 

without the dot marking doubt in the reconstruction if the context justifies this. 

Lastly, heavy Arabic numerals refer to Oxyrhynchus papyri printed in this 

and preceding volumes, ordinary numerals to lines, small Roman numerals to 

columns. 

The abbreviations used are in the main identical with those in E. G. 

Turner, Greek Papyri: an Introduction (1968). It is hoped that any new ones will 

be self-explanatory. 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS TO PAPYRI PUBLISHED BY 

THE EGYPT EXPLORATION SOCIETY 

I 200 (description). Text and plate in ZPE v (1970) 286-8, Tafel VII b. 

III 487 ( = MChr. 322) 5. For eVe[S]awe read elcefytuKe. See BASP v (1968) 90. 

592 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 29-34. 

593 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 23-8. 

595 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 105-8. 

IV 765 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 72-6. 

807 (description). Text and plate in BASP v (1968) 107-14, 118-19. 

811 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 102-4. 

824 (description). Text in BASP iii (1965-6) 29. 

VI 946 (description). Text and plate in BASP v (1968) 129-32. 

975 (description). Text in C£ xl (1965) 353-4 = SB X 10274. 

\ II 1026 12. On piWapiKoc see ZPE vii (1971) 55-8. 

X 1265 5. For IJapavlu) read 77atavia>. (J. R. Rea.) 

1303. For Ilapavlw] restore IJaiavCa). See notes on 1265, 2344. (J. R. Rea.) 

XI 1368. Identified as Lollianus, Phoenicica. See ZPE vi (1970) 42—3. 

1381. Various notes in ZPE iii (1968) 159-60. 

XII 1578 (description). Text in BASP iii (1965-6) 30-1. 

XIV 1719 (description). Corrected in C£x 1 (1965) 357 = SB 10275. See also BASP vi (1969) 20-1. 

XVI 1862 29. On /3UXa see ZPE vii (1971) 58-9. 

1892 32. For dv\r]iXoyiac read avaXoyiac. See ZPE iii (1968) 3—5. 

XVII 2105 I. For [MdpKoc IIerp<I)v\i.oc ' Ovajparoc Zfrapxoc Alyvvrov read Mtjov]loc ' Ovwpa.Ti<f.y\oc, 
and re-date the document to c. a.d. 231-6 (or 238, see BASP iv (1967) 114). (J. R. Rea.) 

2116 10. For iv-LTpona) voy,py read eVirpoVoi 'Epp.pu. See XXXI 2567 9 n., now verified from the 
original. 

2125 n. Ford wvvcLov read Aiowctov. 

32. After this line the date clause is preserved but is omitted in ed. pr. It runs: 

(6Touc) S AvtoKp<XTOpoc Kaicapoc 

MapKov Avp-qXlov Ceovr/pov 

35 AXe£av8pov Evceflovc Evtv\ovc 

Cefiacrov, &app.ov9i ia~. 

Then follow what are given in ed. pr. as lines 33—9, properly 37—43. 

This date is equivalent to 6 April a.d. 225, which now becomes the latest known date for the 
strategus Aurelius Harpocration. (J. R. Rea.) 

XIX 2223 (Cf. Vol. XXXVI Appendix, where the volume number is given wrongly as XX and 
the item consequently misplaced.) 

1074 Since cleaning the first word can be read clearly as qwco (fr. a +b). 

1075 The scribe wrote ofidr] (fr. a +b) in error for c 

2228. On Aurelius Mercurius see BASP vi (1969) 35-40. 

2231 14-15. For i-ndpxcp, o<v>^t Tore o[v]v crpaTriXarr) read iTrdpxv omyoyXcpy crpaT^Aarg. See 

Proceedings of the XHth International Congress of Papyrology, p. 427. 

XXII 2344 1. For IJapavicp read llaiavlcp. (J. R. Rea.) 

XXV 2430 fr. 119 3. After ]avyd t add -nvpoc, which dropped out during printing, see index (b) s.v. 
■nvp(-). 



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS xv 

XXXI 2536. Various notes in ZPE n\ (1968) 100. 

XXXII 2619. On the metre see ZPE iv (1969) 135-42, v (1970) 11-34. 

2644 p. 172. For ‘Recto’ read ‘Verso 

p. 173. For ‘Verso’ read ‘Recto 

XXXV 2735. On the metre see ZPE iv (1969) 142-9, v (1970) 15-16. 

2737. Various notes in ZPE v (1970) 1-10. 

2744. Various notes in Archiv xx (1970) 29-42. 

XXXVII p. 4 1. 3. For 2538 read 2358. 

P. Ant. I 24 p. 55 v. 471. For e]cnv read Jecny. 

v. 506. For ou]0- o 8pac read ov]9’opac. 

P. Ant. II p. viii 1. 5. For ‘73 verso’ read ‘73 recto’. 

1. 18 For ‘Euripides, Bacchae (verso)’ read ‘Euripides, Bacchae (recto)’, 

p. 61 73 (heading). For ‘Plate IV (verso)’ read ‘Plate IV (recto)’, 

p. 62 margin. For ‘Recto’ read ‘Verso \\ For ‘Verso’ read ‘Recto 

v- 1159- For [ravpov TTporjyriT}jj[pa read [ravpov rrpor)yqr]fj[p]a. 

v. 1183. For £u[tvx.] ayp[a] read fy[rvx.] aypa. 

v. 1185. For vfoc read perhaps veoc. 

PI. IV, caption. For ‘73 verso’ read ‘73 recto’. 

P. Fay. 176 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 99-102. 

197 (description). Text and plate in ZPE v (1970) 285-6, Tafel VII a. 

350 (description). Text in £PEv (1970) 20-1. 

360 (description). Text and plate in ZPE A (1970) 183-5, Tafel IX c. 

P. Hibeh I 129 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 39-41, 43. 

133. Reconsidered in BASP iii (1965-6) 85-7, with plate (88). 

135 (description). Text and plate in BASP iii (1965-6) 89-92, v (1968) 114-17, 120. 

139 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 41-4. 

152 (description). Text and plate of fr. 2 col. i in D. J. Crawford, Kerkeosiris (Cambridge, 

1970 I4I-3- 
P. Hibeh II 198. Discussion and plates in BASP vi (1969) 73-118. 

P. Tebt. I 63 99. For 0au>c read ’IXa>c. See BASP vii (1970) 9. 

64 (a) 49. For [<Paa>]c restore [’/AtD]c. See BASP vii (1970) 9. 

93 12. For 0ar][c]eic read <Pp.o[v]eic. See BASP vii (1970) 9. 

94 24. For riaa\o(vToc?) expand PIaa\o{p.ovvioc). See BASP vii (1970) 9. 

P. Tebt. II 531 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 77-81, 85. 

532 (description). Text and plate in BASP vii (1970) 81-4, 86. 

605 (description). Text in ZPE vi (I97°) 89-90. 

606 (description). Text in ZPE vl (I97°) 90-1. 

607 (description). Text in ZPE vi (I97°) 91- 

617 (description). Text in ZPE vi (I97°) 86. 

629, 630 (descriptions). Text in ZPE vi (1970) 87-8. (In 629, line 6 for Kp read k£.) 

631 (description). Text in ZPE vi (I97°) 88. 

632 (description). Text in ZPE vi (I97°) 86-7. 

635 (description). Text in ZPE vi (I97°) 85. 

646 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 119-20, 125. 

647 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 120-1, 126. 

648 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 122-3, 128. 

650 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 120, 125. 

655 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 122, 127. 

656 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 121, 126. 

657 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 121-2, 127. 

658 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 124, 129. 

661 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 124, 129. 

662 (description). Text and plate in BASP vi (1969) 123, 128. 





NEW CLASSICAL TEXTS 

2824. Tyrtaeus, Eunomia 

4X 14 cm. Late 1st or early 2nd century 

A short strip of coarse papyrus from a roll containing the middle portions of 16 

elegiac verses identified as Tyrtaeus since fr. 2 is included in them. The hand is 

a medium-sized rounded capital, bilinear except for p and <f>. e (with high cross-bar), 

° (in 3 strokes), c are well rounded, a and S have a left-curving finial at their apex, p, r 

left-curving serifs, the second stroke of n and v right-curving serifs. The hand should be 

assigned to the end of the first or early second century. Among dated hands it may be 

compared with P. Ryl. iii 484 (which is more informal) and letters in the Gemellus 

archive, e.g. P. Fay. no; similar undated hands are 2428, 2506, P. Ryl. i 54. Two 

accents, a long mark of quantity, and internal marks of aspiration (7, perhaps 5) were 

added by the same hand. The top of the column is not preserved, but the foot finishes 

with the first (hexameter) line of a couplet, as does fragment A ii of the Berlin papyrus of 

Tyrtaeus—the following column must therefore have begun with the pentameter. In so 

far as one may judge from extrapolation of the beginnings of 12-15, the pentameters 

began on the same alignment as the hexameters. Another hand using brown ink has 

written over the Tyrtaeus above 11. 4, 8, 9 (where the Tyrtaeus is obscured) and con¬ 

tinued for 3 lines below. It seems to be the same hand as wrote parts of 5 lines on the 

back, which can be identified as from an account. 

This is not the first papyrus fragment of Tyrtaeus to be found. That distinction 

belongs to P. Berlin 11675, °f the 3rd century b.c. (See von Wilamowitz, S.B. Berlin 

1918, pp. 728 seqq.; L. Koenen, Rh. Mus. xcvi (1953), pp. 187-9; M. L. West, 2BE i 

(1967), pp. 173-82.) It is, however, the first papyrus to show that a text of this poet, not 

merely quotations in anthologies, survived into the Roman period, and to suggest that 

an Alexandrian edition of his work may have existed. The papyrus contains one interest¬ 

ing variant (which may well be right) from the text given by Strabo (13 n.). 

I have had the benefit of transcripts of this text made by both Mr. Lobel and Dr. 

Rea. But I must take responsibility for the readings presented here. 

C 7407 B 



2 NEW CLASSICAL TEXTS 

5 

10 

15 

]....eo7rpo[ 

]ot <f> _ evai<[ 

]. . vreia _ a [ 
]_ .tac.qfj1) _[ 

]7ravT’et8ev.[ 

]v8pacartcr[ 

].[.>?.aM 
]0€Ol,CL(fn[ 

-\a.LTT€i[ _ ]atjU.[ _ ]#a/<[ 

] _ eyyvTepoi _ ^v[ 

]/caAAtcre^>avop[ 

] a ctuS eS to/c€to [ 

]ovTeceptveoj^[ 

]yAau/cco77[ _ ]8oc[ 

1 Feet only, penultimate letter o? 2 Three high horizontals before eo, third may be cross-bar 

of 6, ] 0e9, M. L. 3 First letter may be oj 4 Short vertical before /x, tip of a after it High convex 

curve after eta 5 A broken vertical linked by high horizontal to right-facing curved vertical, this 

linked by high horizontal to 1 (probably not ]m; but ], ci, ]ret, ]yet,]7ret are possible); then preferably a, 

but S, o possible; then preferably c, but e possible; then r or v or k ; then a or S or A; a letter lost; then 

rough breathing above traces (presumably vowel, which may be followed by c.[, or may be i followed 

by x or r ?) 6 All early copies, including my own, give epSev. But M. L. West has pointed out that 

the loop of p is suspect as too round and watery, and an infra-red photograph confirms that eiSer should 

be read After ttSev, high dot of ink excludes e and makes o unlikely 8 At ]. [, a vertical trace 

After 77, a short vertical preceded by another apparently added later higher in line, from which an 

oblique slopes down from left to right; the resulting -pyaXa or -rjicaAa or 771 yaAa is very crowded, and the 

whole line, as in 9, is confused by overwriting in a different hand. A faint trace of tail of A excludes 

yaia 9 Writing in other ink above 11 end, ttv[ or yer[ 15 ]oc cannot be verified 

2 0eo77po[7uat, deorrpo^ma, droTTpo^noL avBprc (i.e. the Spartan llvdioi), deorrpolrriiov. 

4 pavrelac av[af e/caepyoc (for short -ac, cf. S77porac avhpac (fr. 3b, 5), xairac (P. Berlin 14) ; or with 

/xavretac, av[e<j>r]ve (fr. 3a, 10) or ct77[eWnce (fr. 3b, I—2). 

5 ac77] actac (or -oc), 0tC7r] eaac are possibilities; for the ending, r’a [</>]! A [tor could be reconciled 

with the traces. 

6 77-drr’ eiSe r[ or eiS’ eVt[- or? elSevai. Not tpSev, as I originally thought, and therefore there is no 

connection with fr. 3a, 7 (Diodorus) kcll epSeiv 77aura StVata. 

7 ajrSpac dricT[a/xeVooc seems indicated by the internal aspiration. ‘Men rising to their feet to 

speak’ is the most obvious interpretation. 

9 ]0eofct <f>i[A- is reminiscent of fr. 4 r/peTepan fiaciArji, deotci <f>lA<m @eo7idp.77a)i. 

10 ]ai TT€i[d]a>ix[e]9a k[ rather than 77€i[p]d;p,[e]#a, cf. 11, 12. 

11 iyyvTepoi yevfeex or yeveoc (cf. Plato, Apol. 30 a; Aesch. Suppl. 388) or yeveiji. ‘Tyrtaeus ermahnt 

zum Gehorsam gegen die Herakliden, denen Zeus Sparta verliehen hat’, E. Schwartz, Hermes 1899, 

p. 465. ‘[The lines avroc yap,] with their reiteration of the source of the royal authority, evidently contain 



2824. TTRTAEUS, EUNOMIA 3 

5 

vlo m [ 

]... 6eoirpo\jr 

]o <f>peva ac[ 

] _ pavretac a _ [ 

] 7ICiVT €lS€V_[ 

a]v8pac dvicr[apev- 

]deolcL <J)l[A- 

10 ]at 7T€i[&]a>p\€\6a /c[ 

] _ _ eyyvTipoL yev[e- 

avroc yap Kpovtcov] xaXXicTecfidvov [rrocic "Hprjc 

Zevc Z/pa/cAetSatc] acrv Se8a>xe ro[Se • 

olclv apa ttpoAltt]6vt€c ’Epiveov [ryvepoevra 

15 evpelav /7eAo7r]oc vfjcov dfiiKopyeOa. 

] y\avKum\y\8oc [ 

a point by which Tyrtaeus laid some store—the son of Cronos himself, Hera’s husband, Zeus gave this 

land to the Heraclidae. In fact the loyalty which Tyrtaeus strove to revive was loyalty to the kings, 

and with this simple remedy he hoped to cure all Sparta’s troubles’, A. Andrewes, CQ.xxxii (1938)’ 

p. 97. The unemphatic position given to 'HpaKXelSaic and the reference to Athena (16) show that 

Tyrtaeus’ appeal is wider, to the divine ordinance which has so far blessed the whole Dorian race, and 

which Dorians themselves, citizens and fools, are in danger of upsetting. Solon fr. 1 applies this idea 

to Athens, and throws in the weight of 81/07. Had he Tyrtaeus’ verses in mind? 

13 Strabo cites the verse-ending as rtjvSe SeSwKe ttoXlv. acrv, which might be the pre-Dorian 

stronghoid, but which is used, as M. L. West points out, of early Sparta by Plutarch (.Lycurgus 8 tt)v U 

tic ro acrv TTjv C-rrapr-qv cvvreXovcav [daKain/ojv]),1 allows us to think, as West again suggests, that acrv 

eSco/ce is what Tyrtaeus wrote, since final -v does not elide in hiatus. This would meet the principle laid 

down by Wackernagel, Vorlesungen iiber Syntax i2 pp. 166 ff., that archaic verse does not know the resulta- 
tive perfect Sedcoxe. 

16 yXavKaimSoc: i.e. Athena. The rhetra quoted in Plut. Lyc. 6 calls for a dedication to Zeus 

Sullanios and Athena Sullania. For Athena in Laconian cult cf. Diimmler in RE s.v. Athena col. 1078 • 
Sam Wide, Lak. Kulte, pp. 48-62. ' ’ 

2825. Menander, Phasma 

Height 14-5 cm. Early i a.d. 

A number of fragments as originally found have been reduced by combination to 

4 pieces of a papyrus roll. It is a well-written copy, 14-5 cm. high, with good upper and 

lower margins. There are 18 lines in each column of writing. The hand is a bold regular 

upright capital, of medium size, p, is in 4 movements, resembling the apices of 2 isosceles 

triangles, and its last stroke is often a curve open to the right; e is rounded, and its 

1 And cf. Theognis 785. 
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central horizontal may be made in a half circle, and placed high; v often has a shallow 

upper bowl, and can be confused with r. There are serifs on the feet of vertical strokes, 

and a left-pointing foot to the base of p. Comparison with 246, 2654, P. Lond. 354 

(Roberts, Greek Lit. Hands, 9a) suggests allocation to the early first century after Christ, 

but the end of the 1st century b.c. could not be excluded. The scribe writes iota adscript 

(in error at B i 18?), but no punctuation or lectional signs. The only ‘dramatic’ nota¬ 

tion is given by marginal paragraphos, usually coupled with a space in the line. There 

are no dicola, no names of characters. The surface of the papyrus is rubbed and it is 

not always easy to read letters or recognize paragraphoi. Not all those expected can be 

identified. Two oblique lines in the left margin of B col. ii may possibly be query marks 

or checking-strokes. The scribe makes itacistic errors. 

Mr. Lobel first identified the play through the occurrence of fr. 1 "Eppapoc (B 11 6), 

Dr. Rea subsequently located fr. 2 in B i 17—18. The only names of characters occurring 

in the text are Syrus and Chaereas (B iii 17, if the articulation is correct). 

Fr. A is independent of the rest (no fibre joins can be made; a clearly recognizable 

bright brown fibre just above A 4 does not continue into B). Fr. B is composite. 

Separate pieces give the ends of lines of col. i and the beginning of ii, the joins being 

confirmed by fibre continuations and shared letters (i 5, v of rraAiv, ii 16, a of /cat, ii 18, 

2nd o of oiopcu). The two halves of col. ii are anchored by equidistance of lines, fibre con¬ 

tinuations, a very probable shared restoration in v. 16, and a probable shared v in v. 15; 

and col. iii is placed by the same means. The detached fr. placed at the head of B col. ii 

seems to continue fibres of i, has a similar top margin, and if it is part of col. ii (cf. 

iravToS [a.77) can only be placed there. The position of frs. C and D is unknown. 

B ii and iii (from ii 5 certainly) are trochaic tetrameters. B i is in iambic trimeters 

(17—18 = Phasma fr. 2), and therefore the change to tetrameters occurred at the top 

or in the opening lines of B ii. A is in trimeters (median diaeresis would be violated if 

restorations were proposed on the supposition that they were tetrameters). 

In fr. A a man and his wife ]avep, 11) discuss a delicate and intimate matter, 

the festival at which a girl was raped by a man, and presumably bore a child whose 

paternity is in question. It is not certain that only two characters play the scene, and 

that the wife is confessing to her husband, but that could be its tenor.1 

In B i a cook speaks (17-18, perhaps also 4, 8, 9), a slave Syrus is involved and 

cursed; and from the interchanges we learn that someone ‘had a slight touch of melan¬ 

cholia’, is now better, and that someone (the same person?) is to ‘marry again’ (a 

second marriage, or a marriage which had been put off" is now on again). 

In col. ii a slave reports to his master (rpoj^ip.e, 11) on a scene taking place indoors, 

which it seems that he had spied out. The man spied on, apparently a rival lover (cf. 10, 

15), is shamming madness (6, 8, 12). His fit takes the form of kissing a girl all over her 

face (12-14). The master, who suspects he is being gulled, goes indoors to his sister 

1 E. W. Handley suggests that someone may be instructing a husband how he is to question his 

wife on her past, and forecasting how the dialogue will go (esp. 5, 7). 
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from whom he expects to learn the truth; his sister herself he expects to be somewhat 

despondent in view of the marriage being prepared. 

Fr. C (see 2 n.) seems to be the greeting of a master of one of the stage households 

to his home on returning from abroad. 

In GRBS 10(1969), pp. 307-241 have attempted a reconstruction of this famous play, 

taking into account also the membranae Petropolitanae and the mosaic from the villa at Myti- 

lene which shows a scene from Act II (black-and-white plate in To Ergon 1963, fig. 174, 

BCH lxxxviii (1964), p. 802).1 For photographs of the membranae {P. Gr. 388) I am indebted 

to Dr. V. M. Barashenkov, Director of the Saltikov-Schedrin State Public Library 

in Leningrad, Dr. I. F. Grigoreva, head of its International Exchange Section, Madame 

Granstrem, Curator of Manuscripts, and to Professor I. Fikhmann. In the elucidation of 

the fragments I owe a great deal to Professors E. W. Handley and T. B. L. Webster, 

Drs. John Rea and Colin Austin, and Mr. W. E. H. Cockle. 

coloured plate is now published in S. Charitonidis, L. Rahil, R. Ginouves, Les Mosaiques de 
la Maison du Menandre a Mytilene (Bern, 1970). 
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Fr. A 

15 

Top 

] VTLCeCTlTLCKO.Ta.LC _ [ 

]devovKOLSovcayap[ 

Trav\yvxL8ocovcrjCKaL)(o[ 

]av9aveLcyaprr]vo8[ 

\eXey^€Lcr]8€p€L^p[ 

]lpVLOLCCV7Tr)VLKOV7r[ 

jrjTrXavrjOcLcrjTaXa _ [ 

] €p(0TrjCeLCT0.7Tp0\ 

_ ]etCTOvetra0ay[ 

]oV770U77'OTa»vA[ 

]iavepyvojpLpiovT[ 

] _ cyap7TOT€v[jpavr 

]atSev0aStTa7r[ 

JavTircovyeyf 

_ ] _ TCL7TaVTr]c[ 

].PV[ 

2 lines lost 

1 ]., tiny loop open to left, low down (? o); at end, high and low ink, ?y[ 7 end, an upright 

(v or 1), at perhaps slightly more probable 12 ]., a vertical y_ deleted or altered Ending 

ISpay read by E. W. H. 
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Fr. A 

5 

(A) ... ]. u tic ecri; tlc /caratcy(uWt ; 

(B) ..oS/c oiS’1 ouca yap[ 

7rav]vtn^iSoc ovcrjc /cat yo[p<w 

fi]av8dveic yap; rrjv oS[ 

.... ]eAey£etc, rj S’ epet -BpaupaWotc 

JaJWOtC CU' 7TYJVLK* OV 7t[ 

J17 ir\av7]6eic rj TaAatfya 

.. .] ( ) epamjcetc Ta 7rpo[ 

7rA]etcrov et’ra #au[pta- 

10 Jov 7TOV 770t’ COV A[i^ — w — 

v </>t'A’] aWp, yvdjpcjiov r[ 

], c yap 7tot’ eV Bpav[powi — 

]atS’ ivdaSl to 7r[— w — 

]avri rdiv yey[ 

15 ] _ ra7ra^TO7c[ 

].py[ 

2 lines lost 
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Fr. B Col. i 

15 

Top 

] yv7Teiie\ayxo\r] [ 

]ravvvvyLecTepo[ 

],KaiyaixeiTToXiv [ 

JerairavSov cvpe[ 

]yetv yapieLTraXiv 

JcaSeA(f>r]v oiyo/x[ 

]c7repei.cevvvopaj[ 

^OTOVKarrvovfjXe7Tqj[ 

]lpLovKaOapapua 

\i7toXojXz nXrjCLOV 

] /jeArtcret77e/xot 

JSeTtpay aKovere 

] _ payap[jp,€Tepx€T(u 

]_ayroOevKaXet 

]ga>Xr]ccy[']e 

]ia>ve[> _ _ Jejttoi 

].LCV.[.. ,]ec0eav 

fr* 

Foot 

1 ]v represented by link low down and vertical 5 ]reiv less likely 11 Low link before /3 
13 ]., a or x or k. Not e, o, cu, r 14 ]., high and low ink, ? c 15 ey e, very high dot of ink, 

perhaps not part of letter 17 ]., high dot of ink 
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Top 

]v vnepxXayyoXrj [ce ti 

]ra to vyiecTepo] 

] /cat yapet iraXiv [ 

]erat raVSov ( )Cvpe 

5 ]yetv ( ) yapet ndXiv 

]c aSeA<j)r)v ( ) otyopjat 

to]c7Tep et ce TO dp <3 

]o too KciTTvoit fiXerroj 

\ptov Kadapa pta 

IO ] OLTToXcoXe ( )nXr]cLov 

j /3eArtcr’ etVe pot 

JSerepav ( )ct/coueTe 

] _ pa yap perepyerat 

avToOev KaXei 

15 e’J^ojArp Co[p]e 

[a77oAoto ]ta>ve[. _ < _] epot 

ejmcrptfatylec#’ ear 

[77 c/ceoacta KadapeLoc rjL /cat 77-ot/ctA]^ 

Foot 
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Fr. B Col. ii 

]77CU'TO§[ 

%]v7T€p'[ / 

/ / / ]vVVOVTO)V- [ 

5 otX°[ Jat T07TCuSl0V\[ 

avrocoyKep,^apocec[.]rocu77€po _ _ _ [ 

TOTra[ ]axp'r]IJ'o[ ]9ajce[' t # # ]a7ravTo8a7raAe[ 

[ _ ]ydev[ _ _ _ ]vv9 _ _ _ k[_]vep.<f>pova>c7]pL[ 

everuyev T07ipay/xa[.J-n-tro^ce/xotS _ [ _ _ ], [ 

io / eira77aA[ ^ye-m^L^e_[ 8/9 ]StTOcet/xmc 

TCOt'StSoVTCUvSeKTpf ~\(f>L[l€KaTaKO<\ri fi€v\ 

/ avTOKai<ovavTOJiTrapacr\_.1\KoprjCT'f]v blank 

a7re8er[ _ ]/ca/xtov a7ToAAo[ _ ][xrj9a[X(pc vrjTOVcdeovc 

r)TOX^ocapLa(f)L\a)VTiKau<[ _ _ jncTarauTtccoc 

15 €crepa)V7rauce[. jyapouTajcavt.rrjvrore 

KCU7TapacKa)7TT€icp,e eycocejjLajovaTroXXojyojpievov 

eicia)V7Tpocrr]vaBeX(f>rivTTa[.]co/xaica<£aJC 

oiopLai8ayTr]va9vpieiv[.]ou/xeya»t ap.au 

3 There may be a letter before e; high ink in 3rd place, A (or a), not e 6 After vtt€, v or At, 
base of 2 round letters, vertical with high finial to left, followed by trace on line 8 After wd high 
beginner, v most natural, but 77 not excluded 10 A vertical after ytfe, v suitable 11 KaraKetcXei- 

less probable 13 Dot of ink above k 
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5 

io 

]-77-aVToS[a77- 

>7Tep.[ 

] _ €K _ IT _ [ 

^ ] VVV OVTCOV _ | 

( ) OLXo[[J,]aL ( ) TO 77atStOv[ 

avroc. ovk Epfiapoc ec[rcv ooJtoc. inreypovy [ 

to 77a[p]a^p7]^t, ofpJ&Dc’ ( ) €[... ,]a TTaproSana Ae[— c — 

( ) [.. ,]vv@... ( )K[.. . ,]v £p<f>p6vooc rj[x[— ^ — 

eveTV)(€v. ( ) to npaypa _ i]irLvorjcat pen So[/ce]t. 

/ ( ) eha 7raA[t]v eVfy^e. [.. . ( ) ava^pojSiTo'c dpi tic. 

( ) Twv SlSovtcov S’ etc rp[o(f>rjv y d, rpo](f)ipe, KaTaK€i<Xr)ipev[r]v. 

/ av to KaKov aitTun irapacr[rjt Tpc] Kopr/c tt/v blank 

a77eSeT[at] Kapcuv. ( ) AttoXXo\v,] prjQapqjc. ( 'jvrj tovc dcovc, 

V TO yetAoc Q-pa. <f>iXojv. ( )ti; ( ) /cat /c[pa]Ttcra tout’ tca»c 

cct , epajv 7rayce[t] yap ovtojc av _ avTijv totc. 

( ) _Kat TrapacKumTCLc p'; ( ) eyoj ce; p,a tov /Itto'AAoj ’yoj ^aev ou. 

( ) dcicbv Trpoc Trjv d8cX(f>rjv 77a At’ aKovpopai cacjiwc- 

o’lopai S’ avTTjv ddvpdv [ran vo^ovpcvan yapcoi. 
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Fr. B Col. iii 

13 Read by E. W. H. 

Fr. C 

]7Vv@VPav[ 

aT07Tovecr[ 

15 KaL/jLa)(€c6{ 

8l<itovovk[ 

XaLpeav€in[ 

[..].cavM 
Foot 

18 Possibly [oi!]x‘ Wvra[ 

Top? 

]... 
]apoiKava£ 

] _vjopav 

] 
5 ]at 

• • • 

3 First letter o or e; in 3rd place y also possible 

Fr. D 

}.!<- 

]. 

1 ]Ar?i. Not %r]i 2 ?].ya; 3,[ upright, and then stripped 

Fr. A 1-7 (A, husband?) ‘Who is it? Who is bringing shame . . .?’ (B, wife?) ['He’s undetected,] 

I don t know. I was a . . . there was an all-night festival and dances . . . can’t you understand? My 

[pain?] . . . You will question her. She will say the festival of the Brauronia, you say the festival of 

. . . when was . . . ? wandered away alone, poor wretch . . .’ 

Line 3 demands restoration TTav]vvxl8oc. This line could be tetrameter. But 8, if tetrameter, 

would have no median diaeresis. Given trimeters this must be first word in the verse, therefore 

3 letters (or a maximum of 4) are lost on the left of this column. On Pannychis cf. Epitr. 276, 298; 

Sarnia 46 Austin; Dysk. 857; Call. fr. 227 Pf. and D. B. Thompson, J.E.A. 1 (1964), pp. 147-63. 
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1 Hardly iSov or oS’] av (? roS’] av). 
2 E.g. XcXt/]9cv, to pT)]0cv. 

4 ov pjavddvcLc yap; The speaker of 2-4 perhaps never reached a main verb. For an aposiopesis in 
a simdar delicate situation cf. Epitrep. 761-2 Taimjv Xapwv | Xopd>v dnocnacdcLcav— (followed by) 
aicdaveijyc ; and F. H. Sandbach, Proc.Cambr. Philol. Soc. cxciii (1967), p. 46. 2 might therefore con- 
tinue ouca yap [/cop-j; rore, and 3 end with a nominative participle with x°p[6>v 

oS[: 6S[6v, oSov, or oSvvrjv? 

5 E.g. ovk e£]eAeygeic; C. Austin. rj8’ would suggest a woman actually present. 

Bplavpojvlotc, E. W. Handley; cf. 12 iv Bpav[pa>- (festival or place). Cf. L. Deubner, Attische Feste, 
pp. 207 seq. 

6 If the restoration of 3 is right, one’s impression is that in spite of lines beginning progressively 
further to the left (cf. B 11) a repetition of Bpavp]u>vloLC must be too long for the space. The testimonies 
envisaged must therefore disagree on the festival concerned. M]covlolc would probably fill the space (on 
the Attic Adoma, L. Deubner, l.c., pp. 220 seqq.; Sarnia 39 Austin; it also includes a pannychis. IJavL\w- 
vtoic would make difficulties of locale. 

Continue tttjvIk’ ; or ttt)vlk' ov Tr[aprjv kyat, rr[apTjc6a cv, n[apijv rpo<poc; 

, 7 Cf. Epitrep. 310 c-n-Xavr/dr) yap pc8' rjpcbv ovc’ ckcl. Here we may have nominative ]7 -rrXavriOcLC 17 

raAatfva or dative ]v nXavydeLcy, rdAav[. The first syllable may be [ko/>]ij; or [pov]ri, C. Austin (who 
prefers the dative). v 

11 avcp, not wvep is to be read. The collocation </>t'A’ avcp is found in fr. 148 Koe. Another short 
syllable must here precede <f>LX'. 

13 ]<u: e.g. tt/v TrJafS’ (E. W. Handley) or 3rd person verbal termination -rat S’, or infinitive. 
14 E.g. dvTt (?) twv yey[evTjp,evwv, yey[pap.p.kvwv. 

Fr. B col. i Of these trimeters (cf. introd.) only the second half survives. Those present must include 
a cook (17-18), Syrus, and probably a third (a/couere 12). oiXop.ai (6; spoken by the same person B ii 
5?) may be figurative ‘It’s all up with me’, or literal ‘I am leaving’. Perhaps in 14 avrofcv KdX<u the 
Tpo<f>Lp.oc in B 11 is giving instructions to summon his spying slave. At 1 ]r, e.g. to Trporepo]* (E. W. H.) 
VTT€p.eXayXoXrjc[i tl \ [dAA’ icdi (toutov) or] to vvv vyUcrepo[v | [Kporcovoc]. imopL<=XayXoXS.v, addendum lexicis, 

cf. vTTop.aLvop.ai, Epitrep. 558. Kporcovoc suggested by E. W. Handley, cf. fr. 263 Koe., Koneiaz. 6, 
‘He’s righter than a trivet.’ 

3> 5 yo.pci iraXiv: we may accent yapc 1 imperative or yapet, question or statement, 2nd pers. sing, 
future middle or 3rd pers. sing, present. If the scene is mainly servants’ chatter, the last is more 
likely. tt<1Xlv would naturally be interpreted of a second marriage or remarriage; but it seems not to be 
excluded that it may mean ‘his marriage is on again’, ‘he is going to marry after all’. 

7-8 A capping of the phrase by the cook would be in place, e.g. 

7 to 77 pay pa (hardly <f>acpa) <f>avcpov to] cncp cl cc vvv opd>; 

8 cycoyc pcvroi vvp dwjo rov Karrvov fiXcrrw. 

E- W. Handley suggests that if there were real smoke (cf. Dysk. 550) the cook might rejoin eyd, S’ dSr]Xa 
vav9' vtr]o ktX. 

9 7r(ZiS(x]ptov, J. H. Kells. The cook is missing a clean Xorrac, kvXl£, or the like. 
12 oiijSerepav? 

13 Not Aov]rpa. (for which cf. Samia 729 Austin). 
15—16 c]i;cbX-qc, Cv[p\c, | [a77oAoto. dnoXoio, C. A., E. W. H. 

17-18 Phasma fr. 1 Koe. cTTLc-qpaivccd' may be infinitive (cf Athenaeus, cod. A) as easily as impera¬ 
tive, and cKevada may refer to the tableware as well as to the cooking. 

18 Since the scribe usually writes iota adscript correctly (e.g. B ii 12) one wonders whether the 
iota here is in error, or the text does not agree with Athenaeus’ quotation. 

Fr. B col. ii 1 TravTob[aTT-: cf 7, Dysk. 184. Of the cook’s recipes, the tableware, or used to effect a 
transition to another topic? In the Aristotelian Problem xxx the word is used in a physiological or medi¬ 
cal sense, of the different effects of melancholia and wine on men (t<x 464 ylvovrac TravToharToi). 

5 to TiaLhlov must take its meaning from the context. I suppose it to refer to the Kop-rj off 12. 
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6 The stop after avroc and restoration of ov]toc are due to E. W. Handley, who compares the metrical 

pattern of Pk. 181-2 (in trimeters, of course). “Ep.fiapoc, Phasma fr. 2 Koe. 

Unless ec[ei yap is to be restored instead of ec[rtv (which seems unlikely), the quantity is “'Ep.fiapoc. 

The negative shows that the supposed distinction (Hesychius, s.v. “Ep.fiapoc) between “Epfiapoc in 

Phasma and ovk “Epfiapoc in Rhapizomene falls to the ground. The proverb is applied ini tu>v napa- 

naLovTcov Kal peppporow, Paroemiogr. Gr. i 402 ed. Leutsch. ‘He’s no simple Simon.’ The subject, as of all 

the third-person singular verbs, is presumably Pheidias, the lover who is shamming mad, the same 

person who in B col. i 1 is described as vnopeXayxoXdiv. 

vnev . . .: vnevoovv is the most satisfactory reading. For vnovoeco cf. Samia 551 Austin. Assuming 

that the reporter is justifying his allusion ovk “Ep.flapoc, we might continue vnevoovv [apa (or iyu), or the 

like) to na[p]axprjiP 6[p]6d>c, ‘I was right, then, to suspect him from the start.’ This line might then go 

on e[nevr\ a navroSana Ai[yovrd ye. Thereafter change of speaker and the first part of 8 would be a ques¬ 

tion; the narrative would be resumed at the end of 8, and in the first word of 9. Less probably o’pdcoc, 

instead of qualifying vnevoovv, might qualify a following e[pd>vr]a, ‘I suspected from the start that he was 

really in love’ (for this use of opdaic = ‘truly’, cf. Plato, Phd. 67 b roiic opdaic <fnXop.a9eic; Diphilus 102, 

tov opdaic cvyyevrj). 

8 The 7] in 1. 14 below has a top-left-facing finial. The letter after vv9 may therefore be rj (v leads 

to nothing satisfactory). Possibly [o]udf y [f)cx]vvdr] ye, ‘he was not at all abashed then?’ 

In the second half of the verse median diaeresis presumably falls after v, and it is desirable to carry 

the sentence over to evervyev, which itself seems to be leading up to in-pie, 1. 1 o. evervyev could hint at 

sexual intercourse (cf. Plut. Solon 20). The slave’s report would then be a counterpart of Chremes’ 

narrative to Antipho in Terence, Eun. 

7] after ep,cf>povcvc does not have to be disjunctive, but I have found nothing better than, e.g., pp.[v- 

vero\, ^//.[eijSero]. k[, , _ ,]v: *r[al vv]v, /c[aipo]v? 

9-18 (A = Master) ‘I think he has the thing worked out right.’ (B = Slave) ‘Then he rushed (?) 

[at her?] again.’ (A) ‘I’m really unlucky in love.’ (B) ‘You belong to the group, master, which [puts] 

caged [girl on his menu]. If the trouble comes upon him, in his illness he may [perhaps] eat the girl’s 

[nose] away.’ (A) ‘Apollo, don’t say that.’ (B) ‘Yes, by the gods, he will, or else devour her lips with 

kisses.’ (A) ‘What ?’ (B) ‘And perhaps that’s for the best, for you will stop being in love on the spot if 

you [see] her then.’ (A) ‘Aren’t you gulling me ?’ (B) ‘I gull you? Not I, by Apollo.’ (A) ‘I’ll go indoors 

to my sister, and [hear] a full and clear account. I fancy she is depressed at the marriage which is 

afoot.’ 

9 emvorjce perhaps miswritten for emvofjcai (cf. 13), E. W. H. After npaypa an adverb would be 

welcome (perhaps beginning with a? e.g. drjddic?). a[Xr]9d>c seems rather long, but is perhaps possible. 

If the last word in the line were 2nd person So[/ce]fc, a trace of the c might be expected to show. 

10 There is an oblique stroke in the left-hand margin opposite this verse, as of v. 12, of 

unknown meaning. In v. 12 the last words are omitted. Short strokes in the B.M. Herondas papyrus 

mark textual queries or corrections. 

evrjiie is aorist from inatccaj, cf. Samia 261 Austin anijigev. E. W. H. suggests enpi^y. [( j-iyijv ktA. 

11 Phasma 12 Koe. has 818ojcI t’ eKrpepelv. The restoration suggested assumes a series of word¬ 

plays culminating in dneSer[aL] 13 and yetXoc 14. €lc rplotfnjv was first conjectured by E. W. Handley, 

who followed it with rjv and KaTaKeKXr]pev[r)i and saw a reference to a third party. Conceivably 

eKTp\o<j)-/jv could be retained as accusative in apposition to KeKXppev[riv and descriptive of it. For Se 

... ye cf. Denniston, Greek Particles2, pp. 152-3; Epitrep. 759. The form in -KeK\eip.ivoc is that accepted 

by most editors. 

12 Nothing is written after Koprjc T-rjv, as though the scribe could not read his exemplar, piv’ icwc 

E. W. Handley. 

13 There is room for only 1 letter after a7reSer[. I suppose e to have been written for ai. With 

aneSerai cf. KareSo/aat, Dysk. 124, 468. For p.p9ap.d>c cf. Samia 573 Austin. 

14 tl is not marked off by spaces. 

15 ecT* read by E. W. Handley (for the shape of e cf. e in eira, 1. 10). 
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15 Cf. Sarnia 350 Austin neiravc’ ipwv. av iSrjc, Handley, gives an excellent sense, but is not 
verifiable. 

16 Cf. Sarnia 59fi Austin kou [jovkoX^lc jit ; 

18 The line-ending was read after the article in GRBS was in proof. 

® col. iii 17 Other articulations are possible, e.g. p” iav 

Fr. C 2 The restoration ’AnoWov a> ndpoiK' avai; is due to E. W. Handley, on the basis of Plautus 

Bacchides 172 saluto te, uicine Apollo, qui aedibus propinquos nostris accolis. D. B. Thompson adds 

A. Vesp. 875 <5 Sec7tot’ avaf, yeirov’ Ayviev rovpLOV TTpoOvpov TrpOTrvXaie. 
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2826. Anon., New Comedy 

7-2 X 7-6 cm. ist/2nd century 

Wartetext of New Comedy written in a small informal round capital similar to 270 

(a.d. 94) and 286 (a.d. 82). Changes of speaker are indicated by spaces and para- 

graphoi. The characters are a young master (Tpo<f>Lp,e, 22) and a slave ([C]ype, 26). 

The star-gazing of 23 may, but need not, make this a night scene. The metre, lan- 

guage, and situation all place the text as New Comedy and therefore possibly by 

Menander. The situation seems to be that the young man considered a certain woman 

as his wife and is complaining about it. The slave, or possibly a third character, enters, 

disturbs the young man, and expresses his sympathy at seeing his master so storm-tossed. 

Col. i Col. ii 

] [. 

] !5 [. 

] [_. ]ycoca>rr]pa [ 

] ][JL€7TpOJTOVe' 0 Vl[ 

5 ]c [ _ \apeTTjvevojT 

]ero oyp,ei£ovecTOv[ 

] 20 c<f)o8pava8i o'kt] _ [ 

]Xov TLC€CTLVoXa\ow[ 

]aXv rpocf)Lp,e TLTTOLCLC _ _ [ 

10 ]ecu'oV ovKacTpovop,ajpLaTOv[ 

]. rrjvapKTOVo8vvtufx[ 

] 25 [# _ ]covce^ei/xa£op,eyo[ 

] [ J _ pe vrjTovaTToXXa) [ 

Foot 

10 Cf. similar correction in 212, fr. (b) 7 11 ]., high vertical trace very close to edge 14 After 

c trace of vertical with high cross-bar, r or t .[> a loop, then a vertical 16 .[, two low traces 

19 v written over o or e? 21 A corrected from p 22 . .[> space then two verticals, between 

which traces of a horizontal: possibly two letters, or as in space after one letter 
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16 

20 

25 

(T) [o Ze]vc 6 ccottjp a7r[ 

[e]jLte TrpujTOV on [ 

[y]apL€Tr]v eVo/x[tc- 

ov piei^ov ecT oAfSer 

(S) c</>oSp’ av SoKTj .[ 

(T) TIC icTLV 6 AaACOP [ 

(S) tpo<jnp,e (T) Ti 77066tC [ 

(S) ouk acTpovop,u) pea tov \Al , ovSe 

tj]v apKTOV, 68vvajp ai S’ 

[6p]u>v ce xeiljia^op-evo[v (T?) 

[C]vpe (S) vrj TOV AlTToAAaj r 
9 Pp]a-xv or T]axv, latter more common in Menander. 

16 a7r[oAecat KaKov kclkwc: cf. Dysk. 138-9, 220-1, Sky. fr. 11, 5, Epitr. 248-9. 

18 «(v)>evdju.[u<'a?: cf. Pk. 239. 

19 For e’er’ cf. Dysk. 297, 332. oil is also possible for the first word. 

21 Does this signal the entrance of a new person? Cf. Handley ad Dysk. 301. 

24 Cf. prologue to Plautus’ Rudens spoken by Arcturus. He was said to be the son of the bear 

(Kallisto) who gives the name to this constellation, see RE s.w. Arktos and Arkturos. 

25 iSJojv also possible. For x€LP-al:0V-*V0\y see 2654 i 1, 6—9 (Karchedonios) and Menander fr. 335, 7. 

26 The only known New Comedy name to fit here is Cupoc but ]. could also be /?. 

2827. Anon., New Comedy 

3 0X4-0 cm. 2nd century 

This fragment is a very small scrap of heavy, dark papyrus. The hand is a medium¬ 

sized formal, round book-hand of the second century of our era (cf. P. Graec. Berol. 31). 

The question and dicolon at the end of line 5 and the possibly second-person singular 

verb forms in lines 3 and 4 point to a dialogue. 

C 7407 c 
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]«. 
]. c.tTe 
] _ cdayap 

]rvxec 

5 JAAart: 

]atSta 

] ova 

1 ]a., low traces, possibly random ink 

2 ]., low trace of vertical 3 ]., 

upright, 77 or 1 7 ]. high trace on edge 

K 

].C‘T€ 

o]tc#a yap 

-]ruxec 

5 a]AAa tl : 

ra 7t]aiSia 

] ova 

3 Possibly o]ic#a yap, cf. Epitr. 365, .Sam. 317- 

4 -ejruyec, Sucjruyec or evjTuyec. 

5 a]AAa rt: cf. Sam. 348, Mis. 168 (2656). 

6 ra 7r 1 atSta or 77 7rlai8ta. 

2828. Anon., New Comedy 

4’9X4'6 cm. 3rd century 

A scrap of dialogue in trimeters. The name Philotis in line 5 places it as New 

Comedy. The top two lines are very faint and appear to be in a different hand. Spacing 

suggests that they do not belong to the rest of the text, the faintness, that they may be 

offsets. The legible lines are written in the well-known severe or ‘mixed’ style, cf. 12, 15, 

223 to which it is most similar. 

].[ 
]....[ 

KaiTOVT a [ /cat tout’ a_[ 

o8a77oAeca[ 08’ a.7ToXeca[- 

</>iAam-cw[ 5 0tAd)Tf CVV[- 

vrjTOVcdeov[ vrj rove 6eov[c 

ovyapXeycoy\ ov yap Xiyoi u[- 

OLcavp.adoy[ ofc av p.adoy[- 

eXeovcvvop[ eXeov cvvop[- 

eiTLCKOp\[o\\'7]'v _ [ 10 €t TtC Koprjv 

1 ]. [, a very faint trace of an upright 2 ]_[, two dots, one high and one low then a low 

horizontal. A medium high trace surrounded by four traces forming a square, 77, k, or x■ Then a trace 

of a long descender, p or v 3 Trace above k, possibly part of it . [, trace of a vertical y, 77, k, 

H, v, or 7T 5 A trace of ink above <f>, possibly the remains of a paragraphos. The dot above c is 

a later addition, probably for punctuation as deleting c would result in nonsense 10 .[7 a faint 

tiny trace, quite high 

4 a7roAeca[i or anoXica^c. 

5 For the vocative ^tAcSn cf. Aa>pl (Pk. 208, 333> etc.) and Capam. Mayser i 1, 265. Note also the 

protactic character in Terence’s Hecyra of the same name. But <j>cXu> tl is an alternative articulation. 

9 cvvop[aa) or cvpop[yl^OfiaL. 
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2829. Menander, Epitrepontes 

Height of col. ii 19-2 cm. 3rd/4th century 

After Pack2 1301 (Cairensis, hereafter G), 1302 (1236), 1319 (Didot rhesis),1 and the 

membranae Petropolitanae (Petr. Graec. 388), this set of ten fragments, mentioned 

by E. G. Turner in his edition of the Misoumenos (BICS Sup. 17, p. 3) is the fifth copy of 

the Epitrepontes to be published. The four larger fragments duplicate material found in 

C and vary only slightly from it with the exception of line 51. The six small fragments 

which apparently do not duplicate C add very little to our knowledge of the play. Of 

the six it is possible that IX and X were not written by the same hand as the others. 

Two of the six can be placed provisionally and one may actually belong to column vii of 

this roll. There is one unusual scribal error, also found at Sarnia 587-8 (P. Bodmer xxv), 

where the first word ol 141 is written as the last of 140. A somewhat similar mistake is 

found in C and P. Bodmer xxv at Sarnia 308-9, where the last word of 308 is written as the 

first of 309. The hand, like those of 2656 (Misoumenos) and P. Bodmer iv (Dyskolos = 

Pack- 1298), is a semi-documentary one with cursive a, /3, e, /x, and a> and frequent 

ligatures. The obviously practised script, with its large and flamboyant letters, re¬ 

sembles most closely P. Herm. Rees 2, 3, and 4 which are securely dated to the early 

fourth century. This copy was in use for a long time as there are patches on the verso of 

la (scored across with ink) and V. On the verso of IV are traces of ink: Aoy. There are 

also traces on the back of X. An attempt is made in H.S.C.P. 75 (1971), pp. 135-9 to 

trace in more detail than is appropriate here the contribution of 2829 to the text of 

this play. The line numeration is taken from Koerte’s text. 

1 If indeed this belongs to Epitrepontes. 
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Fr. I (a) Col. i 

\{b) 

]..[ 
]_ '.€TnTpe7TTeov\ 

]t»A o/j.aLKpeLvuj[ 

45 JcSi/caiaSe [ 

]8lSoW. tovt[ 

]'TVXrlL • TPocr[ 

\ ]^oAo.catc7j/xeiv[ 

]tu'oc[- Jeyopev7rpa[ 

50 jt^eAet KpLTTj[ > < ,]vtl t[ 

] _ VLcovei8r]Ti[ \ 

]r]piac: a>Kaia[ 

~\yovTec7repi7raT[ 

]A’ojU,a>cro [ 

55 ]adeLV7raTe[ 
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45 

50 

55 

2829. MENANDER, EPITREPONTES 

Cv. (fjevyeic to St/caton. Aa. cvK)g<fj[avT€ic, Svcrvy/jc. 

Cv. ov Set c eyetn Ta l1'1)] f • (2la.) ^TTiTpeTrreov [tivl 

ecrt rrepi tovtojv. Cv. j3o]v\opai. (Aa.^> Kpivu)\jie6a. 

Cv. tic ovv ; Zla. epiol pev irac t/canojc St/cata Se 

7racyto• rt yap cot p,ere]S/Sow; (Cu.) tout[ov Aa/3eiv 

fiovAei Kpirrjv; Aa. ayadrji] Tuyrji. (Cv.) rrpoc t(ojv decov, 

ficXricTC, piKpov av c]yoAacaic 9]p.tv [ypovov; 

Cp*. vpiv ; irepi] tivoc ; (Cv. dvTtX\eyopev npcpypd n. 

CfX. ti ovv epto]t peXei; (Cv.) KpiTr/fv tovto]v Tiv[a 

^rjrovpjev icov el 8rj rt[ 

StaAt/cov] rjp.dc. (Cp.) to /ca/afcr’ aTroXovpevoi, 

8Ikac Xe]yovTec 7Tepi7Tar[eiT€ 8uf>6epac 

eyovrec; Cv. aA]A’ opcvc to ir[pdyp> cctiv fjpayv 

/cat paSiov p~\a6eiv 77aTe[p, 8oc ttjv yapiv 

42-9 The line divisions are difficult, see H.S.C.P., loc. cit. 

44 G has ecn Trepl tovtcov: fjouAo/j.ar Kpivujp.eda: 

51 S17 confirms the emendation made by Wilamowitz and others of C’s Se, but ti is certainly an 

indication that the line did not continue in our text as it did in C. Possibly ti is a mistake and the line 
should read as Koerte has it. 

Fr. II Col. ii 

pr]KaTa( 65 

/catpo)tr[ 

KaiTOVTj( 

exeivTTp[ 

60 7Tavra>v[ 

Tiyappe\ 

otcavSt/<[ 

tokco[ _ ]uov[ 

8a°peiKpov( 

60 C has a paragraphos 

speaker 64 1. [UKpov[, S< 

7Tpaxdcv[ Kadi[ 

evTan8a[ avet[ 

TOVTCDv[ 75 Tpe<j)[ 

/3eArtcre[ €W.[ 

KaKKeip[ St§oa[ 

exov8epe[ rt7rat[ 

Kocpov:[ Tocav\_ 

eavA[ _ ]At?[ 80 TOIOV _ [ 

70 

62 no paragraphos in C, but ample other indications of change of 

confirms very faint reading of C 70-5 confirm restorations of C 
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Fr. Ill Col. v 

i35 

Ka[ c. 5 ]_ociv[J^c/x[ c. II ].°.[ 

1 m/peic#’ef c. 8 1 a<j£r? T 

royAe (ott §VTr)KOT[ c. 9 ]eyeiv[ 

c. 12 ]toAA[.].[ c. 7 [ 

[ c. 7 ]avop[_Jout’o#_]a7r^r[Juvrawace 

[ c. 3 ] . Traf)€[ioiTOVT rjVviTepToyT _ . Aeya»v 

140 [ ]ko> _ c/caivwou/ce/LiayTOUc’oySeevi'Stov 

[ c. 7 J/cotvo ep ^c’jU/^Seei' 

[ c. 8 ]ou77-po[_]ecTtca)yLta_[ c. 8 ].ov 

[ c. 10 ]t[ c. 5 ]ri[.]aAAa</>[.]{,peq[...] [ 

c. 21 ]cec0’oin-[jcei [ 

i45 c. 20 Jefcevfjpyarcuc 

[ c. 27 ]# c. 4 ] [ 

144 1. ovt[,]cl 

* 
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Ka[ra rrjv] Soctv [r]rjc \a[rjrpoc, rjnc rjv] yor[_e, 

135 ra/t iraihitpi rrjpeLc0\ e[a>c av €Krp]acf>fj s 

fj rov XeAajTToSvTriKOT’ [avrov Tadr’j e^etv, 

et TrpojTOc eupe] raAA[d]r[pta. rt ou]v rare, 

or iAdp.ft]avov [r]our’, ou[/c] d777jr[o]uv ravrd ce; 

owrjtp 7rap’ ep,ot tout’ rjv virkp rovroy Xeycov 

14° rj]KOj Se /cat vvv, ovk ip,avrov c ovSe ev tStov 

d77amov.] KOLvdc 'Epfirjc; fir/Se ev 

evpicy , 07t]ov 7rpo[c]ecTt cojpd a[St/codp.e]vov. 

oi>x edpectc] t[out’ ec]rt[v] aAA’ a</>[a]tpect[c. 

m ov Se /ca/cet, ndrep, lcoj]c ecd’ odr[o]ct 

145 o ttclZc imep rjpidc /cat rpa</>]etc ev ipyaratc 

v7Tep6ipercu ravr , elc Se rrjv avrov] </>[dctv 

139 Reading of C confirmed against emendation of Leo, see my article in H.S.C.P., loc. cit. 
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Fr. IV Col. vi 

EXTANT CLASSICAL AUTHORS 

].[..].[ 
].«[ 

]_o8tSo#[ 

]a accfia > [ 

175 j.wmrf 

]^[.]‘ **>[ 

]A’eu/cptr[ 

] . 770.18 _ ou[ 

]7ratStov[ 

180 ]pwwa8«[ 

]zi.. 

]oAAaya#ac[ 

j^rovSiaf 

>t[.M 

185 M..].a77°[ 

* 
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175 

180 

185 

tcxMp°M oierai tl ttpoc to TTpdyp' e^etv. 

OVK e]fTt[ Swcaioy ei' rt tujv tovtov ce Set 

a]77oStSof[ai, /eat tovto irpdc ^qreLC Xafjetv, 

tv’] ac</>aA[ecrepof novrjpevcrj ttoXlv, 

e]_t vvv n t[o>v tovtov ccccokcv rj Tvyrj. 

e’t'J PVK[ a] • Kp\lvov 6 Tt St/eat of vevopucac. 

Cp. aA]A evKpiT [ ecTt- navTCL tol cvvckkcLpeva 

to]v 77atS[t]oo[ ’err tovto yLvwcKco. Aa. KaXojc- 

TO ]77atStOf [S’; Cp. ov yvoocop clvai, p,a Zita, coo 

t]ou vvv aSt/c[owTOc, too fjO7]0ovvTOc Se /eat 

iJlIf^ovTofc TaSt/eetv peXXovTL col. 

Cv. 7tJoAA’ ay ad a c[ot ycvoLTo. Aa. Sclv/j y rj /eptctc, 

j/]tj too Zl ta[ too ccoTvjp^ * arravE cvpcbv iycb 

a7ra]fr[a] TrppiecTracp\ 6 S’ ovy evpajv cyci. 

ou]/e[ou]v a77o[StSdi; Cp. cf>ripL. Aa. Seivr/ y rj Kpicic, 
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Unplaced Fragments 

V 

]etcOjU.ai[ 

] etTraXm [ 

written over traces of 9 and possibly v or x 5 c has trace of a cross-bar; k correction of tc 

3 ]., upper portion of a vertical. Only tail of A joining a remains, but spacing makes A almost 

4 ]., ,A[ trace of a vertical followed by a gap then upward-sloping oblique or curve, then 

a horizontal. A intersection of two obliques, 8, /x, or v are also possible 

Blank space at the top, o• 7 cm., top of column, metrically can be the end of trimeters which the 

spacing at the end of line 3 supports. 

2 c 6a 

or 18 

certain 

VI 

]£[ 
].[.]°m>c c^oto .[.].[ 

]eixe> _ \c. 2]r’e^p[ 

]o>ve^ot: TLcfrrj . tjtte[ 

2 ].[, low trace of a vertical .[.].[, faint traces, then hole, then a low trace followed by a trace 

of a vertical 3 .. [, long cross-bar of e touches horizontal, then traces of a vertical and cross-bar, 

£, or 6, or c if cross-bar continuation of previous stroke 4 At .i, before t low traces of a vertical then 

traces of end of top of c or cross-bar 

2 d7r]o[/<]oiToc? Cf. Epitr. 10 and P. Ant. 15, 11. orou[ but only found in Crates fr. 37 K. and 

Eupolis fr. 254 K. F. H. Sandbach points out that orjoimep may occur at Sik. 77. 

VII 

U 
Jt^’oAcuc [ 

]/3ouAer _ [ 

] _ 7Te7T€LC[Xe _ [ 

1 ]. .[, bottom of a low curve opening upwards, position strongly suggests f, cf. VI. Then a tiny 

low trace 3 7., a tiny vertical trace at the end of the cross-bar of r, both a and o are possible and 

there is enough space in the hole for 1 4 ]., a vertical and then horizontal traces, e ? . [, a high 

trace 

2 oAtoe? 
3 jSoiiAeraft or e]/JouAerp[. 
4 ] .77€7retc^,’ ey[co or ]_-7re7mcp.ey[- but no other use of this form in Menander. 

The meagreness of both fragments VI and VII makes any attempt to place them or determine the 

subject-matter a highly speculative enterprise. If awo'IV] oitoc and ef oroy are correct, the person referred 

to is obviously, as in 1. 10, Charisios. The dicolon in VI, 4 indicates that there is more than one person 

on stage. The meaning of VI, 2 must be that Charisios has not lived with his wife since he married. 

I suspect that fragment VII is concerned with Smikrines’ wish to persuade his daughter to leave her 

husband and that the speaker is Smikrines himself, although it could be another person. 

It is plausible to suppose that VI and VII are located somewhere near the identified parts of the 
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text, i.e. before 1. 42 or after 1. 185. Assuming this, the most opportune place is before 1. 42. The gap of 

approximately ten verses after 1. 23 seems most appropriate because there are three speakers on stage 

and the subject of what remains of Smikrines’ lines is the situation of his daughter and son-in-law as he 

sees it. There is also room before 1. 1 and after 1. 41. In the latter case it is questionable whether 

Smikrines is the speaker. It must be mentioned that lines 1-41 belong to the ‘Petersburg’ fragment and 

that the placing of it in relation to G is not entirely certain. 

VIII 

]ava£ _[ 

1 ]..., low traces of two long verticals n ? Then traces of a low curve and cross-bar, e ? Then 

a vertical and traces of a high horizontal and high and low traces of a vertical, 17, v, or tt 2 [, 

a low trace 

2 -]av aft[- or ]avot£[: both possible in Menander; or part of dvd£ioc. 

IX 

]..[ 
]ayTT]Tr[ 

] .1 ’ 
1 ].. [, a small vertical crossed in the middle by a horizontal. A long vertical followed by a high 

horizontal: possibly three letters 2 This form of 77 is unlike any other in this set of fragments and 

leads one to think that this scrap is by a different hand and may not even belong to this roll, but cf. 

P. Bodmer 4 (Dyskolos) in which one page is by a different hand from the rest 3 ],. [, traces of a hori¬ 

zontal through two letter spaces 

2 This will fit Epitr. 188, but the traces in 1 are difficult to reconcile with 187. If this is Epitr. 

187-9 the scrap belongs to column vii of this roll. 

X 

>fr.[ 
2 If 8 is correct the form is unparalleled in this set of fragments , [, trace of ink on a fibre 

2830. Menander, Perikeiromene 

7'8x 13 6cm. 3rd cent. 

A fragment from the head of a papyrus roll containing traces of the ends of lines of 

one column and beginnings of 20 verses in a second. The latter coincide with Pk. 

223-42. The hand is a medium-sized, quickly written documentary cursive to be 

assigned to the second half of the third century. The scribe wrote scriptio plena (231, 

235), but usually marked elision by apostrophe (once also after ovk\ 230). Changes 

of speaker are shown by double dots (at 229 they are a subsequent insertion) and by 

paragraphoi. There is one apparent marginal notapersonae (224). Since some horizontal 
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fibres are lost it is possible that more paragraphoi were written than can now be dis¬ 

cerned. The papyrus (referred to as O) helps to elucidate a scene given (only in part) 

by both the Cairo Codex (C) and the Schedae Lipsienses (A. Koerte, S.B. Leipzig lx (1908), 

pp. 145 seqq.), cited as L. The text is carelessly copied (one verse is certainly unmetri- 

cal), but it contains three clear improvements (225, 229, 240), and suggests ways of 

escape from some other difficulties. 

]o7ru»c 

]y-/ 
].c. 

ii 

223 ppporvU e/J.avrov€LCTOjx[ 

7TreLcdrjTLpLot,: TtSecrtvoK'[ 

225 opdojc/T €pojTaceyojSrj[ 

apporovovemcrj jirjyoyi 

7TpOJTOVa7TOTTep,>pOVTOVCT[ 
KaKOJcyeTToXe/ieLCTOvrr7 

elovAafieiVKaraKpoLTOc: ovt'o[ 

230 TraraLKOc^^oXXvcLV'.ovK ec057][ 

TrpocTCov6eaJvavdpa>Trea[ 

(ppL7]vc€7TOLr]ceLVTU<(uyapa[ 

eyetCTLTTpocTroXi\_ 

hvvacaiT ava/3a[ 

2 35 XaLKacTpiar)cxy\ 

eipevTOiovUryl 

vpL€LCToyeyov[ 

oiovAeyetc7ra[ 

eycoyaper[ 

240 TtcS’ec0’oS[ 

Vf?ec[ 

a[ 

226 First v in vov altered 

Col. i 1-5 These line-endings fall in the lacuna in C between J4 and E3. 

Col. ii Vv. 223-9 Koe. are only in L, 230 seqq. in both L and C (the beginnings of 230-6 damaged 
in C). 

223 rrjpdn, r’ was assigned to Polemon by Koerte, to Sosias by Capps. There is a paragraphos 

below the line in O, but this may refer simply to the change of speaker in mid verse. L is damaged at 

223 and 224, and no initial paragraphoi are given in Koerte. O ought certainly to have a paragraphos 
below 226, and it is not there. 

224 Two dots of ink in left margin look like verticals of W, perhaps a nota personae. If this refers to 

the second half of the verse rt S’ ecrtv kt\. it supports Koerte’s allocation of these words to Polemon an 
allocation now further confirmed by y' in 225. 
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225 opdwcepojTaic, L. The addition of p is welcome. In the light of it, E. W. Handley would now 

repunctuate epanaoc- vvv eycb Srj raXA’ epu>. O has omitted a syllable after ipoiraic. 

226 The omission of the paragraphos in O (present in L) must be accidental, since 228 must be 

assigned to Sosias, and there has been an interruption by Pataecus before that. 

228 KaKwcyenoXepeoc O, in the light of which L can now be read from the plate as containing 

Soookcoc crossed out and above it yeenoXepeoc, i.e. Soookcoc is a gloss on ye iroXepeoc (or y' iiroXipeoc), 

1 ightly rejected by the corrector of L, since the gloss sacrifices the pun on Polemon’s name. The present 

tense is preferable to the imperfect, in view of the following SoaXverao, and the tense of the gloss Soookcoc. 

229 etjov is clearly superior to Seov, since Sosias claims that Polemon is failing to use a position of 

strength. I cannot tell from the plate whether L could also have read etov. Seov was a divination of 
D. Muller. 

There are double dots after KaraKparoc in O, apparently a later addition; Koerte reports only 

a single dot now visible in L. P. W. Harsh, A. J. Phil, lxii (1941), p. 103 continues 229 and 230 to 

Sosias. The double dot must be wrong in C and O in 230 (it is not in L) if ndrao koc i^oXXvciv is given 

to Sosias, but these words do not now well suit Polemon. O certainly does not have o IlaTaoKoc in 230, 

and the supposed and essential definite article is a very doubtful reading in L; the opening of the verse 

is missing in G. Possibly we should allocate: 

229 (Sosias) e£ov Xafieov Kara Kparoc: (Polemon) ovtoc: (Sosias) dAAa yap 

230 IJdraLKOc e£6\\vcov ovk icd’ rjyepwv: 

ovtoc is the beginning of an order from Polemon to Sosias, followed immediately by an expostulation. 

The reading pe yap at L 229 is quite uncertain. 

231 There is no new information on the assignment of this verse. 

236 eopevTp.t't]v L, ..],cvtotooovt’t]v C, eopevrooovT’rjv O. tooovto is preferable as direct cor¬ 

relative to ofov, metre being mended by inserting w in the address, tl tooov9’ occurs in Pk. no. 

238 No paragraphos below ooov in O, L. 

240 ricecd’oSovc, L, G. But O’s tIc S’ ‘is idiomatic after a previous short phrase (an apostrophe, 

exclamation, imperative)’, Denniston, Greek Particles2, pp. 174-5. Cf. Eur. Or. 1327 ev^-qpoc ocBo• tI Se 
vewTepov Xeyeoc; 

2831. Menander, Sarnia 

2*4X 3-3 cm. Late ist/early 2nd cent. 

Ends of 6 verses (385-go Austin = 170-5 Koe.). The letters are upright, rounded, 

large capitals, fairly quickly written, strictly bilinear. There are marked left-pointing 

serifs on the feet of t, p, t and the first verticals of 17, v. The handwriting may perhaps be 

assigned to the late first or early second century a.d. An appreciation of the textual 

interest of this scrap has been attempted in Aegyptus xlvii (1967), pp. 187-90. 

]a vt?[ 385 Xpv\d\V7j 

].« [ aAA]a ti ; 

]kV€L : Saj/crei: 

]pU)7T€c[ avd]pcone c[ot> 

]’r ov[ dAAJ’ oSoij 

]..[ 390 7r]oA[ei 

385 Space of 1 letter between co and vq. There is a secondary trace of ink close to and parallel to 

the vertical of 0. It would be hazardous to interpret it as part of an intended dicolon 386 Low ink 

before r consistent with tail of a, i.e. aAAJa to 390 Traces of 2 letters, possibly oA, i.e. ir]pA[€i 



III. SUB-LITERARY PAPYRI 

2832-2833. Sortes Astrampsychi 

Hitherto the only published papyrus of the oracle book of Astrampsychus was 1477. 

That papyrus, unidentified by the editors, was subsequently attributed to Astrampsychus 

by G. Bjorck, Symbol. Osloenses xix (1939), pp. 86 seqq., and, independently, by T. C. 

Skeat, Mediaeval and Renaissance Studies iii (1954), pp. 41 seqq. The present two texts 

were referred to by E. G. Turner, Greek Papyri, p. 188 n. 59. Both come from that part 

of the work which consists of the decades of answers; 1477, on the other hand, lists 

some of the questions preceding the decades. For a discussion of this oracle book, see 

P. Tannery, ‘Astrampsychus’, REG xi (1898), pp. 96-106, G. M. Browne, ‘The Com¬ 

position of the Sortes Astrampsychi’, BICS xvii (1970), pp. 95-100, as well as the 

literature cited above. The only edition is that of R. Hercher, in Jahresbericht iiber das 

konigl. Joachimsthalsche Gymn. (Berlin, 1863), most of which was reprinted by J. Rendel 

Harris, The Annotators of the Codex Bezae, Cambridge, 1901, App. C, pp. 128 seqq. 

2832 and 2833 tend to use shorter answers than one finds in the medieval tradition. 

They also prefer the present tense to the future of the manuscripts; this use of the 

present is a feature of vulgar Greek, especially common in New Testament prophecies 

(see Blass-Debrunner, Grammatik10, para. 323). It is interesting to notice the similar 

employment of present for future in the Sortes Sangallenses, which, though closely related 

to the Sortes of Astrampsychus, reflects an earlier tradition (see Bjorck, Sym. Osl. xix 

(i939)j P- 95 and R. Meister, ‘Die Orakelspriiche im St. Galler Palimpsestcodex 908’, 

Osterreich. Akad. d. Wiss., Phil.-hist. kl., Sitzungsb. 225, Band v (1951), pp. 52 seq.). 

In presenting the text of the papyri, I have added the relevant passages of Hercher’s 

edition. Places where he has needlessly corrected the readings of his two main witnesses, 

L and M, are discussed in the commentary. I have also normalized Hercher’s accents. 

The numbers in parentheses to the left of the papyrus text refer to the questions. In 

several places in the commentary I refer to fake answers in the Sortes; for a full discussion 

of this subject, see my article in BICS referred to above. 

2832. Decades 64. 7-67. 10. Fr. A: 8-6 X 11 cm. Fr. B: 8 X 14 cm. Third century. 

Two fragments from the same column of a papyrus roll since, though they do not 

touch, both have the same writing on the back, and fr. A recto has the upper margin, 

while fr. B recto has the lower margin. Frag. A consists of dec. 64. 7 to 65. 10, and 

B of 66. 3 to 67. 10. Paragraphoi separate the decades. 

The papyrus is written in a good upright book-hand, not far removed from the 

‘Biblical uncial’ style. It somewhat resembles 661 and 2364 and should probably be 

assigned to the third century. 

The verso of the sheet was subsequently used for a private letter, which is written 

upside down in relation to the Astrampsychus. This letter is very poorly preserved and 
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io 

31 

does not justify a transcription. To judge from the hand, it was probably composed in 

the latter half of the third century. The closing formula, eppdjcOal cc evyoyloll, aSeA<^e 

(11. 19—20), is consonant with this date (cf. F. X. J. Exler, The Ancient Greek Letter, 

PP- 7°> 75)- 

I should like to thank Professor E. G. Turner for a transcript of the recto and for 

preliminary notes. 

Fr. A -> 

Papyrus 

(74) ou 7TCL)Xrj[d]rj[crj.] ov cvpcj>epe\j, 

(73) 077011 yndycLC ou pbevcLc [ 

(72) XapcftavcLc to \01p\dwL0v [ 

(71) ov XajxftdvcLc [tt)]v rrapa KaTaOrjKrjv 

£[e] ov rrapapLcvcL cot [rj TrjpcoTTj yy[vrj 

(97) napafxcveL col rj yyvrj [ 

ovk arraXAdccrj rrjc (plXrjc [ 

(95) y[et]r77 8cKdrrpcoTOc 

(94) ovk ey[e]tc ttjv rrarpida decop/rjccu 

(93) d7Tapr[iQeLc o cTTLftdXXrj 

(92) Xajx[ftdvcLc Xrj]y[drov 

(91) 77e(/>[app,a/ccoca6 

(90) ovk dTj\aXAdccrj rrjc yvvaiKoc 

(89) Aav9[dvci cov 6 Spacpcoc 

Hercher 

£ 07700 dv rrpadfjc, jxcTajxcXrjOr'jcrj 

7] pLCVCLC 07700 VVayCLC KCLL KClAdjC 

6 cvvaXXa£cLc cv tu> TTpay/xarL tov oipowlov 

t ovk a7ToArn/jri TTjV TrapaKaradrjicqv 

8CKac £cv 

a 00 TrapajievcLC rrpccftvTcpoc 

ft ov napajXcvcL col rj yvvrj cojc yrjpajc 

y ovk dnaXAayrjcrj too KXr/pov cove davdrov 

5 yevrjcr] hcKdrrpcoToc rayv 

e ovy cftcLc Trjv rrarplSa 18clv 

S' dnaprlccLc rayctoc 0 CTTLftdXXrj 

£ Arjiprj Xcydrov, oXiyov 8c 

7] TTCcpapjidKCvcaL. ceaoToj ftor/dcL 

6 ovk dTraXXayrjcrj rrjc yvvaLKOc ttotc 

l ArjcCTaL cov 6 Spacjxoc 77poc oXiyov 

(3 lines missing) 

*5 

20 

Fr. B 

Papyrus 

(82) [rrpoypdcfjCTaL r]a [cd 

(8l) \ K€p8aivCLC (Z770 T]o[o 77pdyjXCLTOC 

(80) [£fj o] d'n68rj\jxo\c /cap epyejTa[t 

(79) 00 Xajiftd[vLc to] dp[y\vpLov[ 

(78) XajiftdyLC \_K0\jiLar0v [ 

(77) ov[k a'ynoKaOycpracaL clc tov [ronov 

Hercher 

8 TTpocypacjyrjccraL rd cd. dAAa KTrjcaL 

c Kcp8avcLC ano tov TrpdyjxaToc oXiyov 

S' £fj 6 aTTodrjjioc Kal cpycrriL vycaivaw 

£ Xrjiprj to apyvpLov Kara /xcpoc 

7] OV XrjlpTj apTL KOpLTjT&TOV 

6 ovk d-noKaTacTadrjcrj clc tov tottov cov 
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Papyrus 

(76) [ea]y cwaXAd^rjc, pAa/Htf c[r) 

(86) 

25 

30 

[££ cf)v]yabevri Trpoc oXiygv ypoyov 

(85) ou yeivrj jSLOTTparoc TeAet[a>c 

(84) dyopdt,ac to ivdvpufj 

(83) TrioXetc, fipaSdcoc Se 

(82) [ou] TjpoypacfreTCU ra [c]a. p,r] $>g\j$ov 

(81) [/<]ep8aiVic a7ro Toy [77]/?ay/xa.T[oc 

(80) [£]7j o oLTToSrjpLoc kcll epyeTa[t 

(79) \ap,fiavic to ap[yv]pt,[ov 

(78) 01) AapLpdvLc Kco[[uaTOV 

(77) oAtc d77O/ca0tcr[ac]a[i etc tov tottov 

Hercher 

l iav (LTcpog cvvo.AAd^rjC, [jAafir'jcp 

SeKac 

a cjwyaSevdrjcrj Trpoc oALyov 

P ov yevr/crj reAetaic ptonpayoc 

y dyopdceLc o ivdvpufj koL yapryrrj 

S /jpaSeojc evpr'jceLc 7TO)Arjcou, KaXcoc Se 

e ou 7Tpocypa(f)r'jceTaL to ca. [irj (fyojyov. 

S' KepSavetc air6 tov -npaypLCLTOc ttoAv 

t, ovk iXevceTca 6 diroSrjpLoc. ov yap typ 

rj Arpjjrj to dpyvpLov a/m 

d OV ArjlflJI KOpLTJTOLTOV VVV 

1 ovk aTTOKaTacTaOrjcrj etc tov tottov cov 

(The app. crit. refers only to the papyrus) 
4 napaKaTadr/Krjv: if written in full, it probably spilled over into the next column; cf. 11. 20 and 31 

8 1. y/vij; the space is too large for iota alone 18 and 19 1. Xapfiarete 20 If cov was written, 
the line spilled over into the following column; so also in 1. 31. See above, 1. 4 22 Only a dot of 
ink remains of the paragraphos 23 1. ylvrj 27 1. Kcphalveic 29 and 30 1. AapfiaveLC 

1 For the reading of the papyrus, cf. dec. 55. 5 ov TrayXrjdrjcr). ov cvppepe 1 col. rrcplpcLvov {ov 
rrayXrjdrjcrj Hercher: ov rrayXrjcrjc L, prj rrayXrjcCLC M. For rruyXrjdrjcrj cf. 84. 2, 85. 9, 87- 10). 

2 For the reading of the pap., cf. 84. 3 ov pcvclc orrov viraycic- ov yap pdavcic. 
3 For pap., cf. 22. 1 Xrjii/jrj oi/jcovlov. 

5 and 7 The answers in the papyrus do not correspond to the questions in the medieval tradition, 
and the same discrepancy occurs in 2833, i 2 and 4, and ii 6 (see n. ad loc.). We must assume that in 
the papyri of Astrampsychus questions 96-8 were as follows: 

96 cl arraXXaccopaL rrjc <f>lXrjc ; 
97 et rrapapcvcL pot rj yvvrj; 

98 et rrapap.€V€t [ioi rj TTpcorrj yvvrj; 

It is interesting to note that in the case of the fake answers scattered throughout the Sortes the 
medieval tradition employs at times answers similar to those in the papyri. Since these fakes could 
never be reached, there was no need to bring them into conformity with the questions in the MSS. 
Thus in the false decade 69 the MSS. read: 

£ rrapapcvcL col rj yvvrj cov ccutjrpovovea 
(97) rj ov rrapapcvcL col rj yvvrj• ijylXov yap cyeL 

6 drraXXayrjcrj rrjc <f>lXrjc £rjXoTvrrrjcac. 
Cf. also dec. 20. 7-9. 

6 For pap., cf. 28. 8 rrapapcvcL col rj yvvrj, iav deXrjc. 
9 For pap., cf. question 94 el dcacopaL ktX., and 2833 ii 8. 
11 Xri\y\arov: for the spelling, cf. 2833 ii 1 o. 1477 21 was read by the editors cl Xap.fi6.vay [r] o tS[to] v; 

I have examined the original (= B.M. 2461) and now read et1 Xapfiavay [A]r;yd[ro]r. For the spelling see 
Daris, Aegyptus xl (i960), p. 235. 

12 TTc<f>\appaKuycaL: for the spelling, cf. 2833 ii 11 and 1477 20 rrcpappaKaypaL (the ay is practically 
certain). 

1 On el, not et ( = 7) in direct questions see Bjorck, Symb. Osl. xix (1939), p. 94 n. 2. 
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14 Aijcerat Hercher: Aavddvec LM. So also in 12. 3, 29. 5, 54. 9, 57. 4, 65. 10, 77. 8, 81. 2, 89. 7; 

only in 25. 6 do the MSS. read Arjcercu (cf. 2833 ii 37 where Xrjccrai also occurs). 1477 18 has A tier at. 

15 TrpocypafirjceTou Hercher: Trpocypd^rrat LM. So also in the other answers (see Hercher’s 

introd., p. x). TrpoypdrfrcTai occurs below, 1. 26, and in 1477 11, and means ‘to be sold by auction’ (see 

LSJ s.v. II. 2). npoc- in the MSS. should probably be corrected (so LSJ s.v. TTpocypdcfxo II. 2 sub fin.; 

contra Hercher, introd., p. x). 

18 For the negatived answer, cf. 72. 10 ou Atji/nj to dpyvpiov oAaic. 

19 1477 7 also has K0p.1S.T0v ( = commeatus) as opposed to the MSS. reading KopujT&Tov (= comitatus). 

See Bjorck, Symb. Osl. xix (1939), p. 97. 

23 1. j8to77-payoc: tau, not gamma, i.e. jhonpaToc was written, and in 1477 14 Grenfell and Hunt read 

the question corresponding to this answer as et yLvopai j8to-irparoc. But ySionparoc, which they translated as 

‘beggar’, is unattested elsewhere except possibly in P. Ryl. iv 617, 10 where either /Scjonparoc or /Lat]o- 

7rparoc can be read; there the sense of the word, according to the editors of the Rylands pap., is ‘subject 

to compulsory sale of one’s property’. Further, T. G. Skeat has examined 1477 and corrected fiioijparoc 

to ficoTTpayoc, the reading of the MSS. of Astrampsychus. Biorrpayoc means ‘successful’ (-npayoc is 

a variant of -vpaypcov; cf. anpayoc = aTTpd.yp.cov in Symmachus, Jd. 9, 4) and is similar to ficoprixavoe 

‘clever at getting a living’ (see LSJ). The meaning of ftconpayoc is clearly seen in Astrampsychus 25. 10 

yevr/cT] fiionpayoc Kai hol^acd-pcr) and 81.6 yevrjcr] fho-npayoc Kal kty/ct] TroXXa ay add. BiOTTparoc, whether it 

signifies ‘beggar’ or ‘subject to compulsory sale’, is not appropriate to the context. 

24 to : for the article used as a relative, see Radermacher, NT Grammatik, p. 75; Kapsomenakis, 

Voruntersuchungen (Munch. Beitr. xxviii (1938)), p. 117. 

26 See n. to 1. 15. 

28 Cf. above, 1. 17. 

2833. Decades 73. 1-79. 10. 14X25 cm. Late third or early fourth century. Two 

columns, of which the first is badly damaged. The second contains 37 lines and may be 

complete, although the upper margin (3-4 cm.) is hardly more than one finds between 

lines. Further, the end of col. i, by which we could determine what, if anything, had 

been lost from the top of the following column, cannot be restored with certainty (see 

note to i 35-7). 

The hand is a medium-sized documentary one, somewhat flattened and rather 

awkwardly made. It bears some resemblance to 1477 (late third or early fourth cen¬ 

tury), though the latter is smaller and slightly more graceful. The text is characterized 

by a large number of itacistic spellings. 

(Col. i) 

Papyrus Hercher 

Setcac oyv 

a ovk dyopdcetc yooplov rj olklclv 

ft Trapa/ieveLc TTpecftvrepoc etoc yijpojc 

y ov 77a.pap.evef cot rj yvvr'j ■ pLOiyeverai yap 

S aTraXAayrjcr] tov KXrjpov /xera yrjpcoc 

e yev'/jcrj SeKaTrpcoTOC e^a-nivrjc 

S' e^etc TTjv rrarptSa tSefv, ftpaSecoc Se 

£ (irrapTLccLc o eTnftdXXr/ rayetoc 

rj X’yfjrj Aeyarov, oAtyov Se 

D 

(99) [ovk dyopdcetc yoap dov 

[napa/ievei rj Trpo'jT'q yvv]r'j 

(97) [ou 7rapapevei c]oi rj yvvrj 

[d77aAAdccerat co]u rj fttiXrj 

5 (95) [ytvp SeKaTTpWTOc] digaTrivrjc 

(94) [^Xetc TPV TTO-Tpt'd]0- dearprjcai 

(93) [d.77apTt^etc o i7nftd]XXrj 

(92) [Xapiftavetc A^yarojy oXiyov 

C 7407 
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Papyrus 

(91) 
[ L 

e 

10 (90) ] * VCTTj yVVCKOC i 

[ °s ] 

(53) [ou cw 'Crj Trjc cvjicocfvavTLac a 

(52) [xAppovopLCLC T7)v\ yvvexa P 
(51) [cine T'qv 8ixqv. v\lkclc y 

15 (50) \ov TrapapYvcL col ra vjrrapxovTa 8 

(49) [ou XapftdvcLc Tqv] (ftepvqy e 

(48) [ou KXqpovopetc] TOVC yOVLC S' 

(47) [ou TCKVOLC dpT L. pi] 7TpOc8oKa i 
(46) jcaTaXXdccrj tolc idvpioLC ■q 

20 (45) [Soc to, ypappara. e77]trayyavtc e 

(44) [eyetc xpdvov £,ovq\c c 

[ oe ] 

(60) [ovk OLKOVOpLC t]c a 

c. 12 lines lost 

36 [ j.ctac 

[ > ’ 

c ]... 

(Col. ii) 

(28) StS[a>c] tovc Aoyov[c vftpecpc £ 

(27) o[u]/c epycTC dpTL 6 [ajTroSrjpLoc -q 

(26) <x7toSISlc a 6(J>lXlc ck kottlov 6 

ov vapapLevL col rj TTpdvT'q yvvq a 

(95) ywfl SexaTTpcoToc ft 

(94) %XLC TP\V) TTCLTpiSa OecuprjcaL y 

(93) diTapTL^c 0 emftdAArj 8 

10 (92) ov XapftavLc X-qyaTov c 

(91) OV TT€(j>appLdKUJC(U. p,r] ayovvLa s' 

(90) ov KaraXAdccrj rfj yvvcxi t, 

Hercher 

ov 7Te<f>appuxKevccu. tl dxaipPic ; 

ovk dnaXKayijcrp Trjc yvvaLKOc. p/q p,epLpLva 

Se/cac o8v 

ov ccoOrjcrj Trjc cvxocfxiVTLac 

KXqpovopbiqceLc T'qv yvvalxa piovoc 

clrrc T'qv 8lktjv dpTL- vlkt)cclc yap 

ov rrapapcvcL col ra vnapyovTa cove yrjpovc 

ov Arjifiri T'qv (f>cpvqv ov yap evprjccLc tl 

ov K.Xr]povop,rjccLc rove yovclc cov cpLLcqOrjc yap 

OV TCKVOOCCLC dpTL. pLTj TTpOcSoKa 

KaTaXXayrjcrj tolc KvpioLC xal dyaTrqOrjcrj vi1 

avTovv 

8oc tcl ypdpupLaTa. inLTCvdrj ov XPZI^>€LC 

c£clc xpdvov t,a>rjc /cat Trdvv koXov 

Se/cac ocv 

OVK OLKOVOpijcCLC 

8ovcclc tovc Xoyovc cov pcU vftpeeve 

ovk eXevccTai 6 aTroSrjpoc- acyoAetrat yap 

avoScoccLc dpTL a cxficlXeLc ck kottojv cov 

ov 8vvrjcrj dpTL 8aveicac6aL- ov yap ttlctcvccl 

col tl 

Se/cac oC 

ov TrapajicvcL col 6 KXrjpoc 

ycvrjcrj 8cKaTrpovToc, ore ovk otSac 

efetc T'qv rraTpida lSclv i^anuirqc 

dirapTLCCLc 0 imftdXXr] /cat Softacdr/crj 

ov Xqipr] XcyaTov. prj cXttl^c 

ov Trc<f>apjidKcvcaL. prq <f>oftov 

dTTaXXayrjcrj Trjc yvvaixoc eV’ dvfftcXcia 
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Papyrus 

(89) ov XavdavL cov o dpacjxoc 

(88) yivr) ftovXevTr/c 

15 (87) npccftcvcLc, ov fiovoc 

OTj 

(64) oijji Oavarov <(ov)> ov deXic 

(63) ov vt/cac. KaprepL 

(62) ov KXrjpovojXLC. cuJrna 

20 (61) elav pLLcdcdcL, KepSivLc 

(60) OVK OLKOVOjXLC ClpTL 

(59) €KTlTpd)CKL Kal Ktv8w^e\vei 

(58) SavLcov ini vnodrjKrj 

(57) oil ncoXcc a/m to (f)oprlov 

2 5 (56) anoXvrj rrjc cvvoyfjc 

(55) ov Xajxftdvic 7jv deXic yweiclaj 

oQ 

(18) oi3 cvvcfiipL cvvaXXd^ai 

(17) dnodrjpirjcrjc i^anivrjc 

30 (16) ov npoKonryc a\pri 

(15) KaXu)C KOLVOJVLC 

(14) [cjrpaTevrj /cat npoKomic 

e]pydlpp napd npochoniav 

_ nppKonjLC 

35 ov piivL cov ra vnapyovra 

dpdjcLc /cat eirjjxcpicLC 

A^cerat cov 6 Spacjxoc 

Hercher 

rj ov Xr/ccral cov 6 Spacjxoc 

6 yevrjcrj ftovXcvrrjc y dpTt Se ov 

t npecftevcrj jxovoc, Kal 8oftac6rjcrj 

Se/cac orj0 

a oi/jd Oavarov ov ov diXeLc 

ft OV VLKTjCCLC dpTL. CVjlcflipCL COL KapTCprjcdL 

y ov KXrjpovojxrjccLc a/m. cudma 

8 pucdtocrj nal Kcphavctc ocov iniOvpLCLC 

c OLKOvojXTjccic dpTC ovdclc yap ce ipinoSlCCL 

S' OVK CKTpd)CCL. jXrj (ftoftoV TO CVVoXoV 

£ Savetcov ini vnodrjKrj Kal ovk anoXiccLc 

rj ov nojXrjccLc top cfioprov. pLrj cnev8c 

6 anoXvOrjcrj Trjc cvvoyrjc id, dvcXnlcTOJV 

t 1urj Xaftpc rjv deXcic ywalxa' cv/xftipcL yap col 

Se/cac o9v 

a ov cv)X(f>ipcL col cvvaXXddaL 

ft dnodrjjxrjcCLc iftanlvijc Kal jxaKpdv 

y ov npoKoijjcLc apTL. ijxnobiljrj yap 

8 KaXcoc KOLvcuprjceLC Kal cvyapLcrrjccLc 

e cTpaTevcrj Kal Tayv npoKoifjcLc ini to kpclttov 

s' incpboTTjcov aipa ? Kal aKovcp nrjv aXrjdcLav 

£ nXcvceLC jxeTa to iKKorrrjvaL Kal KaXdic 

rj dnoXvdrjcCTaL 6 cvveyo/xevoc jxeTa Konov 

6 anaXXayrjcrj Trjc ftlXrjc rayiioc 

l ycvrjcr) inicKonoc, nXrjv ftpa8i<oc 

(The app. crit. refers only to the papyrus) 

Col. i 10 1. yvvaiKoc 13 1. yvvaixa I 7 1. yovelc 20 1. emrt/y^dretc 

Col. ii 2 1. epyerat 3 1. cbroSt'Scoc, o<f>clXeic 4 1. Savei- 6 1. rrapapevet 8 1. c^etc 

9 1. dnapTi^eLC 10 1. Aa/X|8dveic 12 1. yvvaixi 13 1. Xavdavei 15 1. Trpecfievcetc 17 1. oipet, 

deXeic 18 1. Kaprepec 19 1. /cAijpovo/ttetc 20 1. eav pucSwcrj, /ccpSatvetc 21 1. olxovopelc 

22 1. cktltpcLck€l 23 1. Sdvetcov 24 1. ircaXelc 26 1. Aaptfiavetc, deXetc, yvvaixa 28 1. cvp.- 

<f>epet 29 1. 6.TTo§r)p.-qccic 30 1. npoKonrcLC 31 1. Koivajvetc 32 and 34 1. ttpokotttclc 34 not 

CTpareyrj xal 35 1. /revet cot 36 1. evr/pteprjceic 

Col. i 

2 and 4 See 2832 5 and 7 n. 

6 Oewprjcai: ibid. 9 n. 

8 At^yaToJp: for the spelling cf. below, col. ii 10 and see 2832 11 n. 
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9 The last letter may be an eta. Perhaps [ou <j>appaKU)drjc]ri? 

10 Of the letter before nu only a speck of ink remains, tij is probably for rrj(cy; cf. col. ii 8. 

15 The line as restored is rather long, and perhaps ov or cot was omitted. 

35-7 No restoration is satisfactory. L. 35 might read [leX-ripovopetc ttjv pifrcpa or tov 7rarcpa e£ 

y/ijtctac (cf. dec. 21. 7), an answer corresponding to either question 33 or 34. In 1. 36 we might venture 

[to ycvvdpevov prj Tpecf>]e, an answer to question 30. But, where so little remains, it is risky to assume that 

the answers are misplaced. 

Col. ii 

3 The scribe has assimilated the present of diroScdcvpi. to the -to conjugation, see Blass-Debrunner- 

Funk § 94. 

6 The answer in the papyrus does not correspond to that observed in 2832 7 and in col. i 4 of the 

present text. The MSS. display similar discrepancies, even when there is no question of ‘fakes’; e.g. in 

dec. 81, lines 5 and 6 are reversed in the MSS. 

12 The question is el airaWa.yricop.aLi rrjc yvvaricoc, to which ov KaraWdccr] rfj yvvaixl provides a 

readily understandable, though slightly perverse, answer. The phrase is found also in decc. 29. 4 and 

89. 6, and a similar version (StaAAayijcT; rij yvvauci) in 57. 3. All three places were ‘corrected’ by Hercher 

to an answer with airaXXayr)cr). 

13 See 2832 14 n. 

15 For the answer in the pap., cf. dec. 57. 6 npcc^cvcctc ov povoc- cvp<f>epei yap. 

20 For the form of the answer, cf. dec. 1. 8 eav pudcvcr/, /3Aa/3707 ttoXv. 

21 For the negatived answer, cf. dec. 75. 1. 

22 For the affirmative, cf. dec. 75. 2. 

33 In the MSS. the question is cl cctlv copa tov em^aXecdar ra> XPVCIXV (question 13), to which the 

answer in the pap. does not correspond. The question in the pap. was probably el cpya^opai; We have 

already seen (2832, 5 and 7 note) that the MSS. at times preserve the pap. answers among 

the fakes, even though the questions have been changed. In this connection, cf. the following fake 

answers in the medieval tradition, all of which are used instead of a proper answer to MS.-question 13 : 

dec. 63. 2 epya^r) perd irovov Kal koitov iroXXov; 82. 3 epya^rj Kapvcov eirl KaXai Kal xalpv> cf- a^so 88. 4 

and 91. 5. 

34 Probably some form of cKKoirrjvai. 

35-7 The last 3 lines of dec. 79 contain fakes; consequently no correspondence is necessary between 

the pap. and the MSS. 



IV. DOCUMENTS FROM THE ARCHIVE 

OF KOMON 

The texts which follow were first recognized as forming a small documentary 

archive by John Rea. They were studied in a papyrological seminar held in the 

University of Cambridge in 1967/8, and some of the members of the seminar have 

undertaken responsibility for their publication here. A short account of the archive 

and a synthesis of the information found in it were given by E. G. Turner to the Twelfth 

International Congress of Papyrologists in Ann Arbor in 1968 (Proceedings, pp. 485-9). 

The dated texts cover the period from Claudius to Domitian. The central figure in 

the family is Aline, daughter of Komon I, mother of Komon III, aunt of Komon II 

(the Komons belong either to the generation of Augustus to Tiberius or to that of Nero 

to Domitian). She is still alive in a.d. 86 (2843); her age is stated but is unfortunately 

unreadable), a widow since a.d. 50 when her husband Mnesitheus died (2837). Since 

she was certainly the mother of two children she is likely to have been born not later than 

about a.d. 25. It is even possible that she, not her son Komon III, was the custodian of 

these papers. The name AXlvr) is not of common occurrence. It is worth noting that in 

our family the Greek names Komon and Kleopatra, Aline’s parents, Dionysius and 

Dioscorus, her brothers, are on the lady’s side; her husband Mnesitheus (or Mnesithes) 

has a Greek name, but his father is the Egyptian Petesouchus. 

In the later texts (2843, 2846) Aline and her son are described as tCov av’ ’O^vpvy- 

Xojv TToXeajc, i.e. they are metropolites, not villagers. Mnesitheus moreover in his death 

certificate (2837) is described as registered in the laura of the Dromus (of Sarapis). 

In 2836 Mnesitheus is described as ‘farmer’, ycwpyoc: he and a partner are culti¬ 

vating land ‘from the kleros of Pyrrhias’, that is, cleruchic land, for which they are paying 

rent. They are not Srjpcoccoc yecopyol. This land was in the toparchy ofThmoisepho. The 

receipts show taxes paid on land in other toparchies: to sitologi of the western (2841), 

though the village of Kerkeura (also 2840, cf. 2839, 2842) is in the middle toparchy. 

One would like to know whether any land was owned in the lower toparchy, in a village 

of which (Sesphtha) Komon III was praetor. The large amount of the loan of wheat 

(125 artabas) repaid by Mnesitheus in 2834 makes one wonder whether this was not 

a commercial transaction. Moreover 2837, Mnesitheus’ registration of death in a.d. 50, 

is addressed to an official described as iyXrjp.TTTajp ovclac tov Kvplov Tcfieplov KXavBlov 

Kalcapoc CeflacTov reppcavucov avroKparopoc—i.e. to a private individual who has made 

a contract to lease and exploit the reigning emperor’s ovclac at Oxyrhynchus. The fact 

that this certificate was addressed to such a person (of course other copies might have 

been sent to the normal recipients; another registration of death, 262, is addressed 

to the iyXrjpcTTTOjp yep8(caKov or -lajv) cf. P. Phil. 6 and 7) implies that Mnesitheus had 
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a connection with, and possibly obligations towards, this particular estate. That he may 

also have enjoyed privileges is hinted at in the allusion to his being ‘among those who 

enjoy the tax-exemption of the aforesaid estate’ (2837, 9). 

STEMMA 

Dionysius 

Kleopatra == Komon I Petesouchus 

n n n 
Dionysius Dioscorus Aline == Mnesitheus 

(c. A.D. 25-86 plus) j (|A.D. 50) 

1 
Komon II Komon III Charitous 

[unnamed son] 

48, published in P. Oxy. i, must also have formed part of this archive, see 2843. 

2834. Receipt for Repayment of Loan 

r3'5 X 14-5 cm. J9 JuR) a.d. 42 

Receipt given by a person whose name is lost to Mnesitheus son of Petesouchus 

for the repayment of a loan of 125 artabas of wheat. 

C) ...... MjvrjcLOeov MvrfcdOctpt J7ere- 

coifyou xa Ipciv a Trento rrapa cov dc 6(f)e[i-] 

Aec jxoi Kara xeip[d\ypoL(f>ov 7rvp[o]v dpra- 

fjdjv iKarov clkocl tjcvtc teal ra tovtojv 

5 8id(f)opa real fo]t)Sev col e/caAco Trepl ovSevoc 

d77Aaic /xeypi TVC ?hf?7"[cu]?'!?[c] 7]lAs\pa\s\ ■ 

(erouc) /3 Tifjeplov KAavSlov K[al]capoc [C]e(3[ac]Tgy 

Tepp.avi.Kov AvroKpdropoc 'Eir'uf> kc. 

2—3 1. ocfitlXttc or unfitcXtc 5 1. iyKaXu) 

‘O. son of Mnesitheus to Mnesitheus son of Petesouchus greetings. I have received from you the 

hundred and twenty five artabas of wheat which you owe me in accordance with a note of hand, and the 

interest on them, and I have no complaint at all against you up to the present moment. 

‘Year two of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Epeiph 25.’ 

1 0[.]..[; the 3rd and 4th letters might be rjd or vt. 

4 apra-fid>v: the norm is attracted from the accusative object of anexu) into the genitive by the 

preceding xapoypacfiov, with which it is in any case to be constructed <1770 kolvov. The figure should be 

read as irevre, not ivvta as in Proceedings. 
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2835. Business Letter 

7'7 X 7-0 cm. Middle of ist cent. 

This business letter (of which a little over half the length of line survives, cf. i n.) 

was found among the papers of the archive, and there is consequently a presumption in 

favour of the Mnesitheus addressed being identical with the husband of Aline. The 

writer did not take a large enough sheet to contain what he had to say. After filling the 

space he wrote two lines at right angles to the main text in the left-hand margin, two 

additional lines in the top margin, and then wrote at least 5 further lines on the back 

(writing with, not across, the fibres). These disconnected phrases do not allow a certain 

view of the transaction discussed, which had to do with olive oil. There is repeated 

mention of a price, paid or guaranteed, for olive oil. The correspondent may have 

requested release from a promise (to Mnesitheus ?) to act as guarantor. 

[At the last moment we have identified what is probably another piece of this letter. 

It will be published later.] 

AiocKopoc Mv'qaOia) t[u> 

Kal vyiaLvew ypaxjreXc on | 

Kare _ _ vipKe rrjv ripi[r]v 

cot eypaipa ire pi tovtov . [ rrapa-] 

5 Ka\u> dnaAAd^at pie a[ 

ya[p] ev tu> ypovtp 7roAAa [ 
pLCTLav. ypd(f>eLc Se /xot [ 

ovtcoc ecra(X)Ka irpoc av[rov(?) 

9 ra _ pLara Kal ovS[ev(?) 

(at the side) 10 ]cuW (or ]_a^ac, not dp\rdfiac) Kal eypaipav pan 11 ]_ dpyvpiov ea>c 

eXdcoa 67Tt.[ 12 (in the upper margin) dp6#/xet[ (or dpLd[ir][a, J) k[o]1 oy Kg/, 

to eA[atov(?) 13 77po tov ce Xafietv rrjv ripir]v[ 14 (on the back) traces 15 ]. vecy^at avTov 

ydpiv 7rAot[ 16 ]tov ' Kal cv irepl d>v iav ypryiv (1. ypelav) Tj(rjC 17 y]yvatKoc ecoc dv 

7Tapayey(p[pLai[ ?) 18 ]tooy TtjLt^( ) eXaiov eirl tcov _ _ _[ 19 JBcf)8 edv p,rj ccoc fj rj Tip.rj. 

20 (upside down in relation to writing on verso, therefore address) Mvr][a.6egj 

1 If the final trace is rightly taken to be part of r, not x (i.e. xlAWklb the minimum restoration 

is an adjective or noun to accompany the article t[o> (e.g. ^tArdra) or a8e\(f>a>) and an infinitive such as 

Xalpeiv. 13 letters, therefore, is the minimum loss. 

3 The traces could well accommodate Ka.Teyyeyvr]Ke. This perfect form (written KaTeyyeyvrjKac) 

occurs in P. Amh. ii 35, 23 (ii B.C.). Mayser, Gramm, i 343 comments on the difficulty this compound 

gave in conjugation. 

6 ya[p] : but, e.g., -ya \_y\ev or -ya[y]ev or other possibilities cannot be excluded. 

6—y e.g. [eypov dyajptcrtay. A word like rjpteTtav is less probable; what looks like the cross-bar of 

e is a tear in the papyrus. 

At end of 7 a restored [otc] would allow Mnesitheus’ own words to be quoted in 8. 
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8-q A noun such as [tWRaA/raTa. The letter between a and p. reaches above the line, and does not 

look like y or another p. 

2836. Receipt for Rent in Kind 

12 8 x26 cm. 10-11 July, a.d. 50 

Copy of a certificate wherein Sarapion son of Chaeremon acknowledges to 

Mnesitheus son of Petesouchus and Gaius Cutius, son of Marcus, receipt of rent for the 

cleruchic land of his farmed by them. Neither amount of rent nor area of land is 

stated. This copy was subscribed by Gaius Cutius on the day following. 

dvrlyp^acfxov) dnoy-rjc 

Caparrloov XaLpi'ipLovoc MvijclOIlol lleTecovyov 

Kai jPeua/t] Kovtlojl MdpKov vlojl yevopyolc yalpetv. 

d-rreyco^} 7rap’ vpxdov ra eKcpopia uxv yeyeoop- 

5 ypKare ptov eSacfxjjv rrepl QdoAdiv rfjc 

0/.totce^>dj{t} Torrapiylac) Ik tov Tlvpp'iov kAj/pov 

ev tool ivecrcoTL Se/cara/t eVet Ttfjeptov 

KAavStov Kalcapoc CejdacTov Tepp^avucov 

AvroKpdropoc at elav TTporepov ' IepaKoc 

1 o /cat Qeoovoc rov EvSalpovoc /cat ovSep 

vpetv cv/caAcoft} rrepl ovSevoc arrAcoc. 

Caparrloov XaLprjptovoc drreyco^tj tol eKcfxopia 

/cat ovSev vpelv ev/caAdi{t} rrepl ovSevoc 

arrAdoc Kadon rrpoKeiTai. (erotic) Se/carou 

15 TtjSeplov KAavStov Kalcapoc CefSacrov 

Tepp.avLKov AvroKparopoc ’Errelcf) tf. 

(2nd hand) Tafoc Kovtloc MapKov vloc eyoo 

Tpc rrpoKeLptrjVTjc -n)v avdevTLKrjy 

■nap' eptol /cat errvcoo eav ypea yevrj- 

20 rat. (erotic) Sckcltov TtfSeplov KAavStov 

Katcapoc CefiacTOV TeppLaviKov 

AvroKparopoc ’Errelcp t£ 

I txvriyp 18 1. TrpOKetpev-qc 19 1. inoiccu, XP£ta. 

‘Copy of receipt. Sarapion son of Chaeremon to Mnesitheus son of Petesouchus and Gaius 

Cutius, son of Marcus, farmers, greetings. I have received from you the rents of the lands of mine near 

Tholthis in the toparchy of Thmoisepho, forming part of the plot allocated to Pyrrhias, farmed by you 

in the present tenth year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, which formerly 

belonged to Hierax and Theon son of Eudaemon. I have no complaint of any kind against you. I, 
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Sarapion son of Chaeremon, have received the rent and I have no complaint of any kind against you as 

aforesaid, iothyear of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Epeiph 16th.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I Gaius Cutius son of Marcus have the valid copy of the aforesaid in my possession 

and will produce it if required. Tenth year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Impera¬ 

tor, Epeiph 17th.’ 

9 al elcLV: as if tor yeytujpyrjKaTe p,ov iSatbcHv apovpac x had preceded. 

2837. Notification of Death 

81 x 16-1 cm. Aug. a.d. 50 

Aline, daughter of Komon and Cleopatra, reports the death of her husband 

Mnesithes (syncopated form of Mnesitheus). 

Deaths had to be reported to officials concerned. This might involve a double 

notification, cf. P. Phil. 6; 7 and P. Petaus 3-8; to the royal scribe and the village scribe. 

In the present case notification was sent to the iK\rjp.TTTOjp (in.) of the imperial estate on 

which Mnesithes worked; a similar notification presumably went to the civil authorities. 

On the form of death notifications see O. Montevecchi, Aegyptus xxvi (1946), 

pp. 111—29. Documents published since are listed in the introduction to P. Petaus 3—8, 

which now join the list, together with P. Mich. 579, 2761 and 2837. SB 7359 has been 

republished as CPJud. iii. 487. P. Petaus 9, concerning two men condemned to the 

beasts, is analogous in form. 

'HpaKXeuSrj eKXrjynTTOpp o\vciac 

tov Kvpiov Tifjeplov KXavdlov 

Kaic[ap]p[c C]e^acToy r[e}ppLay[iKo]v 

Al)TOKpaTp[p]pC , 

5 irapa AXe[tv7jc] KcLpcovoc p.e- 

ra K' VpCjpy joy [e]ayrrjc aSeA<j)OV 

Aiovvciov joy] avrov KAfiovo c . 

[6] ayjip fJ-oy MyrjcL0rjc I7ere- 

coyyoy [to»]y ev rfj areAta rife' 

10 7r[p]p[/c]6tjLt[ev7jc o\vciac avaypa- 

(f>[6[xev]gc [o]tt[1 X\aypac Apoyov 

C[apa7n]8[o]c 6[eov] p.eyr_d\\ov 

e[TeAeif]T^[c]eF rcu KaLcapeup 

p, rjvl tov ivjecTcprgc 8eKa- 

15 tov e\_Tovc TijPeplov KAavScov 

Kalcap o c C[e]j3acTov TepjiaviKoy 

Aiv\TOKpd.T[o]pgc. Sto d^coj ava- 
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ypaifiecOcu tovtov Iv [r]fj raw 

6p.oru>v ra^ei cue KadrjKeL 

20 Kal ojivuaj Tifiepiov KXavSco' v' 

Kalcapa Cefiacrov Tepp.avt.Ko v' 

AvroKparopa dXrjOrj eivat 

[Ta 7Tpoyeypajx \jNy n 

5, 7 1. Kopcovoc 9 1. areXela 17-18 1. avaypd(f>ec9at. 

‘To Heraclides, entrepreneur of the estate of our lord Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus 

Imperator, from Aline, daughter of Komon, with her brother Dionysius, son of the same Komon, as 

guardian. My husband Mnesithes, son of Petesouchus, one of those who enjoy the tax-exemption of the 

aforesaid estate and who is registered in the quarter of the street of Sarapis, the great god, died in the 

month Kaisareios of the present 10th year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Impera¬ 

tor. I ask you therefore to register him in the category of persons of the same condition as is fitting and 

I swear by Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator that the aforesaid is true . . 

I Ovclai of the emperor Claudius are recorded in the Arsinoite nome (P. Ryl. ii 148, a.d. 40, 

Euhemeria; P. Mich. Tebt. 121 recto 1, xii, a.d. 42, Tebtunis; and BGU 650 = W. Chrest. 365, a.d 

46-7). But an imperial estate of this date is not otherwise known in Oxyrhynchus. Nor is an eKXrjpvTiup 

of or on the estate of a reigning emperor, the nearest parallel being the eyX-ppvrojp (ilfiXov of Livia in 

a.d. 26 (P. Mil. 6), while Livia was still living. We should perhaps mentally supply a further noun in the 

genitive case between eKXrjpvTcup and ovciac, and regard Heraclides as exploiting a limited field of 

operations inside the ovcla. Cf. 262, also a death notification, of a.d. 61 addressed to an iyXfjpvTcop 

yep8(lcov) (or yepSiaKov), also at Oxyrhynchus. Cf. P. Mertens, Les Services de Vital civil, p. 70 n. 89. 

8 Mvt]ci9rjc is a syncopated form for Mvpcl9eoc. 

9 [to>]v : a possible alternative is [ca]r. 

are'Xeia for coloni Caesaris is not definitely attested before the Severan period, Digest 50. 6. 6. 11. 

(SB 4226, 2nd century a.d., may record an exceptional grant; so Rostowzew, Kolonat 128 n. 1.) M. 

Aurelius and L. Verus imposed liability for munera on colonipraediorumfisci, Digest 50. 1. 38. 1 ; this may 

have cancelled previous immunity from munera municipalia. 

The problem of TeXtvvucq areAeia (P. Kalen I R. ii 1 (a.d. 164—5) i BGU i 199 verso 1, cf. Nachtr. 

396 (after a.d. 195)) recorded on imperial ousiai in P. Fay. 82, 14-16 (cf. Thunell, P. Sitologen p. 75) 

and P. Fay. 40, 3 cf. 8, both before the Antonine rescript, is not helped by this present text. The exemp¬ 

tion presumably referred to other than munera municipalia. 

10 v[p]?[K]et.p.[evrjc: the traces are very scanty but they suit this word, which gives the expected 

sense. Equivalent expressions such as vpoyeypappev-qc, avrfjc, rod aiirov cannot be read. 

II For the 8popoc Capamhoc see 481 6-7 (a.d. 99). 

18 The use of dvaypd<j>eiv in this context is, on present evidence, confined to the Oxyrhynchite 

nome, though its use is not invariable there, cf. 79 (a.d. 181-92) and 1551 ( A.D. 301) Tayfjvat. 

23 Cf. 2564 (a.d. 154) Ta vpoyeypap.iJ.eva; 1198 (a.d. 150) ra yeypappeva, followed by the date. 

2838. Private (?) Letter 

12 X 197 cm. 4 Feb., a.d. 62 

Concluding lines of a letter which was presumably addressed to Aline, in view of 

the greetings (9-10) to ‘your son Komon’. The handwriting is a large, flowing, per¬ 

sonal one. r begins with a large upstroke which might easily be taken as sigma. 
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Parts of 2 lines 

3 [.. Joc . .T7]v^[ 

cov Capanovv ovcav 

5 cv SpaI,pLd)L cttl rfjc 

■noXccvc civ at. Xolttov 

ovv avayKatov rjyrj- 

cafi _ |T Jj eire/ju/jd 

col. cttlckottov Kopcova 

io top titor cov kcll XapLTOvv 

kcll tov vlov aVTTjC' ta o aAAa 

eppcoco. 

(erotic) 17 Ncpcovoc KXavSlov 

Kaicapoc Ccflacrov Tcpp.avLKOv 

15 AvTOKparopoc Mcyclp i Ccf3(acrfj) 

5 1. 8pac/xa)t 8 About 4 letters have been washed out, e.g. ^yr/capc[[voc/vij ]] 9 1. Kopuiva 

\ . . that your slave (?) Sarapous, a runaway, is in the city. So now consider . . . essential I sent 

word to you. Take care of Komon your son and Charitous and her son. Goodbye. Year 8 of Nero 

Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator Mecheir 10th, dies Augustus.’ 

3 If S[ is part of 8[ou'A^v, the word must have been abbreviated. 

5 iv §pa£pu>i: cf., e.g., P. Berliner Leihgabe 15, 21. 

9 eTTicKOTTov: cf., e.g., 743 43. 

15 This r/pepa CqSacnj seems not to be recorded by W. F. Snyder, Aegyptus xviii, pp. 197 seqq.; 

ibid, xliv, pp. 145 seqq. 

2839. Sitologus Receipt (?) 

11 X 6-5 cm. 2 Sept., a.d. 64 

Fragmentary receipt, analogous to receipts issued by sitologi, and written across 

the fibres, for a payment for Kerkeura by Aline daughter of Komon. Only the first 

halves of the lines survive. 

"Etovc ta Ncpcovoc KXavhLov Kalcap[oc 

p,r][yoc) Cefiacrov c. 8Laye(ypacf)cv) ALoycvc^) kol p(eTO^otc) [ 

Kcpxevpa AXivrj Kopaovo(c) city rate [ 

2 pv, Siayp, KaV1 3 xoptov0 

I The dating is likely to have continued Kaicap[oc Cefiacrov TeppaviKov AvroKparopoc. 

3 civ rafe [: a plural ordinal adjective is expected, stating the fraction of the total at which ^rpoc- 

perpovpeva were assessed. It could be Scucmnc koI eiKocraic if the rate were the 15 per cent of 1445 (3rd 

century). But other rates are known, cf. Wallace, Taxation, p. 39. In other parts of Egypt 1 % is found, 

W. Chr. 367, 26 [cuv rcuc] eflqioic eKarocraic, P. Lips. p. 221 (introd. 84) -rrvpov cvv p. 
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2840. Sitologus Receipt 

13-6x6-8 cm. 3 Aug., a.d. 75 

Receipt delivered by the sitologi of Uku> tottol (cf. 619, 620) to Aline daughter of 

Komon for dues from Kerkeura. Sko was in the arm rotrapyta (1659 20), whereas 

Kerkeura was in the near) To-napyia. (1285 116; 1659 69). Kerkeura is further men¬ 

tioned in 2842. 

eroyc efiSopcov AvTOKpcprcppoc 

Kaiaapoc Ovecnaaavov 

CefiacTov firjvoc Krucapelov t. 

op,o\(oyovci) Ila7Tovr(a)c) /cat pfejro^o/.) ctroA(oyot) 

5 Cku){l] ToV(tor) pie peerprj[cdac) Trapa AXiv- 

T](c) Kojitpyoc Keppeypa rera- 

prov oySoor (ytverat) (wpou dprafi-qc) (rerapTor) (oySoov) (2nd hand) Ua-uov- 

tlqc cectpita/pat (nvpov dpra^rjc) (reraprov) (oySoor) 

1 8 in ef}8o/j.ov altered or blotted 4 opoA -na-novT, p[e]rox ctroA 5 to) peperp7' 7 /—)t d 1/ 

8 1. cec4p.e1cop.a1, —1-7 d rj' 

‘In the seventh year of Imperator Caesar Vespasianus Augustus, on the tenth of the month of 

Kaisareios. Papontos and his colleagues the sitologi of the district of Sko agree that there has been 

measured to them from Aline daughter of Komon for Kerkeura a fourth and an eighth [artaba of wheat], 

total: artaba of wheat 4 and 4- I, Papontos, have countersigned the 4 and 4 artaba of wheat.’ 

5 The line division is irregular. 

6 The village name was read by H. C. Youtie. 

2841. Sitologus Receipt 

8-5 X 10 cm. 21 July, a.d. 85 

Receipt for g artabas of three-months wheat (8 n.) paid on account of Aline daugh¬ 

ter of Komon. Cf. 2840. 

erouc Teraprov AvroKparopoc 

Kalcapoc AopuTiavov CefiacTOv 

TepfiavLKOv E(f)€LTT k'C fiepie^Tpr/TCu') 

etc to S-p(p,octop) yev7?p.(aToc) to(d) a (eVot/c) Sta. 'HpaToc 

5 /cat p.€Tox(ojv) ctroAoyfojy) Al/joc ro7r(apytac) Cevo/ccope- 

ojc rrapa AXivrjdCy Kopuuvoc Sta Ko- 

/xoam(o)c yecopyov Cvpcov Kdopbrjc 

ijTvpov) (rpciarivov) uvvn(aura) Sr^poatcp) pe(rpcp) £(vcto>) /cav/c(eAAcu) dprd^ac 

evvea (ytvovrat) (-nvpov) (apra/Sat) 9 (2nd hand) Arprjc o' /cat zJtSup- 

10 oc Hpov cecTj(petcopat) Tac tov nvpov 
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apra^ac e[w]ea (yivovrat) (irvpov) (apra/3ai) 9. 

(3rd hand) ' Qpoc eTne(j)pa{yiCTrjc) cecrj(p.elcop.ai) rac rov 

{jTvpov') (apra^ac) ewe a (yivovrai) (Trvpov) (apra^Sat) d 

3 1. Eirei,<f> pe/A 4 S’1 yevrjP 5 perox citoXov to) 8-(-y— cro) S’* p.e /tar* 
II, 13 / + O 0 

Fourth year of Imperator Caesar Domitianus Augustus Germanicus, Epeiph 27. There has been 

measured into the public treasury from the crop of the first year through Heras and his partners, sitologi 

of the western toparchy, village of Senokomis, by Aline daughter of Komon, acting through Komoapis, 

farmer, village of Syron Kome, of three-months wheat in all, measured by public levelled cancellus 

measure, nine artabae of wheat, total 9 art.’ 

(2nd hand) I Hatres who am also called Didymus, son of Horus, have countersigned the nine 
artabae of wheat, total 9 art.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I Horus, sealing inspector, have countersigned the nine artabae of wheat, total 9 art.’ 

8 The elucidation of the abbreviation is due to Professor H. C. Youtie, who suggested that the 

abbreviation y~ and further 3 letters immediately following the sign for (7rvpov) should be taken as yp 

and expanded (wpov) (rpipr/vov) ctW(arra) = ‘three-months wheat’—i.e. wheat sown in spring (cf. 

LSJ s.v.; M. Schnebel, Die Landwirtschaft im hell. Agypten, pp. 145-6). A similar sitologus receipt from 

Oxyrhynchus, 384, is stated by Grenfell and Hunt (P. Oxy. ii p. 280, n. on 287 7) to read irvpov rplco( ) 

cuv7r(avra). Professor Youtie’s ‘strong suspicion’ that rpuo should be read TpiP was fully confirmed on 

examination of the original, now B.M. pap. 812. A probable third example put forward by him, 287, 

could have had (irvpov) y~ cvvnavTa (y~ for (rpipr/vov)); the part concerned is damaged and left as a 

lacuna by Grenfell and Hunt. This text is not at present available for inspection. 

For the measure used cf. P. Lond. ii 256a (p. 99), 12 (a.d. 15), and 1447 4 n. (a.d. 44). 

2842. Sitologus Receipt 

5'8x 14-7 cm. a.d. 29? 

This fragmentary receipt is included for the sake of completeness, but almost every¬ 

thing in it raises problems. The reason for thinking it may belong to the archive is the 

patronymic 5-6 [/7ere]c[o]uyon, i.e. father of Mnesitheus. The name is, however, 

a common one. The village Psychis in which the sitologi serve is that of a well-known 

locality in the Heracleopolite nome, and is not attested for Oxyrhynchus; and yet the 

village on behalf of which payments are being made, if 1. 7 is rightly restored, seems to 

be Oxyrhynchite. Lastly the date is uncertain. 

"Etovc TrevTeKaC)\eKaTOV 

Kaicapoc 

AvTOKpa.Tp\poc Mecop'q 

eVayo/xefvcuy) fj [ pLepLe{rprjraL) X kclL pero(yotc) 

5 ctroA(oyotc) V/uy(ea>c ) _ [ IJere-] 

c[o]uyou a.7r[ 

[.1€P.€VP.[ 

apra)Sa(c) ___[ 

4 errayop^ 5 circd <pvx; beginning of M? 8 apra/SL 
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1 TTevTeK<uB[eKdTov. If this text belongs to the archive the year will be 15 Tiberius = a.d. 28/9. 

Even if it does not, the handwriting will not easily allow it to be placed as early as 15 Augustus or as late 

as 15 Domitian. 15 Claudius is impossible: the emperor died near the beginning of the regnal year 

(Oct. 54), whereas our text belongs at its very end (Aug. 25, 1. 4). 

2 .[: Ti\NpLov is possible, but even so the titles cannot be precisely restored, see the variations in 

Bureth, Les Titulatures, pp. 25-8. 

4 in ay o (vcov) j3[ = 25 August, A.D. 29. 

7 [K]epK<njpio[v or [KjepKevpa could be read. If so, this would presumably be the Oxyrhynchite 

village. 

2843. Draft Manumission 

13'5 x 15-5 cm. 24—28 Aug., a.d. 86 

An uncompleted draft of a deed of manumission under Graeco-Egyptian law, to 

be executed before the agoranomoi in the manner customary at Oxyrhynchus. The 

subject is the female slave Euphrosyne, the manumittor her mistress Aline, daughter of 

Komon and widow of Mnesitheus, all of Oxyrhynchus. For other examples of the type 

of document see 722, 723 (another, of Commodan date, also from Oxyrhynchus, is 

cited by Grenfell and Hunt, ap. 722, but has not been traced), P. Mil. Vogl. iv 235, and 

cf. also analogous documents relating to manumissions under Roman law, 1205, BGU 

96 and P. Edmondstone (text ap. 722); for the manumission of Euphrosyne see also 48, 

recording, without doubt, a later stage in the same transaction, despite the different 

spelling of Aline’s name there and the different guardian with whom she was acting. 

Written along the fibres, in a small contract-hand which becomes increasingly care¬ 

less ; gaps have been left for the later insertion of the precise date (2, 3), of further details 

in the descriptions of Aline and Euphrosyne (8, 13), and of the name and description of 

the certifier (26). The gaps in 8 and 13 suggest that Aline and Euphrosyne were absent 

when the draft was written, while Aline’s son Komon, who was at this time acting as her 

guardian, and Theon, by whom Euphrosyne’s ransom money was to be handed over, 

were both present, since they are fully described. 

The motive for the manumission is not stated, but since ransom money was to be 

paid for Euphrosyne it is more probable that the initiative came from her than from 

Aline. 

For the procedure followed see Taubenschlag, Law2, pp. 97 seq. Execution of 

a deed of this type seems to have been preceded by a letter sent to the agoranomoi 

from the office of the contractors for the enkyklion, authorizing them to grant freedom 

to the slave concerned in consideration of the payment of moneys specified; for this 

stage in the proceedings see 48, 49, 349 and for a receipt for the payments, which pre¬ 

sumably preceded the dispatch of the letter, 50. There has been some disagreement 

about the identity of the writers of the letters to the agoranomoi, who were thought by 

Grenfell and Hunt, ap. 48, to be bankers; but P. Strassb. 122, P. Freib. ii. 10, and 

probably P. Tebt. 811 show that the contractors for the enkyklion did play a part in 

manumissions and Taubenschlag’s view that it was they who wrote to the agoranomoi 

seems the better solution. After the agoranomoi had acted on the authorization sent to 
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them, there might be a further ceremony of proclamation by herald, see P. Strassb. 122, 

P. Freib. ii. 10. 

It appears that arrangements for Euphrosyne’s manumission were agreed and the 

formalities ready for completion in late August, but for reasons not clear (possibly 

connected with Aline’s son) they were postponed until 16 October (48 20) when 

Aline s nephew acted as her guardian in the place of her son. Aline would need 

a guardian for a transaction involving the office of the agoranomoi (so Taubenschlag, 

l.c., p. 173), and since she was a widow, her natural guardians would be her son, father, 

grandfather, or brother; her son was presumably ill or unavoidably ‘out of town’ on 

16 October, her brother is known to have been dead (48 11—13) and it may be sup¬ 

posed that so also were her father and grandfather, leaving her nephew as the obvious 

substitute. 

As conditions of manumission two payments of money are specified both here and in 

48, (a) of ten drachmae of coined silver and (b) of the ransom. Two distinct payments, 

in each case one of ten drachmae of coined silver and the other of the ransom, are also 

specified in 49, 50, and in the missing document referred to ap. 722, while in 722 itself 

there are again two payments, although the first is of ? drachmae, 4 obols; in 349 the 

relevant part of the document is lost. Grenfell and Hunt must be right to regard the 

repeated payments of ten drachmae as a tax—surely the manumission tax itself rather 

than an unknown and additional one as they suggest; and the aberrant figure in 722 

they explain satisfactorily on the ground that there only one-third of the slave is being 

manumitted. The proposed reading ei'Sovc in 1. 25 would confirm that a tax is involved 

here. 

The ransom, as is clear by comparison with 48, is given in alternative notations, 

silver and copper. Commentators on the parallel 722, 723, have assumed that the ran¬ 

som was the sum of the amount reckoned in silver and the amount reckoned in copper; 

but since in 48 Euphrosyne’s ransom can be described in terms of the figure given 

here in copper only, with no allowance for that in imperial silver drachmae, they 

must be wrong. For sums of money described in alternative notations, see the almost 

contemporary sales contracts 242 and 243, where, however, the formula used makes the 

position absolutely clear. On the ratio of silver to copper implied, see Mr. Crawford’s 

note below. 

If ei'Sovc is right in 1. 25, Theon handed over tax and ransom, but both presumably 

came from Euphrosyne’s purse. Theon’s part has been variously explained. A similar 

figure appears in 722 and Calderini, La Manomissione ... in Grecia (Milan, 1908), p. 163 

thought of him as a banker because he took him to be identical with the man who would 

write the letter of authorization to the agoranomoi to grant freedom (but we now know, 

by comparison of this text with 48, that this was not the case) and followed Grenfell and 

Hunt in his identification of that writer (see above). Grenfell and Hunt themselves 

suggested that he might be the prospective husband of the woman being manumitted, 

which seems an unlikely solution, and, indeed, an impossible one now that we have 
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more than one instance. Since a free woman needed a guardian for business involving 

the office of the agoranomoi, a slave woman can hardly have acted for herself in such 

a case either, but will presumably have needed someone to hand over on her behalf the 

money she provided from her peculium, performing the part played by Apollo in the 

Delphic manumissions. Cf. SGDI ii 1684 seq. If Theon acted in this way for Euphro- 

syne, drawing on her peculium, it is immediately obvious why there are elaborate pro¬ 

visions to safeguard her against any subsequent claim from him for the tax and the 

ransom money. In 722 as published, the manumitted slave is apparently protected 

against any attempt to claim the ransom money from her by her former owner (2 7 seqq.); 

but this interpretation depends on the doubtful reading of two letters, so that it seems 

possible that there too it was from the man who handed over the money for her that she 

was protected. 

er[o]yc irepiTTOV AvTOKpa/ropoc KaLcapoc AopvrLCLVov 

[C]e^ac[r]pv TepiiavLKOV 'Y7rep^[ep]eTalgv iirayo(peva>v) vac. 

prjvoc KaLcape[lo]y iyayo(piv(ov) vac. iv [ O)dvpvyyow ttoXcl tt]c 

©TjfioilSgc €775 dyopaypl[ico jv 0ecvvoc kcll Alov kcll A lowclov 

5 d<f>€LvKev iXey[d]ipav vvo Ala Trjv "HXlov AXlvrj Kopowoc 

tov A lowclov fxrjTpoc KXeojTrajpac rrjc Alovvclov tow 

an’ ’O^vpvyyojv ttoXcojc toe (error) [.] / peerj peXlypojc paKpo- 

TTpdctuTTOC ovXrj vac. p[e\Ta KVplOV TOV iaVTTjC 

vlov Kopowoc t[ov] Mvrjcidloy [ro]y TT'eJrocooyou tow ajAro] 

10 ttjc avTrjc noXecoc ope [(error) _ _] pecov peAiypto paKpo- 

TTpoccoTTOV ovXr) (hfipm dp[ic]re[p]a iv dyvia tt)v vndp- 

yovcav avtt} SovXrjv Ev(f>pp[c]yyr]y toe (eVtor) Ae' pecrj'v' pc- 

Xlypoj pcLKponpocojiTov [oliiXfj vac. 

OLKoyevrj iy SovXrjc Arj[p]rjT[po]vTOC apyvpiov imc[rp] 

15 pov 8 pay paw Se'/ea kcll u>v t‘J.]tclkt€ vtt ip aiiTrjc Tjj 

Trpoyeypappevrj aiiTrjc 8cctt68ltl AXlvr]{v} 0 ccov Alo¬ 

vvclov TOV AeOVTOC prjTpilC ’IcLOOVTjC TOW OTTO TTjC CLVTrjc 

iroXecoc (he (ertor) py' pecoc pcXlypovc paKpgvpocamoc 

ovXrj yacTpoKvrjpla Se^ta Xvrpow dpyvpiov ce/3a[c-] 

20 tov voplcpaToe Spaypow oktcikoclow e/e yaA- 

kov raAarr[o]y Se'/ea r<(p)>tcyi[A]ia(.c ovk oIUwtoc too 

0ea>VL ouS’ dXXop ovSevel nepel olvtov cnraLTjjC 

civ ttolclcOcil Trapd Tfjc iXevdepg[vp€vrjc Ev- \ 

<t>po[cv}vpc ov8i tow Trap avTrjc rtp[r XvTpow] 

ovSe ei'Sgvc(?) Tporreo ov8eyel(l). yrtoerr)/? j[rjc e’Aeu- 

deprjcecoc vac. 

1 

25 
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5 1. apeixev 6 1. KAeo-narpac g 1. LleTecovyov io In the last word x is written 

over an illegible letter n 1. o<j>pvi 13 In the second word v is written over c 14 1. ix 

15 1- TeTaktcu 16 1. Seen-otlSc 21 1. raAavrcov Sexa TpLcyiAlcuv ovx i£6vToc? The second word 

was probably written raAdvrov but may have been raAdvrocc 22 1. oilSevt rrepl 25 1. ouSevi 

25—6 1. e’Aeu] j depiicecoc 

There is a small detached fragment, probably from the ends of 24-5 

‘Fifth year of Imperator Caesar Domitianus Augustus Germanicus, month of Hyperberetaeus, 

intercalary day vac. month Kaisareios, intercalary day vac. City of the Oxyrhynchi in the Thebaid, 

the agoranomoi being Theon, Dius, and Dionysius. Aline the daughter of Komon, son of Dionysius 

and of Cleopatra daughter of Dionysius, of the city of the Oxyrhynchi, age about . . . years, height 

medium, complexion honey-coloured, face long, scar vac., accompanied by her guardian who is her own 

son Komon the son of Mnesitheus son of Petesouchus, of the aforesaid city, age about.. . years, height 

medium, complexion honey-coloured, face long, scar on the left eyebrow, acting in the public street, has 

set free, under sanction of Zeus, Earth and Sun, the female slave Euphrosyne who is her property, age 

about 35 years, height medium, complexion honey-coloured, face long, scar vac., home-bred from the 

female slave Demetrous, on payment often drachmae of coined silver and the ransom money which Theon 

the son of Dionysius, son of Leon and of Isione, of the aforesaid city, age about 43 years, height medium, 

complexion honey-coloured, face long, scar on the right calf, has agreed to hand over for her to the 

aforesaid owner Aline, i.e. 800 drachmae of imperial silver coin, in bronze ten talents, 3,000 drachmae; 

neither Theon nor anyone else connected with him has a right to claim the ransom money [or the tax in 

any way] from Euphrosyne who is being manumitted, or from those acting on her side, nor in 

any way. The certifier of the manumission is vac.’ 

5 into A ia r-fjv "HAlov: for this formula, which occurs commonly in papyri concerned with manu¬ 

mission, see Calderini, La Manomissione ... in Grecia (Milan, 1908), pp. 104 seq., Taubenschlag, Law2, 

p. 97, and the discussion arising from a variant formula in P. Oslo, iii 193. Its first known appearance in 

a manumission is at Thermus in Aetolia in the second century b.c. ; it was presumably intended to 

place the new freedom of the subject under the protection of deities whose spheres of operation were, 

taken together, all-embracing; by the first century a.d. it seems to have become a tralatician element 

of small meaning; it has nothing to do with hierodouleia, as tentatively suggested by Grenfell and Hunt 

ap. 48. 

g Petesouchus is the one Egyptian name so far recorded in this family. 

14 seq. The ‘coined silver’ in which the ten-drachmae manumission tax (see above) is reckoned 

(contrast the term imperial silver coin for the ransom money) is usually supposed to be Ptolemaic silver 

(L. C. West and A. C. Johnson, Roman and Byzantine Currency in Egypt (Princeton, 1944), p. 6); if it is 

right to deduce from P. Tebt. 811 that the tax and its collection through the contractors for the 

enkyklion derive from the Ptolemaic period, that is likely enough. 

19 seq. From comparison of these phrases with those of 48 15—16, it is argued above that the 

ransom is stated in alternative notations, silver and copper; this is also suggested by the wording in 49 
17 and 50 4 where the money is described in terms of ^aA/cou rrpoc dpyvpLov, and by comparison 

between Euphrosyne’s ransom and the known prices of slaves in Egypt (A. G. Johnson, Roman Egypt, 

pp. 279 seq.), for although it is normal for ransoms to run higher than the market prices of slaves (W. L. 

Westermann, 77le Slave Systems of Greek and Roman Antiquity (Philadelphia, 1955)5 P* 3^) price would 

seem distinctly exorbitant if it were the sum of the silver and the copper figures. 

20 For ix Xo.Akov cf. the document published in Aegptus xiii (1933), pp. 229 seq., 1. 14—ix ttA-qpovc 

XaAxov perhaps for ex nAr/povc ex yaXxov; and for ex followed by a genitive defining the material cf. E. 

Mayser, Grammatik d. Gr. Papyri ii 2, p. 347; but it may be that the writer here intended ev yaAxov 

TaAavTOLC. 
25 After ovSe the pen has spluttered over three letters, and Professor Turner has suggested that 

eiSovc (in its common sense of ‘tax’) is to be recognized under the blot, followed by tP6ttV ovbevel sug¬ 

gested by Mr. Parsons. This gives a phrase designed to bar Theon from claiming the ransom or tax- 

money from Euphrosyne. Both rwv Avrpcov and eiSovc (the absence of the article is surprising) would 

depend on a.ira.LT'qcLV TroieLcdai 11. 22—3> and the sentence is not lucidly drafted. 

The certifier, who was still to be chosen when this draft was written, was the earthly guarantor of the 

E C 7407 
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freedom already placed under divine sanction; cf. the PeftaicoTfjpec who appear in the Delphic manu¬ 

missions (SGDI ii 1684 seq.). 

Note by Mr. Michael Crawford 

The monetary system of Ptolemaic Egypt derived from that of Alexander and involved initially 

a perfectly normal relationship between the precious-metal and base-metal coinages. The occurrence 

from the second century b.c. onwards of copper:silver ratios of several hundred:one seems to be the 

result of a change in the monetary system by which copper drachmae became copper coins conven¬ 

tionally described as drachmae, but weighing only a fraction of a drachma. 

The monetary system of Roman Egypt was in its main outlines fairly straightforward. It consisted 

of a silver tetradrachm and bronze fractional pieces. One silver drachma was officially the equivalent 

of one bronze drachma, although in practice there was a slight premium on silver. The occurrence in 

Roman Egypt of bronze: silver ratios of several hundred: one seems to be a survival due to the con¬ 

servatism of some scribes. 

In the main-stream Imperial coinage 16 asses were officially worth 1 denarius. In the bronze 

coinage metal value and face value probably approximated (JRS (1969), p. 292) and the same was cer¬ 

tainly true of the silver coinage. Thus under Augustus 3-79 gr- of silver was the equivalent of 10-48 X 16 

gr. of bronze, a metal ratio of bronze: silver of about 44-3 :1 (H. Mattingly, BMCRE i, lii; H. Willers, 

Kupferprdgung, p. 169). 

There is no certainty about the metal ratio underlying the coinage of Roman Egypt, since the 

identity of the bronze fractional pieces is unknown. If ‘Size T was a drachma (L. C. West and A. C 

Johnson, Currency, pp. 176-7), a metal ratio obtained in the coinage of Roman Egypt of the same order 

as in the main-stream Imperial coinage, namely 56:1. 

A number of papyri may at first sight be held to give some support to this hypothesis. Our docu¬ 

ment, a manumission, records a ransom of apyvplov ce/3acrov vop.Up.aToc Spaypcov oKraKoclwv ck xaA/ro£> 

TaAdrr[ot]c(?) Se/ca rptc^tAtatc SpaxpaU. 48, which contains the instructions for the manumission to 

take effect, mentions only the second sum. The two sums are therefore presumably equivalents. 49 and 

50 together refer to a second manumission, mentioning only a sum of 2 T. 600 Dr. in bronze (not 2 T. 

6,000 Dr.). 336 mentions a sum in silver (missing) and a sum of 10 T. 3,000 Dr. in bronze for a slave. 

722 mentions a sum in bronze (missing) for the f of a slave already freed (or conceivably for the whole) 

and a sum of 200 Dr. in silver and a sum in bronze (missing) for the remaining ^. The last two sums are 

presumably equivalents. The Commodan manumission cited in 722 seems to mention only a sum of 

500 Dr. in silver. The deed of sale of a slave (said to be from Achmim, but in view of the personal 

names likely to be from Oxyrhynchus) in Aegyptus xiii (1933), p. 229 = SB 7533 mentions a sum of 1,300 

Dr. in silver and a sum of 10 T. 3,000 Dr. in bronze. These sums are presumably equivalents. Our docu¬ 

ment gives a ratio of 78-75:1 for bronze: silver, the deed of sale SB 7533 a ratio of 48-5:1. 48, the pair 

of our document, in which the sum of 1 o T. 3,000 Dr. appears by itself, excludes the possibility of a mis¬ 

take in our document,1 such as is postulated by West and Johnson (Currency, p. 15) to explain the ratio 

in the deed of sale SB 7533. Given the erratic weights of ancient coins, the two ratios may perhaps 

be taken to be of the same order as the metal ratio underlying the main-stream Imperial coinage. 

But it is not clear why this should be so. If the same metal ratio obtained in the coinage of Roman 

Egypt as in the main-stream Imperial coinage, this could only be known to someone who had access to 

analyses of the (debased) tetradrachms or to the recipe for making them. We are left with two possi¬ 

bilities, of which the first seems to me unlikely. Either it was generally known how much silver a tetra¬ 

drachm contained and the payments recorded in 48, 49, 50 and the first half of 722 were made in bronze 

by weight; or they are conventional survivals from an unknown period, possibly the period of 

transition to Roman rule, and figures in bronze are the notional equivalents of figures in silver known 

to the parties concerned in the transactions. It seems relevant that the two ratios in question occur in 

a manumission and a deed of sale of a slave (where the ratio of several hundred: one of bronze: silver 

does not occur, contra West and Johnson, l.c.) and that in similar documents the total of 10 T. 3,000 Dr. 

appears at least three times and a fifth of this total at least twice. An analogy to a conventional price in 

bronze for a slave may be found in the pretium servi ex forma censoria of the Digest. 

1 There is also additional evidence for the first century in 2856. 
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Note. The io Dr. tax, of which T]e[T]pco/3oAon in 722 19-20 is presumably intended (wrongly) for 

a third, is ignored throughout. 

2844. Private Letter 

11 3 X 32-5 cm. 2nd half of 1st cent. 

A letter to Komon from Kephalion on a business matter, asking for help for 

a woman called Nemesous. We know that the younger Komon had a sister (2838 10), 

and the younger Komon may therefore be the recipient of this letter. But not much 

reliance is to be placed on an argument e silentio. 

9 

Kc(f>aAltov Ktoptovci 

TOOL TL[jU<JJT<XTiOL 

nXelcra yalpcLv. 

Ncpccovv ovk ayvoetc 

5 7Tepl 7)c aA[A]ore ce rjpcv- 

TTjca fiorjdrjcai avrfj. 

/caAcoc ovv \ji\oLrjCLc enl 

dvfjAdcv elc rrjv purjTpo- 

ttoXclv (rroiclvy raycLov av- 

10 Tijv KarcXdclv Seta 

to ipyacrripLov av- 

TTjC. fTq ovv dXXojc 

7T0Lrjcrj\c]. epptoco cvv rfj 

abeXcflfj] cov /cat rote cole 77a- 

15 ct pvrjvoc Katcaplov c' 

(Addressed on verso) Kdop-co ved 7T\ apa) Kcj)aXi owoc 

1 1. K6fj.covi 6 Porjdrjcai read by J. Rea 7 1. Trcnijceic, inei 8-9 1. ixr)'rP°'n°M 

Taxiov 10 1. Sea 15 1. Kaicapclov 

‘Kephalion to his most honoured Komon, very many greetings. You are not unacquainted with 

Nemesous, in regard to whom I have asked for your help on other occasions. Please then, since she has 

gone up to the metropolis, get her to come down quickly (to her village) because of her workshop. Do 

not fail. Farewell, and greetings to your sister and all your family. Month Kaisareios 5.’ 

(Addressed on back) ‘To Komon from Kephalion’ 

9 The idiom required is xaAcoc ovv TTOirjceic . . . voirfcac (or noietv) avr-qv KareAdeiv. Because of the 

similarity of the syllables in -ttoAclv, the infinitive voietv is the likelier candidate for omission. 

11 epyacrrjpiov: ‘workshop’ may be too pretentious a translation. In PSI 692, 12 (Oxyrhynchus, 

i a.d.) there is mention of the concession of a TTavroirioAiKov ipyacT-qpLov, i.e. a ‘general store’ or ‘bazaar’. 
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2845, List of Collectors 

8 x 35-5 cm. 2nd half of ist cent. 

Under the heading ‘Sesphtha: Praetors’ this list sets out 12 names with patro¬ 

nyms. According to F. Oertel, Die Liturgie, p. 196, based on BGU 1046, praetors of corn 

dues functioned in colleges of six. If that principle applied in Oxyrhynchus at the date of 

this list, 2845 might be regarded as combining two groups in one single college, the 

praetors both of corn dues and of money payments. It should be mentioned that 

TevocLpioc (1. 9) is placed in mid-line. Instead of the patronym expected in 1. 8 and not 

written because of the space taken up by the double name, it could therefore be inter¬ 

preted as a heading giving the name of a second village. The list would then give two 

groups of six for different villages. This solution would have more to commend it if 

WevoctpLc were attested as a village name in the Oxyrhynchite lists. Just possibly it is 

the village of the lower toparchy, the same toparchy as Sesphtha, missing at 1259 40 

where Grenfell and Hunt read [.]aty>.[.]. 

Ceccf)9a 

TTpaKTopec 

xFev[' _ ,]pec K6(f>aXdj(oc) 

Capan[ ) [ _ J epiov 

5 Kopioov Mv7][c]id(eov) 

OiXickoc Aioyevov(c) 

ApbpLdovLo(c) nayKpdr(ovc) 

]TavepLyev(c) oc heal eo . J 

Wevocipioc 

10 ApTrarjcic Aiovv(clov) 

Alovv(cloc) -TTtoAAiSoc 

ApLCTavS(poc) ApicTavSp(ov') 

Ilacicov VKapLa>v\o[c) 

©eow ApL(f)eLO)vo(c) 

15 Aioyevrj^c) ©eoyevou(c) 

3 xFev[oct}pi.c could be accommodated 13 Perhaps Avi<apUov[o(c) 

2846. Sale of a Donkey 

t3’5 X 14 cm. 2nd half of ist cent. 

Ammonis son of Heraclas of Sinary certifies the sale of a donkey to Komon son of 

Mnesitheus. Recent literature on sales of donkeys is listed at P. Merton iii 120 introd. 

The document is broken at the foot. 
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A[jlIjl(jov[l]c ' ILpaicXaroc rov 'Epptoyevovc 

p.rjrpoc Cevatayroc rrjc Naapo<f>ifiioc 

rtov 0.770 Civapv rrjc Karev rorrapyLic 

KojpLOVL MvrjCbde[o]v rov ITcrocovyov 

5 perjrpoc AXclvrjc rrjc Kopuvvoc 

rtov (xtt ’ O^vpvyycov ttoXccoc yatpav. 

opLoXoyio ireTrpaKevai cioi rov vrrdp- 

yovrd jn[o]i ovov dpcvoAi fieXava re- 

Xetov rourov rotovrov dvairopirrov 

io Kal a.77e[^ei]v rrapd co[u] Sta yeipoc [ot-] 

kov rrjV [ccrajxcvr]v [rr]poc dXXrjXovc 

tootov TL[j.r]V dpyvplov ceftacroy 

v.]?]Kovra Svo e[#c] 

nXrjpovc [ Kai /je/3axoj-] 

15 ay rracfj [j8e/3axtocei 

4 1. Kopcon, IJctccovxov 5 1. AXUrjc 7 1. cot (possibly the o was written over the first t) 

9 1. avaTToppL<f>ov 11 Possibly the a in icrapevrjv was written over o 14 1. ftefiaiwcciv 

‘Ammonis son of Heraclas grandson of Hermogenes, his mother being Senaias daughter of 

Naarophibis, from Sinary in the lower toparchy to Komon son of Mnesitheus grandson of Petesouchus, 

his mother being Aline daughter of Komon, all from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, greeting. I agree that 

I have sold to you the black full-grown male donkey which is my property, thus and such as it is, 

irrevocable, and that I have received from you from hand to hand out of your house the price agreed 

between ourselves, namely . . .’ 

2 A name Ceva'C-rjc appears in P. Lond. 1164, 4 (iii p. 164). Naapoptficc has not previously occurred. 

13 It is to be presumed that the price was stated in the formula apyvpLov cefiacrov vop.Up.aToc 

8paxpo.c x. No parts of this formula after the initial v of vopUparoc can be recognized. If Spaypac were 

written out there would be no room for ocarov, and the first figure may range from 50 to 90. A total 

below 100 drachmae (say 92) is on the low side compared with the prices quoted by A. C. Johnson, 

Roman Egypt, pp. 230 seqq. for late 1st and early 2nd century (a.d. 98, 108 dr. male donkey; a.d. ioi, 

306 dr. male donkey). 



V. OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS 

2847. Glossary of Administrative Terms Concerning Land Survey and 

Taxation 

ist half of 3rd cent. 6-gX 22-1 cm. 

The papyrus is written in an upright semi-uncial which resembles P. Giss. 40 (con¬ 

taining the edicts of Caracalla), although it makes no use of the large bipartite epsilon; 

in this respect it is rather similar to P. Meyer 20, which the editor assigns to the first half 

of the third century. Noteworthy is the use of brown ink throughout. 

One column and the extreme left of a second are preserved from a glossary of 

technical terms concerning the inlcKeifiLc and the surveys associated with it, yewp-erpia 

and avapberppcic. Of the eight entries which are preserved, six (col. i, 2-20) detail 

various categories of land and present some hitherto unattested terminology; the two 

remaining entries (col. i, 21—8) deal with the corvee. The text is probably part of a vade 
mecum designed for an official like the comogrammateus or geometres. 

For a recent discussion of the ivLCKeipic, see D. Bonneau, Actes du Xe Cong. Inter. Pap., 
pp. 137-49, especially 140-2, where the evidence of the 3rd century is summarized. 

The verso contains, on the left side, badly faded remnants of eight lines of an 

account which seems to have been written in a hand different from that of the recto. 

Of this account I can read only the last line, and that with reservations: $ yel{vovTaC) 

ay8(pec?) 'Bpnj. At the top part of the verso two lines, written in still another hand, are 

visible, though considerably rubbed in parts : $ 1 / iniKeKpcppevtov &v 8.2 (erovc ?) 

S AyprjXiavov ae^acrov. The date, if correctly deciphered, is a.d. 272/3. 

Col. i 

opicpov ecnv tic yr] rjc o cpopoc npoc ttjv kclt eroc 

€i8rj €K7TL7TT€L, OiOV, CKKOTTTOjievrjC apLTT€~ 

Xov, fj to reXecpara /xeioOrai, rrjc dvT'tKaTo'-cjwTevojie- 

vr]c, rrjc €K)(U)povpLe[v]r]c ISuoTLiprjc yrjc, rrjc 

ojvovjilvrjc an6 yepcov Kal aAAa TOtaura. 

5 

10 

7T rat. 
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[vTr6Ao]yoc drrdcrjc rrjc d(fxpp[o]y (ov)crjc K[ypi\cu<fjrc] Std rpic- 

riac €TTLCK€i[fic yeivercu, KaAetTa[t Se] uvoAoyoc eiret- 

Srj inroAoyeirai Ik rod perpov r[rjc y\rjc rod Kara 776- 

15 Stov (Lc vvoAeL(f>drjvaL to Aolttov cpcftopov. 

[■ye]iopi[e]rpLac• rOv dprrcAdwow kcu tojv dXAcov Scv- 

SpiKodv Sta 're'rpacriac duaperprjcLC yciverai. 

\dv\aperp7]ci,c rravrdc i8d<f>ovc ocaiac ea[v] Kvpui- 

KTj yrj tpqrrjraL, dvaperpcirat ckcIvu ra rreSia 

20 ev oic ecnv rj t,r]rr)cic. 

[dva\p.erp7]CLc ytojidircov cxacroc rcdv emyaj- 

pccov dvacKaiTTi rrevre vayfRa etc ,</>aA_ 

Kara tt)v im^oArjv rcdv yojpArtov, cAdrr'ova Se] 

toe av rj ypeta dTracrrj. vavPnov Se ecnv perpoy 

25 [y]rjc opvccopevov rpetc Trrjyxic e^[o]v rod irAd- 

[rou]c Kat prjKovc Kal fPadovc. 

dvapirprjCLc Staipo^cov teat at hidjp vyec] tear croc 

\djTT€ pya^ovrat,, e/c yap rrjc ey i [ _ _ .to]# nor a pod 

Col. ii (top lost) 

1 igapid[ (c. 3 lines lost) 5 yepca[ (c. 1 line lost) 7 r,[ 8 r[ 9 a[ 10 imypaxfyr)[ 

11 ct[ 12 xe[ 13 dnopepl 14 </>t[ 15 otc[ 16 77p[ 17 /x.[ 18 /corny [ 19 /cat[ 20 /ca.[ 21 xepcap.77[eAoc 

22 yev[ 23 yepcorrap) 24 ety[ 

Col. i 2 opccfjiou fCTLV Pap.; a similar spacing occurs after the lemma throughout 5 e/cTwret 
OLOV €KKOTTTOp.€V7]C J ihuiiTlKTjC 9 ^7?" 1(3 CBlOJTLKCL I 3 VTToXoyoC I4 VTToXo- 

yetrat 15 vTro\ei.<f>8T)V(u 22 1. avacKairrei 24 awatTij vau/3iov 
Col. ii. The lemmata are 1, 5, 10, 13, 18, 21, 23 

Col. i, lines 2 seqq.: 
‘(Revision concerning) determination: there is a category of land, the rent on which is paid in 

accordance with the annual yield of the crops. 
‘(Revision of) one-year crops: under this revision fall many kinds of land, for example, ground 

which is planted in replacement of a cut-down vine, whereby the taxes are reduced; ceded private 

land; land purchased from the unproductive category, etc. 
‘ (Revision of) riverside land: all public and private properties located by the river . . . 
‘Land in deduction: the revision of all unproductive imperial land takes place every three years, 

and the land is called land in deduction, since it is deducted from the amount of land in each area, so 

that the productive part is left. 
1 (Revision concerning) land measurement: the measurement of vineyards and all other wooded 

areas takes place every four years. 
‘Measurement of every piece of land : whenever imperial land is subject to inquiry, those fields are 

measured with which the inquiry is concerned. 
‘Measurement of dike work : each of the inhabitants of the chora digs up five naubia ... in reference 
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A naubion is a measure of dug 
to the building up (?) of the dikes, or fewer whenever need dictates 

earth three cubits in breadth, length and depth. 
‘Measurement of canal work: the canals are also worked on each year, for from . . . 

Col. i , , . 
2 oouaoC: probably irrlacc^c is to be supplied here and in 11. 4, 9, and 18. The phrase 

oWoS regularly refers to determining the boundaries of land to be rented or sold (Bonneau, Actes X 

CoZ Pat p .S7 and n. 5). Here we seem to be concerned with land subrmtted to an annual opicpoc 

of the ZpJoi in order to determine the rent (cf. also 6picp6c Kapniou in BGU 11 599, 3)- _ 

4 avrevLavTciv: ‘for one year only’. With abrcvcavranr Professor Youtie supplies Kaprrow and com- 

pares opicpod (xapncov) above. We are here concerned with lands whose rents are fixed for one year 

only i e drey are subject to revision after a year. The examples of land categories which the scribe 

givls’ are regularly concerned with a change of crop or a transfer from one production category to 

another. Under these circumstances a temporary change or reduction m taxation would normally result, 

and the land would be subject to periodic revision. Cf. Chalon L Fdit de Tib Julius Alexander p. 4 • _ 

A use of the adj. aineviavroc somewhat similar to that in the present text is found in P. Co . • 5; 5 > 

10 where it means ‘falling within the calendar year’ (see editor’s note ad loc.); _ 

MactJnv. see A. D616age, Ft. Pap. ii (1934). P- 122 ‘Le termc entente, qui designe la rectification 

du nombre global d’aroures a d^grever dans chaque section, sigmfie simplement revision, sans idee e 

J 

meSX1Z^r€i: doth™ cannot be read. For Icirtirrei cf. the common phrase cKrrlrrrovrac Ac to 

evecroc 6TOC KCLpTTOVC. , 1 l 
5-7 iKKOTTTop.iv'qc apurcXov: P. Parsons compares BGU iv 1119, 26-7 and 1120, 33~4> where de 

trees are replaced (dvTiKaTa<j>vreveiv) by avreviavra. , 
7 iKvojpovNMV- cKxwpdas technically refers to the surrender of royal land, while rrapaX<npc<n 

designates the cession of private land; but the distinction is not always maintained. See P. hew York 

i 20 introd. and note to 1. 8. , , . , . , , , 
Why one-year rents are imposed on ceded private land is not clear. Perhaps, after the land chang 

ownership, the government wanted to ascertain quickly whether any change in productivity ha 

r6SU 9 [tt]apairorapupv: neither rrapo. norapov (cf. 589) nor -napa-noraplaiv is a likely reading. The adjec¬ 

tive rraparroTapoc IS new (cf. rrapaXtoc and irapaXoc). ^ r 
10 Trap vt..[ ±5 ] en[.\cKCTT Tar. possibly Trap’ <Lv t8t[airu<:a] e7r[t]ocew<T>erat (-nap a>v 1O1L SUS" 

gested by E. G. Turner). . „ 
12 rye at6p[o]v <oo>cyc K[vpi]aKfj[c] : sc. yrje. For the reading cf. P. Beatty Panop 2, I29 arro 

vTroXoyov d^opoo. Possibly d<f>op[o]vcVc was intended, but dcf>op<Uo is a very rare word (see LSJ), which 

has not appeared in papyri. , , , . . . 
KvpiaK-p yfj, mentioned also below, 11. 18-19, is a comprehensive term for land belonging to the 

KvpiaKoc Aoyoc, orfiscus. As such it includes hr^pocia yfj and probably ^aciAoo) yfj and may also be use 

in a broader sense to take in ovcuxkt, yfj: see P. Oxford Wegener (P. Lugd. Bat. hi) 3, 4 n. For a dis¬ 

cussion of mroAoyoc, see Roberts and Skeat, Aegyptus xiii (1933), PP- 466-8; P. Beatty Panop. 2, 129 n.; 

P. Petaus 17-23 introd. 
14 pcTpov: ‘amount’; cf. WB ii s.v. 2, LSJ s.v. 3. 
16 [ye] aipjejrpiac: Professor Youtie says of the information here recorded: ‘That this was also 

true for the Fayum is nicely illustrated by the Tax Rolls from Karanis, where the tax assessment for 

ycwperpla covers a four year period. When it is paid in four annual instalments, each of these is called 

[rcraprov) pipoc ycwpcrplac. (Where Wallace, Taxation, p. 48 says ‘at intervals of five years’, he should 

have said every fourth year.)’ , , 
18 [dr]apcTp-qcic: see Chalon, L'Fdit de Tib. Julius Alexander, p. 230 ‘Par avaperpr,cic, i\ taut 

entendre l’arpentage pratique chaque annee lors de I’imcKcifuc et destine a fixer avec precision l’assiette 

de la charge fonciere . . ., en maintenant le cadastre a jour. ..... , 
19 0]Tfjrai: this, together with ^rycic in 1. 20, probably refers to judicial inquiry. For ^ijrijctc 

with this meaning, see 237 vi 7, and cf. 97 14. 

21 yoi/xdrojr: here apparently = yaipaTiKixiv epywv. 
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22 Milne’s theory (O. Theb. pp. 146-7, Archiv vi (1920), p. 133) that five naubia correspond to the 

penthemeros finds support m this section, despite the modification in 11. 23-4. It is difficult to reconcile 

this obligation with the fact that every individual was required to dig a number of naubia in proportion 

to his landed property (Sijpesteijn, Penthemeros-Certificales, P. Lugd. Bat. xii, p. 18). Perhaps we are to 

think of two independent requirements (see H. G. Youtie, TAP A lxxiii (1942), p. 80 n. 64). 

r PerhaPs..et’c appear, i .e. ‘for security regarding [= to safeguard] the building up 
of the dikes . Cf. P. Teb. iii 706, 28 rrepl rrjc tu>v yco[pariov) ac<j>a\dac. 

23 T^v hn^oYqv twv Xai^dTair: cf. P. Petr, iii 37 a II 3 dc em/SoA^h 7m]Aa[toO] y^aroc. ’.Em/SoAi] 

may mean^ building up’ but the usual word in this context, especially in the Roman period, is (W/SoAif 

ro essor \ outie suggests that the phrase may be equivalent to /car’ em/IoA^r, i.e. ‘in proportion to the 
quantity of earth work done’. 

24-6. This is the standard definition of the naubion ; see 1053 introd. and H. C. Youtie, TAP A Ixxii 
(1941), p. 443 n. 15. 

27 8uopvx<ov: see n. to 1. 21. 

28 [aJirepya^ovTcu: cf. 729 8 anepyadac tov avrov yajparoc. 

tK yap rfjc ei,Prof. \ outie suggests dcp[olac and compares 1409 19. 

Col. ii 

1 Probably i£api9[p.r)cic, a word commonly used to designate the ‘numbering’ of livestock for 

official registration; see S. Avogadro, Aegyptus xv (1935), p. 138 and n. 3; P. Sarapion 5, 17. 

10 iTTiypatpr]: the word here probably denotes the ‘assessment’ of various land taxes (1445 8 n.). 

13 a7ro/xep[: e.g. aTrop.ep[Rop.evwv, a general word for division of land ? Cf. UPZ 195 (cf. A. Traversa, 

Aegyptus xxxi (1951), pp. 242-5) 10-11 a.Trop.eplcavTec rdc re pte/xeptcpeWc /caj/xa[c]. 

18 KOLTTj: this term, corresponding to cfipayic, designates the topographical sections in which the 

land was divided, especially for purposes of eVicfcei/nc. It has so far been used in this sense in the 

Oxyrhynchite, Hermopolite, and Mendesian nomes (see 2240—42 passim. Stud. Pal. xvii, p. 30 n. 16). For 
other senses of the word see P. Sarapion 4, 12 n. 

21 xepcap.7r[eAoc: see Wallace, Taxation in Egypt, p. 16 ‘This land has been variously interpreted as 

“dry land” which, with proper irrigation and cultivation, was suitable for growing vines, and as 

former vineland’; and cf. 506 25 to npiv dp-rreXtKov Krrjp.aToc vvvd yepcayi7reA[ou]. 

23 XePC077ap[ • possibly x€pco7rap[aSei.coc, a word hitherto unattested. 

2848. Extract from BLpXiodrjKri ’EyKTrjcecjv 

16-1 X 13-9 cm. 29 January, a.d. 225 

The text (complete except for a broken last line) is an extract taken from the survey 

sheets of the iyKTTjceajv of Oxyrhynchus and is of the same type as M. Chr. 
194- ^ represents part of the file of Dionysius, son of Sarapion also called Harpocration, 

and records the fact that he has been granted permission to borrow from an endowment 

given to the city by Aurelius Horion and his sons and by Calpurnius Firmus. Aurelius 

Horion’s endowment is again involved in 705 15-53 (= W. Chr. 153), a petition drawn 

up in a.d. 200, in which he requests the right to present to Oxyrhynchus a large sum of 

money; this sum was to be invested and the interest was to be used to finance annual 

ephebic contests in the metropolis. Horion’s sons, as lines 65-90 of 705 imply, were of 

a similarly philanthropic disposition. Calpurnius Firmus appears together with Aurelius 

Horion in PSI xii 1255. It is likely that he belonged to the family which included C. 

Valerius Firmus, prefect c. 245-7! and Claudius Firmus, prefect c. 264/5.1 Horion 

1 See the recent treatment of O. W. Reinmuth, BASP iv (1967), pp. 116, 121. 
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and Firmus were wealthy Oxyrhynchites who rose to high positions in the government. 

The former’s titles are given their fullest form in PSI xii 1255, 6-7 yevop-evoe dyopavop-oc 

Kal evQpvidpxqc [/cat crparrjyoc] rrjc 7roA[eajc /cal] TTpeeftevrjfC Kal apycScKacrric (see also 

705 18-20, 1560 3-4, 10-11). The latter achieved the position of antarchidicastes and 

was also a cosmete and eutheniarch of Alexandria (see PSI xii 1255, 3-4; 1252, 4-6); 

he also held municipal offices at Oxyrhynchus (see 2723 1 and n.). 

The extract is written on the reverse side of a sheet cut from a census list which on 

palaeographic grounds may be assigned to the second century. The lower portion of one 

column is preserved, although the left-hand side is extremely faded and has escaped 

decipherment. To the right are remnants of a second column. The text reads: 

-> (Col. i) 1 L [,]8 *]..[.] L ]..[.]. L v8*]..[.].c L v8 s .]a. ovOloc 

L /xiy 6 ] v ApTroK^parlwvoe) L 7 ] _ _ _ . p.rj(rpde) . aprvccoe L 8 ] traces of C. 6 letters 

prj(rpoc) Cevepovroc L py 9 ] c. 12 letters pioc L py 10 ] c. 7 prj(rpoc) TX. ,M.]oc L pfi 

11 ] c. IO [, ,]mapou( ) L 9 12 ] c. 7 prf{rpoc) , [Jiatfou L A£ 13 ] C. 7 pcoe prf{rpdc) Cacva- 

povr(oe) L AS 14 ] C. 6 [. J. .c.tcfcf.]. L AS 15 ].[_]. yccoc L k9. (Col. ii) 1 . [ 2 * a, [ 

3 . [ 4 i'epo( )a[ 5 r[ 6 r 7 . [ 8 . [ 9 yeu>p[ 10 yp _ [ 11 a[ 12 r[ 13 p[ 

I €KX(r]pifjLc) €K TTjc TU)V ivK^TrjCeOJv) jSljSfAloflJ^/C^C 8cacrpa>[pdrcov) dvdptov 

prjrpprrioXeajc). 

Alovvcloc Caparricovoc roy Kal ApnoKparLOWoe rod Caparr(lojvoc) 

pyripoc) ©ewvlXXrjc. per’ dXXa • 

S (Trove) MapKov AvprjXlov Ceovi'/pov AXepavSpov Kaicapoc rod Kvpiov 

5 Meyelp 8' ol 6771 rov eKSaveccpov rtov ivcSod(evroov) rfj 77oAet 

yp'qfidrcijv vrro AvprjXlov) 'Qpltovoc Kal rcov vlcdv Kal KaXrrovpylov] 

0lppov irrecreiXav rov Alovvclov SeSavetedai Ik rcov a(vrow) 

yprjpdrcov dpy(vpiov) (rdXavra) ip (8pay_fi.de) Aifi tocre era ec _ 

‘Extract from the property register office, from the survey sheets of the male inhabitants of the 

metropolis. (File of) Dionysius, son of Sarapion also called Harpocration and of Theonilla, and grand¬ 

son of Sarapion. After other items: Year 4 of Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar the lord, 

Mecheir 4. The officials in charge of the investment of the funds presented to the city by Aurelius 

Horion and his sons and Calpurnius Firmus have given notice that Dionysius has borrowed from the 

same funds 12 talents 1,700 drachmas on terms that . . .’ 

1 avSpcvv prjTppn(6Xea>c) : the addition of av8pd>v emphasizes the fact that the 8ia.CTpcdp.aTa were 

organized on the ‘Prinzip der Personalfolie’ (Kiessling, JJP xv (1965), pp. 77 seq.). 

2-3 Alovvcloc . . . QccvviXX'pc'. the heading of Dionysius’ KoXX-ppca (Kiessling, op. cit., p. 77; cf. M. 

Chr. 194, 1). 

5 These officials appear only here. An cKhavicT-qc, with similar functions, is attested at Thera and 

Ephesus; see B. Laum, Stiftungen in d. griechisch. u. rdmisch. Antike, p. 148. 

ixSavcLcpLov: the terminus technicus for investment; see Laum, loc. cit. 

em8od(cvTcov) : emSt'Scy/xt and cttlSoclc are regular in the context of endowment; ibid., 121, 126. 
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2849. Instructions from the TTpcoTocTaraL 

19-5X24-5 cm. 21 May, a.d. 296 

This interesting papyrus contains instructions from to kolvov tcov vpcoTocTaTcov of 

Oxyrhynchus to a hyperetes in response to a petition which is subjoined. The petitioner, 

Aurelia Apollonia also called Dieus, was due to supply two oxen to help in building 

a conduit, but has failed to send one of them as it has hurt its foot. She asks for her 

statement to be officially verified dcpaXelac Trjc rjpcTcpac cvckcv. Her concern over this 

relatively slight matter gives us a glimpse of the tightness of official control at this 

period. As she came from a family of some consequence (13 n.) it is noteworthy that she 

describes the oxen as o-ncp povov eyco t,cvyoc. The Greek in which the petition is written 

is of a higher standard than is usual by this date. 

Apart from being an important addition to our scant knowledge of the office of 

Trpa)TocTaTT]c (discussed in 1 n.), the document is of interest for its format. The petition 

from Apollonia occupies lines 8-26 and is followed by AvprjXla ATr[o]XXwvta emSe'Sco/ca 

in a different hand, which in its ungainliness contrasts sharply with the practised cur¬ 

sives used elsewhere in the document. Lines 1-7 are taken up with instructions from the 

office of the protostatae, the last line of which slightly overlaps the first line of the petition. 

Clearly what we have is one copy of the original petition, of which at least two copies 

were submitted (c'cov = duplicate, line 3), and in drawing it up the scribe left the top 

five cm. of the papyrus blank, space which was subsequently used by the office of the 

protostatae; cf. P. Petaus 24. 

5 

10 

(3rd hand) To kolvov tow irpcoTOCTajcov Try Xap(Trpdc) Kal Xap(yipOTarqc) 

'O^iypvyxiTcov) ttoXccoc 

Scd tcov tov prj'v'a Slolkovvtcov AyprjXicov "Hpcovoc Kal PIXovTcipyov 

'Eppcca VTrirjpeTTj). tcov cttlSoO(cvtcov) ^l^Xlcov vtto Trjc cvyeypap(pcvr]c) lcov 

eVtcrcAAerai cot ottojc ciKoXovda oic tj^lcoccv rrpd^rjc. 

t/3 (ctovc) Kal ca (erotic) row Kvpicov r/pcov AcoKXrjTLavov Kal Ma^cpcavov 

Ccj3acT<o(v) 

Kal 8 (ctovc) tcov Kvpicov rjpcov Kcovctovtlov Kal Ma^cpcavov tcov 

CTTLcfyavecTaTCOv Kaccapcov Tlaycov k^. (4th hand) Cccrj piciaj pac) . 

(1st hand) ’Em vttcxtcov tcov Kvpicov rjpcov AcoKXrjTLavov CefiacTov to s'' Kal 

Kcoctovtlov cTTLcfiavecTaTOV Kaicapoc to fj'. 

Tcp KOLVCp TCOV 77pOJTOCTdTOW TTjC XajlTTpdc Kal XapLTTpOTClTTJC ’ O^VpVyyLTCo(v) 

ttoXccoc 8La tcov tov prjva Slolkovvtcov AvprjXlcov IJXovrdpyov Kal 

"Hp covoc apcfroTcpcov yvpviaccapyyqcdvTOW ?) (jjovXcvjjdw Trjc avrrjc ttoXccoc 

Trapd AvprjXlac AttoXXcovl(i[c] Trjc Kal A lcvtoc dvyarpoc Capa ap^avroc Trjc tc 

Xap.iTpoTaTTjc ttoXccoc tcov AXc^avSpccov Kal Trjc Xapirpdc Kal XapirpoTa-njc 
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15 ’ 0£vpvyxLTu>v ttoXcojc Kal toe i)(Prlll('lTL^ev- T°^ crot^ow /cat vw KaXodvroc 

oircp ptovov cyoj £cdyoc ravpiKcdv rrjv ipyaclav /cat ptcraKopttSrjP irotrjca- 

c9ai row (fioprlow Xidow tojv yoj povvrow rrpoc rrjv ru>v XlOlvojv acf>e- 

ccow KaracKevrjv cvptficflrjKev rov era row ravpaw irXrjycvra Kara rod 

77080c diroptcptcvrjKcvaL /cat lmof>aXd)c cyctv. 66 cv virep rod rodro yvow 

20 cdrjvaL imSlSiopu ra8e ra /5t/3Ata aapaXelac rrjc rjptcrcpac cvckcv a^todca 

iirtcraXrjvat vrrrjpcrrjy [roly ciroifjoptevov rodrov Kal rrjv irepl avrov Sta6c- 

ctv cvypdcfrcoc 7rpoc<f>unnjcat irpoc to SvvacOal ptc to drrapcvoyXrjrov e^[etr. 

(eVouc) ifj' AvroKparopoc Katcapoc Tatov AvprjXtov OvaXcpiov ALOKXrjnavod 

/ca[t 

(eVoi/c) ta/ AvroKparopoc Katcapoc M[dp]K[o]y AvprjXtov OvaXcpiov Maljtpttavod 

FcpptavtKcdC) 

25 pcylcrow CapptartKwv pIcylcr\ow Kal (crovc) S/ tcoj/ Kvplcov rjpFw Kojcravrlov 

Kal 

Maltpttavod row cirtt^avccrdroov Katcdpow Ccj3acrd)v Flayow kS' . 

(2nd hand) AvprjXta Air\o\XXcovla imSc8a>Ka. 

3 First j3 of fiifSXioiv a correction rrjc corrected from rtov 5 iflf# /cat ta/,5- 6 

21 vmjpeTrjv 

(Third hand) ‘The board of the protostatae of the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxy¬ 

rhynchites, through the administrators for the month Aurelius Heron and Aurelius Plutarchus, to 

Hermias their assistant. A duplicate of the petition presented by the person mentioned is dispatched to 

you so that you may take action according to her request. 

‘Year 12 and year 11 of our lords Diocletian and Maximian Augusti and year 4 of our lords 

Constantius and Maximian the most noble Caesars, Pachon 26th.’ 

(Fourth hand) ‘I have signed it.’ 

(First hand) ‘In the consulship of our lords Diocletian Augustus VI and Constantius most noble 

Caesar II. 

‘To the board of the protostatae of the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites, 

through the administrators for the month Aurelius Plutarchus and Aurelius Heron, both former (?) 

gymnasiarchs and councillors of the same city, from Aurelia Apollonia also called Dieus, daughter of 

Saras, former magistrate of the most illustrious city of the Alexandrians and of the illustrious and most 

illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites and howsoever he was styled. 

‘The rotation of duties even now requiring my yoke of oxen, which is the only one I have, to under¬ 

take labour and the transporting of the loads of stones being used for the construction of the stone con¬ 

duits, it has turned out that one of them, being hurt in its foot, has remained behind and is liable to 

stumble. Therefore in order that this fact may be verified I present this petition to ensure our own safety, 

requesting that an assistant be dispatched to inspect this beast and to make a written report of its con¬ 

dition, to enable me to have peace and quiet. 

‘Year 12 of Imperator Caesar Gaius Aurelius Valerius Diocletian and year 11 of Imperator Caesar 

Marcus Aurelius Valerius Maximian Germanici maximi Sarmatici maximi and year 4 of our lords 

Constantius and Maximian the most noble Caesars Augusti, Pachon 24th.’ 

(Second hand) ‘I, Aurelia Apollonia, have presented it.’ 
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1 to koivov ra>v TTpwTocraToiv: only the third occurrence of these officials and the first reference to 

their forming a koivov (a recurrent phenomenon at this period). In Aegyptus xxxvi (1956), pp. 254-74, 

R. Bohm republishes a Warsaw papyrus (now = SB vi 9502), also from Oxyrhynchus in the year 

A.D. 296 (month unknown), addressed by a horiodict to Vou]Ai.av<3 t[oj «ra]t Alockovpl8t] ycvopevqt 

VTTop.vr][p.aToypd(f>a) Tr]pvrave[v]cavTL yvpvacLapxp) /3ovXcvTrj of Oxyrhynchus 7rpcorocTarg [ttjc vpoc 

Ai)3]a T07rapxta[c] pepcbv Cepvtjsepjc. Bohm argues that the protostates was the controlling official in 

a subdivision of the toparchy and a forerunner of the praepositus pagi. The present papyrus does 

not altogether support this: praepositi pagi were each responsible on their own for a specific section 

of the nome and it is impossible to think of them forming a koivov, and the protostatae here are 

called officials of the city. The other relevant document, P. Gair. Isid. 64 (Karanis; c. a.d. 298), is 

a petition to the strategus for recovery of property, as an earlier approach to the. protostates (11. 9-10 

'npocrjXQap.ev §e Kal rore rw yevopcvui 7rpairocrarij rijc Kwp.r\c) had proved ineffective. This indicates that 

the protostates was subordinate to the strategus, but the editors’ suggestion in their note ad loc., that he is 

to be equated with the TTpocrarr^c, will certainly not suit the two papyri from Oxyrhynchus. In both 

these documents protostatae are concerned in control of the land economy, thus taking on functions 

normally the responsibility of the strategus. The existence of the office is therefore a clear indication that 

the power of the strategus is already on the wane by this date. No doubt the office was short-lived and 

did not survive the general administrative reorganization of the next decade. 

2 Ttov tov p.rj'v'a 81 olkovvtcvv : I have not found this expression elsewhere. Cf. perhaps 1253 5-6 

(4th cent.) rove re ra kolvol 8tot/coCv[rac], which I should translate ‘those administering the boards (of 

the magistracies)’. 

For Heron and Plutarchus see 12 n. 

3 ivycypap(pcv 17c) : not, I think, 177Royycypap(pcvqc). 

lcov : see the introduction. 

12 yvp.v(acLapxr}cavTcov) : neither Heron nor Plutarchus is in Sijpesteijn, Liste des gymnasiarques 

(1967), unless Plutarchus is to be identified with no. 408 = 1416 9 (c. a.d. 299) Aoipiwva tov k<u 

II\ovTq[pXov. In 1204 (a.d. 299) an Avpr/Xioc nXovrapxoc o Kal Atoktloc KpdncToc appeals against 

nomination to the decaprotia, but is unlikely to be the same man. 

13-15 Aurelia Apollonia also called Dieus also occurs as an aprjXtg in 1114 (a.d. 237), a bilingual 

document in which her father declares her succession to the inheritance of her deceased mother. From 

1114 we learn that Saras, full name Marcus Aurelius Saras, was an ex-gymnasiarch and councillor of 

Oxyrhynchus (there is no mention of Alexandria), the son of an ex-eutheniarch and councillor of 

Alexandria, and that Apollonia’s maternal grandfather was also an ex-gymnasiarch and councillor 

of Oxyrhynchus. 

15—16 tov ctolxov ktX.: cf. 1119 12 tov ctolxov KaTaXafdovToc ttjv rjpcTCpav fiovXr)V. 

16 £cvyoc TavpiKorv: a conflation of (cvyoc TavpcKov and (cvyoc Tavpaiv. 

17-18 Ttov XlBlvwv d<f>eccwv: cf. 918 col. v 20 dpccLC Xidlv-q; a different material is suggested by O. 

Bodl. 1827A, 7rXivdoc ottttj and kovLo for dcpeccwc x<-vpaToc, and perhaps by P. Mil. Vogl. iv 2I2V, col. ix 7 

Xa)wvovr(cc) dcpccLv (earth? cf. P. Gurob 9, 5). Further references: P. Alex. Inv. 22 (p. 20), P. Ryl. iv 

583. 16, W. Chr. 387. iv 26, P. Mich, v 233; see Boak, Race. Lumbroso, pp. 45-8. 

19 imc(f>aXd>c exciv. here in its literal meaning ‘to be prone to fall’. 

21 [d>]c i-noLpopcvov is an alternative possibility. 
22 -npoc to Svvacdal pc to dnrapevoxXriTov eyleiv : cf. P. Leit. 8. 13 seqq. to>v vopojv ovtu) cvvXojpodvTOjv 

0pcTa t]t}c crjc v[voypa(f>]-fjc to d.Tr[ap€v}oxXr]Toy [ov]tl Kal op<f>[av]oc, and for the construction 2268 7-8 

np[6c to tov 8cc]ttotlkov olkov to ac^>[a]Aec exeW1'! perhaps also P. Ryl. ii 117* 25—® 7TP0C T0 £X€LV Aa 

e]/xa iXevdepov Kal avv^picTov Kal dnapevdxXgTOv. 

2850-2851. Registrations of Livestock 

The following two texts belong to a well-represented type. See the study of S. 

Avogadro, Aegyptus xv (i935)» PP- 1206, P. Phil. 8 introd. Recently published live¬ 

stock registrations include P. Sarapion 4 and 5, P. Alex. Giss. 4. 
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2850. 5-8x25-0 cm. 26 Jan., a.d. 29. The text is similar to 245, in which the same 

officials are involved. Written across the fibres, recto blank. 

J Xaipeat CTparrjyojL 

nap a ©eivvoc tov TIto- 

XcpaKovj. dTToypd(j)op,ai 

* ^ ^ / »/ \ 
etc to eyecroc te [eroc) 

5 Tifiepiov Kaicapoc ccflacToy 

rd imapyovTa /xot rrpo- 

fjara ScKa Svo, aiyac 

rpelc, (ytVerat) irp^o^ara) ijd, ctty(ec) y, 

Kal rove eiraKoXovdoyy- 

10 rac dpvac cplrfrovc. 

dvaforjcovTai irepl IlcXa 

Trjc rrpoc Xlfia Tovapylac 

Kal St’ oXov tov vopov 

Sta vopeojc Tlave- 

15 yojTOV tov Hctc[1ov- 

vlc d(jyrjXlKov dvaypa- 

(fropJvov Tre[p]l KcpKe- 

piovviv Trjc dvcv TOTrapyilac) 

impiepiiypieva 

20 TOLC CcVTOCVTOJC 

Kal dXXcvv, d)v Kal ra- 

£opai to KadrjKov 

t eXoc. ev-Tvy (et). 

(2nd hand) Capa{rrla)v) TOTr(dpyi]c) cccrjijiclojpjii) 77po/3a(ra) Se- 

25 Ka Svo, ctt’y(ac) Tpe[fc], (ytverat) 77p(o/3ara) t/3, aty(ec) y. 

('’cTovcj te Tiflcplov Kaicapoc ce/3acjov 

Mey(eip) a. 

8 77p(o(3ara) : p Pap. aiy(ec) : f r Pap. (cf. total in 25) 15-16 1. rterepiovvioc 16 1. a<j>rj- 

Aucoc 20 1. CevroevTOc 

‘To Chaereas, strategus, from Theon son of Ptolemaeus. I register for the present 15th year of 

Tiberius Caesar Augustus the twelve sheep and three goats which belong to me, total 12 sheep 3 goats, 

and the lambs and kids accompanying the flock. They will pasture in the neighbourhood of Pela in the 

western toparchy and throughout the entire nome, the shepherd being Panechotes son of Petemounis, 
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a minor registered at Kerkemounis in the upper toparchy, and they will mix with the flocks of Sentoeus 

and others. I will also pay the proper tax upon them. Farewell.’ 

(2nd hand.) ‘I, Sarapion, toparch, have entered twelve sheep and three goats, total 12 sheep 3 

goats. 

‘The 15th year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Mecheir i.’ 

I Chaereas’ tenure of the office of strategus has previously been known from a.d. 21 to 28 (Henne, 

Liste des strateges, p. 27; Mussies, Supplement [P. Lugd. Bat. xiv], p. 25; P. Princ, ii 24 introd.). 

9-10 inaKoXovOovyrac: ‘accompanying the flock’, see 353 (CPJ iii 482, 9-10 n.). 

10 apvac eplpovc: the same asyndeton occurs in P. Berl. Moller 7, 14, and CPJ iii 482, 10-11 n. 

II avafirfcovrai: the asyndeton is surprising, and the scribe probably intended to write a vcp-ycovrai. 

The parallel texts have regularly a vepjcerat (e.g. 245 io; P. Princ. ii 28, 10 ; P. Berl. Moller 7, 15), once 

a vep.r/covT<u (350; for the plural verb with a neuter pi. subject, see Mayser II iii pp. 28 seqq.). If 

dvafirjcovTcu is interpreted as a blunder for a vepjcoi'rcu, a somewhat similar error maybe seen in P. Ross.- 

Georg. ii 13, 4. The pap. has am/nijcerat, which the editor articulates as a va/x-ijcerot (1. vcpJcerat), but 

adds in his note ‘vapar/ccrai kann [kaum?] anders zu erklaren als gedankenloses Vereinigen zu dha/xijcerat 

Statt a vepr/ceraL.’ 

24 For the toparch Sarapion, see P. Princ. ii 24 introd. 

27 Mex{Ap) a: i.e. in the irpwT-r] d.Troypa<prj\ see 2851 11-12 n. 

2851. 8 •0x36-3 cm. 24 July, a.d. 60. 

Tijdcpiaji KAavhioji Alc/cA^TudSlVJ 

cTpaiprrjya)) /cat IlroAepiaicoi /3a(ctAt/ecu) yp(a/XjtxaTef) 

/cat tofc ypd((j)ova.) rov ’ 0^(vpvyyLTrjv) 

Trapa Appuvcioc rov ' IIpaxAeLOv 

5 tu>v duo Cvpcov KcdprjC 

rrjc TTpoc Alj3a rouapyiac. 

dueypa[ifjdpir]v) tto ivecrcdn s' (era) 

Nepoovoc KAavhiov xaicapoc 

cefiacrov Teppiavucov 

10 avroKpdropoc iul rrjc 

avrrjc Kcoptrjc rep upcorr/ 

dvoypa^fj) apvac curd, lpi<f>o(vc) 

8vo, oic ovSev upocyey[o-] 

vev etc rrjv eyecrcocav 

15 r/piepav rrpoc rrjv 8ev- 

repav auoypa[(f)rjv) /cat pptvvou 

Ncpowa KAavhiov 

xalcapa cej3acrov Tcpjiavixov 

avroxp\dropa\ /xj eifjeycdai. 

20 Steurt/yet 
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space of three lines 

(2nd hand) [. .]. ,AA. . ,c o Trap[a] 

Ao<Ar](md8ov) crpafpyov) cecr)(p*€LU)p,ai). (e-rouc?) [s'] 

Nepcovoc rod Kvplov 

’Errelcf) A. 

25 (3rd hand) Ilaclcov 6 rrapd /TroAe/rafo u 

/3actA(t/<:ou) ypa(/x/xarea»c) cecrjfelcoyicu). (ctouc) s' Nepcovoc rod 

Kvpiov ’Errl^) A. 

II 1. rfj 27 1. ’Enel(j> 

‘To Tiberius Claudius Asclepiades, strategus, and Ptolemaeus, royal secretary, and the secretaries 

of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Harmiysis son of Heraclius, of the village of Syron in the western 

toparchy. I registered in the present 6th year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator 

at the same village in the first registration seven lambs and two kids, to which nothing has been added 

up to the present day for the second registration, and I swear by Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Ger¬ 

manicus Imperator that I have not lied. Farewell.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, . . ., agent of Asclepiades, strategus, have signed. Year 6 of Nero the lord, Epeiph 

30.’ 
(3rd hand) ‘I, Pasion, agent of Ptolemaeus, royal secretary, have signed. Year 6 of Nero the lord, 

Epeiph 30.’ 

1 Not in Henne, Liste des strateges, or Mussies, Supplement (P. Lugd. Bat. xiv). He succeeded 

Tiberius Claudius Ammonius (Henne, p. 28; Mussies, p. 25). 

2 Ptolemaeus’ tenure of the office of /JaciAucoc ypa/x/xarevc has previously been known for 65/6 

(Henne, p. 85). The present text shows that he was /HciAucoc ypap.p.arevc in 60. Whether he remained 

in office continually from 60 to 66 is not known, though tenures of this length are not uncommon; see 

Oertel, Liturgie, pp. 168 seqq. 

3 toic ypd(<f>ovci) tov ’ 0^(ypvy\lrr)v): see Roberts and Skeat, Aegyptus xiii (1933) > PP' 4^1 seqq. 

11-12 rep (1. rfj) TrpioTri dnoypa(<f>fj) : this d.Troypa<t>ri took place in Mey^lp', the 8evrepa a.Troypacf>-q in 

'Eirel^. See S. Avogadro, Aegyptus xv (1935), pp. 168, 185 seqq. 

2852. Summons to Appear in Court 

7-4X22 cm. a.d. 104/5 

A -napayyeXia, i.e. legal summons and formal initiation of civil procedure (litis 

denuntiatio). For parallel texts, see: Mitteis, Chrestomathie, nos. 50-4; Meyer, Juri- 

stische Papyri, no. 83 (= M. Chrest. 52); Hunt-Edgar, Select Papyri ii, no. 248 (= M. 

Chrest. 53). List of TrapayyeXlcu published to 1931, P. Oslo ii, p. 45 (but note that P. 

Cornell 14, listed there, is not a TrapayyeXla); subsequent list, to 1955, Taubenschlag, 

Law of Greco-Roman Egypt, p. 501. Add now SB 9314 = P- Mil. Vogl. 129 (a.d. 135). 

Discussion in Mitteis, Grundziige, pp. 32-3, 136-40; Meyer, Juristische Papyri, pp. 124-5 > 

Taubenschlag, Law2, pp. 500-1, and see further full bibliography there. 

Am'couL CTpfarrjypj) 

rrapd Capfovroc rrjc Apeoiroc 
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/xera Kvpiov Capdroc Tlccov- 

ptoc an’ ' Ot;vpvyycvv noXecoc. 

5 tcov evecTOJTCOv pot npoc 

An law a Ar][irjTpLOV Kal 

Aom[i]c AlovucIov pLTjTpoC 

Arjprjrplac and rrjc avrrjc 

noXecoc, nepl coy jStatcoc int- 

10 Kparovci tov avciptov pov 

ArjfirjTpLOV tov Kal Atoyevpvc 

vnapyovTaov dgta)v ovtoov 

TaXavrcov ScKa, aw pepoc pot 

inifiaXXct and StKatov rrjc 

15 npoKaTaKctplvrjc tov nan- 

nov pov ArjprjTptov Atovvctov 

Sta drjptoctov Stadr/Kr/c, ctl 

S^ Kal npoc tov erepov aindw 

Anttova nepl ov dfpelXrj rfj 

20 pcjrjXXayvtrj ptov prjTpl 

Apatvorj Sta rrjc tov avtov 

nannov ptov STadpkt/c dpyv- 

ptov TaXavTOV evoc, navTtov 

Seopevcov Trjc tov KpaTlotov 

25 rjyeptovoc Ovtfitov Malt ptov 

Stayvtvcettpc, a£tu> cvvrd- 

£at tvrt ce vnrjprjTdw peTa- 

Sodrjvat UaTcpov avTcdv 

tovtov dvTtypa(f>ov, tv’ e- 

30 yovToc evypanTOV napav- 

yeXtav napayivcovrat onov 

iav 6 voptoc StaXoyt^rjTat 

rj StKatoSoTTjTat, Kal npoc- 

KapjepTjeojet Ttp tov avTov 

35 rjyeptovoc fir/part dypt ov 

€Kf3tfjac9fi a cyco npoc 

avTOVc. Ttdv yap vndvraw 

C 7407 F 
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jjioi Slkcllcdv avTexo/Jbcu. 

(erotic) rj/ avroKparopoc Kalcapoc 

40 Nepova Tpaiavov Cefiacrov 

TeppaviKod Aclkikov S' 

CefiacrTfj 

Verso: (2nd hand) 

SiacToA(iKor) 

Capfiovr^oc) 

7 1. Acovvc[c]v 19 1. opecXec 26 1. Scayvcocecoc 27 1- vrrqpeTcov 28 1. eKarepcp 

30 1. e^ovrec 

‘To Apion strategus from Sambous daughter of Amois, having as her guardian-at-law Saras son of 

Pesouris from the city of the Oxyrhynchi. Certain matters are the subject of legal proceedings between 

me and Apion son of Demetrius, and Dionysius son of Dionysius, his mother being Demetria, from the 

same city. They have assumed forcible possession of property belonging to my cousin Demetrius also 

called Diogenes, it being of the value of 10 talents, and a part of it being mine by title of inheritance 

through a will previously deposited in the public record office by my grandfather Demetrius son of 

Dionysius. In addition I have a dispute against one of the parties, Apion, over the debt of 1 talent he 

owes my deceased mother Arsinoe in virtue of the will of my said grandfather. All these matters require 

the judicial decision of the excellent prefect Vibius Maximus. I therefore request that orders be given 

that through (?) one of your assistants a copy be given of this document to each of the parties, so that 

having a written summons they may attend at whatever place the conventus of the district is held and 

judgement is pronounced, and that they may persevere in presence at the tribunal of the said prefect 

until my dispute against them is settled. For I hold to my existing claims. Year 8 of the emperor 

Caesar Nerva Trajan Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, 4th, dies Augustus.’ 

(Endorsed on back) ‘Notification of Sambous.’ 

1 Attlwvi : this strategus is new. 

5 tcov ivecTcotcov pcoc: 1195 8 (2nd cent.) rd eWcT6ur[d pcoc rrjpoc . . ., which Preisigke (WB, s.v.) 

renders ‘meine Streitsache wider ihn’. 

9 seq. §caLcoc encKpaTovcc: in Greco-Egyptian law, a common remedy for misappropriation was an 

action against defendant for wronging plaintiff by taking possession (i.e. an action in personam rather 

than in rem): Taubenschlag, Law2, p. 249. Expressions like fhaicoc are used elsewhere (P. Tor. 3, 20) in 

connection with such actions. encKpaTecv = bona possidere, cf. P. Mich. 422 (Taubenschlag, ib., p. 216 

n. 13; Rezept. d. rom. Rechts, p. 401 n. 25). 

14 Scicacov: legal ground of possession, title (Taubenschlag, Law2, pp. 245 seq). 

15 7TpoKa.TaK€ip.€vv]c of a document means officially deposited; Greco-Egyptian wills are invalid 

unless so deposited in the public archives. 

25 C. Vibius Maximus, prefect of Egypt 103-7. 

26 Siayvcocetaic: the preliminary juridical investigation, by the prefect or by a subordinate officer. 

The genitive absolute ends here, and the main clause begins with a£uo. 

26-7 The reading makes difficulties. The expected formula is a|tcS Sc’ ivoc (or Sea tcvoc) tcov rrepc ce 

viryperd>v (or simply Sc’ vm/peTov) pceraSodfjvac: see the parallels collected in JJP xi-xii (1957-8), 

pp. 141 seq. cwragac does not belong in this formula, but in the similar process of Mahnverfahren, where 

the archidicastes is asked to have a letter written (d£u3 cvvra^ac ypapac) to the strategus (ib. 151). In our 

text, the ink between cwTa^ac and impppTwv is almost perfectly preserved. It looks like tojvtccc ; the a> 

(if correctly read: it is rather foreshortened) has been corrected to 1; the c has been corrected from some 

straight-backed letter. Only violence will produce sense from this. We had tried <Sc’ tvoc) twv n(epc) ce 

vvppeTujv; but the abbreviation of 7repc is unexpected here, and unexampled in form. Perhaps the 

scribe’s intention was cvvra^ac tcvc (rojv vcpc) ce vnrjpeTtbv. 
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29-30 Cf. SB 7870, 14-15. 

33-5 The summons is for the term of the assize, not for a stated day; the parties remain in the 

wings until their case comes up. See Mitteis, Gz., pp. 36—7, P. Hamb. 4, 7 seqq. and note. 

42 The month name is omitted. 

Verso. The second hand would be that of a government clerk, docketing the application for the 

files (the files of the strategus’ office, presumably). 

2853. Petition to Strategus 

10-7 x 10-4 cm. c. a.d. 245/6 

Two superintendents of the dike works at Chiliarourae (3 n.) complain that a man 

and his brother are shirking their corvee duty. They address their petition to Julius 

Ammonius also called Evangelius, strategus of the Thinite nome c. 245/6 (1 n.). 

On the verso are the remnants of an account, which to judge from the hand 

(comparable, e.g., with R. Seider, Paldographie der griechischen Papyri i, Taf. 31), was 

written in the first half of the fourth century. These read: 

1 ]. . 2 Bopp\d Kprj[tt(cSos")] € 3 /VJpToy Kprj(m8os) /3 4 /JJAaria? 8 
5 \M[y]pof3aAd(yov) 8 6 ]KprjTLKov ft 7 ] 

(I owe the reading in 3 to Dr. Rea.) These are all names of well-known amphoda in 

Oxyrhynchus: see H. Rink, Strassen- und Viertelnamen von Oxyrhynchus, Diss. Giessen 

!924> P- 52- 

—> IovXlojl ApLfiajvLOJL tool Kol Evayyc\XtLp\ cjpa 

77apa Avp-qAicov ApeLov Tpia8eA(f)ov kol AgL- 

/jLqjvlov A lovuclov empLeXrjTtov duJjpvyoc {XiXiapovpdov). 

cr'piepov TjTLC cctlv Tvfii e TrpoceXrjXvdajiev 

5 CojTrjpi real d8eX<f>a) avrov ko.1 toe yp^/xaTt^ouctp 

a^LOVVTtC avrovc TO tTnjjdXXoV CIVTOLC pLCpOC TTjC 

Slcopvyoc ipydcaxdai. ol 8e puphcvl Xoycp yprjcd- 

pxvoL irrrjXOov rjptLv kol TrArpyalc fjKLtavTO. 

06ev imSldopLev toSc to fEfdALdiov d^covv- 

10 tcc TrptoTOv ptev Trjc Seovcrjc e/c[S]oaac Tvyctv, 

cttcltcl Se Kal to pLepoc av[r\d)v Trjc 8idjpvyoc e’p/ya-1 

cac[9]ai 7Tpo \ to 8vv[ac9at rgidc Tofc aAAotc(?)] 

pLCpCCL TrpOCCVK\a.LpCLV. SieVTVyCL. 

\JtTOVc) X a]vTOKpaTo[ptOV 

3 (XiAiapovpiov): Ab Pap. 

‘Tojulius Ammonius also called Evangelius, strategus.. ., from Aurelius Areiusson ofTriadelphus 
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and Aurelius Ammonius son of Dionysius, superintendents of the canal of Chiliarourae. Today, the 5th 

of Tubi, we approached Soter and his brother, by whatever names they are known, requesting them to 

work on their part of the canal. But they, for no reason at all, attacked and assaulted us with blows. 

Accordingly we present this petition, requesting first that we should obtain requisite satisfaction, and 

secondly that they should work on their part of the canal, in order that we may be able to attend to the 

other parts of the canal. Farewell. 

‘Year ... of the Emperor(s) . . .’ 

1 Julius Ammonius alias Evangelius is known from an unpublished Oxyrhynchus document of 

a.d. 245/6; he is there described as strategus of the Thinite nome. We could accordingly consider two 

possible approaches to the damaged end of line 1. (a) fTpa(rTjyui) Q{lvitov) : but this abbreviation for the 

nome looks unlikely; and in any case theta is not a necessary reading (the trace is merely a longish 

stroke extending below the line). (b) crpaj: the final trace is then taken as an abbreviation-stroke. The 

only thing against this is the distance which separates the supposed abbreviation-stroke from the 

descender of p preceding. 

3 (XiXiapovpwv): this village appears only here, but cf. PSI v 460 (BL i, p. 400), 2-3 Koip.dpxi.Ti) 

(ElKocnrevTapovpcov), and see P. Tebt. ii, p. 392; cf. P. Mil. Vogl. ii 50, 14 n. The adj. xlXApovpoc 

appears in P. Cair. Zen. iii 59361, 5, 9. 

13 TrpocevK\aipeiv: for the word, cf. 1119 12, 487 16. 

14 For the various titles of Philip I and II, see P. Bureth, Les titulatures imperials dans les papyrus, 

p. 114. 

2854. Refusal to Accept Appointment as Eutheniarch 

24-4x24-8 cm. 12 Nov., a.d. 248 

Duplicate copies of a refusal to accept appointment as eutheniarch, joined and 

trimmed after writing with a consequent loss of the subscription of the second copy. The 

text given here is that of the second copy with all supplements except d>v in 24 guaran¬ 

teed by the first copy. Septimius Eudaemon protests against his nomination to the 

eutheniarchy and cedes his property to Aurelius Pasion who appointed him. He 

apparently chose cessio bonorum (cf. C.P.R. 20 = W. Chrest. 402 and also 1405) to evade 

the liturgy. The document is particularly interesting because of its connection with 

P. Erlangen 18, dated 27 October 248 and also from Oxyrhynchus. In it a prytanis 

nominates a man, whose name is lost, to i6(?) days of eutheniarchy, possibly the time 

between 27 October and 12 November. The document also makes even more clear the 

difficulty in filling the office, especially when the statement in the Digest 50. 5. 14. 1 (Mo- 

destinus) is considered ; eoderri tempore idem duas curas opens non administrabit. This principle 

does not seem to have applied in Oxyrhynchus to the combination of the eutheniarchy and 

gymnasiarchy (cf. 908, 1418’). The reforms of the liturgical system shown in 2664 (about 

a.e>. 245/8) combined with the obvious difficulty in filling the eutheniarchy vividly 

shown here and in P. Erlangen 18 and the statement of 1252 verso that the office had 

been suspended at least at Oxyrhynchus iroXXu) xpovcp before a.d. 28q suggest that the 

eutheniarchy may well have been a deserving casualty of the general liturgical reform 

which occurred about a.d. 248 (see P. J. Parsons JRS 57 [1967], pp. 134-41 on the 

possibility of a complete reform of the liturgical system in this period). Even after the 

1 And cf. also F. Oertel, Die Liturgie p. 343. 
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office was revived it continued to be extremely difficult to fill, as 1252 shows. The latest 

document 1417 (early fourth century) also supports this: it reports an action brought 

by the senate of Oxyrhynchus against eutheniarchs who failed to perform their duties. 

It was possible for Septimius Eudaemon to protest against his appointment in other 

ways and on other grounds, see P. Leit. 4, 6, 7, and 9. However, it would seem from 

the rapidity with which the petition was filed that he really had very little faith in the 

protective efficacy of ra ycvopeva poi vno rrjc KparLCTrjc fiovXrjc i/irjcfrlcpara. 

(2nd hand) AvprjXup IJacicovL rep Kal AttoXXojvloj yvpy[a- 

ciapyrjcavTL cvdpyop npvrav e\ /3ovXcvrfj rfj[c 

’ 0£vpvyx€LTU)v noXeojc. 

rrapd C\c\rrriplov EvSalpovoc yvpvacuTpyov 

5 j3ovXc[vro\y rrjc avrrjc rroXccoc vlov Ccpripiov 

Ccprjvo\v\ c^pyrjrcv cavroc Kal rrpvra[ycv- 

cavro[c] -rrjc avrrjc ttoXcojc. \Ett\cI napa 

ra ycvopeva pun vtto rrjc Kparicrrjc j8[ovXrjc 

ifjrj(f}lcpara c<jp oic TTCTToLrjpxu rrjc ayado- 

10 yrjc rrjc yvpvaciapyiac opoLc rrpoc rac 8v- 

vapeic pov dvopacac pc cr)pcpo\v rjric 

cctlv [tjf cv rfj Kparicrrj fiovXfj etc eydr][viap- 

Xtac rjpcpac 7ra[p’] ayro p[ev 

ini r[a>~\v vrropvppdrcvv rpc f3ovX[fjc 

15 CKcraav cot rrpoefiaXoppv Kal vvv S[e 

Sta rcovSe ru)v ^l^XclSlujv rrjv e/ccra[ctv 

cot rrpoccf>epLO navr[o]c rod VTrdpyov\r6c 

poi 7ropov crrl rep cc avnXaj3opev[ov 

TLpv yNalpyovrojv po 1 dnoTrXrjpco'caL 

20 vircp cpov TTjV tc yvpvacuippylav 

Kal cvdrjviapyiav Kal ra erropcva 

avrfj dvaXcopara rravra e[n Sc 

Kal ra 6(f) eXXopeva v-n cpov cetTitcja 

Kal apyypiKa rcXccpara vrrcp re [cbv 

25 kcktt)pat VTr[a]py6vra>v Kal oy 

cv picdcoccL pcp[ov\c ovciac 7rpd[T]epov 

KXavSiov Cvpluwoc cajvoyvpvacLoJp- 

yov rrjc Xap-npordrpc AXe£av8p[eL- 

ac. rrpoc drrep rcXccpara rravra 
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30 o eV/3dc oivoc anto tow yonpLOJV Ka\ re- 

veyvfidrj inro tow defcanrpojTow. 

Kal enrepajTrjdeLC onpoXoyrjca.--— 

(erouc) s' AvTOKpaTopow Kaicd\p\aw MdpNow 

’ Iov\[lo)]v &lAl7T7tojv Evcefiow EiiTvyoI v 

35 CefilacWaw Advp eKKatSeKOLTri. 

Verso: (3rd hand) _ ama 'aSeA(/>7)(?)' 

5 vi'ov 8 v7ro 11 horizontal dash (cf. 32) after pov in copy 2 14 vTropv-qpaTcov 

19 vTT[a]pxovTU)v 20 iiirep 23 iinr, 1. ciTU([d 24 ii-rrcp 25 vtt[o]pxovtu)V 

27 1. alu>voyvpvaa,a.[p- 31 iinro 34 i'oi>A[i.a>]i' 

‘To Aurelius Pasion also called Apollonius, ex-gymnasiarch, pry tan is in office, senator of the city 

of the Oxyrhynchites. From Septimius Eudaemon gymnasiarch, senator of the same city, son of 

Septimius Serenus ex-exegetes, ex-prytanis of the same city. Whereas, contrary to the resolutions made 

for me by their excellencies the senate upon the conditions which I laid down for undertaking the 

gymnasiarchy in accordance with my means, you nominated me today which is the sixteenth in the 

most excellent senate to x days of eutheniarchy: immediately in the proceedings of the senate I put 

forward to you a resignation and now through this petition I submit to you the resignation of all 

property belonging to me on the condition that you take my property and perform for me in full both 

the gymnasiarchy and the eutheniarchy and pay in full all the expenses pertaining to it and furthermore 

the taxes in grain and money owed by me on the property I own and on the portion of the estate 

formerly of Claudius Syrion life-gymnasiarch of Alexandria the glorious which I have on lease. In 

respect to all of which taxes the wine produced from the lands has been distrained by the decaproti. 

And being officially questioned, I agreed. Sixth year of Imperatores Caesares Marci Iulii Philippi Pii 

Felices Augusti, 16th Hathyr.’ 

1 AvpijXioc Ilaclcov 6 Kal AnoXXcovwc: in a.d. 247 this man petitioned for relief of his son from 

a liturgy mentioning that he himself had been both gymnasiarch and eutheniarch (1418). In 1637 
a Ilaciaov o Kal AttoXXcovloc and an Aupr/Xcoc IJacLcuv who appear to be different people are involved 

in a division of property in a.d. 257-9. In the middle of the third century a.d., (2271), Septimius 

Eudaemon yvpy[aclapx(oc)] is one of two public bankers who issue a receipt to three sons of Ilaclwv 6 Kal 

AttoXXcovloc one of whom is an Avpr/Xioc TlacLoov. From E. P. Wegener’s edition, Mnemosyne ser. 4, vol. 

1 (1948) pp. 311-13, it seems likely that the traces of the name of the prytanis at the beginning of 

line 2 in P. Erlangen 18 are to be read and supplemented as 77a.[c]ta)voc ro[C «r]at AttoXXojviov. 

4 Besides the Cenrlpioc EvSalpcov in 2271 mentioned above, there is an ’ Ici,8d>pa CotttlplLov EuSfcu- 

fj.ovoc in 1649 19, but it is dated after a.d. 280. 

5 CcTTTLpuoc Ccprjvoc o Kal ’Icxvpicov i^riyprric is found in 1413 2. However the document is of the 

reign of Aurelian. 

13 r/ficpac requires a number for which there is more than enough space. It could be any figure 

from sixteen (?) (P. Erl. 18, 20) to five days (1418 28) or possibly more. The expression in P. Erl. 18, 19 

is dve8et[^]0ij clc r/p-epac cvdr]vi[a]pxLac . . . For Trap’ avro cf. 2130 14. 

27 alcovoyvpvaciapxoc: first occurrence of this compound in Greek, although the uncompounded 

form alcovLoc yvpvaciapxoc is recorded e.g. C. P. Herm. 62, 27 and 29. B. Laum, Stiftungen in dergriechischen 

und romischen Antike (Berlin, 1914), pp. 47~8, collects inscriptional evidence of alcovLoi yvpvaciapxoi in 

various parts of the empire. 

Verso: Whether this is an address or later scribbling is uncertain, especially because of the non- 

alignment of the name (?) and a8eX<j)fj. 
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2855. Application to Register a Child 

17-8x24-5 cm. 4 April, a.d. 291 

Aurelius Cornelius applies to the authorities at Oxyrhynchus for permission to 

register the son of his deceased friend Aurelius Arianus, an honourably discharged 

veteran. The boy, aged thirteen, belongs to the privileged class of dodecadrachmoi and 

yvfjivadov. Documents of this type are listed by Montevecchi, Aegyptus xxvii (1947), 

pp. 3-4, and, for Oxyrhynchus only, by P. Mertens, Les Services de I’etat civil, pp. 48-65, 

where there is a detailed study of the seven examples known (add P. Wise, i 17). Three 

of these, PSI iii 164 (a.d. 287), P. Corn. 18 (a.d. 291) and P. Fuad Crawford xiii (a.d. 

297/8), are from the reign of Diocletian and, as would be expected, offer the closest 

parallels to the present text. P. Corn. 18 in fact comes from the same year and is ad¬ 

dressed to the same man, Aurelius Diogenes also called Hermias, but whereas it gives 

him the expected title of systates, he appears here as representing to kolvov twv Xaoypdpcvv. 

Not only is this the first example of laographi receiving an application of this nature, it is 

surprising to find them existing at all at this late date; see further 1 n. The other re¬ 

markable feature is that Cornelius makes the application as a friend of the boy’s de¬ 

ceased father. No mention is made of any blood relationship and we must therefore 

suppose that Cornelius had none. 

In other respects the document keeps to the known pattern, with only minor varia¬ 

tions which are discussed in the notes. It accords with the view that boys must be regis¬ 

tered before their fourteenth birthday, and that only sons of the privileged classes were 

registered, at any rate in the third century (see Hombert-Preaux, Recherches sur le 

recensement (= P. Lug. Bat. v), p. 117; but cf. Mertens, op. cit., p. 57). It raises again the 

question why such applications were still being made, if we are right in thinking that the 

poll-tax was no longer being collected (Wallace, Taxation in Egypt, p. 134). Probably 

the aim was to ensure recognition of the boy’s claim to the status of and yvp.vaciov, the 

inclusion of 8a>8ei<d8paxixoc being no longer of any significance (cf. Wallace, op. cit., 

p. 405). It was also important to ensure that the boy was registered in the right 

amphodon for performance of his public duties, see Jones, Cities of the Eastern Roman 

Provinces, p 334. 
The application was submitted in two copies, now separate but originally part of 

the same piece of papyrus. A hole down the centre has resulted in some loss at the ends 

of lines in the left-hand copy (A) and at the beginnings in the right-hand copy (B); 

otherwise the document is complete. Each copy includes the application and Cornelius’ 

signature in a different hand. B adds a summary, no doubt by the clerk of the office 

receiving the application (11. 27-8), plus three lines whose purpose is obscure (11. 29-31). 

The text printed is that of B; there are no significant variations in A. P. Corn. 18 offers 

a parallel for submission of the application in duplicate, both copies being signed 

(though there the hand does not change at this point), and for the addition of a brief 

summary of the contents at the foot of one copy only (see lines 29-31 n.). 
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I am indebted to Professor H. C. Youtie for some suggestions. 

Tto kvvu) tcov Xaoypdcfiow trjc Xapcnpac 

Kal XaprrpoTdT'qc ’ Otpvpvy’ x(ltcov) ttoXccoc 8lcl tov 

evoc avTcov AvprjXlcp A coyevc tco Kal ’Eppelci 

tov cvcctcotoc C, (ctovc) kcll s' (crave) 

5 rrapa AvprjXlov KopvrjXlov 'fccdo'ipov pcrj^rpoc) 

OarjcLoc and trjc Xapc(npac) kcll Xapmpordrrjc 

’ 0£vpvy’x(ltu>v) noXecoc. fSovXopcaL npeoTCoe 

(iTToypdtJiacdaL napd col tov tov (JllXov pcov 

KCLL jLCTTjXXayOTOC ApLOLVOV OVCTpClVOV 

IO TCOV CVTLpLCOC dnoXeXoLjJLCVCOV 

VLOV AvprjXcOV ApLaVOV CK pLTjTpOC 

A lowclac en apccjiodov TlapcpLcygvc Flapabiclcov) 

ovTa Tipoc to cvcctoc t, (ctoc) Kal s' (ctoc) (ctcov) Ly 

(ScoSeKaSpaypLov) ano yvpcvaclov. 8lo encSlScopu to 

i 5 ynopLvrjpca d^Ltov avtov tayrjvac 

[et]c T'qv tcov opcqXtKCOv toAlv die 

KaOr/KL Kal opevveo tov CTcpcov 

('PjcopLaloLc opKov perj (iyipcvcdac. (ctovc) t," 

(A vTOKpaTopoc Kalcapoc Tatov AvprjXlov 

20 [0)yaXcplov AcoKXrjTcavov Kal (ctovc) s'" 

[AiApcoKpaTopoc Kaicapoc MapKov AvprjXlov 

[Ov]aXeplov MaOjiLavov EeppcavcKcdv 

[pLc]yLCT(ov Evcefdddv EvTvycov 

(Cc lfdacTcov 0app,ovdc 6'. 

25 (2nd hand) [AvpjrjXcoc KopvrjXcoc cnec8e8coKa Kal 

[d)pLo]ca TOV OpKOV d)C TTpOKCLTaL. 

(3rd hand) llap'yicvovc TIapa8clcov 

[ApcLa]v6c Apecavov (ctcov) ly 

(4th hand?) [Apccavjgc vioc Apecavov oveTpavov ev &co- 

3° [i 6 letters ] 8cd KopvrjXlov KcupcacTOv npoTOficdlv) 

77.. . .X0*7* v TH (a7)rfj) Kcdpcrj. 

1 kvvu) : so A, 1. kolvu) 3 avpijXuu corrected from avprjXiov; so A, 1. AvprjXlov Aioyevovc tov 

Kal 'Eppelov 4 A" KaL S' J" 10 aTro\eXoijjL£VU)v: SO A, 1. aTToXeXvpLevuiv II ck jitjTpoc 

14 [i]/3/pap. 15 TayrjvaL ainov A l6€[icA 17 1. Kadr/KCL, edijiov 18 prj t/ievcdai A 
25 1. emSeSawa 26 aS/x[o]ca A 31 (aurij) see commentary 
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‘To the board of the laographi of the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites through 

one of them, Aurelius Diogenes also called Hermias, for the current 7th and 6th year. 

‘From Aurelius Cornelius son of Isidorus, mother Thaesis, from the illustrious and most illustrious 

city of the Oxyrhynchites. 

‘I wish to register with you for the first time the son of my deceased friend Arianus, a veteran of the 

class of those with honesta missio, Aurelius Arianus, whose mother is Dionysia, in the amphodon of Pam- 

menes’ Garden, who is in the current 7th and 6th year 13 years old, dodecadrachmos, of the gymnasial 

class. Wherefore I present this application, asking that he be enrolled in the class of his age group as is 

appropriate, and I swear the oath customary to Romans not to have lied. 7th year of Imperator 

Caesar Gaius Aurelius Valerius Diocletianus and 6th year of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius 

Valerius Maximianus, Germanici Maximi Pii Felices Augusti, Pharmuthi 9th.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Cornelius, have presented it and I swore the oath as aforesaid.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘{Amphodon) of Pammenes’ Garden. Arianus son of Arianus, 13 years old.’ 

(4th hand?) ‘Arianus son of Arianus veteran in Tho., enrolled through Cornelius, celebrant 

of the busts.in the same village.’ 

1 tu> kvvu) tcov Xaoypapcov: for another example of officials forming a koivov in the reign of Diocletian 

cf. 2849 1 to koivov tcov 7rpcoTocTaTajv. The number of laographi at Oxyrhynchus may have equalled the 

number of amphoda, see Mertens, op. cit., pp. 81-3. Nowhere else do we find a koivov of laographi. On 

the contrary, each laographus seems to be responsible for his own amphodon only (Mertens, loc. cit.). 

Other evidence about the laographi all supports Wallace’s remark (op. cit., p. 99) that they ‘were 

local officials whose sole concern seems to have been the census and the poll-tax’. As the latter ap¬ 

parently disappeared by the middle of the third century and the former is last attested in a.d. 257/8 

(Wallace, op. cit., p. 98), Mertens (op. cit., p. 40) reasonably assumed that ‘avec elle ont du disparaitre 

les Xaoypdpoc . We see now that the laographi survived but in doing so took on a new function. This is not 

as surprising as it might at first seem. In the first place, the laographus was one of the recipients of /car’ 

oLlav a-rroypapal, indeed the sole recipient in third-century Oxyrhynchus (PSI x 1112, A.d. 229/30; 

P. Flor. 4 = W. Chr. 206, a.d. 245 ; cf. 1468 26), and so is to be reckoned among the officials who exer¬ 

cised what Mertens calls ‘le controle de la population’. Prior to the third century rar’ oIkLov a-rroypapal 

at Oxyrhynchus could go to the ypapparevc {pr}Tpo)voXecoc (PSI 874), to whom applications to register 

children were also addressed, BGU i no—n, P. Fay. 28, P. Gen. 33 =W. Chr. 211 (all from Arsinoe— 

for Oxyrhynchus cf. 2858, a.d. 171). In acting as receiver of these two types of report, therefore, the 

laographus is merely reviving the general competence which the ypap.pi.aTelie -rroXecoc had formerly enjoyed. 

Secondly, as remarked in the introduction, we know from P. Corn. 18 that less than four months later 

on Epeiph 30th = 24 July (the day is not quite certain), and still within the same administrative year, 

Aurelius Diogenes also called Hermias, to whom this application is sent, is the recipient of a parallel 

application addressed to him as systates of Oxyrhynchus for the current year. Unless he is combining 

two different, though related, posts, which would be most unlikely, the systates (who is the official with 

whom children were regularly registered at this date, PSI 164, P. Corn. 18, P. Fuad I Univ. xiii) 

is identical with the chairman of the board of laographi. Note also that the systates, unlike his predecessors 

at Oxyrhynchus, the appoSoypappaTeuc and pvXdpxr]c, was responsible for collecting erriKepaXacov ttoXccos, 

perhaps a new form of city poll-tax (cf. Mertens, op. cit., pp. 39-41, and 2578-9). 

7 -npdiTcoc: for its significance see Mertens, op. cit., p. 54. 

8 aTToypdpacdai rrapd col: 7rapa. col is not found in the other applications from Oxyrhynchus; P. 

Corn. 18. 5 has aTroypapfjv[a]c, the others all dvaypaprjvai (on the distinction see Wallace, op. cit., p. 395 

n. 10). The use of the middle together with napa col is found elsewhere, for example in SB v 763°- 3> 

registration of an inheritance with the fScf3Xi.opvXal; eyKTr/cecov. 

8 seqq. Registration at Oxyrhynchus is normally made by the father alone. Exceptions are 479: 

grandmother, as owner of the property, acts with the boy’s father as her Kvpcoc; PSI 1257 : step-father, 

who also owns the property, and mother act, father stated to be dead; PSI 164: uncle acts, no reason 

given for father’s absence. 
12 eV dppo8ov Tlappevovc Ilapa8(elcov) : elsewhere the amphodon is mentioned immediately after 

fiovXopac TrpcoTcoc avaypapfjvac, except in P. I uad Crawford xiii, which is unfortunately incomplete (cf. 

Mertens’s remarks, op. cit., pp. 37-9). 
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As in other documents of this kind from the reign of Diocletian, the oiVta is no longer referred to, no 

doubt because the /fax’ olxiav diroypafial have ceased. 

15—16 ainov rayrjvqi [et]c rr/v row opi'pXiKiov rdtriv: similarly PSI 164. I5seqq. and P. Corn. 18. 

16 seq. On its significance see Mertens, op. cit., pp. 60-1. 

29-31 These lines are written in a rather darker ink than lines 27-8. The hand is very similar and 

may well be the same. One copy in P. Corn. 18 has at the foot a brief note summarizing the main 

points of the application (amphodon, names of children with ages), which ends (1. 30) reKva Am'ai(voc) tov 

(PiXi-imov. ttpayp.{aT€VTTjc) NovKfKirjc. We should perhaps expand Trpaypi(aTevrov) and treat this as 

a description of an office held by Apion. 

29- 30 ev ®o>[ i 6 letters ] : the interpretation depends on the reading in 1. 31 where, between rrj 

and Ku>p.r], there is a curve like an S on its side, which I have taken as a symbol for aurfj (T believe ev rfj 

(avrfj) Kujprj to be inescapable’, Youtie). Therefore 0oj- must be a village name. Read, e.g., ev 

dvoy(pa(l>6ix€voc)] did (Youtie). Instead of &cb[cf3i ©u>[X6(e) 1 is possible; dvoypa(l>6p.evoc was perhaps 

omitted. The point is of some importance: Arianus is being registered in an amphodon of the city and 

yet his father (and sponsor) apparently belonged to an Oxyrhynchite village. 

30— I KOjpiaCTOV 1TpOTOp.d>(v) tt ... '• Cf- 1265 9—11 (a.d. 336) KCOpiaCTOV QUl)V TrpOTOp.U)V Kal Niktjc 
avTiZv Trpoa(y‘)ovcr)c; similar are 1449 2 (a.d. 213-17) and P. Oslo iii 94. 4-5 (Oxyrhynchus; 2nd/3rd 

cent.), where see the note. In each case the Kw/iacTr/c is also lepeiic Aide Kal "Hpac Kal tuiv cvvvdiov 9eu>v 

(vel sim.). At 2421 19 Koifiacrov should no doubt be treated as a common noun. The word at the start 

ofl. 31 is no doubt an adjective qualifying xrpoxop.(3(v). In 1449 10-11 we read £oavov AijpniTpoc 6\eac 

lxey(cT(n]c) ov 17 x-poTo^^)] Tlaplvr], but it is not really possible to read Ilqpelywv here and if it is correctly 

taken to mean ‘of Parian marble’ it would hardly be sense. 

31 (avrfj) : see the note to 11. 29-30. 
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2856. Notice to the Agoranomus 

6-4X16-5 cm. a.d. 91/2 

This document belongs to a type already well known from Oxyrhynchus, see 

48-9, 241-3, 327-40, 349, 581, 1105. All belong in the period a.d. 77-100. The 

agoranomus receives authorization to proceed with the xaraypa^r] to Didymus of a male 

slave he has purchased from Thermuthion; of similar content are 327, 332, and 336. 

Two points of special interest are the title €7nT7]pr\Tr)c borne by the official sending the 

notification, and the ratio of bronze to silver in the payment, which differs markedly 

from the norm (cf. 2843). 

CapaTTicpv 6 xafrajdecTa- 

pievoc emTrjprjTr] c tu> a- 

yopavopi(p yaipeiv. xara- 

ypaifjov ojvrjv A ihvpup 

5 NeonToXepiov rod Neo- 

TTToAe/XOU pjTJTpOC Ar]- 

flTjTpLaC T'?jC AiSvjlOV 

tow 9,77’ ’ Olpvpvyyow tto- 

Aeoj[c] SovXov F[Aovt\ov ? 

10 d)C (<ETOw) A/3 OV ivpLCLTO 77(1- 

pa QepjiovOtov rrjc zl^tA- 

Aeajc rod AytXXeojc prj- 

rpoc Gcucovtoc tt)c Arjp,r]- 

TpLOV TOW (1770 TTjC (ll)~ 

15 rrjc TroXeojc, TLfirjC dp- 

yvpiov bpayjiow ivaxo- 

CLOW yClAxOV TClXdvTOW 

dexa StcyeiAlojv. eppoji'co). 

’’Etovc iv8ex[a]jov 

20 AvTOxpdropoc [Katcapoc 

Ao[n]fcnavov 

181 . SicxtXUov 
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‘Sarapion, appointed inspector, to the agoranomus greeting. 

‘Register the sale to Didymus son of Neoptolemus the son of Neoptolemus, mother Demetria the 

daughter of Didymus, of the people of the city of the Oxyrhynchi, of a slave Plutus (?) about 32 years old, 

whom he bought from Thermuthion the daughter of Achilles the son of Achilles, mother Thaisous the 

daughter of Demetrius, of the people of the same city, at a price of nine hundred silver drachmae, ten 

talents two thousand bronze. Farewell. 

‘Eleventh year of Imperator Caesar Domitian . . 

1 Capanicpvin 330 authorization comes from Claudius Antonius 6 cvvecTapc\voc vtto ] Caparricovoc, 

but at a rather earlier date (a.d. 77—83 according to the editors’ description; they do not say on what 
this dating is based). 

1- 2 6 Ka{ra}decTapevoc: regularly used of appointment to a liturgical office, e.g. BGU iv 1046 

( W. Chr. 265), col. iii 7 seqq. rrpaKTOpec apyu[pu<]<py 6 pev KaracTaOfic) tu> s' (erei) v[tto] AokK€toy 

OcpeXXiavov rov Kpartcrov CTTiCTparrjyov . . . ol Se tcaracTaO (evTec) rut avrcp s' (ere 1) vno 0Xaovlov PpaTiX- 

Xiavov. Used of eTUTr)pT)Tr)c in 174, 6 Ka&ecrapevoc emTrjprjTrjc /cat ycipicrrjc KaraXeyicpcov ’ O^vpvyye.lrov, 

and P. Tebt. ii 287. 9 (= W. Chr. 251). 

2 etTLTrip-qTTjc: elsewhere the senders of these authorizations have no title. In itself tells 

us little, but is sufficient to rule out Preisigke’s suggestion, Girowesen, p. 308, that the notices came from 

the fhfSXiodrjKri iyKTrjcttuv, as em-Tr/p^rat are not heard of in this bureau. Of the many sorts of emri)pi)T(u' 

possible here are (i) e. ayopavopelov: attested for Oxyrhynchus by 1706 (a.d. 207). Perhaps to be 

identified with the em-r^piyrai ayopavoplac, regularly found in the Heracleopolite nome in the second 

and third centuries a.d. (CPR passim), and to be regarded as supervisors of the agoranomi (cf. 1413 
ion.; Oertel, Die Liturgie, pp. 239 seq., takes a somewhat different view). (ii) e. Tpaire^c: 1132 8-12 n., 

Oertel, op. cit., p. 240. Cf. Grenfell and Hunt’s original suggestion, 48 1 n., that these authorizations 

came from the banker through whom the price had been paid. This was based on the correspondence 

between 49, where ©ewv xal ©icov notify the agoranomus to proceed, and 50, where notice of payment 

in the same transaction comes from ©ecov /cat ol /te(royot) Tpa^Tre^trai). But in 243 (= M. Chr. 182) the 

same bankers record payment but notification comes from Chaeremon. (iii) i. iyccvtcXlov: this would 

best suit the prevailing view (Grenfell and Hunt, note to 241 1, M. Chr. 182, intro., von Woess, Urkunden- 

wesen, pp. 137 seqq., etc.) that the authorizations were sent by the farmers of the tax on sales. We 

occasionally find this tax-farmer replaced by an epiteretes, at Oxyrhynchus: 1523 3-4 (3rd cent.) im- 

Tijpi)T(aic) [ey/ci//c]Atov /cat KopaKroplac; elsewhere: SB v 7601 (a.d. 135), WO 1454 (a.d. 179), W. Chr. 

392, col. i 3 (2nd cent.), O. Bodl. ii 1098 (2nd cent.; restored). This is most likely to be our man. 

(iv) Meyer, Juristische Papyri, intro, to no. 6, follows Partsch in supposing these notifications to come 

from ‘die Beamten des ey/cn/cAefov-Amtes’, i.e. we should have to regard the documents just quoted as 

referring to tW^pijrat iy/tmcXelov. This seems to me less likely, especially as WO 1454 calls the officials 
emr. riXoCdyc €VKvk(Xlou). 

2- 3 T(S ayopa.v6p.cp: this does not mean that there was only one agoranomus. On the plurality' of 

agoranomi at Oxyrhynchus at this date see Jones, Cities of the Eastern Roman Provinces, p. 476 n. 29. 

3- 4 Karaypai/iov: on the nature of this Karaypacjs-q see Pringsheim, Greek Law of Sale, pp. 145 seqq., 

and Taubenschlag, Law of Greco-Roman Egypt2, pp. 321 seqq., esp. p. 324 n. 13. 

I5_i8 The amount in silver accords well enough with other slave prices at this period, see Johnson, 

Roman Egypt, pp. 279-81 (ignoring 140 (silver) drachmae in 336, which depends on a restoration er¬ 

roneously based on a conversion rate of 1 silver drachma: 450 bronze). The sum in bronze is certainly 

intended as an equivalent of this, not an additional amount. This gives a conversion ratio bronze: silver 

of approximately 69:1, whereas the regular ratio at this period seems to have been 450:1 (242, intro. 

(a.d. 77), 243 41-2 (a.d. 79) Tipi) die to>v S (Spagpdiv) Aw ‘at the rate of 1800 dr. of bronze for 4 dr. of 

silver’; see also West-Johnson, Currency in Roman Egypt, pp. 14-15). Bizarre equivalents are also found 

m SB 7533 (a.d. 160-1 ; probably from Oxyrhynchus, see the original publication by Westermann, 

Aegyptus xiii (1933), pp. 229-37), 10 talents 3,000 drachmae bronze: 1300 drachmae silver, a ratio of 

48-5: 1, and in 2843, which relates to the same manumission as 48 (a.d. 86) and gives an amount of 10 

talents 3,000 bronze: 800 silver, a ratio of 78-75: 1 (see Mr. Michael Crawford’s note). It is remarkable 

that the documents cited here or by him are all concerned with slave prices (10 talents 3,000 drachmae 

also appears in 581 (a.d. 99), where the description does not give the type of sale or any silver equivalent). 
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The present papyrus does not quite conform to the above pattern, since the reading in 1. 18 is un¬ 

doubtedly SicyeiAiW. The alternative to Crawford’s view would be that of J. G. Milne, quoted by 

Westermann, loc. cit., that the papyri record examples of ‘an exchange rate determined by the simple 

question of the weight of the metal’. In favour of this view it may be pointed out that, if the silver 

amount is the only real one, it is odd that 48-50 should quote the bronze amount only, completely 
ignoring that in silver. 

2857. Draft of a Roman Will 

21-5X31 cm. 17 May, a.d. 134 

This text was studied in Professor Turner’s Cambridge class in the academical 

year 1967-8. We thank him for giving us the chance to publish it; we have benefited 

from much help, both from him and from Messrs. Parsons and Rea. 

The main text is in Greek, but to its left are the right-hand ends of lines of the same 

will in Latin, doubtless also in draft; they are not aligned with the Greek, and so we 

publish them separately after the Greek. 

1. The Greek Text 

The parallels are now numerous; see the introduction to 2348. We need not there¬ 

fore comment in detail on the relationship between the Greek terminology and the 

standard Latin formulae of the testamentum per aes et libram. The provisions of the will are 

unexciting; it is worth noting that there are no manumissions, but there may have been 

fideicommissary manumissions in a codicil. There is, however, some interest in 11- 35-6, 

if our restoration is correct. Wills of Roman citizens had to be in Latin in Hadrian’s 

time; any Greek version was of no legal effect, merely a record for the testator’s con¬ 

venience. (Some of the surviving documents, though not the present one, are records 

of the opening of a will, e.g. 2348.) But to a Greek-speaking testator the theory that the 

Greek version of his will was a mere copy (iXXrjvLKOP avrlypapov, 2348) cannot have 

corresponded with the real situation. He must in practice have dictated his testamen¬ 

tary wishes in Greek, so that the Greek version was in practical terms the prior version, 

and had them translated into Latin by a notary. The present document is the first that 

clearly admits this reality: ‘I have read my will, in consonance with which (-npoc rjv) 

I wished my Roman will to be written.’ It is probable—see the commentary—that this 

particular notary was bilingual and Romani iuris peritus and wrote both the Greek and the 

Latin versions, and so he included in the Greek version, though it was only a draft, the 

Greek equivalents (11. 27-30) of the technicalities of mancipatio familiae—though not 

the names of familiae emptor etc., who had perhaps not yet been chosen—which were 

probably gibberish to the testator. 

TCfTpioc KXovSloc Tfe[pi\ov [ ]eXevdepoc XXe£avSpoc 8iadr/- 

Krjv ^[e]r[°] • 

K[Xa\v8ia Oeavovc rj cvve^zXevdepa jxov vdvTajv tow VTrapyovTfw) 

1 There are traces of ink above the left-hand end of the first line. They may be the top of a very 

large initial tau of the first word 3 vnapyov 
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5 

io 

15 

20 

25 

30 

35 

fiot epol KXrjpovopoc ecra>, ol 8e Xolttol rrdvrec drroKXqpovopo(1) 

pot ecrtocav avrrj re KardStKoc ecrto StSovat ttolclv rrdvra oca ev 

r avrrj rfj 8tadrjKr) evyeypappeva ecovrat ycopic SoAo(u) rovrjpo(v), 

a7TO(f)r]vdc[6]co re r'qv KXrjpovoplav pov cv rjpepatc p' rate evyicra 

a[f]c yv(Scc\raC\ dvvr'jceral re paprvp[ec]6at eavrrjv pov KXqpovopo(v) 

[etva]c eav [Se] prj aTTOtf)rjvr][ra]t prjr[e p)aprvprjr(at), d'TTOKX'qpovopoipc) eertp. 

.[.. .] Tc/3[cpio]c KXavdtoe nr(oXe)palo\c) 6 tavrrjc vloc Sevrepap remap 

[epot K.X\rjp[ov\ppLOc eerep, ot S.J, [rrdTyrcc drroKXrjpovopoi ee- 

[rtocajv o[vro]c re KardSiKoc eerto [SiJSomi ttolclv irdvra oca 

.]f V9V [fcjAiyppi'opi[o]v p-qrepa re avrolv] StSovat 

drrocfrrjvdcda) re rrjv [kAr/jpovoptav pov ev [rjjpepatc 

. [ rale e]vyi[c\ra yap pic [SojAou 7rovrj[p)ov. oerte piov KXrjpovopoc 

.[ 3“4 ]rlT9-i [— c- 11 — Tr aparldejjjiL dtovat. Ttfieploot 

[-KAaujSia) ©etova cvv\edeXevO\epap pov SIS to pi KaraXlrraj (Spaypdc) eKarov 

Ttfieplqj KXavSlto Arjppqjrplap cvye£eXev6ep[tp] pov SlStopt Ka- 

raXlrrtp Spaypac eKa[r]ov rod c to paroc pov [■r]rjv empeXetav 

™ KXrjpovopcQ pov [/cjaraAeiVco, eic 0 SaTTavqdrjvai deXto 

prj eXarrov Spaypaav) eKarov. eav Se rt pera ravrrjv pov 

[rrj]y StaOrjKrjv 7uv[a]fceici kcoSlkIXXolc ydprrj rj aXXto nvi 

[..].« vtt’ epov yeypappevov rj inroyeypappevov eccf)pa¬ 

ly iclpevov re Ko.raXe[L\TTOj, St’ ov Sodrjvai n rj yeveedat 77ape- 

yeiv re erurpeifioj KtoXvcto re, ev leap fiefiaiov elvat BeXto 

<hc Kal ravrrjv pov rrjv StadrjKrjv. ravrrjc rrjc StadrjKrjc 

SoXoc TTOvrjpoc arrlrto. oiKerelav y prj par d re § tadrjKrjc 

ye[cv]ppe\y]rj(c) enplaro vac. crjcr(eprlap) vovpp(ap) a 

[Qyyocrarovvroc vac. 

[a]vrepaprvparo vac. 

77 8[ijadrjKrj iyevero ev ’ 0£vpvyy(ajv) ttoXUi) rrjc ©rjftaiSoc npo tT KaXavS(tdv) 

Iovvuov Aovkuo IovXltp Ovpctp Cepovtavtp to y' Tiro Ovtfdltp 

Ov[a]ptp VTrdrotc (prove) trj' avroKparopoc Kalcapoc TpaCavov 

A[Spt]avov ce[fia]crov Ilaytov k/3'. (2nd hand) Ti{i}/3epioc KXavdtoc 

AXetyavSpoc ave'yvtov pov rqv dtaOrjKrjv rrpoe 

[rjv] rjdeXrjca rrjv PojpalKrjv pov ylp]atf>fjvar 

[cvp)j>apvl pot [y]ap ijdivra dj(e TrpjoVhr'ai. 
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4 aTroKXripovop. 6 SoA 7Tovrjfi 8 KXrjpovop 9 paprvpri anoxX-ppovop io Perhaps 

being with T[dre] 11 There is not room for ot Se X[olttoI va]vTec. Perhaps the scribe wrote oi Se A[oi] J 

[wdjvrec 14 There are slight traces of letters at the beginning, but not legible 15 KXtjpovopo 

16 Trace of a high horizontal and then a vertical at beginning of the line; 1. Xouvai 17 ©ecova 

corrected from ©ewvi 1. KaTaXeiira) 19 1. xaTaXAmo (which may have been written as in 20 

and 24) 22 1. mvaxlcL 23 1. either [ye]ra or [ei'JSei 28 cqc vovjp The figure that 

follows looks like <^, but see the commentary, 1. 32 31 ’ Ogvpuy no KaXai, but see the commentary 

34 Tt^flepioc corrected from Tt{t}j8tptoc 

‘Tiberius Claudius Alexander, freedman of Tiberius, made his will: 

Let Claudia Theanous, my fellow-freedwoman, be my heir to all that belongs to me, and let all others 

be disinherited with respect to me. And let her be under obligation to give and do all that is written in 

this will without fraud. And let her make entry into my inheritance within the 100 days beginning as 

soon as she shall be aware and able to testify that she is my heir. But if she does not make entry nor 

testify let her be disinherited. [Then] let Tiberius Claudius Ptolemaeus, her son, be my heir in the 

second grade and [let all others] be disinherited, and let him be under obligation to give and do all that 

[the heir in the first grade, viz.] his mother, [is under obligation to give]. And let him make entry into 

my inheritance within the x days immediately following, without fraud. Whoever [shall be made my 

heir, I entrust to his faith] to give. To Tiberius Claudius Theonas, my fellow-freedman, I give and 

leave 100 drachmas. To Tiberius Claudius Demetrius, my fellow-freedman, I give and leave 100 drach¬ 

mas. The duty of caring for my body I leave to my heir; upon which I wish to be spent not less than 100 

drachmas. And if I leave anything, subsequently to this my will, in tablets, codicils, papyrus or any 

other medium, written or signed and sealed by me, on the basis of which I instruct or forbid anything to 

be given or happen or be carried out, I wish it to be as valid as this my will. Let fraud be absent from 

this will. Purchaser of the household and chattels in the making of the will: (blank). For one sesterce. 

Scale-holder: (blank). Chief witness: (blank). 

The testation was done in the city of the Oxyrhynchi in the Thebaid, 16th before the kalends of 

June, in the consulship of Lucius Julius Ursus Servianus for the third time and Titus Vibius Varus, 18th 

year of Imperator Caesar Trajan Hadrian Augustus, Pachon 22.’ 

(Second hand) ‘I, Tiberius Claudius Alexander, have read my will, [in consonance with which] 

1 wished my Roman will to be written. For I agree with it all as set out above.’ 

1 [, JeAetWepoc: presumably [dnFXevOepoc, in spite of cuve^eAevdepa in 3. i^eXevdepo cseems not to 

occur in papyri. Cf. the alternations of drreXevdepoc and cwe^eXciWepoc in PSI 1104, 2 and 10; PSI 1117, 

2 and 4. 

2 For hiad-qx-pv edero, see the papyrus quoted by Taubenschlag, The Law of Greco-Roman Egypt*, 

p. 215 n. 11. 
3 The testator is a freedman, civis Romanus. His heir in the first grade is a freedwoman, civis 

Romana, not described as his wife; his heir in the second grade is a civis Romanus with the same praenomen 

and nomen as himself, not described as his, but as her, son. Presumably she was a concubine. She must 

have a name of her own besides the nomen of her patron; not, therefore, ‘daughter of Theano’. 

5 The first word is plainly pop which might justify emending the supplement [/tod] to [/rot] in 1. 7 
of the will of Longinus Castor (Hunt and Edgar Set. Pap. i, no. 85; FIRA iii, no. 50; David-van 

Groningen4, no. 31). 

Kard^LKoc presumably represents ‘damnas’; elsewhere v-rrevduvoc, xaraKpcroc. 

6 ecovrat.: note the plural verb with n. pi. subject. 

7 arropTqvdcdaj presumably represents ‘cernito’; elsewhere npocepxecOou, representing ‘adire’. 

13-14 Sense requires something like [rrp> npcoT^v pov xX-ppovopov at the opening of 13 and Tr[o]ietv 

e8[er at the beginning of 14. It is not clear that the traces can be made to fit the restored words. If the 

suggestion is right, re (Latin -que) must be treated as defining kXppovopov. 

15 One cannot restore p' as the first letter, because the grace for an heir in the second grade was 

not necessarily the same as for one in the first grade. The will of Antonius Silvanus, FIRA iii, no 47> 

1. 16 might justify 
■gaipic SoXov trov-ppov appears to be misplaced; cf. its more appropriate position in 1. 6. But it is 

probably similarly misplaced in the Latin version. 
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15-16 Omission of some words may be suspected. Ti^epiun at the end of 1. 16 must begin a new 
sentence. The expected formula is of the kind: ocrtc pov K\rjpov6p.oc Herat., rfj iricn avrov ravra rravra 

rrapaKararideptat, cf. the will of Longinus Castor, FIRA iii, no. 50, col. 1, 1. 15, and also no. 51, 1. 7. 
Turner suggests octic ptov K\r/povop.oc \ Tr[erroi]r]Tai,, rfj rrifri avrov ■naparidept.at. Saivai, but we do not feel 
confident that we can read this, it seems a shade long for the space, and the sentence remains very 
peculiar with its perfect tense and no object expressed. The Latin version does not help. 

22 The term mvaxic has not actually turned up as yet in this formulary. For the word cf. Gnomon 
of the Idios Logos § 8, where it is laid down that additions to a Roman will made Kara mvaK&ac 'EXXrjviKac 

are not acceptable. By implication mvaKi'Sec 'PaspsaiKai will be acceptable. Similar formulae in Greek: 
2348,11. 40-1, FIRA iii, no. 50, col. 2,11. 8-9 ; in Latin : the text quoted by Taubenschlag2, p. 199 n. 35, 
and the formulary in P. Hamb. 72, ‘si quid ego post hoc testamentum meum nuncupatum codicillis 
charta membrana above quo genere scrip[tum signatumque re]li[quero]’. 

kcoScklWoc is not in LSJ or Suppl., but see WB and CGL III 32 33; 387 47. 
24-5 Perhaps an error for rrape\xecdai, cf. ‘dari fieri praestari’. 
32 Turner suggests that the penultimate word is not Tiro (for Tiros) but ‘Tito’ (Latin), and that 

the hand that wrote the Greek text also wrote the Latin text. Other clues point the same way: the fact 
that the consuls are put in what looks like the Greek dative but sounds like the Latin ablative (cf., how¬ 
ever, FIRA iii, no. 50, col. 2,1. 7); the possibility, suggested by Turner, that the last (superscript) letter 
of 1. 31 may be a Latin ‘d’; and the possibility, suggested by Parsons, that the last letter of 1. 28, which 
looks like <f>, may be a Roman figure ‘F emended to a'. 

On the consular date see R. Hanslik in RE, 2te Reihe, viii 1995. L. Julius Ursus Servianus, 
Hadrian’s brother-in-law, cos. Ill, was evidently the principal ordinarius of the year 134. CIL iii 10281 
is held by Degrassi to show that his original colleague (unknown) suffered a damnatio memoriae; but 
whether this was so or not (and Hanslik thinks not) T. Vibius Varus seems to have counted as the other 
ordinarius. The diploma GIL xvi 78 shows T. Haterius Nepos as suffect in place of Servianus on 2 April 
134. Our text, of 17 May, is therefore dating the year by the ordinarii. 

34 The second hand is evidently that of the testator. For his declaration there are numerous 
parallels, none exact, cf. FIRA iii, no. 47,11. 48 seqq., 2348,11. 49-51. For 'Poj^.ai.'»ci7 SiadyK-p cf. Tauben¬ 
schlag2, p. 215 n. 11. 

36 The restoration \fjv], which determines our interpretation, is owed to Professor A. Raubitschek. 
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2. The Latin Text 

We give first a diplomatic transcript. A full restoration, line by line, is too hazar¬ 

dous, in spite of the formulaic character of the text, because of uncertainty about the 

extent of abbreviation. We therefore append to the transcript a purely speculative 

version, exempli gratia, to suggest a plausible context for the surviving letters, which in the 

version are printed in italics. 

] tf. 

]umbonoru[_ ]meo 

| _ d • ed • facereea 

]nt-s-d-m[-]cer 

5 jsscietpoteritq 

Jeritqueex. [,] • 

]vac. t_[ 

]undolocom[ 

Jeeaomnia 

io ]matrem[ 

]eamindi[ 

]ereser ? vac. 

]otheona[ 

]m -ti- claud [ 

15 ]ent[Jm vac. 

]_com[ 

At about the fifth line below there is a trace (unidentifiable) 

of the last letter of a line; and at the second line after that 
there is a trace of the last letter of a line, probably ‘q\ 

1 There is a trace of one unidentifiable letter in this line standing above ‘mb’ in 1. 2 1,3, 

and 4 Note the interpunctions indicating abbreviation (but not systematically) 9 It is possible, 

but unlikely, that there was another letter at the end of the line 

Ti. Claudius Ti. 1. Alexander t(estamentum) f{ecit). Claudia Theanous colliberta mea omnium 

bonorum meorum mihi heres esto, ceteri omnes exheredes sunto. eaque d(amnas) e(sto) d{are) facere ea 

omnia quaecumque in hoc testamento scripta erunt s(ine) diplo) m(alo). Cernitoque hereditatem meam 

in diebus c(entum) proximis quibur sciet poteritq(ue) testari se mihi heredem esse. Quae nisi testata erit 

CTeveritque, exheres esto. turn Ti. Claudius Ptolemaeus illius filius sec undo loco mihi heres esto, ceteri 

omnes exheredes sunto. isque d(amnas) e(sto) d(are) facere ea omnia quaecumque principalem here¬ 

dem meam matremqne fius [?d(are) facere oportet]. cernitoque hereditatem m earn in die bus (x) proximis 

quibus sciet s(ine) d(olo) m(alo). quisquis mihi heres erit [Tillius fidei haec omnia committo]. Ti. 

Claudio Theonae colliberto meo do lego drachmas centum. Ti. Claudio Demetrio colliberto meo do lego 

drachmas centum, corporis mei curationem heredi meo committo, in quod impendi volo ne minus 

drachmas centum, si quid autem post hoc testamentum meum [?nuncupatum] [?tabellis] codicillis 

charta above quo genere a me scriptum vel subscriptum signatumque reliquero, per quod dari fieri 

G C 7407 
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praestari aliquid iussero vetuero, id haud aliter valere volo atque testamentum meum. huic testamento 

dolus malus abesto. familiam pecuniamque testamenti faciendi causa emit x HS nummo uno, libripende 

x, antestatus est x . . . etc. 

2858. Notice of Birth 

8-5x22-5 cm. 23 Aug., a.d. 171 

Request to a city scribe for the registration of a boy aged four privileged to pay the 

reduced twelve-drachma poll-tax and a member of the gymnasial class. Birth notices 

have been listed and studied in detail by O. Montevecchi, Aeg. xxvii (1947), pp. 3-24 

(supplementary bibliography in P. Petaus, p. 67 n. 1), and Oxyrhynchite declarations 

in particular by P. Mertens, Les Services de VlCtat civil, pp. 48-65, with extensive biblio¬ 

graphy. The only other second-century declaration from Oxyrhynchus yet known is 

479 (a .d. 157), with which the present text shares some stylistic features (11. 13, 20 

notes). 

©ecvvi yp(apparef) TToXieojc) 

TTapd YleTCcovyov Xaxprjjxovoc tov Tle- 

[re]couyou p-prpoc Tavcipioc real jfjc yvvai- 

k[oc] BipeiTOc rrjc koX ArjjirjTplac AnoX- 

5 Xiovlov tov ©eo^evov jirjrpoc Bipeiy[oc] oru- 

crjc ofioyvrjclac aSeXcjrrjc tov divSp'dc A]noX- 

Xoovlov pera Kvplov tov opoyvrjcLov d8eX(<f>ov) 

Ayrjvopoc tov Kal ©eo^ivov Kal napd Tav- 

pioc TlayapiLOvoc tov ArjpiaTpc pvrjTpoc Ta- 

10 app.Lva.oc pera Kvpiov tov naTpoc Tlavapi- 

ojvoc ArpiaTOc pir/Tpoc Ep oc rrav- 

tcov a775 ’ 0Ivpvyyaw noXecoc. jdovXofxeOa 

card tov vvv dvaypacfirjvai ini tov vndp- 

ypvToc tfj Tavpa in d[icf)6§ov MrjTpcoov 

15 npoTcpov ALoyivovc Aloyivovc tov 'Icyvpicu(voc) 

TpLTOV pjpovc OLKUIC TOV TOV TIcTCCOV- 

yov Kal Tpc BepciTOc vlov ©ievva 

ovta elc to ivecToc la (eVoc) ertov Teccapco(y) 

(8coSe/eaSpaypor) ano yvjxvaclov. Sio iniSlSopav 

20 to vnopivqpia cue KadrjKe 1. (ctovc) ta 

Ai>TOKpaTOpoc Kalcapoc Mapnov AvprjXiov 

Xvtcovlvov CefdaoTOv App.evi.aKov 
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Mr]8iKov IJapdiKov Maylcrov, 

Mecoprj (2nd hand) 77ereco5^;oc Xa 1- 

2 5 prj/iowoc eTTiSeScoKa 

TTjv anoypacjirjv tov vl- 

ov pcov (9ecovoc ate Trpoxeu- 

rai. (3rd hand) Bepcc rj xal ArjjirjTpta AttoX- 

Xojvlov cvvemSe'Scoxa tt/v 

30 anoypacf>r]v rod vlov piov ©ea>- 

voc cvc rrpoxeiTcu. Ayrjvcvp o xal 

©ecvtjevoc CTnycypapcpcaL rrjc 

opcoyviqciac pcov aSeA<f>rjc xvpi- 

oc xal eypat/ta vrrep avrfjc 

35 jirj elSvlrjc ypapipiara. (4th hand) Tavptc 

Tlavcipicovoc cwemSe- 

Scoxa. IJavapLCjov Arjpid- 

[t]oc {c} eTuylypapb^pXyaL Trjc 

[9]vyarp6c p,ov xvpic xal 

40 eypaifja vttep avrrjc pir/ 

elbulrjc ypajipsiTja. 

25 1. Xatpr/fiovoc 32 1. @eo£evoc 39 1. Kvpioc 

‘To Theon, scribe of the city, from Petesouchus son of Chaeremon son of Petesouchus, his mother 

being Tausiris, and his wife Beris also called Demetria daughter of Apollonius son of Theoxenus, her 

mother being Beris, who is full sister of her husband Apollonius, with her guardian her full brother 

Agenor also called Theoxenus; and from Tauris daughter of Pausirion son of Demas, her mother being 

Taarmiusis, with her guardian her father Pausirion son of Demas his mother being . . ., all from the 

city of the Oxyrhynchi. We desire that henceforth Theon the son of Petesouchus and Beris, aged in the 

present nth year four years, a payer of the twelve drachmae and member of the gymnasial class, be 

registered in the third share of a house owned by Tauris in the Metroon quarter and formerly belonging 

to Diogenes son of Diogenes son of Ischyrion. We accordingly present this application as is fitting. 

Year 11 of Imperator Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus 

Maximus, Mesore 30.5 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Petesouchus son of Chaeremon, have presented the registration of my son Theon as 

aforesaid.’ 

(3rd hand) ‘I, Beris also called Demetria daughter of Apollonius, have joined in presenting the 

registration of my son Theon as aforesaid. I, Agenor also called Theoxenus, am registered guardian of 

my full sister and I have written on her behalf, as she is illiterate.’ 

(4th hand) ‘I, Tauris daughter of Pausirion, have joined in presenting the registration. I, Pausirion 

son of Demas, am registered guardian of my daughter and I have written on her behalf, as she is 

illiterate.’ 

1 yp(aiLi/xarei) 7roA(ecoc) : the first occurrence of this official as the recipient of birth declarations at 

Oxyrhynchus, as that duty had been transferred to the amphodogrammateus by the time of the next 
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earliest published text (1267, a.d. 209). The only earlier Oxyrhynchite declaration (479, a.d. 157) 

lacks an addressee. See Mertens, pp. 2-3, 51-2 with note 14. 

3—4 Kal tjjc yvvau<\6c ]: the mother has not appeared as a declarant in the previously published 

Oxyrhynchite texts; cf. Montevecchi, pp. 12-13. 

13 For the absence of irptorwc after f3ovAop.e9a in the formula cf. 479. 

20 An oath is usually found before the date in these texts, but cf. 479 and 1552 ; Mertens, p. 6t. 

38 [t]oc {c} : not roc. 

2859. Contract of Substitution as Dekanos 

17-3 X 25-5 cm. 10 Nov., a.d. 301 

Aurelius Sarapammon hires Aurelius Paulus as his substitute in the office of 

dekanos. Etymologically a dekanos should be a leader of a group of ten (cf. Chantraine, 

Dictionnaire etymologique, s.v.), but the evidence does not confirm this. Of forty-eight 

ostraka in O. Tait and four in O. Bruss.-Berl. where the number can be determined, 

there were three groups of four, eight of five, four of seven, two of eight, twenty-five of 

ten, four of eleven, and six of twelve. The term obviously had a more generalized use and 

meant a leader of a small group (one assumes of liturgists) of varying functions (cf. 

Oertel, Die Liturgie, p. 268 on ScKavoc cf>vXaKwv; SB 4907, dekanos connected with ship¬ 

ping ; the ostraca show dekanoi of unspecified groups). At this time the pafiSovyla was 

a liturgy (see N. Lewis, Inventory of compulsory services, s.v.). The accurate designation of 

the office here and in 1626 is 8cKavoc pa/38ovxo>v. Further light on the duties of dekanoi 

in general is given by one of the two ungrammatical drafts of business correspondence 

on the verso of this document, a receipt for chaff delivered through two dekanoi; 

14 Qcatv A LovvccoScopov (sic) a8eAcf>u> | yalpciv \ cTTCCTaXrjv 81a kttjvcov ( | tod ’ O^vpvyxelrov 

St’ TciSdpov | Kal IIaTepp[o]y6lov 8cKava>(v) | ayupov ktX. 

10 

AvpjjAcoL Capafdjpp.ojv ’ Hparoc pyirpoc) ’/ctScopac alpcdelc SeKavoc /cat 

TlfvjXoc ' Qplcoyoc prj(rpocj 'EAcypc apcfsoTcpoc arro ttjc Xap-npdc Kal Aapf-rrpo- 

TCITTjc) 

’ O^ypvyxeircoy noXeajc per’ lyyvov pov[rj]c Kal ipc/savlac rrjc etjfjc 

Xpl(lc AvprjXlov ’Qpioivoc 'Qpiosvoc dito Trjc avrrjc 77oAecoc dXXrjXoic 

yalpcLv. opoXoyovpcv iyd> pcv 6 IJavXoc clvtI cod tod Capanappcovoc 

KajcXOclv cvda lav KcXcvcdw pera tujv Trapabidopevajv pot ovi- 

ko>v Kal KaprjXiKow Cojojv Kal paflovyiov Kal Try ycopav cod tod 

ScKavov VTTOCTTjvaL Kal aTrorrXrjpfjjcai Kal rrapaplvai pe irpoc rip 

brpro clop ImTaypaTi cct av 6.ttoXvQoj aTTOTrXrjpdov anavra 

to. ImTaTTopeva poi etc to pfScplav pepifjciv rj It lav ciraKoXov- 

Ofjcai. Xr/piftopai Sc vrrcp caXaplcov rjpeprjclooc arro Trjc l((rjc rjpcpac 

TjTLC cctiv Advp lc' ccT av rrapaycvajpai dpyvplov Spaypdc Sta/coctac 

TTevTrjKovTa. avTodt Sc opoXoyd) Icx^Kcvai vrrcp prjvcvv Svo 
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apyvptov raXavra Svo kcll 8 pay fide TpicyeiXiac. iav Se napayevotpai 

ev[T]oc Trjc Siprjvov tcl (f>avr]c6peva Trap’ ipol dpyvpLa dnoKaTacTrj- 

cu>. e cravroc Se tow prjvow Svo ipov npocvSpevovTOc 

Tfj Srjpocia ypeui yopr/ypcLc poL caXapia ecr’ av napayevcopaL. 

kcll anapevoyXrjTOv teal [[a^r/pLovj) kcll clckvXtov napacyelv ce 

79F \(}a[p]anappajya coopaTiKtijc nepl ndvTOw dna^anXdoc 

ru)v 8La<j)epgyTaw rfj ypeca to5 Seyayov. iya> Se 6 Capandppow{oc) 

eySoKLv em tovtolc /cat anoScocLP ra (fravrjeopeva caXdpta olkv- 

Xavjcpc. iav Se ^rjjrjCLc tic yevrjTai Kali ovTiva ovv Tponov nepl e 

[.]FT. .OJ. .P^yop. . ,OLC SeKavoic ipe top Capanappcova 

9-7° ./ca]ra to inlfiaXAov poi pepoc /cat dnapevoyXrjTov 

ce IJavXov eiyai nepl tovtov. Kypca Ta ypappaTa Stcca ypacjtevTa 

npoc to eKaTep[o]y eyeiv povayov. <(/cat)> d-AA-pAj^ojac inepcoTr/cavT^ec) dXXrjXoLc 

djpoXoyrjcapev. (drove) lt]' /cat (drove) itf tow Kvpiow rjpow 

A[t]o/cA^Ttav[ou] /cat Madipiayov CefiacTow teal (ctovc) l tow Kvpiow 

[t]]p[lov) Kowctoptlov /cat Ma^Lpcavoy jepy inufraveerdreop 

/catcapai[v] Advp iS' vna\reiac\ Tmavo[u /c]at Nena)Tiav[o]v 

(2nd hand) AvppXioc Capandp[p]cv[v e]i)So/caj nacL toi[c n]poi<eipevoLc /cat anoSq)- 

cco Ta (fuivrjcopepa caAap[t]a toe npoKeirac /cat inepcorrjdelc 

copoXoyrjca. 

1 iciSwpac ct in aipedac corrected from t? 2 prf, XapJ 3 1. ipcfiaveiac 
4 1. xpetac 6 k in KeXevcda> corrected from Ao 8 VTrocTrjvai. 1. napapeLvai, second a in rrapapivai. 
corrected from a large e 10 cTHTaAropeva second p in prfhepiav corrected from v? 1. pepifnv, 
aiTiav ! I V7rep 7] in -qpepac corrected from x ? 13 Hrrep 14 1.-^lA/ac 15 rr in -nap 
corrected from a? 16 7TpocHSpevovroc = TrpoceSpevovroc 17 1. xopyyriceic 18 or in 

corrected from otc 21 1. evSo/ceZV, awoScocetr, a/cot- 26 eTrep<urricavT, a> corrected from a? 

30 S in tS' corrected from a 31 in the margin a high hook opening left, possibly the ornamental 

beginning of the paragraphos prj in aupyXioc is smeared 

‘The Aurelii Sarapammon, son of Heras and Isidora, chosen dekanos, and Paulus, son of Horion and 

Helena, both from the illustrious and most illustrious city of the Oxyrhynchites with Aurelius Horion 

son of Horion of the same city as surety for their presence and appearance for the following service, to 

each other greetings. We agree, I, Paulus, on the one hand, to go instead of you Sarapammon wherever 

I may be commanded, with the asses and camels and wand-bearers handed over to me and to under¬ 

take and fulfil the position of you the dekanos and (I agree) that I shall remain at the public command 

until I be released fulfilling all the orders given me so that no blame or guilt result. I shall receive as 

daily wages from tomorrow which is 15 Hathyr until I return 250 silver drachmas. I agree that I have 

received on the spot two talents 3,000 silver drachmas for two months. If I return within the two 

months I shall return the silver found to remain in my possession. If I [am on the job] two months and 

continue in the public service, you will pay me until I return and (I agree) that I shall make you Sara¬ 

pammon free of any corporal harm and annoyance in all matters in general pertaining to the service of 

dekanos. I, Sarapammon, on the other hand, (agree) to approve on these conditions and to pay the 

wages found to have accrued in full. If any inquiry in any way whatsoever arises about(?) . . . (to) the 
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dekanoi, I, Sarapammon (shall. . .) in accordance with the share falling on me and (I agree) that you, 

Paulus, will be free from trouble in this matter. This contract written in duplicate for each party to have 

a copy is valid. Each having questioned the other we agreed with each other. Years 18 and 17 of our 

lords Diocletian and Maximian Augusti and year 10 of our lords Constantius and Maximian the most 

illustrious Caesars 14 Hathyr, in the consulship of Titian and Nepotian. I, Aurelius Sarapammon, 

agree to all the aforesaid and I shall pay the wages found to have accrued as aforesaid and in answer to 

the official question I agreed.’ 

1 AvprjXtoc Caparrdpfiwv: in 1252 26 (a.d. 288-95) a Sarapammon with no other description is 

designated gymnasiarch. In 1643 (a.d. 298) an athlete Avpr/\ioc Capa.Trdfj.ixwv o /cal ALhvpoc appoints 

a representative. 

2 JAavXoc: no one who can be identified with this man is mentioned in the documents. 

12 In PSI 1037 a substitute for a pafidovxoc receives in this same year 400 drachmas per day. 

16 <r. cravroc: either im- or eV- could fit the traces. Provision is made here for Paulus to receive 

pay at the rate of 250 drachmai per day if detained beyond the two months for which he has been paid. 

The same kind of provision is made in P. Cair. Isidor. 81, 22-5: eav Se /cal col 6 FIwXlwv 7rXeiw twv 

rjpepwv c^r/Kovra | napa/caTac/ceda/ (1. -c^eHat) cklcol (1. e/cefce) rfpepac iv tw atj[t]w 7’[p]at[a]va) iroT[ap]w | 

Xtffu/jOfxaL 7rapa cov tov ’Icihwpov vnep fucdov K[ad’ cVacjr^fv rf]pepa{v) \ dpyvplov 8paxpt.dc Sia/coctac. It 

seems possible therefore that the sentence ran emcTavToc . . . e’p.ov (/cal} rrpocedpcvovroc, ‘If I am on the 

job the two months and continue . . .’. icf/LCTacdaL is found in this sense, and the genitive case twv 8do 

fxrfvwv may have been used by analogy with rfjc 8ifxrfvov above. At 26 similarly koL must be added before 

aXXrjXovc. Since the meaning could have been expressed more clearly a doubt remains. 

18 The reason for the deletion of d(rfp.iov is obscure. The phrase is common enough, e.g. 1626 

19-20. 

22 What the context calls for here is a guarantee by Sarapammon that he will be financially 

responsible for damages awarded in the event of a ^rijctc. A statement of this type is found in P. Cair. 

Isidor. 94, II—16 (a.d. 312) : eirav Se iv Kacpw tlvl oxXrjciv -rj TLva (rfTTfCLv Tre[pl tov ir\poKLpevov tovtov 

dpyvplov 17770 tlvoc rrdOpc iyw at!roc 6 Capatr/wv aTrocrr/coj rrapaxppp-a tolc 18lolc fxov dairavTjfxaciv npoc to 

Kara ndvra rpoirov to act/>aAc[c] teal d[U]PLfllf°v cot dir’ cp.ov v-rrapxdfjvaL. In 1. 22 the letters after rrepe can 

be read cy, ev, or ec, but none of these combinations leads anywhere. Beyond 1. 22 the details are 

unclear. After trepl one expects something like ‘your substituting for me’ or ‘your actions in office’ or 

possibly, in view of what follows, ‘your responsibility to the other dekanoi’. In 1. 23 it is possible to read 

either a.Aoic Se/cavo/c (probably dXXocc hcKavoic), or . .tolc Se/cavofc. The choice is made more 

difficult by the traces before .01c; one could force them to yield roic instead of yoy; however, the 

form of tau is not paralleled elsewhere in this piece and lc actually looks like a damaged v. If rofc cannot 

be read before aXXoic then one hesitates to read aXXoLc. Because eav Se' in 1. 22 calls for some form of 

apodosis, and the logical place for it to begin is in line 23 with ip.e tov Capairdp.pt.wva, the beginning of 

line 23 should contain a verb or adjective to govern SetcavoLC. A verb, parallel to eivat in line 25, should 

come at the beginning of line 24. dirocTTfceLV will not fit because rote 18lolc pov Sa-rravrfpacLV or something 

similar is definitely wanting. One expects some sort of guarantee to the substitute that he will not be 

held financially responsible for possible losses in office. A contract of substitution is a private agreement 

and any financial responsibility is still that of the original appointee, see P. Leit. 13 introduction and 

11. 20-2 n. 

30 Aditp 18': the consuls’ names were added as an afterthought. 
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2860. Letter from Heraklammon to Kallistos 

131X11*9 cm. Second century 

An allusive private and possibly business letter from Heraklammon to Kallistos, 

who appear to have some dealings with each other about slaves. The reference to acrobats 

in 16 could imply that the boys referred to in 10 and 13 may also have been some type of 

entertainers. The letter is noteworthy for two items of vocabulary: rj ypaia in n, and 

nerevpicTric in 16. The hand is a small, plain, carefully formed one resembling a round 

book-hand. The cursive forms are few, notably £ and v. The over-all style and many of 

the letter forms are similar to P. Fouad 32, a.d. 174, written faster than this letter. 

' HpaKXdjipiow KaXXlcrcp r col 

Tl/XtCOTaTOJ TCKVCO yalpciv. 

rjSrj col /cat aXXac emcToAac cnepapa 

t/cavac koI cv )jloi ovkctl avrcypaipac. 

5 kciAcoc ovv TrorjceLc \\ KaXojcovvTr'} orrorav 

TrXrjpdoc'pc Trjv cvvypacprjv 7} 'cb'c d-pTrorc 

ycvecdaL vpoc epic tcadcdc jllol cypaipac. 

rjyovpiaL yap ort apLcuvov rjpiox dvcyc- 

cdai dXXijXow t) £cvcov cue /cat nporepov 

10 cypaipd col rrepi ttaid low cav rrov cirivofjc. 

/cat yap rj ypea cvcpupe pioL otto AXe£av- 

dpciac otl av cyfjc KdXXicrov cycic 

ra madia. eav be 7Tapaye\yr)\ ovbev ecrac 

piccov rjpicov to 8vvdpicv[ov] epic rj cc Xv- 

15 TrrjcaL. icppovTLca Sc /cat r[e]avtc/ccov 

7TCTCVpiCTO)V Tpidw. TCiyCOJC OVV plOL 

ypdipov iva cvipvydo [.ac7r]a- 

ca[t] jjjv ayadrjv 0Aoypc[v]t[lav cov?] /cat 

[ra] rcKva cov /cat Kdvom[ov. dc7rd£c]jal 

20 cc KvpiXXa /cat ra /copacta _ [ 

(2nd hand) cppcp[cda]l cc cvyopiai 

Verso (3rd hand) (d-roSoc) [ETJaAAtcrco d.770 'HpowXd[ipiojy(oc') 

4 iKavac I I 1. ypaia 16 TTcrcvpicTiuv J. Rea 17 iVa 18 1. <f>Aco/>e[v}r[t'av] 
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‘Heraklammon to Kallistos his most honoured child, greetings. I have already sent you other letters 

in sufficient number as well as this and you have not yet replied. Be so good, whenever you fulfil the 

contract or whensoever you can, to come to me as you wrote you would. For I consider that it is better 

that we be content with each other rather than deal with strangers as I wrote you before about the 

boys, if you happen to remember. Indeed the old lady wrote me from Alexandria, “If you have Kal¬ 

listos, you have the boys.” If you come here there will be nothing between us which can sadden you or 

me. I thought about three young acrobats as well. Write soon so I may be in good spirits. . . . Greet 

your(?) dear Florentia and your children and Kanopos. Kyrilla and the girls send their greetings.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I pray that you are well.’ 

Verso: (3rd hand) ‘Deliver to Kallistos from Heraklammon.’ 

2 Tt/xtairdrui t4kv(o: I have not been able to find a parallel for this effusive greeting. It does not 

seem to be equal to -rqudnaroc Kvpioc or Tip.uoTa.Toe dSeX<j>6e. 
5-6 koXcoc ovv nor'iceic usually takes a participial construction, but is occasionally found with 

present or aorist infinitives and less often with finite verbs, cf. Mayser ii 1, 173-4; Steen, Classica et 

Mediaevalia i (1938), pp. 141-2 ; cf. also SB 7180, 13-18, according to the editors. Either superscript to 

is a correction of the text and toe Sr/nore alone is to be read, or oj is an addition and 7 cue S-rjirore is to be 

read. If the first is correct toe is used to introduce a result clause to be translated, ‘You will do well 

when you complete the contract so that you may finally come to me.’ But according to Mayser, ii 1, 297 

toe is scarcely ever used with an infinitive. Also against this is the fact that 17 is not explicitly deleted. 

If the second is correct, the context indicates that toe Srjnore is an alternative to ottotov ktX. and is there¬ 

fore used adverbially and temporally. 877rore is often used to give a strong indefinite connotation, e.g. 

Herod, vii 16 0 n Sr/KOTe e’en' and i 157 °cvv 8ijKore egtov potpav. 

8 At the beginning r)yovp,cu is vertically cramped and partially written in the gap between the 

recto fibres, which indicates a fault in the manufacture of the papyrus, avexeedai with the genitive is 

paralleled by PSI 1241 = SB 7562, a.d. 159, lines 12—15: ipcoTrjdevTee \ toe xal [/ca]r’ oifiiv vp.de \ 
riptorrjea, dvexeeda 1 aAlAijAcov. Vitelli, SIFC N.s. ix (1932), p. 336 rendered the verb as ‘tolerate’, ‘endure’, 

‘be content with’. The reading is certain: not av-rexecda 1. 
11 7 ypia: the reading is certain. If all possible misspellings are tried, the only known word to 

result is 17 ypata, ‘old woman’, which is otherwise found only in poetry (Homer, Aeschylus, Sophocles, 

Euripides, and later Theocritus). However, it apparently was in use in popular speech : P. Chantraine, 

Dictionnaire etymologique de la langue grecque (Paris, 1968), s.v. ypave notes that it survives in Modern 

Greek. 

16 ireTevpieTije is, according to LSJ, found only in a transliterated Latin form petaurista and cited 

only from Pliny, HN xi 115, where it is used metaphorically of fleas, and from Varro, quoted by 

Nonius p. 70 L. 

18 OXtopevTia is not in NB, but OXcopevTtoe is. 

20 Kopaeia are young girls. The noun seems to indicate age rather than position: in BGU 887, 3 

(a.d. i 51) a Kopdctov is purchased, but in P. Oslo 140 (second century a.d.) it is used to describe a free 

girl. In the New Testament Kopdeiov is used of Salome (Matt. 14: 11, Mark 6: 22 and 28) and the 

daughter of an apytov (Matt. 9: 24-6). In Mark 5: 40-2, the same story, Kopdeiov is synonymous with 

natSlov and she is described as twelve years old. The context in this letter indicates that here it is 

a synonym of tzkvo; though in P. Lond. ii 311, pp. 154-5, a.d. i65 from Arsinoe four Kopaeia are hired 

with three gymnasts for a festival. 

Verso: ^ ; this sign at the beginning of the address is very damaged, but in this context it seems 

most probable that it is an abbreviation for an-oSoc. 

2861. Letter from Apollonius 

6-8x14-5 cm. Second century 

Apollonius, who is doubtless a tax-collector, writes an urgent letter to Dioscurides 

instructing him to speed up the collection from the names on his list. Though describing 
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himself as plXoc in the address, Apollonius writes in the tone of a superior to a subordi¬ 

nate. The script is markedly similar to 2594 = Plate vii in E. G. Turner, Greek Papyri. 

AttoXXcovloc A(.ocKovpii>{r]) 

TO) c/x, Ararat yaipeiv. 

'Lie KCLT Olfjiv C€ TjpcOTTj- 

ca e[/c]reyd)c rrjv dn\al- 

5 rr]c[i\y [-n-ojn^cac^ai jwv 

Tjapa col ovopLaroov /cat 

vyv ce ipcoTU) ini rrXc- 

ov npoceXdelv rf dnen- 

TTjCCL NaLpeTCOC KOLl TOJV 

10 crepecov ovopbarcov, 

in el TrdvTCt dvrjyKacOrj- 

p.ev fiaXetv ini rpdnet,av. 

evpov /cat tov /7oAi/Sav[[qjj 

pLTjSev dnrjTTjKOTfx 

15 /cat amy/cata/c ivdd.Se 

p.ejxivrjKa. 

eppcoco. 

Verso 

A LocTovpihjj napa\ AnoXXowtpv cpiXov. 

III. rjvayKacdripev 

‘Apollonius to his very dear friend Dioscurides greeting. 

‘As I asked you when I saw you to proceed vigorously with the collection of the accounts on your 

list, so now I ask you still more to apply yourself to the collection with urgency of the substantial (?) 

accounts, since we have been compelled to pay everything into the bank. I have found too that Polydas 

has collected nothing and I have remained here of necessity. Farewell.’ 

(Address) ‘To Dioscurides from Apollonius his friend.’ 

4 c[/c]t€V6uc: cf. 2228 40 7rpd]rotav 77-01407 tov eKrevdic aura Tpi<j>€cdat, P. Beatty Panop. I, 376 irpoc 

to €KTe[yd>c TTj\y tov ciprov evdeveiav toic yevvacoTaTocc CTpctncomtc yevecQat. Possible also is c[o]tovcoc, cf. 

BGU iv 1047, col. iii 14 seq. (with Berichtigungsliste /) f(cl[A]evcac rg aTT-amjcet ru>v /c[avo]vair evTovw[Tepov 

In] l^enzcat. 
*9-10 Ttvy cTcpeuiv ovopaTa>v: a unique expression, which should mean either ‘the hard cases’, i.e. 

those from whom it is difficult to extract taxes, cf. P. Leit. 13, where npaKTOpec cltlk&v agree to joint 

responsibility for tov pe]povc tow dnopow kcll 8[v]f€icTrpa[xdr/copevcov (11. 20 seq.), or the solid (sub¬ 

stantial) accounts’, those who have the most tax to pay. No synonym for the latter meaning suggests 

itself, but for the former several possibilities may be compared: (i) dnopa ovopaTa (though erepea 

ovopaTa can hardly be a technical term) ; (ii) P. Lond. iii 1249, 4-5 cot nV[ec] ei-pcav yewpyoi 
tojv acvcTaTOJV ovopaTCJv; (iii) PSI xii 1260, 13 seqq. oi) 7rap<x8[!]8orat re 4 yrj avvirapKTOic ovop.[act] rote 

p[rj] K€KTT]p€v[o]ic yfjv iv r[ai] /cAi)[p]tp; (iv) the use of acdivaia of financial weakness, cf. Hombert-Pr^aux 
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Chr. d’Rg. xxiii (1937), pp. 261-2. Elsewhere in the papyri crepeoc almost invariably qualifies 77vpoc with 

the meaning ‘hard’, ‘ripe’, see 1639 8 n. More relevant here perhaps are P. Harr. 135, 3 (5th cent.), 

where a defensor is addressed as rfj cfj cTeppuiT-q[Ti, and 2680 10 seq., iav at 6S0I cTepeco9[u>ct. 

11-12 For practores, etc., paying taxes into banks see Wallace, Taxation in Egypt, p. 473 n. 10. Here, 

however, the collectors were apparently compelled (or ‘instructed’; for avayKa^to in a weakened sense 

see 2563 21-2 n.) to pay in all the tax due before they had collected it from the tax-payers. 

13 /7oAuSav|Ja]]: TloXv'dava seems to have been written at first and then an attempt made to scratch 

out the final a. IJoXvSac is an uncommon name, elsewhere only in WO 1128, P. Med. 49, 9, and SB v 

7742’ I- 
15—16 In 298 18 seq. a tax-collector states /xepevrjKa iv roj ArfroTToXeiT-r) . . . r)p.tp]ac A, fioyic 

(Spaxpac) x OLtrairrjcac. 

2862. Letter from Lucillianus 

11-5X6-8 cm. Third century 

This brief, cryptic note, in good Greek, is written across the fibres in a fairly broad, 

neat, right-sloping script, with few cursive tendencies. It is a good, though unpreten¬ 

tious, hand, similar to C. H. Roberts, Greek Literary Hands, Plate 22d {c. a.d. 260). The 

greeting has been added in a cruder, more pointed script, each letter being separately 

made. There are traces of six horizontal and perhaps two vertical folds. 

AovklXAlo.voc A tSvppj koL ' ITpaxAetSp 

rofc Tt/xtojrdrotc yalpetv. 

To npaypa rrepl ov pot e77€CT€iAare cvv- 

67repava, prjSev etc tovto dvaAojcac, aAAa 

5 to TrpdypLO, abrjcdpLevoc. ptapTypr/cet Se v- 

pi€LV xai 6 vcj)' vpitoy Starreptfidelc otl 

ouy djKvrjca. rrpocayopevere rrjv a- 

yaBrjv TlroAe/iaida xal ra reVva vpfov. 

(2nd hand) pted' tbv ippu>c6at vptac Oeoic 7ract evyoptat. 

Verso 

10 (1st hand ?) AtSvp.co e^rjyrjr^ ) _ rr[apa) AovKtTAtavpy. 

5-6 1. vptiv ii, pap. 7 1. OVK 

‘Lucillianus to the most esteemed Didymus and Heraclides greeting. 

‘I have accomplished the thing about which you gave me instructions. I spent nothing on this, 

I merely asked for the thing. The man whom you sent will also vouch to you that there was no shirking 

on my part. Greet the good Ptolemais and your children. (Second hand) I pray to all the gods that you 

and they may be in good health.’ 

(Address) ‘To Didymus, former exegete (?), from Lucillianus.’ 

1 AovKiXXiavoc: an uncommon name, with an aristocratic ring. A Lucillianus is bibliophylax at 

Oxyrhynchus in PSI xii 1255 (third cent.). 

3-4 cuvenepava: new to the papyri. 
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4~5 In view of Se after fiapTvprjce i we must take aXXa to it pay fi a aiTr]cdp.evoc with what precedes. 

Precisely what it means is obscure, but this may well be Lucillianus’ intention, cf. the use of the vague 
to 7Tpayp.a. 

io AiSvp.0) egriyr)T( ): the reading is almost certain. The title may be expanded efiyy^T^) or 

^W^evcai-Ti). R Ryb iv 599 (A'D- 226) is addressed to AvprjXlw AiSupup tw Kal AiocKovpiSj] e^Tjyr/Tev- 

(avTi fiovX((VTrj) Su(ttovtl Kal to. cre/r^a-ra of Oxyrhynchus (cf. 1498 11, later third century). 

There is ink between efr;yrf and rr', probably part of the customary series of XXs. 



VIII. MINOR DOCUMENTS 

2863-2872. Sitologi Documents 

Eight orders for payment in grain, and two notices of credit for payments in grain. 

Both types of document are well represented in papyri; for brief discussion and biblio¬ 

graphy, see 2588-2591 introd. 

2863. Order for payment in grain. 13-1x16 cm. 22 August, a.d. 123. 

1 Aeovrac Aidvpov Ai[o]ydvei ciroXdycoi drrr]X(i(jdrov) 2 roiriapyiac) Tojddov 

rorriov yaipeiv. didcnXov a</>’ ov pov 3 cycle ev depart (rrvpod) yevrjparoc rod ivecrcoiroc 

4 £ (drove) Adpiavov Kolcapoc rod Kvpiov dprdfdac cKarov 5 rpiaKovra, (yivovrat) 

(rrvpod) (dprajdai) pX Capa Kal ©coyevci apxfiorepoic 6 ©coycvovc. (drove) g avro- 

Kparopoc Kaieapoe Tpaiavov 1 'Adpiavov cefdacrov Mecopri kO. 

2 1. StacreiAov 3 1. evecrcuroc 

‘Leontas son of Didymus to Diogenes, sitologus of the eastern toparchy, Phoboou district, greetings. 

Transfer to Saras and Theogenes, both sons of Theogenes, one hundred and thirty artabas, equal 130 

art. of wheat, from the amount which you hold in deposit for me from the wheat-crop of the present 7th 

year of Hadrian Caesar the lord. 7th year of the Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, 

Mesore 29.’ 

2864. Order for payment in grain. 12-7x6-6 cm. 26 August, a.d. 123. 

1 ©low 'HpaKXeidov rod Caparriowoc prjrpoc AXlvrjc Oavcrop 2 rip Kal ApAiiovi 

eiroX(oyio) drrqX(udrov) rorrapy(lac) IJaKepK-rj ro-n(iov) yaipeiv. 3 didcreiXov dif> iZv dyeic 

pov ev denari (rrvpod) yevrjp(aroc) £ (drove) Adpiavov 4 rod Kvpiov Apcivor/ ©diovoc 

dprdjj(ae) deKa eg rdraprov yoi(viKac) eg, 5 (ylvovrai) (dpr.) tyd x(otWec) s', drove 

eftdopov avroKpdropoc Kaieapoe Tpaiavov 6 Adpiavov cefiacrod errayo(pdviov) y. 

‘Theon son of Heracleides and Aline and grandson of Sarapion to Faustus also called Amphion, 

sitologus of the eastern toparchy, Pakerke district, greetings. Transfer to Arsinoe daughter of Theon 

sixteen and one quarter artabas, six choenices, equal i6£ art. 6 choen., from those which you hold in 

deposit for me from the wheat-crop of the 7 th year of Hadrian the lord. Seventh year of the Imperator 

Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, 3rd epagomenal day.’ 

1 Faustus, also called Amphion, appears again in 516 1-2. 

4 Arsinoe, daughter of Theon, is also the recipient of grain in P. Lips. 116, 5. 

2865. Order for payment in grain. 12-7 X 10-9 cm. c. a.d. 122/3. 

1 Hpde ypap, par eve ’IovXlov ©diovoc 2 yvpvacidpyov eiroXoyoie Oofiidov 

3 rorriov yaipeiv. diaereiXare drro 6d4paroc rod ’IovXiov ©diovoc rrvpod yevrjparoc 

efjdopov drove Adpiavov Kaieapoe 6 [rod Kvpiov] IJrpXepaiioi Caparriowoc 7 ((c. 13 

letters) dprd]$ac egaKoelac, 8 [(ylvovrai) (dpr.) y. (drove) _ _ avroKpdrop]pc Kaie[apoc) 
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‘Heras, secretary of Julius Theon, gymnasiarch, to the sitologi of Phoboou district, greetings. 

Transfer to Ptolemaeus son of Sarapion six-hundred artabas, equal 600 art., from the deposit of Julius 

Theon from the wheat-crop of the seventh year of Hadrian Caesar the lord. Year . . . of the Imperator 
Caesar . . .’ ^ 

1 Julius Theon (cf. 2867) was probably a descendant of Gaius Julius Theon, an archiereus and 

hypomnematographus in the time of Augustus; see Youtie, Zeitschr.f. Papyrologie u. Epigraphik i (1967), 

p. 167. Other Theons, perhaps related to our man, are listed as former owners of ovdai in Rostovtzeff, 

Roman Empire2 ii, p. 672. See also P. Mich, x 599 introd. The gymnasiarch of the present papyrus 

should be added to Sijpesteijn’s list (Lisle desgymnasiarques des mdlropoles de VEgypte romaine). 

2866. Order for payment in grain. 10x12-5 cm. a.d. 122/3. 

1 Capamcov ypap.p,arevc IovX(lov) 2 CapaTricovoc V7TopLvrjpi(cLToypd(f)Ov) Alovvclco 

ctroA(oycu) p,ecrjc T07r(apy<.ac) Ceverr^Taj to7t(cuv) ya((peij/). 4 8idcTeiXov d</>’ ov eyetc iv 

6ep.(a.Ti) 5 irvpov yevrj(p,<iToc) tov eWcr(d)Toc) e/3So/xou 6 hove ASpiavov Kaieapoc tov 

KVpLOV 7 TOV ’IovXioV CapCLTTLCOVOC IIeKvseei IJeKVClOC [ 

(Faint traces of two lines) 

‘Sarapion, secretary ofjulius Sarapion, hypomnematographus, to Dionysius, sitologus of the middle 

toparchy, Senepta district, greetings. Transfer to Pekysis son of Pekysis . . . from the amount which 

you hold in deposit for Julius Sarapion from the wheat-crop of the present seventh year of Hadrian 
Caesar the lord . . .’ 

1-2 Julius Sarapion is not known to me elsewhere. 

7 tov ’lovXiov Caparrlaivoc seems to be misplaced; it should go after eyeic (cf. esp. 2867, 5). 

2867. Order for payment in grain. 7-9 x 15 cm. 19 August, a.d. 127. 

1 .... ypap/xareuc ’lovXiov 2 \Qlo>voc yv/ivacidpyov 3 [cSyoXoyoic Cepvcfretoc 

tottojv 4 ycupeLv. StacretAare d</>’ ov 5 eyere tov ’IovXlov Qicovoc 6 iv de/xart rrvpov 

yevrjp.a.T^oc) 7 ta (hove) Adpuivov Kaieapoc tov 8 tevpiov CaparrLOJVi Aiovvclov 9 Cep{y- 

cfreajc) (apT.) g/, CevoKcop-ewc (apr.) y, 10 Cev _( ) (apr.) yd y(otVt/cac) 8, (yiVorrat) 

(TTvpov) (apr.) ^ x(oLvueec) 8. 11 (eVouc) ta auro/cparopoc Kaicapoc 12 [T]paiavov 

ASpiavov cefiacTOv 13 Meco(prj) *<$. 

‘. . ., secretary ofjulius Theon, gymnasiarch, to the sitologi of Seryphis district, greetings. Transfer 

to Sarapion son of Dionysius for his account at Seryphis | art., for his account at Senokomis 3 art., 

for his account at Sen . . . 3J art. 4 choen., equal 7 art. 4 choen., from the amount which you hold in 

deposit for Julius Theon from the wheat-crop of the 11 th year of Hadrian Caesar the lord. 11 th year of 

Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, Mesore 26.’ 

9—10 Cep(v<f>eoi>c), CevoKu>fj,ecoc, Cev..( ): these are probably places where Sarapion had an 

account. 

10 Cev..( ) : the writing, though completely preserved, has resisted decipherment. One might 

venture Cevei<(eXev), the name of a village which, like Cepvrj>ic and CevoKdjpuc, was in the western toparchy 

(1285 80, 1659 36, etc.). It does not seem to be CevacP (also western toparchy, cf. 1659 39). 

13 k is very uncertain; perhaps Meco(pri) [[s']]?. 
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2868. Order for payment in grain. 6t X 11 cm. 14 Sept., a.d. 147. 

1 'HpaK\ . JAetS^c Capa(rriawoc) rcov 2 yeyvpLvaa,apy(r]K6ru>v) Sid ZaoiX(ov) 

(f>pov(ncrov) 3 ciroA(dyoic) Woofideooc drrr)X(ujorov) yaip(eiv). 4 StacreiXare dcf>’ ou dyere 

/xou 5 eV depart rrvpov yevr)pi(aroc) 6 rov 8ieX6ovr(oc) 1 (drove) Avrcovivov 1 Kaicapoc r[o]v 

Kvpiov KXrjpo^vojioic TIroXep.dc rrjc kcll 9 ClvOcvtoc rr/OiSoc p.ov 10 TTaKepKr] idL y (oivi/cac) 

t,, 0(pX(9eooc) irjd y(oivLKac) y, 11 y(ivovrai) [nopov) (dpr.) Xr/. (ctovc) ta avTOKp6.Top(oc) 

12 Kaicapoc T'ctov AlXiov Abpiavov 13 Avrcovcivov cefiacrov evcefiovc 14 0(1)9 Lg. 

8 77roAe/j.ac: read by J. Rea 9 ttj0i'8oc: read by J. Rea 

‘Heracleides son of Sarapion, ex-gymnasiarch, through his agent Zoilus, to the sitologi of Psobthis 

of the eastern toparchy, greetings. Transfer to the heirs of Ptolema also called Sintheus, my aunt, for 

their account at Pakerke 19J art. 7 choen., for their account at Tholthis i8i art. 3 choen., equal 38 art. 

of wheat, from the amount which you hold in deposit for me from the wheat-crop of the past 10th year 

of Antoninus Caesar the lord. Eleventh year of the Imperator Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus 

Augustus Pius, Thoth 16.’ 

1 Heracleides, son of Sarapion, is not in Sijpesteijn’s list (see 2865, note to 1). 

10 IlaKepKr]: in eastern toparchy (1747 35, 2185 3). For the significance of mentioning the village 

see 2867 9-10 n. The word or sign for artabas is not written till the total is reached. 

©u)X(dea>c): a name of a village in the lower, Thmoisepho, and middle toparchy (1659 62, 89, 98, 

107, 2422 76, 84; see 1285 introd.). 

2869. Order for payment in grain, ii-i X9-4 cm. c. a.d. 146/7. 

1 Alov(vcloc) Co,paTr{l<jjvoc) rov 'IepaKoc Sea AttoX( ) 2 "Hpoovoc (j)iXo{y) 

ciToA(dyotc) "Qcfyccoc ya(ipcLv). 3 StacretA(a.re) d</>’ aw cycre p,ov iv depa(rt) 4 rrvpoiy) 

ycvrjipiaroc) 1 (erovc) Avrcoveivov Kaicapoc 5 rov Kvpiov 'Qpicovi 'Ep/roycvovc 6 C(vap(v) 

(dpr.) k$, (yivovra 1) dpr(df3at) et/coct Svo. 

4 1. Avtovlvov 

‘Dionysius son of Sarapion and grandson of Hierax through Apol( ) son of Heron, his friend, 

to the sitologi of Ophis, greetings. Transfer to Horion son of Hermogenes for his account at Sinary, 

22 art., equal twenty-two artabas, from those which you hold in deposit for me from the wheat-crop of 

the 10th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord.’ 

2 <f>lXo(v): not a personal name; in an unpublished acknowledgement for return of a deposit dated 

a.d. 198 the name of the debtor on whose behalf the agent is acting is added after <f>t'Aou. The noun and 

not the name <PL\ov should therefore be read in PSI xii 1228, 8 (cf. ed.’s n.). 

3 *Q<f>€U)c: village in eastern toparchy (1285 91, 1659 52, etc.). 

6 Civap(v): in lower toparchy (1462 26, 1659 102, 2422 92). 

2870. Order for payment in grain. ii-4Xio-6 cm. 10 January, a.d. 176. 

1 Capavovc Alovv(clov) 8t(a) Capamco(voc) [.].[.]..( ) av8(poc) ct(roAoyotc) 

2 Ckoo roTT(a>v) ya(ipcLv). StacretA(are) ac Xonr(dc) eye-re ptov 3 iv Qefxairi) (rrvpov) 

ycvrjijiaroc) ro(v) OLcXiOovroc) ic (eVonc) AvprjXiov 4 Avraoveivov Kaicapoc rov Kvpiov 
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5 Taa<f>vyX€t Ne[xeedr(oe) 8i(a) W6tr(oe) CatfaB{ ) (> .. .ce<f>d> (dpr.) rteeapae rj/ucv 

rerapUov Xoi(viKac) rteeapae, (yivovrat) (dpr.) 8g/X(otWec) 8. (trove) eWtSe/ccm/u 

8 \Av]prjXtov Avrtoveivov rod xvplov Tvfdt tS. 

4 1. cIvtcovi'.vou (so also in 8) 

Sarapous daughter of Dionysius, through Sarapion son of . . ., her husband, to the sitologi of 

Sko district, greetings. Transfer to Taaphynchis daughter of Nemesas, through Psois son of Sambath( ), 

lor her account at. . . sepho, four and three-quarters artabas, four choenices, equal 4f art. 4 choen., the 

remainder of my deposit with you from the wheat-crop of the past 15th year of Aurelius Antoninus 

Caesar the lord. Sixteenth year of Aurelius Antoninus the lord, Tybi 14.’ 

1 The graces after Capanla>(voc) are very faint. They doubtless represented either the father’s 
name or rod iay(Trje). 

2 Cku>: in the upper toparchy (e.g. 1659 20). 

5 Ca(j,pad( ) : e.g. Cap.^a9(lov), Cap.pa9(laivoc). 

6 .. _ caf>u>: possibly Qpgicttftw, though the name of a village, not of a toparchy, is expected. 

2871. Notice oferedit for payments in grain. 10-3x16-9 cm. a.d. 175/6. See 2591 
introd. 

8tecraX(r]cav) (nvpov) yevrj(p,aroc) rov SteX(dovToc) te (trove) 2 AvprjXtov 

Avrojvtvov xatcapoc rov xvptov 8t(a) ci(r oXoyoyv) Xifjoc ron(apyiae) CepvcjyUtvc 

ron(tov) A Loyevtc Capandroc 5 Si (a) Qpov Caparoc yeco(pyov) Cepv<j>etoc 6 dprd.fj(ai) Stica 

(ywovrat) (apr.) is", arro 9epJa(roc) 7 At8vptov Capa rov 'Exaraivoc. ® Qttov 6 i<(al) 

Epp,tac fdori(6oc) cecr/(p,eta>p,at). 9 (2nd hand) /c(at) 8t(a) ct(roX6ya>v) rrjc avr(rjc) arro 

9ep,ar(oc)., . ., 10 Cqpa_[_ A[to]yevtc Capand[ro]c 11 apr(dj3at) trrra, (ytvovrat) [(apr.)] 

£ [...]. _cecr]pt(etajptai). 

4 and 10 1. AioyevtSi 

‘Transferred, of the wheat-crop of the past 15th year of Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord, 

through the sitologi of the western toparchy, Seryphis district, to Diogenis daughter of Sarapas through 

Horus son of Saras, farmer, at Seryphis, sixteen artabas, equal 16 art., from the deposit of Didymus son 

of Saras and grandson of Hecaton.’ 

‘I, Theon also called Hermias, assistant, have signed.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘And through the sitologi of the same (toparchy) from the deposit of. . . son of Sara . .. 

to Diogenis daughter of Sarapas, seven artabas, equal 7 art.’ 

‘I, . . ., have signed.’ 

8 Theon also called Hermias appears again as /3ot;0oc in 1539 18. 

9 The line seems to end "Qpov, and the signs before it, though not unambiguous, might be inter¬ 

preted as St(d), i.e. this would be an additional payment by the same payer and through the same agent 

as 11. 4-5 [E. G. T.]. 

2872. Receipts for payment of wheat. 13 x 10 cm. a.d. 283/5. 

1 Mepttrprjrat /cat SiecrdXp nvpov yevrjpt(aroc) rov ive2crd>roc /3 (trove) Kapeivov 

/cat Novpteptavov Cefjacrtvv 3 int 9rje(avpov) IJtXa 6vop.(aroe) IlXovrapyov Capantiovoc 
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Si(a) 4 Caparricovoc dpra/j(at) TpuNovra [[WvTe]] 'Una , (yLvovrai) (apra/3at) A£. 

s nXovrapxoc xai d)c xpVlji(aT^OJ) ^eKd^parroc) cec7y/x(e(,'oj/xat). 

6 MepLerprjTaL real 8[t]ecraArj nvpov yevi]p,(aroc) tov 7 evecTUJTOc a (erouc) r[ou] xvpiov 

rjpLwv AioKXrjTiavov 8 [Ce/3acTo]v em #[i7<:(at>po{i) ± 20 ].[ ± 5 ]• 

‘Measured and booked in the granary at Pela to the account of Plutarchus son of Sarapion, by 

Sarapion : thirty-seven artabas of wheat from the crop of the present 2nd year of Carinus and Numeria- 

nus the Augusti, total 37 art. Signed by me, Plutarchus and however I am styled, decaprotus. 

‘Measured and booked at the granary ... of wheat from the crop of the present 1st year of our lord 

Diocletian . . 

1 /cat StecTctAtj 1 sing, for pi. No other receipt of this formula has yet been published. 

If each verb is to be given its proper force, the 37 artabas must be a total of smaller payments some 

of which were delivered in kind (pe/xerpijrat) and others transferred through a banking procedure 

(StecrctAij). 
6 The second receipt is separated from the first by a space equivalent to about 7 lines. 



IX. DOCUMENTS FIRST PUBLISHED 

ELSEWHERE 
2873. Withdrawal from lease. 11 -3 X 25-2 cm. 25 October, a.d. 62. Published by 

Gerald Browne with plate in BASP v (1968), pp. 17-24. 

^PcvapovvLc ^Pevapovvic tov 2 ©ojvclc kcll Alowclc TJtoAAcltoc 3 tov 5 Opdcovcoov 

TCOV a770 KCUpTJC 4 Ccc(f)d(l TTJC KCLTLO TOTTCLpyCLCLC 5 TcifleplOn KAavSitOl ©COOVL pXp’QojTTJ TTJC 

Aovkclov Awcuov 7 Ccvckcl ovcuxc ycupew. cm 8 aSvvapovpev ycopyrjccu ac 9 c'lyapcv 

€77 OVOflClTOC TjjXOJV 10 CK TTJC CLVTrjc OVCUXC €K TOV 11 A LOTcl/XOV kATjpOV dpovpac 12 7TCVTC , 

etjcLCTapeda a770 tov 14 cvcxtov ctovc Nepovvoc AAauSiov 14 KoAccxpoc CefiacTov Aeppart- 

KOV 15 AvTOKpCLTOpOC TTpoC TO pLT] €%LV 16 Tjpdc TO) KaOlvAtU TTCpl TO)V TTjC (yvjc) 17 CK(f)OpLOOV. 

Sio a^cLov/xev cvv!Syojprjca.L rjp.iv ttjc e^Tacecoc 19 irp6(c)> to> cxcvyocjxxvTrjTovc clvox 

20 avTovc. cvTvyci. 21 (ctovc) cvcxtov Nepovvoc KAavSlov 22 Kaicapoc Ccfjacrov 

rcppaviKov 23 AvTOKpaTopoc &auxj)i. ktj. 24 (2nd hand) Wcvapovvtc Wevapovvcc 

25 e^tcrapat ttjv yeovpyiav 26 ko.Ootl rrpoKLTCu. (3rd hand) Jtopilaoc 27 ITtoAAlc cvve^icja- 

J-UXL KCxdoTL 28 TTpOKiTCLL. 6 CLVTOC \x\p6vOC. 

Verso: 29 (4th hand) ... 30 (5th hand) Zone ApoiToc \[tov v ov.[.]0UH 
'tov Alowclov' 31 prjTpoc [[ttjc]] Taceovc 32 ttjc Tavcopamoc 33 toe (ctojv ) I.II ^ ovXq 

770S1 app cTc poj). 34 ArjprjTpovc (cTtov) kS OLKoycvrjic) 35 ey SovArjc CapairovTOC. 

Recto: I IPeva/xoCvic 2 = *Fevap.ovvioc 2 &a>vic = Qd>vioc Aiovvcic = Aiovvcioc TItoXXltoc 

4 T07Tapxiac 5 Ti^cpion 6 Aovkiov 7 cret 8 yecopyrjcaL 9 eiyopcev II AiorlpLOV 

12 i^Lcrapccda 15 <?x€tv 16 KadoXov 17 a£t.ovfj,ev 17-18 cvyxwpxjcai 18 eKcrdceuic 

19 to acvKocfxivTriTovc 24 Wevap.ovvLC 2 = x¥cvap.ovvioc 26 npoKCLTOu 27 TItoXXitoc (see 

1. 2) 28 T-po/arat = irpoKeiTai: the scribe wrote TrpoKLTaai, then corrected at by drawing an iota 

through the alpha ypovoc: the nu is written awkwardly so as to resemble a mu Verso: 35 etc 

‘Psenamounis, son of Psenamounis and grandson of Thonis, and Dionysius, son of Ptollis and 

grandson of Orthonoos, inhabitants of the village of Sesphtha in the lower toparchy, to Tiberius Claudius 

Theon, lessee of the estate of Lucius Annaeus Seneca, greeting. Since we are unable to cultivate the five 

arouras which we held in our own name in the lot of Diotimus in the same estate, we are withdrawing, 

starting from the ninth year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, in order that 

we may be in no difficulties at all about the land rents. Accordingly we ask you to agree with us in the 

matter of the withdrawal, in order that we may not be subject to slanderous accusations. Farewell. 

Ninth year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Phaophi 28.’ 

(2nd hand) ‘I, Psenamounis, son of Psenamounis, am withdrawing from the cultivation, as afore¬ 

said.’ 
(3rd hand) ‘I, Dionysius, son of Ptollis, am also withdrawing, as aforesaid. The same date.’ 

C 7407 H 
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2874. A lease of land. 12-5X39 cm. 16 October, a.d. 108. Published by Roger 

S. Bagnall, BASP v (1968), pp. 142-6, with plate. 

1 epicdcocev Crpdrooy 'HXio8cdpgv tcov 2 an’ ’ Oijvpvyxoov noXecoc TJaxvovfic 

ToroUtoc rov Tp\y\(j>(Dypc tcov av6 xcdpr/c Tavaiecoc 4 lie per/ rrjc enLygvrjc elc err] 

reccapg fipoyac 5 reccapa[c] giro rod evecrcdroc dcodexdrgy 6 'drove Avroxpdropoc 

Kaicapoc Ndpova 7 Tpcuavov Cefiacrov Teppavixov Aaxixov 8 jac vnapxgvcac avTcdc 

[77]epl Trjy [a]v9rfiv Tayaiiv ex rov Nucatg\y] xXrjpov dpo[v]pac 10 ex [o]ct jdccapac, tdcre 

cnetpac xa1IT droc to pev rjpLcv nvpcoL to t erel2pgv rjpeev ^vXaprjcac dpdxcoc yopron, 

13 excf)opigv xar 'droc dnordixTov rov pev 14 evecTcorgc 'drove nvpov cdprafocdv 15 dxarov 

rpcdixovra evvea, rd>v S' aXl6Xcov ercov rpLidv xar' droc dnordxrov 17 nvpov dprafdddv 

dxarov Tpcaxovra 18 reccapcov, xal ' xa'r droc rov exflr/copevoy 19 dyypov to rjpeev, 

axivSvva navra xar’ ero[c] 20 7ra[v]Toc xlv8\_v]v\o\v , tcov vnep rrjc yrjc xar djge 21 drjpg- 

cicov ovrepy npoc rov Crpdrcova ov xal 22 xy peeve lv tcov xar* droe xapnddv dcoc 23 to xaT 

drge dndraxrov xopicrjrae. 24 rrjc Se pecdcdaecoc jdefiaLovpdvrjc dno862srcoe 6 pepecdco- 

pevoc tool pepecdcoxore 26 [to x\ar' ejo\d\ angraxrgy del ey IJayve prjyl 27 ecfj' aXcp 

T\ava[\e\coe\ nyp[o]y [v\egy xgdapgy aSgXgy axpeOoy 28 xexocxeyevpevov coc elc Srjpoceov, 

perpovpevgy 29 pejpep rerdprep napaXrjpnTCXcp avrov Crparcoygc, 30 yeevopevrjc rrjc 

perprjcecoc vcfl ov edv aeprjrae Crpdrojy. 31 endvayxgy napadcdcee 6 pepecdcopevoc to 

d8acf>oc 32 redpygxgnrjpevov xal to Rjpuev pepoc ano dvanavpajgc 33 dpdxop xIpJipMv 8770 

xonrjc. edv Se tlc djopoyoc yevrjrae, na34pa8ex9rjceTae tco pepecdcopevco npoc dvdXoyov 

rov 35 dnordxTov. xal rj npa.dec dcrco CrpdroovL ex re rov pepecd[co]36p,ey o 'v xal ex tcov 

vnapyovTcpv avrep navrcov xa9dnep ex (8lxt)c). 37 xypici rj picdcocec. drove dcoSexdrov 

Avroxpdropoc Kaicapoc 38 Nepgya Tpaeavov Cefdacrov Teppavexov Aaxexov, 0acdcf)c le. 

39 IJayvov^Lc Toroecoc rov Tpixfxovoc pepicdcopae40 [t<zc] e’exoce rdccapac apovpac enl ra 

reccapa 41 [er]r] excf>opiov xar er[o]c dnordxrov rgy pev 42 [eve]crdjToc drove nvpov 

dprgjocov exardy 43 rpdddxgyrg eyy[e]g, tcov 8’ [(zAjAcov erddv 44 jpecoy xar' ejgc n[v]pov 

dprajdcpv e/<aT[o]y 45 rpidxgyrg reccdpoov, xal rov eyforjeopevov 46 xaj droc dyypov to 

fjpLcv, xal dno8coccp 47 navra xar droc xal \ n\oirjcopaL Trjy xar €48toc Opvoxoniav, xal 

napa8oocco rep ecydrop 49 evcavTcp to rjpeev pepoc tcov npoxeLpe50vcov apovpcov and 

dvanavparoc xonrjc 51 dpdxov xal X°PTC!J■ Ka'L napadoocoo re9pvo52xonrjpeyac rale tState 

pov danavaic. xal 53 anoScdcco xal exacra ngcrjcco coc npoxecrac. 54 LlXovrapxoc 

Tlaxvov^Lc eypaipa vnep rov na55rpoc pgy prj eldoroc ypappara. 'drove 56 evdexdrov 

Avroxpdrgpgc Kaicapoc Ndpova 57 Tpaiavov Cefjgcjgv Tep[pa\vLxov Aaxixov, 

58 0acdcf>L Id. 

24/5 aTroSoran: 1. diroSorco 51 1. x6prov 54 riaXvovfh,c: 1. Tlaxvov^oc 56 1. ScoSexdrov 
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Str^t°n the son of Heliodoros, of those from the city of the Oxyrhynchi, has leased to Pachnoubis 

the son of Totoes, grandson of Tryphon, of those from the village of Tanaiis, a Persian of the Epigone, 

for tour years and four inundations from the present twelfth year of the emperor Caesar Nerva Trajan 

Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, twenty-four arouras belonging to him around the same Tanaiis, from 
the lot of Nikaios; 

‘To sow annually half with wheat and to plant the other half with a crop of wild chickling, for an 

annual rent from the produce, from the first year of one hundred and thirty-nine artabas of wheat, and for 

rent from the other three years annually of one hundred and thirty-four artabas of wheat, and annually 

half of the chaff produced, all these being safe from all risk annually, the annual taxes on the land being 

the charge of Straton, who shall have control over the annual crops until the annual rent has been 
collected. 

The lease being guaranteed, the lessee shall pay to the lessor the annual rent always in the month 

ol Payni on the threshing floor of Tanaiis, new wheat, clean, unadulterated, and free of straw, sifted, as if 

to the state, measured by the fourth measure used for calculating the payments of the same Straton, 

the measuring being done by whomever Straton may choose. 

‘The lessee shall be required to return the land with the reeds cut down and the half part which 

has been fallow with a crop of wild chickling clean from the cutting. If any part becomes unwatered, 

a proportionate allowance toward the rent shall be made to the lessee. The right of execution shall 

belong to Stiaton from the lessee and all that belongs to him, as in accordance with a legal decision. 

The lease is valid. Twelfth year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajan Augustus Germanicus 
Dacicus, Phaophi 15.’ 

I, Pachnoubis son ot Totoes, grandson of Tryphon, have leased the twenty-four arouras for four 

years for an annual rent from the produce of one hundred thirty-nine artabas for the present year and 

one hundred thirty-four artabas annually for the other three years, and half of the chaff produced 

annually; and I will make all payments annually and carry out the yearly reed-cutting, and in the last 

\ear I will return the half part of the said arouras from the land fallow in a crop of wild chickling 

cleaned from the cutting. And I will return the arouras with the reeds cut at my own expense. And 

I will make payments and carry out each provision as it is specified.’ 

I, Ploutarchos son of Pachnoubis, wrote on behalf of my father, who is illiterate.’ 

Eleventh (sic) year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajan Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, Phaophi 

I5-’ 

2875. Apprenticeship contract. 13-5x18 cm. Early 3rd cent. Published with 

plate by Roger S. Bagnall in BASP v (1968), pp. 135-9. 

1 OfioXoyovcyv aXXrjX\oic AvprjXioc ZcpiXos ’X\prj\2\ji\a.TiC1o)v l/rqrpoC\ ZoiXoyjp[c\ 

//toAe/xatTojU 3 a77 Odvpvyxqjv 7roAe]a>c /cat AvprjXioc Mtto'X Xowloc 4 Atoparoc pJprjTpoc] 

AttoXXojvlclc cltto Trjc avrijc 3 TroXecpc ot/c[oSo/xoc] o p,ev ZcotXoc €/cSeSoc$at ^ eavrov t[(3 

AttoXX<jj]vloj rr[p]6c pbadirjcjiv Trjc 7 ot/coSopt/cjijc rjeyvTjc eV[i] XP°voV \J\rq Tpta 8 [a]7To 

veop.rj[via\c tov ovtoc pcrjyjoc] Xp[i]aK 9 rT]ou eVecrco[roc] _ (eroi/c) ec/>’ ov ypov[o]v 6 

ZcotXoc 10 rrape^ei eavrov] napapLcvovTa tu> eVtera1'7-/7 AIttgAAojci oj d]7TO/cotTOU /cat 

rWji\pwi°\v 12 ovk oWa rrjc roju avTov cTncTjdjrov ot/c[t]ac 13 Sui k ovovtci. [/c]at 

eA[< cktca ov\VTa rravTa r a] 
14 €77 jtrpa77'^coja[€]vq a[v]ja) v[tt]6 tov imcT<x[TOV] 15 dvrjKOVTa Tjj 

TcXv[V\, t[o]v quT[°u] ZoAXlov] 16 Tpe<f)OpLcvov /cat t/xart [/xe v o v vrro tov 1 eVt] I7ct<xtoi/ irrl 

r[o]v 7rpoK€LpLc[vo \y Xp[d]vov e[r]t 18 Se kcu cmxopr^yovpicvov vrro tov avTov eTrLcr[d]19TOV 

vrrep puc6[o]y /cara .]. 20 ^ r°v ZcotX^ovj d77oStSorr[o]c ra yrrep 

ay tov 21 drpioaa. errav Se o per] eh] cu/x/jij tov a v22tov ypovov aedevrjeae, ecTat rrapd tco 

av23TO) e77tcr[d]T|7y] irnpLeXovpLeypc vtt' ayjoy 24 [/c]at ojv edv dcdevwv dpyrjcrj rpiepLov 
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25 TOVTCOV TCLC [t]caC 7TapafA€V€L TO) eVtCTOTT] 26 jLteTa TOV XpOVOV ya)/HC [At-cdov Sta TO 

aKa27Tapyr]9ei. ai)[ro]v Aap/jdvetv tov TrpoKeipLe28vov puc96v. TrXrjpojcavTi Si rep ZcdlXov 

na29pd tu> eVtcrdTp tov TpLerrj ypSvov aTrUp]3°yopiivip Sd/c[e]t 6 AttoXXowloc ipTi[a] 

afya 31 Spo-xpow e[^\7jK0VTa dv9' d>v 7T€p'.l\ avTov 32 elcrjvevKe [t]ojv lcojv SpaypAjv 

e^/cov33[r]a /cat apyaA[e?a] tt)c OLKoSopuKrjc y topic 34 ret/xpe. 7rapo[uc]a Se rj tov ZonXov 

pLrjTrjp 35 Avpr/Xia [Zot]Aouc /TroAe/xatoo parjjpoc 36 otto t]t]c aiiTrjc noXecvc 

euSo/cet 37 [ ir4 o] Se il7rpA[A]co[vto]c[ 

26-7 aKaTapyrjdei. see commentary 28 1. ZwtXip 32 1. ipyaXeia 

‘Aurelius Zoilus, known as the son of his mother Zoilous the daughter of Ptolemaeus, from the city 

of the Oxyrhynchi, and Aurelius Apollonius, son of Doras and Apollonia, from the same city, a builder, 

acknowledge to one another: 

‘Zoilus, that he has handed himself over to Apollonius to learn the craft of building, for a period 

of three years from the first of the present month Choiak in the present . . .th year, for which time 

Zoilus will provide himself remaining with the overseer Apollonius, being absent neither by night nor 

by day from the house of the said overseer, learning and carrying out all instructions in the craft 

furnished him by the overseer; Zoilus to be fed and clothed by the overseer for the said time and also 

to be provided by the same overseer with . . . .-six (drachmas?) per month as pay, with Zoilus paying 

the taxes for himself. 

‘In case (may it not be) he should happen to be sick during the said period, he will stay with the 

said overseer, being cared for by him, and for as many days as he is off work with sickness he shall 

remain an equal number with the overseer after his term, without pay, because he is taking the afore¬ 

mentioned pay which does not allow for time off(?). 

‘Apollonius will give Zoilus, when he has finished his term of three years with the overseer and 

departs, clothes worth sixty drachmas, in return for those which he brings with him worth also sixty 

drachmas, and also tools of the builder’s craft without cost. 

‘Aurelia Zoilous, daughter of Ptolemaeus and of her mother., the mother of Zoilus, from the 

same city, being present approves of (this contract). And Apollonius . . .’ 

27 In the first editing aKarapy-pda, was taken as a misspelling of a KarapypSp. An alternative 

interpretation suggested by P. J. Parsons is that an adverb aKarapyrjTi was intended. Though this word 

is not actually found, its formation is regular. 

2876. An oath of guard. 8-5 X 25-5 cm. Early 3rd cent. Oath of a villager of the 

Memphite nome upon entering the liturgical office of guarding the territory along the 

Nile. The official title of the post is not given, but was probably a form of vapa^vXaKri. 

Published with plate by Roger S. Bagnall in BASP v (1968), pp. 139-42. 

1 KaXirovpyLtp TciStopcp 2 to> [/c]at ApTTOKpaTLWVL 3 [cjTpaT^ycp) Me[jL<f>iToy 4 Zho- 

yevrjc UjAo v Ooy parjTpoc 5 ’ IIpatdoc goto /ccp/xpc Toacfjpfj6 [to]v avjoy yopoy, ayaSodelc 

7 a/x’ a[A]Aotc vtto t ov\ Tijc 8 Ko'jjirjc /cto/xTyJpa/x/xareTpjc] 9 etc to Trapa<f>vXdtpa\i e]v 

aAiaSt 10 iv TO) /xeydAqj yoTapqj 11 coto oppLov koj/xt^c] . . ayeI2</>p7) /xeypt CvKO.peivov, 

13 opivvu> TTjv r[o]y Kvp lov] 14 AvToppaTopoc Md\ pAoy 15 AvprjX[pv Avtojv[Svov 16 Eyce- 

ftovc Cej3acT[o]y 17 Tvy^jv vapacfivXdijeiv 18 vvktoc re teat rpAepac 19 iv Tof[c] 7rpo/<ei/xeVot[c] 

20 optot[c] dStaAeOTTOJC 21 /cat ap.ep,7rra>c, f) eVoyoc 22 etrjy tu> opKcp. Trapecyov 23 Se 
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ifiavrov ivyvrjrac 24 BavOXdv AttUtojtoc « firjrpoc AnXojvaplov * ko! Nqieclowa 

Ipx>ydo[v] “7 i-LTjrpoc HpaiSoc, ap,(j)ore[povc] 28 drro rrjc avrljc \Kco[irjc vapovrac] 29 pal 

evOOKovvrac 

To Calpurnms Isidorus also called Harpocration, strategus of the Memphite nome: I, Diogenes 

son of Imouthes and Herais, from the village of Psoaphre of the same nome, having been nominated 

among others by the comogrammateus of the village for standing guard in a boat in the great river, 

rom the harbour of the village of . . .achephre to Sykameinos, swear by the fortune of the lord the 

Emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius Augustus to stand guard by night and by day in the said 

areas, without absence or fault, or may I be liable to the consequences of the oath. I have furnished as 

sureties for myself Bauthlas the son of Apeitos and Aplonarion, and Nemesion the son of Imouthes and 

Herais, both from the same village, being present and giving their assent.’ 

1-3 There are no strategi known for the Memphite nome between 175, when an Apollonius is 

known, and 270/5, when an Aurelius Besarion is attested. There are two other undatable third-century 

strategi listed, Aurelius Agathus also called Salo . . . and Aurelius Heraclammon (H. Henne, Liste des 
strateges, p. 22; cf. Mussies, P. Lugd. Bat. xiv (1965), p. 24). 

5 Psoaphre is mentioned only in PSI 675, a third-century b.c. document from the Zenon papers. 

Since the archive is concerned with the Fayum, it is not likely to refer to the same village as the present 

document. There is also a Psouphre or Psophre in P. Lond. 99, 50 (vol. i, p. 158), as corrected in BL i 

277, a document which mentions at least one other village whose name is found in the Memphite 
nome (BL i 226 n. 7). 

9 aXiaSc. found elsewhere in 2675 9 and P. Beatty Panop. i 60, 252, meaning a cutter used for the 

postal service; also (mentioned as unpublished in notes to P. Beatty. Panop. i 252), P. Lond. 1159 IV, 

head of column (P. Lond. iii 112-14). In general, it means a small fishing-type vessel, here used for 
a patrol boat. 

11 The first two letters of the village name are not sufficiently preserved to allow conjecturing the 
name. 

12 Sykameinos is not otherwise attested in this nome. There was a Sykameinos in Nubia (CIG 
5110) and one mentioned in P. Lips. 97 from Hermonthis. The name (‘having fig trees’) is likely to 
have been common. 

14-16 In the original publication the emperor was taken to be Elagabalus (a.d. 218-22), in which 

case Evtvxovc has been omitted from his titles, see Bureth, Les Titulatures, pp. 106-7. The fact that the 

applicant and his guarantors do not have Aurelius as part of their name suggests the possibility that the 

document was written before the Antonine Constitution. The titles Evctpovc, Cepacrov suit the sole 

reign of Caracalla, in which case the name Ceovr/pov has probably been omitted before Avrwvivov 

(Bureth, pp. 102—5). Two papyri as yet unpublished and unknown to the first editor mention a strategus 

of the Arsinoite nome with the same name as the Memphite strategus here. In the later one, of a.d. 

215/16, the strategus has the prefix Aurelius as a result of the Antonine Constitution. There is a strong 

presumption that the man was strategus of the Memphite nome early in the sole reign of Caracalla, 

say about a.d. 213 or 214, and that he was transferred to the Arsinoite just before the Antonine Constitu¬ 

tion began to affect nomenclature in the papyri, which was late in a.d. 214 {JEA xlviii (1962), 

pp. 124-31). [Edd.] J. Bingen also has suggested (by letter) that the lack of Ceovr/pov here may point to 

a.d. 212, when there might have been some confusion early in Caracalla’s sole reign. 

24 AttRtwc is not listed in NB nor in Foraboschi’s Onomasticum Alterum Papyrologicum, but it seems 

a reasonable formation from Aneic. 

28 Restored after 972. 
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2877. Order for Nails. 7-5X7-2 cm. Late 3rd cent. Published with plate by 

Roger S. Bagnall, BASP v (1968), pp. 99-103. 

1 AvSpofiaxoc OeowL 2 yatpeiv. 3 Soc AiocKopat via) 0lXo)(voc) 4 vSpoir (apodal) etc 

imcK^evrjv) jirj-^(avrjc) 5 avrov rjAojv KpiKOirUav) 6 pA(Tpov) Ijpucv y(tverat) jN(rpov) 

(■rjpucv) 7 (erovc ) PI I MeX^P LY 

‘Andromachus to Theon, greetings. Give the hydroparochus Dioscorus, son of Philon, a half 

measure of ringed nails for repairing his waterwheel, that is, J measure. In the second year, the 

thirteen of Mecheir.’ 



INDEXES 

(Letters in small raised type refer to fragments, small roman numerals to columns. 
An asterisk indicates that the word to which it is attached is not recorded in the 
ninth edition of Liddell and Scott, Greek—English Lexicon. Square brackets indicate 
that a word is wholly or partly supplied from other sources or by conjecture. Round 
brackets indicate that a word is expanded from an abbreviation or a symbol. The 
article is not indexed.) 

I. NEW LITERARY TEXTS 

(a) Tyrtaeus (2824) 

av-qp [2824 7]. 
avicrdvai [2824 7]. 
acTv 2824 13. 
d(f>iKV(icdaL [2824 15]. 

yevea [2824 11 ?]. 
yeW [2824 I I ?]. 
yXavKu>mc 2824 16. 

8tSovai 2824 13. 

iyyvrepoc 2824 11. 

'Epiveoc 2824 14. 

OeOTTpOlT- [2824 2]. 
0€O'c 2824 9. 

KaX\LCT€<f>avoc 2824 12. 

pLavTtia 2824 4. 

vrjcoc 2824 15. 

oSe [2824 13]. 

opav 2824 6. 

ttS.c 2824 6. 
ireldeiv [2824 io], 
/7e'Ao</> [2824 15]. 
TTpoXeiTTCLV [2824 14]. 

vlo- 2824 r. 

4>iA- [2824 9]. 
<f>prjv 2824 3. 

(b) New Comedy (2825-2828) 

ayadoc see fieXtlctoc. 

dSeX<f>ri 2825 B i 6, ii 17. 

ddvpietv 2825 B ii 18. 

aKOveiv 2825 B i 12, [ii 17]. 

dXXd [2827 5]. 

dp.a 2825 B ii 14. 

av 2825 B ii 12, 15 2826 ii 20 

2828 8. 

ava£ 2825 c 2. 

ava<t>p68iToc [2825 B ii 10]. 

av-qp 2825 A I I. 

dvavTav (?) [2825 A 15]. 

arrecduLV 2825 B ii 13. 

dTToXXvvaL 2825 B i 10 2828 4. 

AvoXXwv 2825 B ii 13, 16 2826 ii 

26. 

apKToc 2826 ii 24. 
a.CTpovofj.€LV 2826 ii 23. 
CLTOTTOC 2825 B iii 14. 
ainrj 2825 B ii 15, 18. 
avrodev 2825 B i 14. 
auroc 2825 B ii 6, 12. 

PeXricroc 2825 B i 11. 
j8Ae77etv 2825 B i 8. 
Bpavpcovi- [2825 A 12]. 
Bpavpcovia [2825 A 5]. 

ya/neiv 2825 B i 3, 5. 
yap.€T-q 2826 ii 18. 
ydp.oc 2825 B ii 18. 
yap 2825 A 2, 4, 12, B i 13, ii 15 

2827 3 2828 7. 
ye 2825 c 3 ? 
yvd>pip.oc 2825 A 11. 

8e 2825 A 5, B ii 11, 18. 
Sia 2825 B iii 16? 
Sioltovoc 2825 B iii 16? 
StSoVai 2825 B ii 11. 
8ok€lv [2825 B ii 9] 2826 ii 20. 

e’av 2825 B i 17, iii 17 ? 
iyw 2825 B i 11, 16, ii 9, 16, 16, 

16 2826 ii 17. 

ei 2825 B i 7 2828 10. 
et8eWi 2825 A 2 [2827 3?]. 
elvai 2825 A I, 2, 3, IO, Bii 4, [6], 

10, 15, [iii 14?] 2826 ii 19, 21. 
etc 2825 B ii 11. 
etc 2825 B i 9. 
eicepyecdai 2825 B ii 17. 
etTa 2825 A 9, B ii 10. 
(-)eAeyyeiv 2825 A 5. 
eXeoc 2828 9. 
“Ep-flapoc 2825 B ii 6. 
ep.rf>p6vioc 2825 B ii 8. 
eV 2825 A 12. 
evSov 2825 B i 4. 
iv9a8l 2825 A 13. 
evTvyydveLV 2825 B ii 9. 
e^cuXqc [2825 B i 15]. 
eTratcceLV 2825 B ii IO. 
evivoeiv 2825 B ii 9. 
eTTLcqp-aiveiv 2825 B i 17. 
epav 2825 B ii 15. 
epetv 2825 A 5. 
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cpcorav 2825 A 8. 

Zevc [2826 ii 16]. 

■q 2825 B ii 14. 

6a.vp.a- [2825 A 9]. 
0cdc 2825 B ii 13 2828 6. 
dvpa 2825 B iii 13. 

i'coic 2825 B ii 14. 

Kadapoc 2825 B i 9. 
xal 2825 A 3, B i 3, ii 14, 16, iii 15 

2828 3. 
kqkoc 2825 B ii 12. 
xaXctv 2825 E i 14. 
xapvuv 2825 B ii 13. 
Kairvoc 2825 B i 8. 
KaraicxvveLV [2825 A 1]. 
KaraxXelav 2825 B ii 11. 
Kopq 2825 B ii 12 2828 10. 
xpancroc 2825 B ii 14. 

AaAerv 2826 ii 21. 
Xcyav 2825 B i 11 2828 7 see also 

epdv. 

pa 2825 B ii 16 2826 ii 23. 
pavdavav [2825 A 4] [2828 8]. 
pa-xecdai 2825 B iii 15. 
peyac see pell,cov. 
pel^cvv 2826 ii 10. 
pev 2825 B ii 16. 
pdTdpxecdai 2825 B i 13. 
pqdapaic 2825 B ii 13. 

VT) 2825 B ii 13 2826 ii 26 
2828 6. 

vopl^eiv [2826 ii 18]. 

II. SUB 

ayopcE£civ 2832 24. 
aycvviav 2833 ii 11. 
aTTaXXaccdcv 2832 7, [13]. 
airapTlt,€iv 2832 10 2833 ii 9. 
a-no 2832 27. 
dnoSqpctv 2833 ii 29. 
anoSqpoc 2832 17, 28 2833 ii 2. 
d-n-oStSoVai 2833 ii 3. 
air ok a6ict aval 2832 20, 31. 
dnoXvdiv 2833 ii 25. 
apyvpiov 2832 18, 29. 

INDEXES 

vvv 2825 B i 2, 7, ii 4. 

08c 2828 4. 

68wav 2826 ii 24. 

oiecdai 2825 B ii 18. 

oixdcdai. 2825 B i 6, ii 5. 

opav 2825 B i 7) c 3 [2826 ii 25]. 

2825 •H 7. 

6c 2826 ii 19? 2828 8. 

on 2826 ii 17. 

ov 2825 A 2, 6, B ii 6, 16, iii, 16? 

2826 ii 19?, 23 2828 7. 

ovSelc [2826 ii 19] see also ovdelc. 

ovheTcpoc [2825 B i 12?]. 

ovdelc [2825 B ii 8], 

OVTOC 2825 B ii [6], 14 2828 3. 

ovtcoc 2825 B ii 15. 

01V [2825 B iii 18?]. 

naiSid [2827 6?]. 

■noMov 2825 B ii 5 [2827 6?]. 

irdXiv 2825 B i, 3, 5, ii 10. 

-rravvvxlc [2825 A 3]. 

7TQ.vT08a.7r6c 2825 B ii [ i ?], 7• 

7rapacKa>7TTCLv 2825 B ii 16. 

7rapaxpfjpa. 2825 B ii 7. 

Trapicrdvai 2825 B ii 12. 

•77dpOlKOC 2825 c 2. 

nac 2825 [A 15?] B [ii 17],iii 18? 

ttqvclv 2825 B ii 15. 

Trqvlxa 2825 A 6. 

TrXavav 2825 A 7- 

ttXcIctoc [2825 A 9]. 

TrXqclov 2825 B i IO. 

7Toctv 2825 B ii 18. 

TTOiciv 2826 ii 22. 

ttolkIXoc [2825 B i 18]. 

ttoXvc see 7tXclctoc. 

7T0TC 2825 A 10, 12. 

7tov 2825 A 10. 

LITERARY TEXTS 

apn 2833 [i 18], ii 2, 4, 21, 24, 
30. 

apx^iv 2833 ii 36. 

fhonparoc 2832 23. 
fiXa.7TTCiv 2832 21. 
PovXevTTjc 2833 ii 14. 
jSpaSecoc 2832 25. 

ylvccdat. 2832 8, 23 2833 ii 7, 

14 

Trpaypa 2825 B ii 9- 
77po[ 2825 A 8. 
77770c 2825 B ii 17. 
ttpwToc 2826 ii 17. 

ca<j>uic 2825 B ii 17* 
cv 2825 A 6, B i 7, ii 16 2826 ii 25. 
cw(-) 2828 5. 
cwopav [2828 9 ?]. 
cvvopyl^ecdai. [2828 9?]. 
Cvpoc 2825 B i 4, 15 2826 ii 26. 
c<f>68pa 2826 ii 20. 
cosTqp 2826 ii 16. 

raAac [2825 A 7]. 
tic 2825 B ii 10 2828 5?, 10. 
tic 2825 A 1, 1, B ii 14 2826 ii 21, 

22 2827 5. 
totc 2825 B ii 15. 
Tpo(f>Tj [2825 B ii 11]. 
Tp6<fx.poc [2825 B ii 11] 2826 ii 

21. 
(-)TVyxavcLV 2827 4? 
(~)TVXVC 2827 4? 

vyiTjc 2825 B i 2. 
*v7TopcXayxoXdv 2825 B i I. 
V7TOVOCLV 2825 B ii 6. 

<fnXetv 2825 B ii 14 2825 5? 
<PlXwtic 2828 5 ? 

Xaipcac 2825 B iii 17 ? 
Xalpciv 2825 B iii 17? 
XclXoc 2825 B ii 14. 
Xeipa-inv 2826 ii 25. 
X°P°C [2825 A 3]. 

worrep 2825 B i 7- 

(2832-3) 

yoveoc 2833 i 17* 
yw-S, 2832 [5], 6 2833 i [2], 3, 

10, 13, ii 6, 12, 26. 

8avcllciv 2833 ii 4, 22. 
Sc 2832 25. 
ScKQTrpcoToc 2832 8 2833 ii 

7- 
StSovai [2833 ii i]. 
8pacpoc 2833 ii 13, 37. 
8vvac6ai 2833 ii 4. 
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cav [2832 21] 2833 ii 20 (etctv 

,,PaP')',, 
ciav see cav. 
etc 2832 20. 
T 2833 ii 3. 
(KTiTpdcKtiv 2833 ii 22. 
cvdvpctcdai 2832 24. 
i^avLvrjc 2833 i 5, ii 29. 
ini 2833 ii 23. 
cVt/SaAAetv 2832 10 2833 [i 7], 

ii 9* 
CTnrvyxavciv [2833 i 20]. 
e’pyctfecdcu 2833 ii 33. 
epxecdat 2832 [17], 28 2833 ii 2. 
evppepetv 2833 ii 36 (cvppcpi- 

ctc pap.). 
lXetv 2832 9 2833 ii 8. 

£rjv 2832 28. 
£,wrj [2833 i 21]. 

Oavaroc 2833 ii 17. 
deXciv 2833 ii 17, 26. 
deupetv 2832 9 2833 i 6, ii 8. 

teat 2832 [17], 28 2833 ii 22, 32, 
36. 

KaXwc 2833 ii 31. 
Kaprcpetv 2833 ii 18. 
KaraXXdcceiv 2833 ii 12. 
/cepSatWtv 2832 27 2833 ii 20. 
kivSvvcvciv 2833 ii 22. 
kXt)povop.etv 2833 ii 19. 
Koivuvctv 2833 ii 31. 
Kopuarov [2832 19], 30 (kcd- 

pap.)]. 

kottoc 2833 ii 3. 
Kvpioc [2833 i 19]. 
KCDpuarov see Kopiarov. 

Xapfidveiv 2832 3, 4, [l i], 18, 19, 
29, 30 2833 ii 10, 26. 

Xavddveiv [2832 14] 2833 ii 13, 

37- 
XVyarov [2832 I 1] 2833 [i 8], ii 

10. 
Aoyoc 2833 ii 1. 

pcvciv 2832 2 2833 ii 35. 
pera [2833 ii 1]. 
pr] 2832 26 2833 i 18, ii 11. 
picdovv 2833 ii 20. 
povoc 2833 ii 15. 

vikSv 2833 [i 14], ii 18. 

oLKovopetv 2833 [i 23], ii 21. 
oXlyoc 2832 22 2833 i 8. 
07700 2832 2. 
opav 2833 ii 17. 
oc 2832 10, 24 (to pap.) 

2833 ii 3, 9, <17), 26. 
ov 2832 1, 1, 2, 4, 5, 7, 9, 13, 18, 

20,23,30,31 2833 ii 2, 4, 6, 
10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 17, 18, 19, 
21, 24, 26, 28, 30, 35. 

6<f>c(Xav 2833 ii 3. 
OIpCJVLOV 2832 3. 

rrapd 2833 ii 33. 
TTapaKaTadrjKT] [2832 4]. 
-napapcvcLv 2832 5, 6 2833 ii 6. 
■narpLc 2832 9 2833 [i] 6, ii 8. 

it pay pa 2832 27. 
npecfteveiv 2833 ii 15. 
Trpoypa<fi€LV 2832 26. 
TTpoKonTCLV 2833 ii 30, 32, 34. 
7Tpoc 2832 22. 
TTpOcSoKaV 2833 i 18. 
npocSoKia 2833 ii 33. 
7rpci)Toc 2832 5 2833 ii 6. 
7rcoAetV 2832 1, 25 2833 ii 24. 

cicjTrav 2833 ii 19. 
ede [2832 26]. 
crparcdetv 2833 ii 32. 
cv 2832 5, 6 2833 i [3], [4], ii 6, 

13, 35^37- 
cvKO(f>avTta [2833 i 12]. 
cvp(f>€peiv 2832 1 2833 ii 28. 
cwaAAaccetv 2832 21 2833 ii 28. 
cvvoxr/ 2833 ii 25. 

reAettoc 2832 23. 

dySptc 2833 ii 1. 
imayeLV 2832 2. 

imdpxeiv 2833 [i 15], ii 35. 
077odrjK-r] 2833 ii 23. 

<f>appaKovv [2832 12] 2833 ii 11. 
<j>€pvri 2833 i 16. 
<j>LXoc 2832 7 2833 i 4^ 
<j>op€iv [2832 26]. 
cpopTLov 2833 ii 24. 
<t>vyaheveiv [2832 22]. 

Xpovoc 2832 22. 
XcjpLv [2833 i 1]. 

III. EMPERORS AND REGNAL YEARS 

Tiberius 

Tiflepioc Katcap Cefiacroc Year 15 2850 5, 26. 
(titles uncertain) Year 15 [2842 1-3?]. 

Claudius 

TtjSeptoc KXavSioc Katcap Ccpacroc PeppaviKoc AurOKparojp Year 2 2834 7-8 Year 10 2836 7-9, 
14-16, 20-2 2837 2-4, 15-17, 20-2. 

Nero 

Ncpcjv 6 KvpLoc Year 6 2851 22—3, 26—7. 
Ncpcav KXavSioc Katcap [etc.] Year 11 2839 1. 
Nepajv KXavSioc Katcap CcfSacroc rcppaviKoc AvTOKpaTiop Year 6 2851 7-10, 16-19 Year 8 2838 

13-15 Year 9 2873 13-15, 21-3. 
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Vespasian 

AvroKpaTiop Kaicap Oiiecnaciavoc CepacToc Year 7 2840 I—3. 

Domitian 

AvroKparcop Kaicap Aojxmavoc Cefjacroc TeppaviKOC Year 4 2841 I—3 Year 5 2843 1—2. 
AuTOKparcup Kaicap Aop.iTia.v6c (etc.?) Year 11 2856 20—1. 

Trajan 

AvroKpaTiop Kaicap Nipova Tpaiavoc CcfjacToc repjiavucoc Aaxixoc Year 8 2852 39—41 Year 11 

2874 56-7 Year 12 2874 6-7, 37-8. 

Hadrian 

ASpiavoc Kaicap o Kvpioc Year 7 2863 4 2864 3-4 2865 5—6 2866 6 Year 11 2867 7. 
AvroKparuip Kaicap Tpaiavoc ASpiavoc CeBacroc Year 7 2863 6—7 2864 s—6 Year 11 2867 11-12 

Year 18 2857 33-4. 

Antoninus Pius 

Avrcovivoc Kaicap 6 Kvpioc Year 10 2868 6—7 2869 4-5. 
AvTOKparajp Kaicap Titoc A'iXioc ASpiavoc AvTOivivoc Cefiacroc Evcefirjc Year I I 2868 11 —13. 

Marcus Aurelius 

AvprjXioc Avrwvivoc 6 Kvpioc Year 16 2870 8. 
AvprjXioc Avrcovivoc Kaicap 6 Kvpioc Year 15 2870 3-4 2871 2—3. 

AiiTOKpaTCop Kaicap Mdpxoc AvprjXioc Avrcovivoc CefiacToc ApjxeviaKoc Mrjhucoc IJapGiKoc Meyicroc 

Year 11 2858 21-3. 

Caracalla? 

o Kvpioc AiiTOKpaTOjp Mapicoc AvprjXioc AvTcovivoc Evceftrjc CefiaCTOc 2876 13—16. 

Severus Alexander 

Mapicoc AvprjXioc Ccovtjpoc AXe'gavSpoc Kaicap 6 tcvpioc Year 4 2848 4. 

Philippi 

AvTOKpdropcc Kaicapec Mapxoi 'IovXioi <PlXnrnoi Evcefteic EuTvyeic CeplacToi Year 6 2854 33-5. 
(titles uncertain) [2853 14?]. 

Carinus and Numerianus 

Kapivoc xai Novpiepiavoc Ceftacrol Year 2 2872 2. 

Diocletian 

o Kvpioc rjp.o>v AioxXrjTiavoc CeftacToc 2872 Year I 7—8. 

Diocletian and Maximian 

AvTOKpdrwp Kaicap Taioc AvprjXioc OvaXepioc AioxXrjTiavoc /cat AvroKparaip Kaicap Mapicoc 

AvprjXioc OvaXepioc Magijuavoc reppaviKOi Meyicroi EiiceBeic Evrvveic CeBacroi Year 7 and 6 

2855 19-24. 

Diocletian and Maximian, Augusti, Gonstantius and Galerius, Caesars 

oi KvpiOl rjjuOv AionXrjTiavoc kal Magijuiavoc CefiacToi /cat 01 xvpioi rjpiuiv Kcvvcrdvrioc /cat Mag t- 
juavoc ol CTTi<f>avicTaToi Kaicapcc Year 12, 11, and 4 2849 5-7 Year 18, 17, and 10 2859 27-30. 

AvroKpaTiop Kaicap Taioc AvprjXioc OvaXepioc AioxXrjTiavoc /cat AvTO/cpdrcop Kaicap Mdpxoc 

AvprjXioc OvaXepioc Magijuavoc Teppaviicoi p-eyicroi Cappiarixol jueyicroi /cat ol xvpioi fjpUov 

Kajvcrdvnoc /cat Magijuiavoc ol em^avccrarot Kaicapec CefiacTol Year 12, II, and 4 2849 23-6 



IV. CONSULS 

Aovklo) ’IovXltp Ovpccp CepoviavS) to y' Tno (1. Tirol?) OvifMip Ov[a]pcp vnaroic (a.d. 134) 2857 32—3. 
£771 vnaTcuv to>v Kvpuov rjpLiov AioKXrjTi,avo€ Cefiacrov to g' Kal KcovctovtIov im^avecTaTov Kalcapoc to 

P' (a.d. 296) 2849 8-9. 

vnaTelac TVriavoO Kal Ne-rrcoTiavov (a.d. 301) 2859 30. 

Advp 2854 35 2859 12, 30. 
inayopLevai 2842 4 2843 2, 3 

2864 6. 
’E7rei0 2834 8 2836 16, 22 

2841 3 (£</>ei7r pap.) 2851 24, 

27- 
©d>d 2868 14. 
’Iovvloc 2857 32. 

V. MONTHS 

Kaicapeioc 2837 13 2840 3 2843 
3 2844 15. 

Mtcopr, 2858 24 2863 7 (2867 

13)- 
Mexetp 2838 15 2848 5 2850 27 

2877 7. 
IJavvi 2874 26. 
I7axo>v 2849 7, 26 2857 34. 

CepaCTOC 2839 2. 
TvPi 2853 4 2870 8. 
'YvepPepeTatoc 2843 2. 
CPapp,ovdi 2855 24. 
<Pa6j<{,I 2873 23 2874 38, 58. 
XoiQjK 2875 8. 

VI. PERSONAL NAMES 

Ayyvwp, alias Theoxenus 2858 8, 31. 
XXe£av8poc see K\av8ioc; Index III s.v. Severus 

Alexander. 
AXlvrj, d. of Comon and Cleopatra, gd.-d. of 

Dionysius 2837 5 2839 3 2840 5 2841 6 2843 5, 
16 2846 5. 

AXlvt), m. of Theon 2864 1. 
Ap.p.covioc, Aur., s. of Dionysius 2853 2. 
Ap.p.d>vLoc, s. of Pancrates 2845 7. 
Xp.p.(l>vioc see also ’IovXioc A. 

ApLpLchvic s. of Heraclas and Senaias, gd.-s. of 
Hermogenes 2846 1. 

Apoic, f. of Sambous 2852 2. 
XpLoie, f. of Zois, s. of Dionysius 2873 30. 
Xpcfilcjv, f. of Theon 2845 14 (-eioiv pap.). 
Xp-tfilcov, Faustus alias, sitologus 2864 2. 
Av8pop.axoc 2877 1. 
Xvvaioc, L. Annaeus Seneca 2873 6. 
A-n-ecTOjc, f. of Bauthlas 2876 24. 
Avlwv, s. of Demetrius 2852 6, 19. 
Amcov, strategus 2852 1. 
AirXcovdpLOv, m. of Bauthlas 2876 25. 

il77oA( ), s. of Heron 2869 1. 
Jl77oAAa>via, Aurelia, alias Dieus, d. of Saras, ex¬ 

magistrate of Alexandria and Oxyrhynchus 

2848 13, 27. 
A-noXXcovla, m. of Aur. Apollonius 2875 4. 

AttoXXoitloc 2861 1, 18. 
XvoXXcovioc, Aur., s. of Doras and Apollonia, 

builder 2875 3, [6], 11, 30, 37. 

,M7roAAamoc, Aur. Pasion alias, ex-gymnasiarch, 
prytane in office, councillor 2854 1. 

AnoXXtovioc, f. of Beris alias Demetria, s. of Theo¬ 
xenus 2858 4, 6, 28. 

ApeLoc, Aur., s. of Triadelphus 2853 2. 
•Mpiavoc, Aur., s. of Arianus and Dionysia 2855 11, 

28, [29]. 
•Mpiavoc, veteran, f. of Aur. Arianus 2855 9, 28, 29. 
AplcTavSpoc, s. of Aristander 2845 12. 
Appuvcic, s. of Heraclius 2851 4. 
ApnarjcLc, s. of Dionysius 2845 10. 
ApTroKpaTiusv 2848 introd. i 6. 
Ap-noKpaTicov, Sarapion alias, f. of Dionysius, 

s. of Sarapion 2848 2. 
XpTTOKpaTLtov see also KaX-rrovpvioc ’Ici8copoc alias A. 
XpcivoT], d. of Theon 2864 4- 
Apcivorj, m. of Sambous 2852 21. 
Xci<XT]md8r)c see KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. A. 
ATprjc, alias Didymus, s. of Horus 2841 9. 
Avp-qXia see XiroXXcovla. 
AvprjXiOC see AppcovLoc, XttoXXcovloc, Apeioc, 

Apiavoc, Aioyevyc, ZailXoc, "Hpcuv, KopvTjXioc, 
IJaclojv, IJavXoc, IlXovTapyoc, Capandp.fjuov, 
' Qplwv. 

Aupr/Xioc see also Index III (Sev. Alex.). 
Al^iAAedc, f. of Achilles, gd.-f. of Thermuthion 

2856 12. 
AlyiAAedc, f. of Thermuthion, s. of Achilles 2856 11. 

BavQXdc, s. of Apeitos and Aplonarion 2876 24. 
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Bepic, alias Demetria, w. of Petesuchus, d. of 

Apollonius and Beris 2858 4, 17, 28. 

Bepic, m. of Beris alias Demetria 2858 5. 

raioc see Kovnoc. 

Aeioc, agoranomus 2843 4. 

Arjp.dc, gd.-f. of Tauris, f. of Pausirion 2858 9, 11, 

37- 
Arjprjrpla, d. of Didymus, m. of Didymus 2856 6. 

Arjprjrpla, m. of Dionysis 2852 8. 

Arjprjrpla see also Bcpic alias D. 

Arjprjrpioc, alias Diogenes 2852 11. 

Arjprjrpioc, f. of Apion 2852 6. 

Arjprjrpioc, f. of Thaisous 2856 13. 

Arjprjrpioc, s. of Dionysius, gd.-f. of Sambous 2852 

16. 

Arjprjrpioc see also KXavSioc A. 

Arjprjrpovc, d. of Sarapous, slave 2873 34. 

Arjprjrpovc, slave 2843 14. 

AlSvpoc, (ex-?)exegetes 2862 1, 10. 

AlSvpoc, f. of Demetria 2856 7. 

AlSvpoc, f. of Leontas 2863 1. 

AlSvpoc, Hatres alias, s. of Horus 2841 g. 

Aldvpoc, s. of Neoptolemus and Demetria, gd.-s. 

of Neoptolemus. 

AlSvpoc, s. of Saras, gd.-s. of Hecaton 2871 7. 

Atevc, Aurelia Apollonia alias, d. of Saras, ex¬ 

magistrate of Alexandria and Oxyrhynchus 

2849 13. 

Aioyevrjc, Aur. alias Hermias 2855 3. 

Aioyevrjc, Demetrius alias 2852 11. 

Aioyevrjc, f. of Philiscus 2845 6. 

Aioyevrjc, sitologus 2863 1. 

Aioyevrjc, sitologus? 2839 2. 

Aioyevrjc, s. ofDiogenes, gd.-s. of Ischyrion 2858 15. 

Aioyevrjc, s. of Imuthes and Herais 2876 4. 

Aioyevrjc, s. of Theogenes 2845 15. 

Acoyevlc, d. of Sarapas 2871 4, 10. 

Aiowcla, m. of Aur. Arianus 2855 12. 

Aiovvcioc, agoranomus 2843 4. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Aur. Ammonius 2853 3. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Cleopatra, gd.-f. of Aline 2843 6. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Comon, gd.-f. of Aline 2843 6. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Demetrius 2852 16. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Dionysis 2852 7. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Harpaesis 2845 10. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Sarapion 2867 8. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Sarapous 2870 1. 

Aiovvcioc, f. of Theon, s. of Leon 2843 16. 

Aiovvcioc, gd.-f. of Zois, f. of Amois 2873 30. 

Aiovvcioc, sitologus 2866 2. 

Aiovvcioc, s. of Comon 2837 7. 

Aiovvcioc, s. of Ptollis 2845 II. 

Aiovvcioc, s. of Ptollis, gd.-s. of Orthonous 2873 

2, 26. 

Aiovvcioc, s. of Sarapion alias Harpocration and 

of Theonilla, gd.-s. of Sarapion 2848 2, 7. 

Aiovvcioc, s. of Sarapion, gd.-s. ofHierax 2869 1. 

Aiovvcic, s. of Dionysius and Demetria 2852 7. 

AiovvcoSaipoc 2859 introd. 

Aloe see Aeioc. 

AiocKopoc 2835 1. 

Aioacopoc, s. of Philon, water supplier 2877 3. 

AiocKovplSrjc 2861 1, 18. 

A idnpoc see Index VII (c). 

Aaspdc, f. of Aur. Apollonius 2875 4. 

'Exarow, gd.-f. of Didymus, f. of Saras 2871 7. 

'EXevrj, m. of Aur. Paulus 2859 2. 

'Epplac see Aioyevrjc. 

'Epplac, hyperetes 2849 3. 

'Epplac, Theon alias, assistant 2871 8. 

'Eppoyevrjc, f. of Heracles, gd.-f. of Ammonis 

2846 1. 

'Eppoyevrjc, f. of Horion 2869 5. 

Ep.. m. of Pausirion 2858 11. 

EvayyeXioc see ’IovXioc Appiovioc alias E. 

EvSalpcov, f. of Hierax and Theon 2836 1 o. 

Evdalpcov see Cemlpioc E. 

Ev(j>pocvvrj, slave 2843 12, 23. 

ZoiXovc, Aur., m. of Aur. Zoilus, d. of Ptolemy 

2875 2, 35. 

ZwlXoc, agent 2868 2. 

ZoiiXoc, Aur., s. of Zoilous d. of Ptolemy 2875, 1, 5, 

9, 15, 20, 28, 34. 

Zor'ic, d. of Amois and Tasis, gd.-d. of Dionysius 

2873 30. 

'HXioScvpoc, f. of Straton 2874 1. 

'Hpalc, m. of Diogenes 2876 5. 

'Hpalc, m. of Nemesion 2876 27. 

'HpaKXdppatv 2860 I, 22. 

' HpanXdc, f. of Ammonis, s. ofHermogenes 2846 1. 

'HpaicXelSrjc 2862 I. 

'HpaicXelSrjc, eKXrjprrrwp of estate of Claudius 
2837 1. 

'HpaxXelSrjc, f. of Theon, s. of Sarapion 2864 1. 

'HpaxXelSrjc, s. of Sarapion, ex-gymnasiarch 2868 
1. 

'HpdxXeioc, f. of Harmiysis 2851 4. 

'Hpdc, f. of Aur. Sarapammon 2859 1. 

'Hpdc, secretary of Julius Theon, 2865 1. 

'Hpac, sitologus 2841 4. 

'Hpcvv, Aur., (ex-?)gymnasiarch, councillor, 
protostates 2849 2. 12. 

"Hpcov, f. of Apol( ) 2869 2. 



VI. PERSONAL NAMES 

©arjac, m. of Aur. Cornelius 2855 6. 

Qaicovc, m. of Thermuthion, d. of Demetrius 2856 

'3- 
©cavovc see KXavSla ©. 

©coyevrjc, f. of Diogenes 2845 15. 

©coyevrjc, f. of Saras and Theogenes 2863 6. 

©eoycvrjc, s. of Theogenes 2863 5. 

©co£evoc, Agenor alias 2858 8,31. 

©eogcvoc, gd.-f. of Beris, f. of Apollonius 2858 5. 

©cppovOiov, d. of Achilles and Thaisous, gd.-d. of 

Achilles 2856 11. 

©cwv 2859 introd. 2877 1. 

©ecov, agoranomus 2843 4. 

©eivv, alias Hermias, assistant 2871 8. 

©cwv, city scribe 2858 1. 

©ecov, f. of Arsinoe 2864 4. 

©ecov, s. of Amphion 2845 14. 

©ecov, s. of Dionysius and Isione, gd.-s. of Leon 

2843 16, 22. 

©cwv, s. of Eudaemon 2836 10. 

©cwv, s. of Heracleides and Aline, gd.-s. of 

Sarapion 2864 1. 

©cwv, s. of Petesuchus and Beris 2858 17, 27, 30. 

©cwv, s. of Ptolemy 2850 2. 

©cwv see also KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Theon; 

’ IovXioc 0. 

©cwvac see KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Theonas. 

©cwvlXXa, m. of Dionysius 2848 3. 

©cvvic, gd.-f. of Psenamunis, f. of Psenamunis, 2873 

2. 

'Iepa.%, gd.-f. of Dionysius, f. of Sarapion 2869 1. 

'Iepat;, s. of Eudaemon 2836 9. 

’ Ipovd-qc. f. of Diogenes 2876 4. 

’TfiovOrjc, f. of Nemesion 2876 26. 

’IovXioc, L. Julius Ursus Servianus, consul 2857 

32. 
’IovXioc Appwvioc alias Evangelius, strategus of 

Thinite 2853 1. 

’IovXioc ©cwv, gymnasiarch 2865 1, 4 2867 1, 5. 

’IovXioc Capanlwv, hypomnematographus 2866 

L 7- 
’IciSwpa, m. of Aur. Sarapammon 2859 1. 

’ IclSwpoc, dekanos 2859 introd. 

’IclSwpoc, f. of Aur. Cornelius 2855 5. 

’IclScopoc see KaXrrovpvioc I. 

’Iciwvt) m. of Theon, w. of Dionysius 2843 17. 

’Icyvplwv, gd.-f. of Diogenes, f. of Diogenes 

2858 15. 

KdXXicroc 2860 r, 12, 22. 

KaXirovpvioc ’IclScopoc, alias Harpocration, strate¬ 

gus 2876 1. 

KaXTrovpvioc 0lp/ioc 2848 6—7. 

KaviOTTOC 2860 19. 

KafiaXac, f. of Psenosiris( ?) 2845 3. 

Kcct>aXla)V 2844 I, 16. 

KXavSla ©eavovc, freedwoman 2857 3. 

KXavSioc Cvplcov, life-gymnasiarch of Alexandria 

2854 27. 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Alexander, freedman of 

Tiberius 2857 1, 34. 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Asclepiades 2851 1, 22. 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Demetrius, freedman 

2857 18 [28572 14]. 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Ptolemy, s. of Claudia 

Theanous 2857 10. 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Theon, lessee of the estate 

of L. Annaeus Seneca 2873 5. 

KXavSioc, Tiberius Cl. Theonas, freedman 2857 

i7 [28572 13]. 

RXconarpa, d. of Dionysius, m. of Aline 2843 6. 

Kopioamc, farmer 2841 6. 

Kopuvv 2844 1, 16 (kco- pap.). 

Kopiajv, (s. of Aline and Mnesitheus?) 2838 9. 

Kopuvv, s. of Mnesitheus and Aline, gd.-s. of 

Petesuchus 2843 9 2845 5 2846 4. 

K6p.iLiv, f. of Dionysius and Aline 2837 5, 7 

2839 3 2840 6 2841 6 2843 5 2846 5. 

KopvrjXioc, Aur., s. of Isidorus and Thaesis 

25, 3°- 
Kovtioc, Gaius, s. of Marcus 2836 3, 17. 

Kovtioc, Marcus, f. of Gaius 2836 3, 17. 

KvpiXXa 2860 20. 

Kiupicov see Kopuvv. 

Acovrac, s. of Didymus 2863 1. 

Acivv, f. of Dionysius, gd.-f. of Theon 2843 17. 

AovKiXXiavoc 2862 1, 10. 

Aovkioi see Avvaloc, L. Annaeus Seneca; ’IovXioc, 

L. Julius Ursus Servianus. 

AvKaplcvv(?), f. of Pasion 2845 13. 

Ma£ip-oc see Ovlfhoc M. 

MapKoc see Index III (Sev. Alex.). 

Mapicoc see Kovtioc. 

Mvrjcldeoc, f. of O... 2834 I. 

Mvr)ddeoc, s. of Petesuchus, f. of Comon 2834 1 

2835 1, 20 2836 2 2837 8 [2842 5?] 2843 9 

2845 5 2846 4. 

Mvr]ci9fjc — Mvycldcoc 2837 8. 

Naapocfrifhc, f. of Senaias 2846 2. 

Ncpccac, f. of Taaphynchis 2870 5. 

Nepicclivv, s. of Imuthes and Herais 2876 26. 

Nepecovc 2844 4. 

NcoTTToXcpioc, gd.-f. of Didymus, f. of Neoptolemus 

2856 5. 
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NeoirToXcpoc, f. of Didymus, s. of Neoptolemus 

2856 5. 

NeircoTiavoc see Index IV. 

NLkmoc see Index VII (c). 

O..., s. of Mnesitheus 2834 1. 

’ Opdwvwoc, gd.-f. of Dionysius, f. of Ptollis 

2873 3. 

Ovapoc see Ovlproc, Tl-roc O. Ovapoc. 

Ovlfhoc Md^rpoc, praef. Aeg. 2852 25. 

Ovlfiioc, TItoc 0. Ovapoc, consul 2857 32. 

Ovpcoc see 'IovXioc. 

FJayKpaTric, f. of Ammonius 2845 7. 

Ilavcpycvc, alias . . . , s. of Psenosiris 2845 8. 

HavtydciTpc, s. of Petemounis, minor, herdsman 

2850 14. 

riaTTOVTU)C 2840 7. 

ITaiTovTcvc, sitologus 2840 4. 

77acicur, assistant of royal scribe 2851 25. 

IJaclow, Aur., alias Apollonius, ex-gymnasiarch, 

prytane in office, councillor 2854 1. 

Jlaclow, s. of Lycarion (?) 2845 13. 

Tlarcppovdioc 2859 introd. 

TlavXoc, Aur., s. of Horion and Helene 2859 2, 

5; 25. 

TlavcLplwv, f. of Tauris, s. of Demas 2858 9, 10, 

36, 37- 
nayvovfhc, s. of Totoeus, gd.-s. of Tryphon, f. of 

Plutarch 2874 2, 39, 54. 

FIckvclc, s. of Pecysis 2866 7. 

IIccovpic, f. of Saras 2852 3. 

ricrcpovvic, f. of Panechotes 2850 15. 

ricTccovyoc, f. of Mnesitheus, gd.-f. of Comon 

2834 1 2836 2 2837 8 [2842 5-6?] 2843 9 

2846 4. 

ricTccovxoc, gd.-f. of Petesuchus, f. of Chaeremon 

2858 2. 

IJcrecovyoc, s. of Chaeremon and Tausiris, gd.-s. 

of Petesuchus 2858 2, 16, 24. 

77/\out[, slave 2856 9. 

IJXovrapxoc, Avp., (ex-?)gymnasiarch, councillor, 

protostates 2849 2, 12. 

nXovrapxoc, decaprotus 2872 5. 

nXovrapxoc, s. of Pachnoubis 2874 54. 

nXovTapxoc, s. of Sarapion 2872 3. 

FloXvSac 2861 13. 

riroXcpd, alias Sintheus 2868 8. 

llToXcpatoc f. of Theon 2850 2. 

JlioXopaioc, gd.-f. of Aur. Zoilus, f. of Aur. 

Zoilous 2875 2, 35. 

IhoXcpaloc, royal scribe 2851 2, 25. 

rhoXepaioc, s. of Sarapion 2865 6. 

IlroXcpaloc see also KXavSioc. 

IlToXepalc 2862 8. 

IJtoXXlc, f. of Dionysius 2845 11. 

IJtoXXlc, f. of Dionysius, s. of Orthonous 2873 2, 

27. 

IJvpplac see Index VII (c). 

Capi3ad( ), f. of Psois 2870 5. 

Capfiovc, d. of Amois 2852 2, 44. 

Capa— 2871 IO. 

Capatt( ), s. of. . . erius 2845 4. 

Capanappcvv, Aur., s. of Heras and Isidora 2859 

1, 5, 19, 2°, 23, 31. 
Capavac, f. of Diogenis 2871 4, 10. 

CapaTTtojv 2870 i 2872 4. 

Capanlosv, alias Harpocration, f. of Dionysius, s. 

of Sarapion 2848 2. 

CapaTTicvv, cttitt]pr]Trjc 2856 I. 

Capanlojv, f. of Dionysius, s. of Hierax 2869 1. 

CapanLajv, f. of Heracleides 2868 1. 

Capairlow, f. of Plutarch 2872 3. 

Capanltov, f. of Ptolemy 2865 6. 

Capairlow, f. of Sarapion alias Harpocration, gd.-f. 

of Dionysius 2848 2. 

Capairlow, gd.-f. of Theon, f. of Heracleides 

2864 1. 

Capairlcov, secretary of Julius Sarapion 2866 1. 

Capanlcvv, s. of Chaeremon 2836 2, 12. 

Capairlow, s. of Dionysius 2867 8. 

Capa-rrlwv, toparch 2850 24. 

Capairlow see also ’IovXioc C. 

Capairovc 2838 4. 

Capairovc, d. of Dionysius 2870 1. 

Capairovc, slave, m. of Demetrous 2873 35. 

Capac, ex-magistrate of Alexandria and Oxyrhyn- 

chus, f. of Aur. Apollonia alias Dieus 2849 13. 

Capac, f. of Didymus, s. of Hecaton 2871 7. 

Capac, f. of Horns 2871 5. 

Capac, s. of Pesuris 2852 3. 

Capac, s. of Theogenes 2863 5. 

Cacvapovc 2848 introd. i 13. 

Ccvaidc, d. of Naarophibis 2846 2. 

Ccvefiovc 2848 introd. i 8. 

Ccvcica see Xlwatoc, L. Annaeus Seneca. 

CcvToevc 2850 20. 

Ceovrjpoc see Index III (Sev. Alex.). 

Cc-mlpioc Evhalpojv, gymnasiarch, councillor, s. of 

Septimius Serenus 2854 4. 

Ccirrlpioc Ccpijvoc, ex-exegetes, ex-prytane, f. of 

Septimius Eudaemon 2854 5. 

Ccp-rjvoc see CcmlpLoc C. 

Ccpoviavoc see ’IovXioc, Aovkloc ’7. Ovpcoc C. 

Civdcvc, Ptolema alias 2868 8-9. 

CVpa-rcor, s. of Heliodorus 2874 1, 21, 29, 30, 35. 

Cvplcw see KXavSioc C. 



VI. PERSONAL NAMES 
Ccott/p 2853 5. 

TaapfuvcLC, m. of Tauris 2858 9. 

Taa<f>dyxic, d. of Nemesas 2870 5. 

T6.clc, m. of Zois, d. ofTausorapis 2873 31. 

Tavpic, d. of Pausirion and Taharmiysis, gd.-d. of 

Demas 2858 8, 14, 35. 

Tavclpic m. of Petesuchus 2858 3. 

Tavcopamc, m. of Tasis 2873 32. 

Tifiepioc see KXovSloc. 

Tinavoc see Index IV. 

Tltoc see Oul^loc, Tltoc O. Ovapoc. 

Toroevc, f. of Pachnubis, s. ofTryphon 2874 2, 39. 

Tpia8eAif>oc, f. of Aur. Anus 2853 2. 

Tpvcj>a>v, gd.-f. of Pachnubis, f. of Totoeus 2874 

3> 39- 

(Pavcroc, alias Amphion, sitologus 2864 1. 

<PIXlckoc, s. of Diogenes 2845 6. 

0lXcov, f. of Dioscorus 2877 3. 

0cppoc see KaXnovpvcoc 0. 

<PXovpevTia [2860 18?]. 

Xaipeac, strategus 2850 1. 

Xaiprjfj.cov, f. of Petesuchus, s. of Petesuchus 2858 

2, 24. 

Xaipr'jjioiv, f. of Sarapion 2836 2, 12. 

Xapirovc 2838 10. 

'PcvapovvLc, s. of Psenamunis, gd.-s. of Thonis 

2873 1, 24. 

f'cvocfptc, f. of Panemgeus alias . . . 2845 9. 

FcvocipLc, s. of Cephalas [2845 3?]. 

'Foie, s. of Sambath( ) 2870 5. 

' Qpituv, Aur. 2848 6. 

'Qptatv, Aur., s. of Horion 2859 4. 

'Qplcov, f. of Aur. Paulus 2859 2. 

'Qplcov, s. of Hermogenes 2869 5. 

TQpoc, f. of Hatres alias Didymus 2841 10. 

*Qpoc, sealing inspector 2841 12. 

*Qpoc, s. of Saras, farmer 2871 5. 

. . ama 2854 36. 

[ J.cptou, f. of Sarap( ) 2845 4. 

VII. GEOGRAPHICAL 

{a) Countries, Nomes, Toparchies, Cities, etc. 

-MAefdvSpeta 2860 II. 

HXe^dvSpeia, T) Xap.TTpOTa.Tri 2854 28. 

-MAe^avSpeaiv, rj XapirpOTaTT] ttoXlc tcov 2849 14. 

araj (Tovapxla) 2850 18. 

a.Trr]Aiu>TOv (TOvapxla) 2863 I 2864 2 2868 3. 

AppeviaKoc see Index III. 

reppaviKoc see Index III. 

AaKiKoc see Index III. 

Qr/palc 2843 4 2857 31. 

0LVLTTjC 2853 1 ? 

0poicecf)c!t (Torrapxla) 2836 6 2870 6 ? 

koltoj (Torrapxla) 2846 3 2873 4. 

Ai/jOC, 77-poc Alfja (totTapxla) 2841 5 2850 12 

2851 6 2871 3. 

MepcfiLT-qc (nome) 2876 3. 

pecq (TOTrapxla) 2866 3. 

MphiKoc see Index III. 

’ O^vpvyxiT-qc (nome) 2851 3 2859 introd. 

0£vpvyxLTU)V, r) Xaprrpd teal Xajj.7Tp0T0.Trj -ttoXic tcov 

2849 1, 10, 14 2855 2, 7 2859 2-3. 

’ O^vpvyxiTwv ttoXlc 2854 3. 

’ Ofvpvyxcov ttoXlc 2843 3, 7 2846 6 2852 4 

2856 8 2857 31 2858 12 2874 2 [2875 3], 

IJapdiKoc see Index III. 

llepcrjc see Index VIII. 

'PcopaLKOC 2857 36. 

'Pcopatoc 2855 18. 

CappaTLKoc see Index III. 

0oj- 2855 29. 

0d,Xdcc 2836 5 2868 10. 

KcpKCpOVVLC 2850 17. 

KcpKcvpa 2839 3 2840 6 [2842 7?]. 

riaKepK-q 2864 2 2868 10. 

PUXa 2850 11 2872 3. 

(b) Villages, etc. 

Cev— 2867 10. 

Ccveirra 2866 3. 

CevoKwpLc 2841 5 2867 9. 

Ccpvcbic 2867 3, 9 2871 3, 5 

Gcc/rda 2845 i 2873 4. 

Civapd 2846 3 2869 6. 
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Ckco 2840 5 2870 2. 

Cvtcapivoc (Memphite) 2876 12. 

Cvpuiv 2841 7 2851 5. 

Tavauc 2874 3, 9, [27]. 

<J>of3wov 2863 2 (-oov pap.) 28 65 2. 

INDEXES 

XiXidpovpai (2853 3). 

'Foa<f>prj (Memphite) 2876 5. 

'Fvxlc (Heracleopolite) 2842 5. 

WapBic 2868 3. 

rQ^ic 2869 2. 

(c) Miscellaneous 

Boppa Kpr]TTL$oc (amphodon) 2853 introd. 2. 

At.OTLp.OV teXfjpoc 2873 11. 

Apopov Capatuhoc (Xavpa) [2837 11—12]. 

KprjTLKov (amphodon) 2853 introd. 6. 

M-rjTpwov (amphodon) 2858 14. 

MvpofSaXavov (amphodon) 2853 introd. 5. 

Nikolov xXrjpoc 2874 9. 

Notov Kprprriboc (amphodon) 2853 introd. 3. 

Flappevovc //n.pn.beicon (amphodon) 2855 12, 27. 

IlXaTeiac (amphodon) 2853 introd. 4. 

Tlvppiov xXrjpoc 2836 6. 

VIII. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TERMS AND TITLES 

ayopavopoc 2843 4 2856 3. 

ala)voyvpvaciapxoc 2854 27 (ecuvo- pap.). 

o-tto yvpvaciov 2855 14 2858 19. 

apyeiv 2849 13. 

jSaciAucoc ypapparevc 2851 2, 26. 

fiifiXiodTjKT] eyKT-pcecvv 2848 I. 

jSorjdoc (2871 8). 

fiovXevr-pc 2849 12 2854 2, 5. 

fiovXr] 2854 8, 12, 14. 

yvutcrpp 2843 25. 

ypapparevc yoXeajc 2858 I. 

ypdrftwv tov ’ O£vpvy\LTr)V 2851 3. 

yvpvaciapxeiv (2849 12?) 2854 I 2868 2. 

yvpvacLapxea 2854 10, 20. 

yvpvaclapxoc 2854 4 2865 2 2867 2. 

yvpvaciov see a-rro yvpvaciov. 

8eKavoc 2859 1, 8, 20, 23, introd. 

SeKairpcvTOC 2854 31 (2872 5)- 

Srjpociov 2841 4 2852 17 2874 28. 

Sioi/ceiv, ol tov prjva 8ioikovvtcc 2849 2. 

ScoScKaSpaxpoc (2855 14) 2858 19. 

eKXijpyTwp (ovclac) 2837 I. 

e^-py-pT- 2862 10. 

itj-pypreveiv 2854 6. 

impeX-pTrjc 8uopvyoc 2853 3. 

iinc(f>payLCTric 2841 12. 

eTTLTpp'pTTjC 2856 2. 

evdpviapxio. 2854 12, 21. 

etovoyvpvaciapxoc see aliovoyvpvaciapxoc. 

■pyepiLv 2852 25, 35. 

Kiopoypapparevc 2876 8. 

Xaoypa<f>oc 2855 I. 

overpavoc 2855 9, 29. 

rtepcpc rrjc imyovrjc 2874 4. 

ypaKTajp 2845 2. 

ypvraveveiv 2854 6. 

7rpvravic 2854 2. 
TTpCUTOCTaTTpC 2849 I, 10. 

ctroAoyoc 2840 4 2841 5 2842 5 2863 1 2864 2 

2865 2 2866 3 2867 3 2868 3 2869 2 (2870 1) 

(2871 3, 9). ~ 

ctpar'pyoc 2850 1 2851 2, 22 2852 1 2853 1 

2876 3. 

TOirdpx'pe 2850 24. 

vyarela 2859 30 see also Index IV. 

vvaroc 2849 8 2857 33 see also Index IV. 

vttiiperpc 2849 3, 21 2852 27. 

VTTopvTjpaToypacftoc 2866 2. 



IX. RELIGION, MAGIC, ASTROLOGY, ETC. 
rij 2843 5. 

Zevc 2843 5. 

*HXloc 2843 5. 

Ococ 2837 12 2862 9. 

KCUpaCTTfC 7TpOTOpciiV 2855 30. 

Capamc, deoc peyac 2837 12. 

CefiacT-q (rjpepa) 2838 15 2852 42. 

X. PROFESSIONS, TRADES, AND OCCUPATIONS 
a-neXevdepoc [57 l], 

yecopyoc 2836 3 2841 7 2871 5. 

ypap-fiareuc 2865 1 2866 1 2867 i. 

So6Xv [2838 3?] 2843 12, 14 2873 35. 

SovXoc 2856 9. 

eyyvr]Tr/c 2876 23. 

Kvptoc 2837 6 2843 8 2852 3 2858 7, 10, 33, 39. 

picOcUTTfC 2873 5. 

vopeuc 2850 14. 

oiKohopoc [2875 5]. 

TreTCVplCTTfC 2860 16. 

paftSovxoc 2859 7. 

cvve£eXevBepa 2857 3. 

cvvc^eXevdepoc 2857 18. 

uSponapoxoc 2877 4. 

<f>pOVTLCTTjC 2868 2. 

XI. WEIGHTS, MEASURES, COINS 

(a) Weights and Measures 

apovpa 2873 ii 2874 9, 40, 50. 

apraprf 2834 3 (2840 7, 8) 2841 8, (9), 11, (11), 

(13), (13) 2842 8 2863 4, (5) 2864 4, (5) 

[2865 7, (8)], (2867 9, 9, 10, 10) (2868 11) 

(2869 6, 6) (2870 6, 7) 2871 6, (6), (11), [11] 

(2872 4, 4) 2874 14, 17, 42, 44. 

fierpov (2877 6, 6). 

p-CTpov Tcraprov TrapaXrjfiTTTiKov . . . Crpdrcuvoc 

2874 29. 

p-erpov, Srfp.6a.ov £vctov KayKeXXov 2841 8. 

vavfiiov 2847 i 22, 24. 

rrfjxuc 2847 i 25. 

X°wi£ (2864 4, 5) (2867 10, 10) (2868 10, 10) 

(2870 7, 7). 

(b) Coins 

apyvpiov 2835 11 2843 14, 19 2846 12 2848 8 

2852 22 2856 15 2859 12, 14, 15. 

Spaxpv 2843 15, 20 (2848 8) 2856 16 2857 (17), 

19, 21 2859 12, 14 2875 31, 32. 

eTTLCTfpOC 2843 14. 

vopicpa 2843 19—20. 

vovppoc 2857 28. 

CrjCTCpTLOV 2857 28. 

raXavTov 2843 21 2848 8 2852 13, 23 2856 17 

2859 14. 

Xo-Xkoc 2843 20 2856 17. 

Srfpoaa 2874 21 2875 21. 

reXecpa 2847 i 6 2854 24, 29. 

XII. TAXES 

TeXoC (SC. TTpoflaTCOv) 2850 23- 

C 7407 I 
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XIII. GENERAL INDEX OF WORDS 

appoxoc 2874 33. 

ayadoc 2860 18 2862 7 see also dp,eIvwv. 
dyvoelv 2844 
ayopavijhoc see Index VIII. 
ayvLa 2843 11. 
dSeX^y 2844 14 2854 36 2858 6, 33. 
d8eXrf>6c 2837 6 2853 5 2858 7 2859 introd. 
dSuxAearrojc 2876 20. 
aSoXoc 2874 27. 
a8vvap.etv 2873 8. 
del 2874 26. 
a^rjp.LOC 2859 18. 
aua£etv 2853 8. 

2850 7, (8), (25), (25). 
alpelv 2859 1 2874 30. 
alrelv 2862 5. 
atria 2859 10 (er-pap.). 
alu>voyvp.vaclapxoc see Index VIII. 
*aKaTapyt]Tl 2875 26 (aKarapyydy pap.). 
aKLvSvvoc 2874 19. 
aKOiXavTcoc 2859 21 (cuev- pap.). 
aKoXovdoc 2849 4. 
axpedoc 2874 27. 
aKvXdvTCUc see aKoiXavrojc. 
aXydyc 2837 22. 
dXidc 2876 9. 
dAAd 2862 4. 

aXXqXcov 2846 11 2859 4, 26, 26 2860 9 2875 1. 
dAAoc 2838 II 2843 22 2847 i 8, 16 2848 3 

2850 21 2857 22 2860 3 2874 15, [43] 2876 7. 
dXXore 2844 5. 
aXXcoc 2844 12. 
aXcoc 2874 27. 
ap.a 2876 7. 
ap-elvcov 2860 8. 
d/ae/u.7rra>c 2876 21. 
apL-rreXoc 2847 i 5. 
dp,ireXcl)V 2847 i 16. 

dp.<f>o8ov 2855 12 2858 14 see also Index VII (c). 

dp.(f>6repoi 2849 12 2859 2 2863 5 2876 27. 
dv 2835 17 2847 i 24 28599,12,17 2860 12. 
dvajjalveiv 2850 11 ? 
dvayLyvaicxeiv 2857 35. 
avayxd^eiv 2861 II. 
dvayxatoc 2838 7. 
avayKalcoc 2861 15. 

dvaypdfieiv 2837 io, 17 2850 16 2858 13. 
avaSiSovai 2876 6. 
dvaSo^y [2854 9]. 
dvaXlcxeiv 2862 4. 
avdXoyoc 2874 34. 
dvaXcxjfxa 2854 22. 

dvafierpelv 2847 i 19. 
dvap.eTpr]cic 2847 i 17, 18, [21], 27- 
dvaTravpia 2874 32, 5°- 
dvanoppLifioc 2846 9 (avavopmov pap.). 
dvacxd-meiv 2847 i 22. 
dvepx^edai 2844 8. 
avexeiv 2860 8. 
aveifnoc 2852 IO. 
dvyKeiv 2875 15. 
dvyp 2837 8 2848 1 2858 6 2870 1. 
avTeyeiv 2852 38. 
avjl 2859 5 2875 31. 
dvriyparfseiv 2860 4. 
dvTiypa<f>ov 2836 I 2852 29- 
avTu<aTa<l>VTeveLV 2847 i 6. 
dt'TtAajt^Sdveiv 2854 18. 
aVTip.apTvpecdai 2857 30. 
aval 2850 18. 
a^ioc 2852 12 2875 30. 
a£iovv 2837 17 2849 4, 20 2852 26 2853 6, 9 

2855 15 2873 17. 
diraiT€LV 2847 i 24 2861 14. 
d-rralT-qcLC 2843 22 2861 4, 8. 
aTraXXdcceLV 2835 5. 
ana^a-n-Xaic 2859 19. 
dirapevoxXrjTOc 2849 22 2859 18, 24. 
o.TTac 2847 i 9, 12 2859 9. 
d-neXevdepoc see Index X. 
avepya^ecdai 2847 i 28. 
airepx^edai 2857 27 2875 29. 
arrexeiv 2834 2 2836 4, 12 2846 10. 
aTrqXuoTyc see Index VII (a). 

a7rAdjc 2834 6 2836 11, 14. 
and 2843 7, 9, 17 2846 3, 6 2847 i 8 2851 5 

2852 4, 8, 14 2854 30 2855 6, 14 2856 8, 14 

2858 12, 13, 19 2859 2, 4, 11 2860 n, 22 

2863 2 2864 3 2865 3 2866 4 2867 4 2868 4 

2869 3 2871 6, 9 2873 3, 12 2874 2, 3, 5, 32, 
33, 50 2875 3, 4, 8 [36] 2876 5, 11, 28. 

anoypdcf>eiv 2850 3 2851 7 2855 8. 
dTroypa<f)y 2851 12, 16 2858 26, 30. 
airoBiSovai 2859 21, 31 (2860 22) 2874 24, 46, 53 

2875 20. 
aTTOKadLCTavcu 2859 15. 
aTTOxX-ripovopLoe 2857 4, 9, II. 
dlTOKOLTOC 2875 II. 
airoXvei.v 2855 IO 2859 9. 
airopLeveiv 2849 19. 
a7TOfiep- 2847 ii 13. 

dvonXypoCv 2854 19 2859 8, 9. 
dlTOTCLKTOC 2874 13, 16, 23, 26, 35, 41. 
dTTOcjsaiveiv 2857 7, 9, 14. 



dvoxij 2836 i. 

apaKoc 2874 12, 33, 51. 

apyaXetov see epyaXetov. 

apyelv 2875 24. 

apyvpiKoc 2854 24. 

apyvpiov see Index XI (b). 

apidp,- 2835 12. 

dptcrepoc 2843 11 [2873 33]. 

dpvec 2850 10 2851 12. 

apprjv 2846 8. 

dpTdpr) see Index XI (a). 

apyeiv see Index VIII. 

aedevelv 2875 22, 24. 

acKvXroc 2859 18. 

aC77<££ec#ai [2860 17, 19]. 

acvKOcjsavTrfTOc 2873 ig (acu*- pap.). 

dc<f>aXeta 2847 i 22 ? 2849 20. 

droWia 2837 g. 

avdevTLKoc 2836 18. 

avreviavToc 2847 i 4. 

avrodi 2859 13. 

avroKparcop see Index III. 

avro'c 2835 [8?], 15 2837 7 2838 11 2843 10 

l6’ 17’ 22’ 24 2844 6> 9, n (2848 7) 
2849 12, 21 2851 11 2852 8, 18, 21, 28, 34, 37 

2853 5, 6, 6, u 2854 5,7, 13,22 2855 3 ^ 

ool, 2856 14 2857 13 2858 34> 40 2859 4 
<2871 9) 2873 10, 20, 28 2874 8, 8, 29, 36 

2823 4, ((4, J5, 18, 20, 21, 22 22 07 QT 

36 2876 6, 28 2877 5. 

atfaecic 2849 17. 

dc/>TjX^ 2850 16. 

dtfrrjpepoc 2875 11. 

drfnevai 2843 5. 

d<f>opzLv 2847 i 12 ? 

a<f>opoc 2847 i 12 ? 

dyapicTia [2835 6-7?]. 

aypi 2852 35. 

dXvpov 2859 introd. 2874 19, 46. 

fiadoc 2847 i 26. 

PaXXeiv 2861 12. 

paaXLKoc ypap.p,aTevc see Index VIII. 
fteftaioc 2857 25. 

fiefiaiovv 2846 14-15 2874 24. 

pfjpa 2852 35. 

piaucoc 2852 9. 

ftifiXihiov 2853 9 2854 16. 

PipXiodrjKT) see Index VIII. 

ftifiXlov 2849 3, 20. 

ftoTqdelv 2844 6. 

Por/doc see Index VIII. 

PovXecdai 2855 7 2858 12. 

PovXevTTjc see Index VIII. 
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PovXrj see Index VIII. 

Ppoxrj 2874 4. 

I[5 

y“28608?n?] 2847 1 28 2852 37 [2857 3^ 

yacTpoKVTjpU 2843 19. 

2841 4 2863 3 2864 3 2865 4 2866 5 

2872 j6 62868 5 2869 4 (28?° 3) (28?1 l} 

yewperpla 2847 i 16. 

yea>p\y- 2848 introd. ii 9. 

yecupyetv 2836 4 2873 8 (yeopy- pap.). 
yetupyla 2873 25. 

yecopyoc see Index X. 

yrj 2847 i 2, 7, 14, I9; 25 <2873 i6> 2874 
20. 

ytyvcbcKELv 2849 19 2857 8. 

yivecdai 2836 19 (2840 7 2841 9, u ,o) 2847 

1 J3> 17 (2850 8, 25) 2854 8 2857 24 

28, 31 2859 22 2860 7 (2863 5) (2864 5) 

[2865 8] (2867 10) (2868 11) (2869 6) 

(2877 6)). (2871 6'n) <28« 4) 28^4 30, 33 

yvtocrrip see Index VIII. 

ypaia 2860 II (ypea pap.). 

ypdppa 2858 35, 41 2859 25 2874 55. 

ypapparevc see Index VIII s.vv. PactXiKoe y., y. 
ToXecoc; Index X. 

ypdjxuv 2835 2, 4, 7, ,0 2857 23 36 2858 34, 40 

2859 25 2860 7, 10, 17 2874 54 see also Index 
VIII s.v. ypd<f>wv. 

ypea see ypaia. 

yvpvaeiapxelv see Index VIII. 

yvpvaciapxla see Index VIII. 

yvp.v6.aov 2855 14 2858 19. 

yw-q [2835 17] 2858 3. 

8avelt,eLV 2848 7. 

Sanavav 2857 20. 

Bandwr] 2874 52. 

Se 2835o7 2838 11 2847 1 [23], 24 2852 
18 2653 7, ,1 [2854 15, 22] 2857 4, [9], 21 

2859 11, 13, 14, 16, 20, 22 2860 13, 13 

2882 5 2874 15, 24, 33, 43 2875 18, 21, 28, 34 
2876 23. 

Seta see 81 a. 

8etv 2853 10. 

8etc9ai 2852 24. 

SeVa 2843 15, 21 2850 7, 24 2852 13 2856 18 

2864 4 2871 6. 

8e/cavoc see Index VIII. 

SeKa-n-pcoToc see Index VIII. 

8eWoc 2836 7, 14, 20 2837 14. 

SevSpiKoc 2847 i 16. 
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8e£ioc 2843 19. 

SeciTOTic 2843 16. 

Sedrepoc 2851 15 2857 10. 

Siypocta see Index XII. 

S17p.da.ov see Index VIII. 

Sijpoaoc 2847 i 9 2859 9, IJ. 

SiJiTOTe 2860 6. 
Sid 2841 4, 6 2844 10 (Seta pap.) 2846 10 2847 i 

12, 17 2849 2, 11 2850 13, 14 2852 17, 21 

2854 16 2855 2, 30 2857 24 2859 introd. 

(bis) 2868 2 2869 1 2870 1, 5 2871 3, 5, 9 

2872 3 2875 26. 

Sidyvtocic 2852 26. 

Staypd</>etv 2839 2. 

Siddeac 2849 21. 

Siadr/Kr) 2852 17, 22 2857 I, 6, 22, 26, 27, 31, 

35- 
Staxdctot 2859 12. 

Staxodeiv 2875 13. 

StaAoyt£eCT0ai 2852 32. 

Sianepneiv 2862 6. 

StacreAAetv 2863 2 2864 3 2865 3 2866 4 2867 4 

2868 4 2869 3 2870 2 2871 1 2872 1, 6. 

SiacroAy (2852 43). 

Stdcrpa>pa 2848 I. 

Stat^epetv 2859 20. 

Sid<j>opov 2834 5. 

StSovat 2857 5, 12, 13, 16 (Scovat pap.), 17, 18, 24 

2875 30 2877 3. 

Step^ecSat 2868 6 (2870 3) (2871 1). 

Steimixetv 2851 20. 

SiKatoSoreiv 2852 33. 

StVatov 2852 i4) 38. 

SLkt) <(2874 36). 

Stpijvoc 2859 15. 

Sid 2837 17 2855 14 2858 19 2873 17. 

Stoitceiv 2849 2, II. 

Stotxeiv jee Index VIII. 

St cede 2859 25. 

SicxtAioi 2856 18. 

Sta)pv£ 2847 i 27, 27 2853 3, 7) 11 ■ 
So'Aoc 2857 6, 15, 27. 

SodAry jse Index X. 

SovXoc see Index X. 

Spacpoc 2838 5 (8pa£p- pap.). 

Spaxpp Index XI (6). 

Spopioc see Index VII (c) s.v. dpo'poo CapdmSoc. 

Sdvaptc 2847 i 3 2854 10. 

Svvacdai 2849 22 [2853 12] 2857 8 2860 14. 

Sdo 2846 13 2850 7, 25 2851 13 2859 13, 14, 16 

2869 6. 

ScoSetcctSpaxpoc see Index VIII. 

StoSe/caroc 2874 5, 37. 

Saivai see StSovat. 

edv 2835 16, 19 2836 19 2847 i 18 2852 32 

2857 9, 21 2859 6, 14, 22 2860 10, 13 2874 

30, 33 2875 24. 

eavrov 2837 6 2843 8 2857 8 2875 6, 10. 

ejSSopoc 2840 1 2864 5 2865 5 2866 5. 

iy see £k. 

£yp- see £k$- 

eyyicra 2857 7, [15]. 

eyypdTTTOC 2852 3°* 

iyypd(f)€LV 2849 3 2857 6. 

iyypd(f)OJC 2849 22. 

eyyvoc 2859 3. 

eyyvc see eyyicra. 

eyKaXeiv 2834 5 2836 11, 13* 

eyKrrjcLC see Index VIII s.v. ^XioQ^Kr). 

dytd 2834 3 2835 5, 7, 10 2836 5, 19 2837 8 2846 

8 2849 5, 6, 8, 22, 25 2850 6 2852 5, 10, 13, 16, 

20, 22, 38 2853 8 2854 8, 11, n, 18, 19, 20, 

23 2855 8 2857 3, 4, 4, 5, 7. 8, [11], i3> J5> 

17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 23, 26, 35, 36, 37, 2858 27, 

30, 33, 39 2859 5, 6, 8, 10, 15, 16, 17, 20, 23, 

24, 27, 29 2860 4, 7, 7, 8, 11, 14, 16 2862 

3 2863 2 2864 3 2868 4, 9 2869 3 2870 2 

2872 7 2873 9, 16, 18, 2874 52, 55. 

e8a<f>oc 2836 5 2847 i 18 2874 31. 

ideAetv 2857 36 see also fle'Aetv. 

eflipoc 2855 17 (er- pap.). 

etSevat 2858 35, 41 2874 55. 

etSoc 2843 25 ? 2847 i 5. 

€LKOCL 2834 4 2869 6 2874 10, 40. 

etvai 2835 19 2836 9 2837 22 2838 4, 6 2847 i 2, 

12?, 20, 24 2852 12 2853 4 2854 12 2855 13 

2857 4, 5, 5, 6, [9], 9, 11, [11]> 12, 25 2858 [5], 

18 2859 12, 25 2860 13 2873 19 2874 21, 35 

2875 8, 12, 21, 22 2876 22. 

etc 2841 4 2844 8 2847 i 4, 22? 2850 4 2851 14 

2854 12 [2855 16] 2857 20 2858 18 2859 10 

2862 4 2874 4, 28 2876 9 2877 4. 

etc 2849 18 2852 23 2855 3. 

etcc/iepetv 2847 i 3 2875 32. 

eV 2836 6 2843 14 (ey pap.), 20 2846 10, 13 

2847 i 14, 28 2848 1, 7 2855 11 2873 10, 10, 35 

(ey pap.) 2874 9, 35, 36, 36. 

€KdCTOC 2847 i 21 2874 53. 

€KdT€poc 2852 28 2859 26. 

e/carov 2834 4 2857 17, 19, 21 2863 4 2874 15, 17, 

42, 44. 

etcjSatvetv 2854 30 2874 18, 45(ey^- pap.). 

eiCj8i|3d£eiv 2852 36. 

exSavetcpoc 2848 5. 

etcSiSovai 2875 5. 

eVSi/cta 2853 IO. 

etcetvoc 2847 i 19. 

ex/catSeVaTOC 2854 35 2870 8. 
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exxomeiv 2847 i 5. 
exX^pvTcup see Index VIII. 
exXrjpiptc (2848 1). 
tKiriTTTeiv 2847 i 5. 

excractc 2854 15, 16 2873 18 (efracecoc pap.), 
e’/creXetv 2875 13. 
£KT£V01C 2861 4. 

ei«t>6piov 2836 4, 12 2873 17 2874 13, 41. 
ixxcopetv 2847 i 7. 
eXatov 2835 [12?], 18. 
iXarriov 2847 i 23 2857 21. 
eXevdepoc 2843 5. 
iXevdepovv [2843 23]. 

eXevdepcoctc (-Tjceojc pap.) [2843 25-6]. 
ipavrov 2876 23. 
iptfiaveta 2859 3. 
i=p<f>opoc 2847 i I, 15. 

<rV 2835 6 2836 7 2837 9, 18 2838 5 2843 3, 11 
2847 i 20 2854 12, 26 2855 29, 31 2857 5, 7, 
14, 25, 31 2863 3 2864 3 2866 4 2867 6 
2868 5 2869 3 2870 3 2874 26 2876 9, 10, 19. 

evaxoctot 2856 16. 
evapxoc 2854 2. 
evaroc 2873 13, 21. 
evypavTOc see eyypa-moc. 

evSexaroc 2856 19 2874 56. 
cvexev 2849 20. 
evda 2859 6. 
iv6d.Se 2861 15. 
ivtavroc 2874 49. 
ivtcrdvat 2834 6 2836 7 2837 14 2850 4 2851 7, 

14 2852 5 2855 4, 13 2858 18 2863 3 2866 5 
2872 1, 7 2874 5, 14, [42] 2875 9. 

eWa 2841 9, 11, 13 2874 15, 43. 
evoxoc 2876 21. 
eVTLpLOC 2855 IO. 
ivroc 2859 15. 
If 2864 4, 4 2871 6. 
e£atpira>c 2861 9. 
e£ax6cLoi 2865 7. 

i^apidpr/ctc [2847 ii I ?]. 
ffetvat 2843 21 (aif- pap.). 
iirjyrjrevetv see Index VIII. 
ifrixovra 2875 31, 32. 
e£rje 2859 3, 11. 
i£tcrdva 1 2873 12, 25. 
e£ractc see 'excractc. 

iirayopevai see Index V. 
irraxoXovdelv 2850 9 2859 IO. 
iirav 2875 21. 
hrdvayxoc 2874 31. 
€7T€L 2844 7 (em pap.) [2854 7] 2861 11 2873 7 

(fm pap.). 
eVeiSi; 2847 i 13. 

enetra 2853 11. 
enepxecdaL 2853 8. 
eTTepuiTav 2854 32 2859 26, 32. 
eirecdai 2854 21. 

cm 2835 18 2837 11 2838 s 2843 4 2848 s 2849 
8 2851 10 2854g, 14, 18 2855 12 2858 13, 14 
2859 21 28617,12 2872 3,8 2873 9 2874 27, 
40 2875 7, 9, 17. 

fm see irrei. 
fm(-) 2835 11 2848 8. 

fmjSdAAeiv 2852 14 2853 6 2859 24. 
tTnfjoXr'i 2847 i 23. 

imyovrj see Index VIII s.v. IUpcijc rrjc imyovrjc. 
imypd^etv 2858 32, 38. 
€Triypa<f>rf 2847 ii 10. 

fmSiSorat 2848 5 2849 3, 20, 27 2853 9 2855 14, 
25 2858 19, 25. 

imxparetv 2852 9. 
impeXeta 2857 19. 
impeXeicdat 2875 23. 
fmpeA^TTjc see Index VIII. 
imptyvvvai 2850 19. 
imvoeiv 2860 10. 
inLcrjpoc see Index XI (b). 

imcxevrj 2877 4. 
intcxeiptc 2847 i 4, 13. 
imcxorreiv 2838 9. 

fVicTanjc 2875 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 23, 25, 29. 
imcreXXeiv 2848 7 2849 4, 21 2859 introd. 2862 3. 
eTnCToXr/ 2860 3. 
imctpaXyc 2849 19. 
imccfrpayicTric see Index VIII. 
in tray pa 2859 g. 
imrdrreiv 2859 IO. 

imrpineiv 2857 25 2875 14. 
inttftavr/c see Index III s.v. Diocletian, Maximian, 

Constantius and Galerius. 
inttfiepeiv 2836 ig. 
e-mxopTjyetv 2875 18. 
imxtlptoc 2847 i 21. 
imd 2851 12 2871 II 2872 4. 
ipyd£ec6ai 2853 7, II. 
ipyaXetov 2875 33 (apy- pap.). 
ipyacta 2849 16. 
ipyacmjptov 2844 11. 
ept,(f>oc 2850 10 2851 12. 
epXecdai. 2835 11. 
iptorav 2844 5 2861 3, 7. 
fere 2859 9, 12, 17. 
ecxaroc 2874 48. 
Irepoc 2852 18 2874 11. 
In 2852 17 2854 22 [2875 17]. 
Itta see atria, 
enpoc see edipoc. 
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Itoc (2834 7) 2836 7, (14), (20) [2837 15] (2838 
13) 2839 1 2840 1 2841 1, (4) 2842 1 2843 
1, (7, [10], 12, 18) 2847 i 2, 27 (2848 4) (2849 
5> 5.6, 23,24, 25) (2850 4, 26) (2851 7, 22 ?, 26) 
(2852 39) (2854 33) (2855 4, 4, 13, 13, 13, 18, 
20, 28) 2856 (10), 19 (2857 33) 2858 (18), 
18, (20) (2859 27, 27, 28) (2863 4, 6) 2864 
(3), 5 2865 5, [8] 2866 6 (2867 7, 11) (2868 6, 
11) (2869 4) (2870 3, 7) (2871 1) (2872 2, 7) 
2873 13, (21, 33, 34) 2874 4, 6, 11, 13, 14, 16, 
16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 23, 26, 37, [41], 41, 42, 43, 44, 

46, 47, 47, 55 2875 7, (9) (2877 7). 
ev8oK€lv 2859 21, 31 2875 36 2876 29. 
€vdr]viapxta see Index VIII. 
cvpicKCiv 2861 13. 
evcefhjc see Index III. 
€vtux(lv 2850 23 2873 20. 
evrvxric see Index III. 
evxccdai. 2860 21 2862 9. 
eui/nr^efv 2860 17. 
e<f>opav 2849 21. 

eVtv [2835 16] 2836 17 2847 i 25 2849 16, 19, 
[22] 2852 29, 36 2854 25 2859 13, 26 2860 
12,12 2863 3 2864 3 28664 2867 5 28684 

2869 3 2870 2 2873 9, 15. 
(-)eXeiv 2835 15. 

iuivoyupivacLapxoc see Index VIII s.v. aitovoyvp.va- 

cLapyoc. 

ecoc 2835 11, 17 2874 22. 

£e£iyoc 2849 16. 
2847 119. 

^ttjcic 2847 i 20 2859 22. 
£VyOCTOTCLV 2857 29. 
£,aiov 2859 7. 

V 2852 33 2857 22, 23, 24 2859 10 2860 6, 9, 14 

2876 21. 
r/yetcdai 2838 7 2860 8. 
■f]ycp.u>v see Index VIII. 
rj8r) 2860 3. 
IjXoc 2877 5. 

r/Npa 2834 6 2851 15 2854 13 2857 7, 14 2859 
n 2875 24 2876 18. 

-qp.epr]dajc 2859 II. 
r/pLerepoc 2849 20. 

fuiicvc 2870 6 2874 11, 12, 19, 32, 46, 49 2877 6, 
(6). 

dcXciv 2857 20, 25. 

6ep.a 2863 3 2864 3 2865 3 2866 4 2867 6 2868 3 

2869 3 2870 3 2871 6, 9. 
dcoc see Index IX. 
d-rjcavpoc 2872 3, (8). 

dpvoKonelv 2874 32, 51. 
dpVOKOTTia 2874 48. 
dvyarrjp 2849 13 2858 39- 

i’Sioc 2874 52. 
ISuDTLKOC 2847 i 7, 10. 
Upo( ) 2848 introd. ii 4. 
iKavoc 2860 4. 
[pLari^eiv 2875 16. 
Ip-aTiov 2875 30. 

!va 2852 29 2860 17. 
Icov 2849 3. 
tcoc 2857 25 2875 25, 32. 
Icrdvai 2835 8? 2846 II. 
(-)iCTavai 2859 16. 

KayKeXXov see Index XI (a) s.v. p,CTpov. 

Kaddncp 2874 36. 
Kadapoc 2874 27. 
KadrjKCLv 2837 19 2850 22 2855 17 2858 20. 
Kadicravai 2856 I. 
KadoXov 2873 16 (KadcoXoj pap.). 
Kadon 2836 14 2873 26, 27. 
KaOojXoj see KadoXov. 

Kaddoc 2860 7. 
/cat 2834 4, 5 2835 2, 9, 10, [12], 16 2836 3, 10, 

10, 13, 19 2837 20 2838 10, 11 2839 2 2840 4 

2841 5, 9 2843 4, 4, 15 2844 14 2846 10 2847 i 
8, 10, 16, 26, 26, 27 2848 2, 6, 6 2849 1, 2, 5, 5, 
6, 6, 8, 10, 11, 13, 14, 14, 15, 15, 16, 19, 21, 

23, 25, 25 2850 9, 13, 21, 21 2851 2, 3, 16 

2852 6, 11, 18, 33 2853 1, 2, 5, 5, 8, 11 2854 
1, 6, 15, 21, 21, 23, 24, 25, 32 2855 2, 3, 4, 6, 9, 
13, 17, 20, 25 2857 26 2858 3, 4, 8, 8, 17, 28, 
31, 34, 39 2859 1, 2, 3, 7, 7, 7, 8, 8, 14, 18, 18, 
18, 21, 24, <26>, 27, 28, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 
introd. 2860 3, 4, 9, 11, 15, 18, 19, 20 2861 6, 
9, 13, 15 2862 1, 6, 8 2863 5 2864 2 2868 8 

(2871 8, 9) 2872 1, 2, 5, 6 2873 2 2874 18, 21, 

32, 35, 36, 45, 46, 47, 48, 51, 51, 52, 53 2875 
3, 1!, !3, 16, 18, 24, 33 2876 2, 18, 21, 26, 29. 

Kalcap see Indexes III, IV. 
KdXavSai 2857 31. 
KaXctv 2847 i 13 2849 15. 
KaXwc 2844 7 2860 5. 
KafcrjXLKoc 2859 7. 
Kapiroc 2847 i 3 2874 22. 

Kara 2834 3 2847 i 2, 14, 23, 27 2849 18 2859 22, 
[24] 2861 3 2874 10, 13, 16, 18, 19, 20, 22, 
23, 26, 41, 44, 46, 47, 47 2875 19. 

Karaypd<f>ei,v 2856 3. 
KaraSiKoc 2857 5, 12. 
KaraXciTreiv 2857 17, 18, 20, 24. 
KaTacKCvr/ 2849 18. 
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Kareyyvav 2835 3 ? 2854 30. 
xaTepxecdcu 2844 10 2859 6. 
xa.ru} (TonapxLa) see Index VII (a). 
KfXeveiv 2859 6. 
kivSuvoc 2874 20. 
KXrjpovopla 2857 7, 14. 

KXrjpovopoc 2857 4, 8, II, 13, 15, 20 2868 7. 
xXrjpoc 2836 6 2873 11 2874 9. 
kolvov 2849 1, 10 2855 1 (kw- pap.). 
koltt) 2847 ii 18. 

Kop.iC,fLv [2835 12?] 2874 23. 
Komj 2874 33, 50. 
Kopaciov 2860 20. 

KoeKLveveiv 2874 28. 

Kpancroc 2852 24 2854 8, 12. 
KpiKOJTOC 2877 5. 
Kracdai 2854 25. 
Krrjvoc 2859 introd. 
kvvov see kolvov. 

KVpLCLKOC 2847 i [12], 18. 
Kvpieveiv 2874 22. 

Kvpcoc 2859 25 2874 37 see also Indexes III, IV, X. 
*ku>81klXXoc 2857 22. 
KcoXueLv 2857 25. 
KujpacT-qc see Index IX. 

Kujptj 2841 7 2851 5, 11 2855 31 2873 3 2874 3 

2876 5, 8, 11 [28]. 

Kuipoypappareve see Index VIII. 

XapfiaviLV 2835 13 2859 11 2875 27. 
Xapvpoc 2849 I, I, 10, 10, 14, 14, 14 2854 28 

2855 1, 2, 6, 6 2859 2, (2). 
Xaoypd<f>oe see Index VIII. 
Xavpa see Index VII (c) s.v. Apopov CapamSoe. 

Xl$6c 2841 5 2850 12 2851 6 2871 3. 
Xldivoc 2849 17. 
Xldoc 2849 17. 
Xoyoc 2853 7. 
Xol7tov 2838 6. 
Xolttoc 2847 i 15 2857 4 2870 2. 
Xvrreiv 2860 14. 
Xvrpov 2843 19, [24?]. 

padrjcLC 2875 6. 

paKporrpoewrroe 2843 7, IO, 13, 18. 
paprvpetv 2862 5. 
paprvpecdac 2857 8, 9. 
peyac 2849 25, [25] 2855 23 2876 10 see also 

Index III, Index IX s.v. Capame. 

peiovv 2847 i 6. 
pde [2837 14] 2839 2 2840 3 2843 3 2844 15 

2849 2, 11 2859 13, 16 2874 26 2875 8, 19. 
peXae 2846 8. 
peXcxpcoc 2843 7, 10, 12, 18. 

pepifne 2859 IO. 

pev 2853 10 2854 13 2859 5 2874 11, 13, 41 

2875 5. 
peveiv 2861 16. 

pepoc 2852 13 2853 6, 11, 13 2854 26 2858 16 

2859 24 2874 32, 49. 

pecoc 2843 7, 10, 12, 18 2860 14 see also Index 
VII (a) s.v. peer). 

perd 2837 5 2843 8 2848 3 2852 3 2857 21 

2858 7, 10 2859 3, 6 2862 9 2875 26. 
peraSiSovai 2852 27. 
peraKopiStj 2849 16. 
peraXXdcceLV 2852 20 2855 9. 
peroxoc (2839 2) 2840 4 2841 5. 
perpelv 2840 5 2841 3 2872 1, 6 2874 28. 
perprjeie 2874 30. 

perpov 2841 8 2847 i 14, 24 see also Index XI 
(a). 

pexpi 2834 6 2876 12. 
pi) 2835 19 2844 12 2851 19 2855 18 2857 9, 21 

285835,40 2873 15 2874 55 2875 21. 
pr,8elc 2853 7 2859 10 2861 14 2862 4. 
prjKoe 2847 i 26. 
pyre 2857 9. 

pr)TT)p 2843 6, 17 2846 2, 5 (2848 introd. i 7, 8, 
10, 12, 13) 2848 3 2852 7, 20 2855 (5), 11 

2856 6, 12 2857 13 2858 3, 5, 9, 11 2859 1, 2 

2864 1 2873 31 2875 [2], [4], 34, 35 2876 4, 

25, 27. 
pr)rporroXie 2844 8 2848 1. 
prjxavij 2877 4. 
picdoc 2875 19, 26, 28. 
pceBovv 2874 1, 25, 25, 31, 34, 35, 39. 
pledcocLc 2854 26 2874 24, 37. 
pLedcorrje see Index X. 
povaxoe 2859 26. 
povr) 2859 3. 
povoe 2849 16. 

vav^Lov see Index XI (a). 

veavlcKoc 2860 15. 
vipetv 2850 11 ? 
veoppvla 2875 8. 
veoe 2874 27. 
vopevc see Index X. 
vopLcpa see Index XI (b). 

vopoe 2850 13 2852 32 2876 6. 
vovppoe see Index XI (b). 
vvv 2849 15 2854 15 2858 13 2861 7. 
vv£ 2876 18. 

£evoc 2860 9. 
£vXapav 2874 12. 
tjveroe see Index XI (a). 
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oySooc 2840 7, (7)) (8). 
SSe 2849 20 2853 9 2854 16. 
odev 2849 19 2853 9. 
oIk£T£ia 2857 27- 

oLklcl 2858 16 2875 12. 
oiKoyevrjc 2843 14 2873 34- 
oiVoSo/xt/<rdc 2875 7> 33- 
oi/coSopoc .see Index X. 
OLKOC 2846 10. 
oiVoc 2854 30. 
(HOC 2847 i 5. 
oki'€lv 2862 7* 

OKT aKOClOl 2843 20. 
oAtyoc see iXarrcov. 
oAoc 2850 13. 
dpi)Aif 2855 16. 
o/Ltvueiv 2837 20 2851 16 2855 17, [26] 2876 13. 
oaoyvrjCLOc 2858 6, 7, 33. 
opoZoc 2837 19. 
op.oXoyetv 2840 4 2846 7 2854 32 2859 5, 13, 27, 

33 2875 1. 
ovtfcdc 2859 6. 
ovoyia 2861 6, 10 2872 3 2873 9. 
ovop.dt,eiv 2854 11. 
ovoc 2846 8. 
OTTOTaV 2860 5- 
07TOV 2852 31. 
OTTCOC 2849 4. 
opiov 2876 20. 
opLcy.6c 2847 i 2. 
opKoc 2855 18, 26 2876 22. 
opi10c 2876 11. 
opoc 2854 10. 
opdcceiv 2847 i 25. 
oc 2834 2 2835 16 2836 4, 9 2843 15 2844 5 

2847 i, 2, 6, 20 2849 4 2850 11 ?, 21 2851 13 
2852 9, 13, 19, 35, 36 2854 9, [24], 25 2856 
10 2857 8, 20, 24, [36] 2862 3, 9 2863 2 
2864 3 2866 4 2867 4 2868 4 2869 3 2870 2 
2873 8 2874 21, 30 2875 9, 21, 24, 31. 

ocd/ac 2847 i 18. 
ococ 2857 5, 12. 
ocnep 2849 16 2854 29. 
octlc 2853 4 2854 11 2857 15 2859 12, 22. 
on 2860 8, 12 2862 6. 
ou 2843 21 2844 4 2862 7 2875 12. 
ov 2852 35. 
ouSe 2843 22, 24, 25. 
ouSetc 2834 5, 5 [2835 9?] 2836 10, 11, 13, 13 

2843 22, 25 2851 13 2860 13. 
overpavoc see Index VIII. 
ouKeTL 2860 4. 
ov\rj 2843 8, 11, 13, 19 2873 33. 

ovv 2838 7 2844 7, 12 2859 22 2860 5, 16. 

ovcla 2837 1, 10 2854 26 2873 7, 10. 
OVTOC 2834 4 2835 4 2837 18 2846 9, 12 2847 i 4 

2849 19, 21 2852 29 2857 5, 6, 10, [12], 21, 

26, 26 2859 2i, 25 2862 4 2875 25. 
ovtcdc 2835 8. 
6</>et,Aav 2834 2 2852 19 2854 23. 
6tf>pvc 2843 11 (uxf>pvi. pap.). 
oipic 2861 3. 

ircuhLov 2860 10, 13- 
Tramroc 2852 15, 22. 
Trapd 2834 2 2836 4, 19 2837 5 2840 5 2841 6 

2843 23, 24 (2844 16) 2846 10 2847 i 9 2849 
13 2850 2 2851 4, 21, 25 2852 2 2853 2 
2854 4, 7, 13 2855 5, 8 2856 10 2858 2, 8 
2859 15 2861 6, [18] (2862 10) 2875 22, 28. 

irapayyeXla 2852 30. 
rrapayivecdae [2835 17] 2852 31 2859 12, 14, 17 

2860 13. 
7rapaSey€c0ai 2874 33. 
TrapaSeSovae 2859 6 2874 31, 51, 
TTa.paKO.XeZv [2835 4] * 
TrapaXrjp.TTTiKoc 2874 29. 
■napapiveev 2859 8 2875 IO, 25. 
*TTapaTroTap.oc 2847 i 9. 
vapandevai. 2857 16. 
Trapacj>vXdccei.v 2876 9, 17- 
■napeZvai 2875 34 [2876 28]. 
77apeyeiv 2857 24 2859 18 2875 10 2876 22. 
7t£c 2844 14 2846 15 2847 i 18 2852 23 2854 17, 

22, 29 2857 3, 4, 5 [11], 12, 37 2858 11 2859 
19, 31 2861 11 2862 9 2874 19, 20, 36, 47 
2875 13. 

77aTr/p 2858 10 2874 54. 
■nehiov 2847 i 14, 19. 
77e'p.77€tv 2838 8 2860 3, 11. 
776p77TOC 2843 I . 
■nivre 2834 4 2847 i 22 2872 4 2873 12. 
TrevreKaeSeKaTOc [2842 1]. 
•nevTr]KovTa 2859 13. 
vepi 2834 5 2835 4, 16 2836 5, 11, 13 2843 22 

2844 5 2849 21 2850 11,17 2852 9, 19 2859 
19, 22, 25 2860 10 2862 3 2873 16 2874 8 
2875 31. 

77€reuptcT77c see Index X. 
Trijxvc see Index XI (a). 
ttivokLc 2857 22. 
TUTTpacKtiv 2846 7. 
ttXoltoc [2847 i 25]. 
vXeZcroc 2844 3. 
nXeiow 2861 7. 
TrX-pyrj 2853 8. 
irXrjp'qc 2846 14. 
rrXripovv 2860 6 2875 28. 
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TrXijcceiv 2849 18. 
7tAck(-) 2835 15. 

Troieiv 2843 23 2844 7, 13 2849 16 2854 9 2857 5 

12 2860 5 2861 5 287447,53. 
770A- 2835 6. 

TToAtc 2838 6 2843 3, 7, 10, 18 2846 6 2848 5 

2849 1, 11, 12, 14, 15 2852 4, 9 2854 3, 5, 7 

2855 2, 7 2856 8, 15 2857 31 2858 1, 12 2859 
3, 4 2874 2 2875 [3], 5, 36 see also Index VII 
(a). 

■noXvc 2847 i 4 see also ttXcictoc, ttXRwv. 

TTOvrjpoc 2857 6, 15, 27. 
nopoc 2854 18. 

7T0Tap.6c 2847 i 9, 28 2876 10. 
7Too 2860 10. 

7700c 2849 19 2873 33. 
vpaypa 2862 3, 5. 
vpaKTcop see Index VIII. 
rrpagic 2874 35. 
irpacceiv 2849 4. 
Trpiacdau see wvetcdai. 

jrpd 2835 13 2857 31. 
TrpofidXXeiv 2854 15. 

■npofiarov 2850 6, (8), (24), (25). 
Trpoypd<f>€iv [2837 23] 2843 16. 
TTpOKaraKeicdai 2852 15. 

■npoKticdai 2836 14, 18 2837 10 2855 26 [2857 37] 
2858 27, 31 2859 31 2873 26, 28 2874 49, 53 

2875 17, 27 2876 19. 

irpoc 2835 8 2846 11 2847 i 2 2849 17, 22 2850 12 

2851 6, 15 2852 5, 18, 36 2853 12 2854 10, 29 

2855 13 2857 35 2859 8, 26 2860 7 2873 15, 19 

2874 21,34 2875 6. 
TTpocayopeve.lv 2862 7. 
77pocylvecdai 2851 13. 
TrpoceSpeveiv 2859 16 (vpocv&p- pap.). 
■n-pocepxccdai 2853 4 2861 8. 
TTpocevKaipelv [2853 13]. 
npocKapTepetv 2852 33. 
Trpoccj>cpeiv 2854 17. 

TrpoafxDveiv 2849 22. 
-rrpoTcpov 2836 9 2854 26 2858 15 2860 9. 
irporopiri see Index IX s.v. Kcopac-nqc. 

TTpvTaveveiv see Index VIII. 
Trpvravic see Index VIII. 
77pd>Toc 2851 11 2853 10 2855 7. 
TrpojTocrdrrjc see Index VIII. 

77opo'c 2834 3 (2840 7, 8) 2841 (8, 9) 10, (11, 
13, 13) (2863 3, 5) (2864 3) 2865 4 2866 5 

2867 6, (10) 2868 5, (11) 2869 4 (2870 3) 
2871 1 2872 1, 6 2874 11, 14, 17, 27, 42, 
44. 

piowvvai 2838 12 2844 13 2856 18 2860 21 2861 
17 2862 9. 

caXapiov 2859 11, 17, 21, 32. 

ce/Jacroc 2843 19 2846 12? see also Index III. 
crjpeiovv 2840 8 2841 10, 12 2849 7 2850 24 

2851 22, 26 (2871 8, 11) (2872 5). 
crjpepov 2853 4 2854 11. 
crjcrepriov see Index XI (b). 
ciTiKoc 2854 23. 

ciroXoyoc see Index VIII. 
coc 2844 14. 
CTTclpeiv 2874 10. 
ctcXXciv 2835 8 ? 
crcpcoc 2861 10. 
crotyoc 2849 15. 

crpaTrjyoc see Index VIII. 
co' 2834 2, 5 2835 4, 13, 16 2836 4, 11, 13 2838 

4, 9, 10 2844 5, 14 2846 7, 10 2849 4 2852 27 

2854 15, 17, 18 2855 8 2859 5, 7, 18, 25 

2860 3, 4, 10, 14, 19, 20, 21 2861 3, 6, 7 2862 
5, 6, 8, 9. 

cvyypaifiri 2860 6. 
cvyyiopetv 2873 17. 
cvpfialveiv 2849 18 2875 21. 
cvpnac (2841 8). 
cvpvepalvciv 2862 3. 
cvp<f>a>velv [2857 37]. 
cdv 2839 3 2844 13. 

cvvegeXcvdepa see Index X. 
covefeAevdepoc see Index X. 
coveftcravai 2873 27. 
covemSiSovat 2858 29, 36. 
cvvrdcouv 2852 26. 

afrpayRew 2857 23. 
cdipa 2857 19. 
ccopariKOC 2859 19. 
cwc 2835 19. 

raXavTov see Index XI (b). 
ra£ic 2837 19 2855 16. 
Tacceiv 2843 15 2850 21 2855 15. 
TavpiKoc 2849 16. 
ravpoc 2849 18. 
rayvc 2844 9 2860 16. 

re 2849 13 2854 20, 24 2857 5, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 
24. 25, 25, 27 2874 11, 35 2876 18. 

T€KVOV 2860 2, 19 2862 8. 
tcXcioc 2846 8. 
reXccpa see Index XII. 
tcAcorav [2837 13]. 
tc'Aoc see Index XII. 

reccapcc 2858 18 2870 6, 7 2874 4, 5, 10, 18, 40, 
40, 45. pafdSovxoc see Index X. 
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riraproc 2840 6, (7), (8) 2841 1 2864 4 2870 6 

2874 29. 
rcrpaerla 2847 i 17- 

2875 7, 15. 
rpdlc 2868 9- 
Tldivai 2857 2. 

Tipty 2835 3, 13, 18, 19 2846 12 2856 15 2875 

34- 

TLpUOC 2844 2 2860 2 2862 2. 
tic 2847 i 2 2857 21, 22, 24 2859 22 2874 33. 
ToiouToc 2846 9 2847 i 8. 
TOTrapxpc see Index VIII. 
Tonapxia 2836 6 2841 5 2846 3 2850 12, 18 

2851 6 (2863 2) 2864 2 2866 3 2871 3 2873 4 

see also Index VII (a). 

tottoc 2840 5 2857 10 2863 2 2864 2 2865 3 

2866 3 2867 3 2870 2 2871 4. 
rpanc^a 2861 12. 
Tpeic 2847 i 25 2850 8, 25 2860 16 2874 16, 44 

2875 7. 
Tp€(/)ei,v 2875 16. 
TpiaxovTa. 2863 5 2872 4 2874 15, 17, 43, 45. 
TpiCTTjC 2875 29. 
Tpierla 2847 i 12. 
Tplpspvoc (2841 8). 
Tpic^lXioi 2843 21 ? 2859 14. 
TpLTOC 2858 16. 
rpovoc 2843 25 2859 22. 
rvyxaveiv 2853 10. 
Tvxrj 2876 17. 

vyealvcLV 2835 2. 

utoc 2836 3, 17 2838 10, 11 2843 9 2848 6 2854 s 
2855 11, 29 2857 10 2858 17, 26, 30 2877 3. 

vTrapxeiv 2843 11 2846 7 2850 6 2852 12 2854 17, 
19, 25 2857 3 2858 13 2874 8, 36. 

viTarda see Indexes IV, VIII. 
vnaToc see Indexes IV, VIII. 
v-ircLvai 2852 37. 
vrrep 2843 15 2849 19 2854 20, 24 2858 34, 40 

2859 11, 13 2874 20, 54 2875 19, 20. 
07TTjperric see Index VIII. 

077-0 2843 5 2848 6 2849 3 2854 8,23,31 2857 23 

^ 2862 6 2874 30 2875 [14], 16, 18, 23 2876 7. 
woypdtfxLV 2857 23. 
VTToXclttclv 2847 i 15. 
vnoXoyctv 2847 i 14. 
otto'Aoyoc 2847 i [12], 13. 
vTrop.v7]p.a 2854 14 2855 i5 2858 20. 

vTropipr/icaToypd<j)oc see Index VIII. 
vcfncTavae 2859 8. 

<j>alveiv 2859 15, 21, 32. 
<f>lXoc 2855 8 2861 18 2869 2. 
<f>iXraroc 2861 2. 
<f>opoc 2847 i 2. 
(fropTLov 2849 17. 
(bpovTL^eiv 2860 15. 
<fipovTicrric see Index X. 

xalpcLv 2834 2 2836 3 2844 3 2846 6 2856 3 

2859 5, introd. 2860 2 2861 2 2862 2 2863 2 

2864 2 2865 3 2866 3 2867 4 2868 3 2869 2 

2870 2 2873 7 2877 2. 
XaXxoc see Index XI (b). 
Xapio 2835 15. 
Xo-prrjc 2857 22. 
yelp 2846 10. 
Xeep6ypa<j>ov 2834 3. 
yepcap-veXoc [2847 ii 5?, 21 ]. 
ycpconapaSeecoc [2847 ii 22?1. 
xcpcoc 2847 i 8. 
X°lv^ see Index XI (a). 

XOprjyetv 2859 17. 
xoproc 2874 12, 33, 51. 

XP€la 2835 16 (xPVav PaP-) 2836 19 {xpea pap.) 
2847 i 24 2859 4, 17, 20. 

Xpyp-a 2848 6, 8 2857 27. 
Xp-pp-arl^civ 2849 15 2853 5 (2872 5) 2875 1. 
Xprjcdai 2853 7. 

Xpovoc 2835 6 2873 28 2875 7, 9, 17, 22, 26, 29. 
2847 i 21, 23. 

X<vpa 2859 7. 
Xcupctv 2849 17. 
Xusplov 2847 i 10 2854 30. 
X“>ple 2857 6, 15 2875 26, 33. 

i/jcvSclv 2851 19 2855 18. 
<pij<f>ecpLa 2854 9. 

(Lvcicdai 2847 i 8 2856 10 2857 28. 
dvr/ 2856 4. 

wc 2837 19 2843 7, 10, 12, 18 2847 i 15, 24 

2849 15 2853 5 2855 16, 26 2856 10 2857 26, 
[37] 2858 20, 27, 31 2859 32 2860 6, 9 2861 3 

2872 5 2873 33 2874 28, 53. 
dicre 2848 8 2874 10. 
tocfipvc see o<f>pvc. 
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bonus 57 2 2. 
centum [57 2 14, 15]. 
cernere [57 2 4]. 

committere [57 2 16]. 
crescere [57 2 6], 
damnas (57 2 3). 
dare (57 2 3). 
dies 57 2 11. 
dolus (57 2 4). 
ego [57 2 8], 
esse 57 2 (3), [4], [12]. 

XIV. LATIN (2857) 

exheres [57 2 6], 
facere 57 2 (1), 3, [9]. 
heres 57 2 12. 
in 57 2 11. 
is 57 2 3, 9. 
locus 57 2 8. 
malus (57 2 4). 
mater 57 2 10. 
meus [57 2 2, 11]. 
omnis 57 2 [2], 9. 
posse 57 2 5. 

-que (57 2 (5), 6. 
qui [57 2 5]. 
scire 57 2 5. 

secundus [57 2 8]. 
sine (57 2 4). 
testamentum 57 2 (1). 

Ti. Claudius Demetrius [57 2 14] 
Ti. Claudius Theonas [57 2 13] 
turn [57 2 7]. 
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